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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2340 
~OUISE -CURDTS 0,STORY PRETLOW, 
vers1is 
ROBERT ASHTON PRETLOW. 
PETITION FOR AN APPEAL. 
To the Honorable Chief Ji,,stice and Justices of said Court: 
Your petitioners, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Dorothy L. 
Story and James G. Martin, IV, guardian ad1 litem of Elliott 
L. Story, an infant, are aggrieved by a final decree entered 
in the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, on the 
29th day of April, 1940, in the cause therein pending of Louise 
Curdts Story Pretlow v. Robert Ashton Pretlow. A certi-
fied copy of the record in said cause is filed herewith. Page 
references will be the manuscript record. Italics are· ours 
unless otherwise indicated. 
The right to be heard orally in favor of granting this. peti-
tion is requested. . 
A copy of this petition was mailed to counsel for Robert 
Ashton Pretlow on the 26th day of June, 1940. 
------,, 
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2* *NATURE OF THE SUIT AND PROCE·EDINHS 
IN LOWER COURT. 
This suit was brought by Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
(]1P.reinafter sometimes called ''complainant") in April, 1938 
against Robert Ashton Pretlow (hereinafter sqmetimes called 
"respondent"). The' bill of complaint (R., p. 1), after al-
leging· the mati-iag·e of complainant and respondent on the 
10th day of March, 1937, and the residence and domicile of 
the parties, averred that complainant and respondent had 
lived together as man and wife from the date of their mar-
riage until the 17th clay of N ovemper, 1937, and that com-
plainant had been a dutiful and faithful wife in every par-
ticular; tl1at on the 17th day of November, 1937, respondent 
had wilfully and without any justification deserted and aba11-
doned complainant. Upon these allegations complainant 
prayed for a divorce. 
To this bill of complaint respondent :filed an answer and a 
cross-bill (R., p. 15). The answer admitted the marriage and 
the residence and domicile of the parties, as alleged, and in 
effect admitted the desertion and abandonment, but denied 
that complainant had been a dutiful and faithful wife, in that, 
tho~gh living in the same residence with respondent, com-
plainant had never in fact cohabited with him. In his cros&, 
bill respondent averred that complainant entered into mar-
riage with respondent with the intent and purpose never 
to have sexual intercourse with him; that this intent 
and purpose was not disclosed to respondent prior to 
tl1e marriap:e; that, in fact, complainant had withheld her-
self from him and had never permitted him to have sexual 
intercourse with her; that thereby respondent was induced to 
marry complainant by fraud; and that because of this fraud 
so perpetrated by complainant respondent was entitled to 
lmve the marriag·e declared to he null and void. 
Respondent further al1egecl that prior to the marriage 
:r' tllere *had been an antenuptfal agreement between com-
plainant and respondent affecting; their respective rights, 
a copy of which was exhibited with tl1e bill of complaint; that 
complainant had two children bv a former marriage, who 
had an interest in this antenuptial contract by virtue of its 
terms; that respondent was likewise induced to enter into this 
n!rreement by the aforesaid fraud of complainant; and prayed 
that the two children of comnlainant. one of whom was an 
infant. be made narties to this cause. that the marriag-e be 
cleelared to l>e nuH and void. nnd that the antennptial agree-
nwnt be rescinded and cancelled. 
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. To the cross-bill of respondent demurrer were interposed 
(-R., pp. 38 and 40) on the ground, among others, that a pre-
conceived intent of one of the parties to a marriage not to 
fulfil one of the marital obligations does not warrant a court 
in declaring the marriag·e null and void, even though such 
intent be subsequently adhered to. These demurrers were, 
for reasons stated by the Court in writing· (R., p. 49), over-
ruled. 
Thereafter, after hearing· and considering the evidence, for 
reasons stated in a written opinion. (R., p. 63), the Court en-
tered the decree· here complained of (R., p. 71), declaring the 
marriage between the parties to be null and void and rescind-
ing and cancelling the a.ntenuptial contract between the par-
ties, basing its decision solely on the gTound that complain-
ant never in fact had sexual intercourse with respondent and 
that complainant entered into the marriage contract with the 
intent and purpose never to have sexual intercourse with re-
spondent, and thereby perpetrated a fraud which entitled 
respondent to have the marriage declared to be null and void. 
*STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
Complainant and respondent were married on March 10, 
1937. Both reside and are domiciled in the Town of Franklin, 
Southampton County, Virginia, and have resided. and been 
domiciled there for many years prior to the commencement 
of this suit. At the time of their marriag·e complainant. was 
a widow, forty-four years old, and had two children, both 
under the age of twenty-one years, and respondent was a 
widower, sixty-seven years old, and had three children, all of 
whom were adults. Upon their marriage complainant and her 
two children went to live in the home of respondent with re-
spondent and one of bis sons. From the date of their mar-
riage until the 17th day of November, 1937, complainant _and 
respondent lived together continuously in the same house, for 
more than six months after their marriag;e they occupied 
habitually and continuously the same bedroom in the house, 
and although this bedroom was equipped with twin beds, on 
numerous occasions of varying- duration they occupied th,~ 
same bed in that bedroom. Throughout that time, leaving 
aside the question of sexual relationsllip. complainant per-
formed the normal and full duties of a l10usewife, ran the 
home in an orderly and proper manner consistent with those 
dutieR, saw that food for tl1e household was properly ordered, 
supplied and served. supervised the domestic servants in the 
performance of the household routine .. used her best ·effods 
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to make a pleasant home for respondent and for her own chil-
dren aud respondent's son, and was in all other respects a 
dutiful and faithful wife. On the question of sexual relation-
ship the testimony of complainant and respondent is in ir-
reconcilable conflict. Complainant testified that when she 
married respondent she intended to be a true wife to him andr 
to perform all of her duties as such, including that of sexual 
intercourse; that not only did she not withhold herself from 
sexual intercourse with respondent, but on the •contrary, 
5~ she willingly repeatedly submitted herself to his embraces 
and ! affection and endeavo.red in every reasonable way 
to cooperate with respondent in his desire and efforts to have 
sexual intercourse with her, ofttimes to the point of her well 
nig·h complete nervous and physical exhaustion. Respondent, 
on the contrary, testified that complainant was cool and un-
responsive in her conduct with him when in private and never 
permitted him to have sexual intercourse; that even when 
he was in bed with her she avoided kissing him in a proper 
way and resisted his efforts to have, and prevented him from 
having, sexual intercourse with her. 
On or about the 17th day of November, 1937, respondent 
deserted and abandoned complainant by leaving their home 
without telling complainant or even intimating· to her that he 
anticipated or was leaving·, and without informing complain-
ant or giving her any intimation as to where he was going, 
why he was leaving or how long he would be gone, and with-
out leaving any information as to where he could be reached. 
ReRpondent not only left his home, but left the Town of lt,rank-
lin for several weeks, and thereafter returned to the Town 
of Franklin but not to his home, but lived in a hotel in the 
Town. Subsequent to the 17th day of November, 1937, re-
spondent neither saw nor attempted to see, nor in any way 
communicated with complainant, other than through his coun-
sel; but on the contrary, refused to see her or talk with her or 
to communicate directly with her. Meanwhile, to the knowl-
edge of respondent, complainant continued to live in their 
home, awaiting the return of re~pondent and ready to receive 
him should he return. 
On or about the 18th day of February, 1938, respondent sent 
his son, accompanied by hirelings, to their home during the 
temporary absence of complainant. They effected an en-
trance from the rear of the house, and finding the young son 
of complainant there, ejected him from the premises, took 
possession of the house, locked the doors, and refused to 
6• allow the *daug-hter of complaiilant or complainant to 
return to or enter the home, even for the purpose of ob-
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taining their personal effects. When complainant later the 
same evening went to the door of their home with. her daughter 
and a friend she found the door locked against her ~µd was 
told that she would not be allowed to enter her husband's home 
then or thereafter, and was not even permitted to obtain her 
toilet necessities for the night. ·while complainant was at 
the door of his house asking to see him respondent was in 
the home and knew that his wife was at the door asking to 
see him, but flatly refused to either see or speak to her, and 
instructed the attendant to deny her admittance and lock the 
door in her face, thereby leaving her, to his knowledge, with-
out any clothing except what she had on and without any 
place to go. Respondent thereby deliberately sought t.o, and 
did, publicly and brutally humiliate his wife. Respondent 
refused to permit complainant to return to his home at any 
time or for any purpose subsequent to that date, and de-
clared his purpose never to permit her to return, failed to 
provide for her maintenance or support, and deliberately 
made impossible and futile any efforts on the part of com-
plainant for reconciliation. It was under these circumstances 
that complainant instituted this suit, asking for a divorce on 
tl1e ground of desertion. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ER,ROR. 
To the actions of the Court below the following errors are 
nssigned: 
l. The Court erred in overruling and not sustaining the 
demurrers to the cross-bill of respondent on the grounds 
stated in the said demurrers (R., pp. 38 and 40), particularly 
on tl1e grounds specified as Nos. 5 and 6 of these demurrers 
(R.. pp. 39 and 41 ). 
T0 •2. Tl1e Court erred in holding that complainant, at 
the time of her marriage to respondent, had the intent, 
preconceived or otherwise, not to permit respondent to have 
sexual intercourse with her. 
3. The Court erred in. holding that complainant, subsequent 
to the marriage, denied to or withheld from respondent sexual 
intercourse. 
4. The Court erred in not holding· that respondent waived 
tho riµ-ht, if any be ever l1ad, to seek to have the marriage 
declared null and void on account of the fraud alleged, by 
Plecting· to continue the marital relationship for some eight 
months after, accordinp: to his own testimony, he was fully 
advised of the alleged fraud, if any such existed, after he 
' 
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had learned of the alleged preconceived intent of complainant 
not to engage in sexual intercourse with him, and after he 
had been definitely informed of her alleged purpose to ad-
here to that intent and never permit sexual intercourse with 
him. 
5. The Court erred in entering the decree of April 29-, 1940, 
declaring the marriage of complainant and respondent to be 
null and void and rescinding· and cancelling the antenuptial 
contract between complainant and respondent. 
6. Even if it were justified in rescinding the antenuptial 
agreement, the Court erred in 1:equiring complainant to make 
restitution to respondent of the sum of Eleven Hundred 
Twenty-eight Dollars ($1,128.00), with interest from Febru-
ary 27, 1937, which sum is not mentioned in, had no reference 
to, and tlle payment of which constituted no part of the con-
sideration for the antenuptial agreement. 
8* *ARGUMENT. 
'l.'he Court Erred in, Overruling the fle.,nutrrers to the Cross-
Bill. 
The first assignment of error goes to the vitals of this suit 
and challenges the substantive rig-M of respondent to have the 
marriage here involved declared null and void, as prayed in 
the cross-bill. It presents a qu(',stfon which this C oitrf ha.-; 
never considered or decided, and on.e which affects the vublu: 
JJOlicy of this 8tate in a matter of siiprenie importance. 
Tl1e cross-bill avers that complainant, at the time of her 
marriage to respondent, had the intent never to I1ave Rexual 
intercourse with respondent; that such intent was not dis-
closed to respondent; that a promise to have sexual inter-
course is implicit in every marriage; that, subsequent to the 
marriage, complaiuant never had sexual intercourse with re-
spondent; and that. thereby respondent had been induced to 
enter into the maniage lly fraud, and because of this fraud 
tl1e marriage sl10uld be annulled. vVhether these allegations 
are sufficient. under the laws of this Stnte, to entitle respond-
ent to have this marria2·e declared to be null and void is the 
ouestion this Court iR called upon to determine. In effect, tlic 
nHestion presented is. whether in t)1is State fraud in the in-
ducement. to a marria~·e g·ives the offended party the right 
to have the manfap:n decfared to be null and void. 
At the outset it sl10uld he pointed out tlrnt. aR freouentlv 
sfated bv tMs Court aR well as lw the (lourh~ of other Stafeg. 
differing from the ordinary contract, a contra~t of marriage 
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is one in which not only the parties to the marriage but the 
State is interested, and the primary interest is that of the 
State. ,vhen a question arises iu which there is conflict be-
tween th.e public policy of the State, as established by its laws 
relating to marriag·e and divorce, aud the personal inter-
9•)(: est or personal rights of either *of the parties, such con-
flict must be resolved in favor of the public policy of the 
State and its promotion and enforcement. 
In He/linger v. He/linger, 136 Va. 289, this Court, on page 
298, said: 
'' * * * The principles prevailing in regard to contracts 
of marriage cliff er from those prevailing· in all other contracts 
known to la,v. '' 
And on page 301 : 
"The State is interested to preserve the integrity of the 
marriage tie, and to enforce its laws against prohibited mar-
riage, and general rules applica.ble to private contracts should 
not be permitted to thwart the public policy of the State estab-
lished for the protection of society." 
And again on page 308 : 
"Furthermore, the State is directly interested in determin-
ing the status of its own citizens, and to this end can and 
does establish and enforce its own policy in relation to mar-
riag·e and divorce. * * * The remedy of having the marriage 
declared invalid is not given primarily for the benefit of eithe1 
party of the alleged marriage, but for the purpose of de-
termining the status of the parties and of enforcing the. 
policy of the :Commonwealth with regard to marriage and di-
vorce.'' 
The public policy of this State has been clearly and fully 
covered by, is proclaimed in, and is to be determined in ac-
cordance with its statutory law. Sections 5071 et seq. of the 
Virginia Code ( Chapter 204) prescribe specifically and in 
detail the formalities and requisites essential to a valid mar-
riaQ;e in this State. There can he no valid marriage in Vir-
~fo-ia without compliance with tl1e provisions of our .... statutory 
law. A marriag-e celebrated in accordance with, and valid 
nnder the provisions of, these statutes is not only binding on 
the parties but also esta.blishes the marital status of the par-
ties from the standpoint of the State and all other persons. 
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Moreover, these statutes prescribe and definitely specify the 
grounds on which a marriage is void without a decree or other 
legal process, and the grounds on which a marriage may be 
by a court annulled. That the marriage was induced by fraud 
is not_ among· these grounds, either for the invalidity of 
10,tt the marriage or for •its annulment. 
Differing from many other states, Virginia has by 
statute undertaken to cover the whole field of marriage, the 
annuJment of marriages, and divorce from marriage. These 
statutes provide how a valid marriage may be entered into, 
what persons may legally marry, the reasons which make an 
attempted marriage absolutely void, the gTounds upon which 
a marriage may be annulled, and the causes for divorce. It 
mig·ht perhaps be helpful, in considering the question here 
presented, to review the grounds prescribed by statute in Vir-
ginia for the annulment of a marriage and the causes speci-
fied for divorce, in order that it may clearly appear how com-
prehensive and complete our statutory law in Virginia is. 
Unquestionably, the parties in the instant case were legally 
competent to enter into marriag·e, and did marry each other 
in strict accordance with the· formalities and requisites pre-
scribed by our Virginia statutes. 
Our statutes provide that a marriage- between a .white per-
son and a colored person or one in which one of the parties 
has a former wife or husband then living is absolutely void, 
without any decree or other legal process (-0. V. 5087). l1. 
marriag·e between parties prohibited by law on account of con-
sanguinity or affinity or a marriag·e solemnized when either 
of the parties is insane 01· incapable from physical causes of 
entering into the marria.g·e state, if such marriage· is solem-
nized within. this .Sta.te, may be annulled, and shall be void 
from the time it is so declared by appropriate decree (C. V. 
5088). It will be observed that this statute permits the annul-
ment of a n;1arriage where either of the parties lacks the 
mental or physical capacity for enterin,q into the ,,narriage 
state; i. e. is insane, drunk or otherwise so conditioned as to 
make impossible the intent and consent required by law as 
prerequisites to a valid contract. It will further be noted that 
it is the incapacity to contract when the marria_qe fr; 
11 ~ solemnized that constitutes the *ground for annulment. 
Nothing is said as to the capacity or incapacity of one 
of the parties to perform the marital obligations subsequent 
to the marriage. Obviously, a person who was insane at the 
time when the marriag-e was entered into is permitted to have 
the marriage annulled, even though he may have regained 
his sanity. It is tl1e incapacity to contract existing at the 
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time the marriag·e is. solemnized which the statute makes a 
ground for its annulment, not the incapacity to perform the 
marital duties. This clearly appears, because impotency ef-
fectually incapacitates a person from engaging· in sexual in-
tercourse, which is one of the marital obligations, but, as 
will hereafter appear, impotency is by our statute made a 
cause for divorce, not a ground for annulment. Marriages of 
habitual criminals, insane persons and mental defectives are 
prohibited, as are likewise marriages of persons under the age 
of consent (0. V. 5088(a), 5088(b), 5090), and it is provided 
that the marriage of persons leaving the ,State to avoid the 
Jaw e.hall be governed by the same law as if the marriage had 
been solemnized in this State. 
The causes for absolute divorce provided by our statute 
are: adultery, impotency, penitentiary sentence subsequent 
to marriage, conviction of an infamous offense prior to mar-
riage, without the knowledge of the other party, absence for. 
two years as a fugitive from ·justice, wilful desertion -or 
abandonment for two years, pregnancy of the wife at the 
time of marri~ge by some person other than the husband and 
without the knowledge of the husband, and where the wife, 
prior to the marriag·e, had been a prostitute, without the knowl-
edge of the husband. This brief resume of our statutory pro-
vision::3 makes it clear that our Legis]ature has undertaken to, 
and has, in meticulous detail established the public policy 
of thi:-. State on this subject, regardless of the situation in 
other states. 
·where a marriage has been intentionally and voluntarily 
entered into in accordance with the statutory require:. 
1 :3" men ts by persons •possessing· at the time the capacity 
to cont:r;act, the grounds stated by the statutes of Vir-
ginia for its invalidity or annulment, it is submitted, were in-
tended to be, and are, exclusive and constitute the sole grounds 
upon wl1ich a maniage in Virginia may be held to be invalid 
or be declared to be null and void. The motives or reasons 
whicl1 prompt or induce the parties to marry are, and prop-
erly should be, excluded. It is common knowledge that mar-
riages are contracted for or induced by any one or more of a 
multitude of motives or reasons, real or imaginary. Happily, 
many marriages are based on love in its best sense. Many 
others are based on convenience, passion, caprice, platonic 
reg·ard, economic considerations, desire for companionship, 
social advancement, ambit.ion, business expediency, personal 
security, family pressure-without attempting to exhaust the 
TI(\ Id of human emotions and desires. While the future hap-
piness of the parties to a mari.'iage may largely depend ~n 
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the reason::; inducing it, the validity or invalidity of the mar-
riage is not affected by the motives which prompt it or the 
reasons by which it was induced. A marriage induced by 
passion or prompted by caprice is just as valid and legally 
bindhig as one based on love, and a marriage entered into for 
economic consi~ei.·ations or social advancement is equally as 
valid aH either .of the others. In truth, the marriage relation-
ship, althoug·h it has its origin in contract, is, after the mar-
riage has been contracted in accordance with the prescribed re-
- quiremcnts, a status rather than a contract. By the mar-
riage the status of the parties is changed and their rights 
and duties and their position in the community are different. 
This chang·e of status grows out of and is based on the law 
of the shlte where the marriage is contracted. 
Upon marriage the law confers upon the parties new rights 
and imposes upon them new duties and obligations. These 
.npw rights and duties i::.pring from and find their source in 
the marriage status as established by law rather tllan in 
the prf\mises made by the parties. They are incidental to 
and inherent in the new status which is created bv the 
13* operation *of law upon the marriage of the parties."' Th~ 
husband does not promise that he will not alienate his 
real property without tl1e consent of his wife; it is the law 
that savs he shall not. Neither the husband nor the wife 
promises that the one shall have the right to renounce the 
will of the other; it is the law that confers this rigllt and pre-
sci ibP,R how it shall be exercised and fixes the property rig·hts 
of dther spouse upon such renunciation. Conversely, the par-
tic~ mnrnlly promise to love, honor and obey each other 
m1til death do them part;., but the law supersedes these prom-
fap~ h>· rig·hts, duties and obligations ordained as inherent in ' 
and deh'rmintld by the marriag·e status. It is supposed that 
it would not even be contended that in this State a marriag·e 
could be annulled because one of the parties ceased to love or 
never loved tbe other, or because one of the parties refu~ecl 
to obey or disobeyed. the other. Moreover, the law provides 
under what circumstances and conditions the marriage status 
may be terminated and all marital oblig·ations incident to that 
status cease, regardless of any promises or contract of the 
narties at the time of marria~;e. While theY are hut illustra-
tivP- ana mi~·ht he mnltinlied, these instanc~s are sufficient to 
make it clear that tlw rights a.nd duties of the parties to a 
mnrriag·e are those conferred and imposed by law by virtue 
of tlie marriage ~tatus. and not bv contract of the narties. 
T ikewise, since tl1e marria~·e status fa created by law. the 
limitations of and right to clmnge or determine this status 
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must be found in the la,v as established bv the State in accord-
·auce with its conception of a sound pubiic policy, and not in 
the breach or fulfillment of the promises made by the parties 
at the time of marriage nor in the reasons or motives, how-
ever induced, which prompted the making of such promises. 
The motives inducing the marriage are, indeed, immaterial. 
The pertinent inquiry is not why the parties married, but 
rather whether they did marry. 
In Moss v. ;.lJoss (1897), P. D. 268, quoted in support of the 
text on page 1183 of Vol. 19, A. & E. ,Enc. of Law, it is said: 
"When in English law fraud is spoken of as a ground for 
avoiding a marriag·e, this does not include su,ch fra·iid as -in-
ditces a consent, but is limited to such fraud as procures the 
appearance without the reality of consent. * * * I believe in 
every case where fraud has been held to be the ground for 
declaring a marriage null, it has been such fraud as has pro-
cured the form without the substance of agreement, and in 
which the marriage has been annulled, not because of the pres-
ence of fraud, but because of the absence of consent. * • * 
But when there is consent no fira·ud inducing that c01zsent is 
1naterial. Lord Stowell has at least three times expressed 
this in the most emphatic language.'' 
Mr. Bishop, in his work on Marriage and Divorce, in Sec-
tions 3 and 4, says in part: 
14* *"That marriage executed is not a contract we know, 
because the parties cannot mutually dissolve it, because 
the act of God incapacitating- one to discharge its duties will 
not release the bond, because there is no accepted perform-
ance which will end it, because a minor of marriageable ag·e 
can no more recede from it than an adult, becmtse it is not dis-
solved by failure of the original consideration, because no 
suit for damages will lie for the nonfulfillment of its clutieR, 
because its duties are not derived fro1n its tenns but froni the 
law, because legislation nw.y annul it at pleasure, a.nd becausp, 
n,011,e of its other elenients are those of contract b,ut all are of 
status.'' 
That what is above stated is not only the true leg·islatiyo 
intent but is also in accordance with the public policy of this 
State universally accepted by its citizens, the members of the 
bar and the courts, is evidenced and strikingly accentuated 
by the fact that throughout the history of this Comnwnwealth 
there has never been a case in this Court in which a niarriane 
has been sou.ght to be annu.Ued on the ground of a preco-;,,_ 
---, 
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ceivell intent 1not to perf orrn, one of the marital obligations, 
or on an.y othe.r gro·und based on an allegation of fraud in the 
indu(;ernent ~o the marriage. Furthermore, emph~sis is given 
to this view by a consideration of Section 5103 of the· Code . 
of Virginia, which prescribes the grounds .for divorce in this 
State. Among these grounds for divorce are mentioned im-
potency, convfotion of an infamous offense, prior to the mar-
riage, of one party, without the knowledge of the other, preg-
nancy of the wife at the time of the marriage, without the 
knowledge of the husband, by some person other than the lms-
band, and the fact that the wife was a prostitute prior to the 
marriage, without the knowledge of the husband. It will be 
observed that were the annulment of a marriage sanctioned 
and authorized in this State for fraudulent inducement to its 
celebration, the above grounds for diyorce in Virginia would 
be unnecessary, for the reason that in such cases the mar-
riage could be declared null and void in toto as having been 
induced by fraud. There would be no necessity or occasion 
for a divorce. And so we here have what is tantamount to a 
statutory declaration that fraud in the inducement to a mar-
riage in this State only constitutes grounds for a divorc~, 
15* and not ·even does it constitute grounds for *divorce 
except in thf> limited cases specified by the statute. It 
must be assumed that if the Legislature had intended fraud 
in the inducement to a marriage to constitute a ground for 
its annulment it would have so provided,' and its failure to 
so provide clearly indicates its intent that no such right should 
exist. 
In the instant case it is claimed by respondent that there 
is implicit in the marriage contract the promise to engage in 
sexual intercourse. Certainly, if this be true, then there is 
even more implicit in a marriage contract a promise or rep-
1.esentation that each of the parties thereto is physically 
capable of, eng·aging· in sexual intercourse and is not incur-
ably impotent. Incurable impotency, if not more, is certainly 
not less obstructive to the marriag·e relationship than the re-
fusal of one of the parties, who is potent, to engage in sexual 
intercourse. It is submitted, therefore, that if incurable im-
potency is in Virginia not a cause for annulment of a mar-
riage, but is only a ground for divorce, as is specifically pro-
vided by our statute, then a fortiori the refusal of a potent 
person to engage in sexual intercourse cannot be adequate 
cause for declaring a marriage null and void. .At the most, 
it could only be ground for divorce. 
Moreover, in .Albert v. Albert, 137 Va. 1, this Court held that 
the mere withdrawal of sexual intercourse, even though with-
out just cause or excuse, is not only not cause for the annul-
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ment of _a marriage but is not even cause for divorce from a 
marriag·e: If the actual doing of, or failing to do, a particu-
lar thing· would not constitute cause for the annulment of a 
marriage, how could it be argued that the secret intent of one 
of the parties at the time of marriage to do or omit to do 
that particular thing would be cause for the annulment of 
the marriage? Such an argument would give· gTeater effect 
to the secret intent to commit an act than would be given to 
the actual commission of the act which was secretly intended. 
The very statement of such a contention demonstrates its un-
soundness. 
16* *Not only is the above the established public policy of 
this State, but it also constitutes a sound public policy, 
vital to the public interest and which should not be lightly 
altered. This abundantly appears by reference to the situa-
tion in a few of the other States of this ·.Nation who recognize 
fraud in the inducement as a ground for the annuhnent of a 
marriage. 
In New York, for example, where by statute fraud in the 
inducement is made a ground for the annulmep.t of a mar-
riage, the cases run the gamut of, and the courts annul mar-
riages for, all kinds of alleged fraud in the inducement. 
In the recent case of Coppo v. Coppo, 297 N. Y. S. 744, a 
case in which the marriage was annulled on the ground that 
the woman did not, at the time of the marriage, intend to 
have children and thereafter refused to do so, the Court men-
tions numerous frauds in the inducement to marriage for 
which the courts in New York had annulled marriages. On 
page 750 the Court has this to say: 
''Various frauds are recognized by the courts as consti-
tuting ample g-rounds for annulling the marriage. In Shon-
feld v. Shonfeld, 260 N. Y. 477, 184 N. E. 60, misrepresenta-
tion of the defendant as to :financial responsibility; Robert v. 
RobP-rt, 87 Misc. 629, 150 N. Y. S. 366, failure to keep promise 
to g;o into the hotel business after marriage; Di Lorenzo v. 
Di Loren.zo, 174 .N. Y. 467, 67 N. E. 63, 63 L. R. A. 92, 95 Am. 
St. R.ep. 609, as to parenthood of child born shortly before 
the marriage; Donischke v. Domschke, 138 App. Div. 454, 122 
N. Y . .S. 892, chastity of wife before marriage; Blank v. Blank, 
107 N. Y. 91, 13 1,N. E. 615, representation that wife was a 
widow when she actually was a divorcee; Fontana v. Fontana, 
77 Misc. 28, 135 N. Y. S. 220, chastity of defendant wife; 
Libman v. Lib1nan, 102 Misc. 443, 169 N. Y. S. 900, chastity of 
defendant husband; Svenson v. Svenson, 178 N. Y. 54, 70 
N. E. 120, venereal disease of husband prior to marriage but 
cured at the time of marriage; Gordon v. Gordon, 225 App. 
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Div. 822, 232 N. Y. S. 541, misrepresentations as to fact of 
defendant's pregnancy by plaintiff; Weill v. Weill;104 Misc-
561, 172 N. Y. S. 58H, previous marriage of defendant hus-
band and annulment thereof not disclosed to plaintiff. 
'' The following m.isrepresentations and concealments 
17* •have been h~ld to be sufficient to grant annulments 
. of marriage: Of the fact that defendant was a thief, 
Keyes v. [(eyes, 6 Misc. 355, 26 N. Y. S. 910; the defendant, a 
gambler, Kin.g \r. B.rewer, 8 Misc. 587, 29 N. Y. S. 1114; mis-
representatio11 of citizenship, Truiano v. Truiano, 121 Misc. 
635, 201 N. Y. S. 573; drug addict, O'Connell v. O'Connell,. 
201 App. Div. 338, 194 ,N. Y. S. 265; threats inducing mar-
riage, Fratello v. Fratello, 118 Misc. 584, IH3 N. Y. S. 865; 
the defendant a consumptive, Sobol v. Sobol, 88 lVIi.sc. 277., 
150 N. Y. S. 248; concealment of fact of defendant's epilepsy, 
Lapides v. Lapidcs, 224 App. Div. 257, 229 N. Y. S. 745; no 
intention of living with plaintiff, 1Jfoore v. Moore, 94 Misc. 
370, 157 N. Y. S. 819.'' 
vVhen once tlrn door is opened to the annulment of mar-
dages for fraud in the inducement there is no limit to the va-
riety and extent of real or imaginary fraud, misrepresentation 
or preconceived intent not to perform one of the numerous 
marital oblig·ations. A person desiring to be shed of the 
obligations of marriage is no longer hindered by the specific 
and restricted statutory grounds for annulment or divorce, 
but can avoid or evade the limitations presc1ibed by statute 
by following the easier road of having the marriag·e annulled 
on the ground that it was induced by fraud. This not only 
nullifies the public policy laid down by the Legislature but 
encourages, if it does not invite, fraudulent and collusive suits 
for marriage annulment. 
In the {ecent book entitled '' Look at the Law' t, written by 
].\fr. Percival E. Jackson, a member of the iN ew York Bar., 
the New York situation as to marriage and divorce is dis-
cussed. After stating that New York will not pennit divorce 
for anything short of adultery, Mr. Jackson, on page 180, 
says: 
'' Because of the difficulty of divorce, people often resort to 
collusive and fraudulent marriage amrnlmont actions. :» * *' 
"For the ordinary sort of hasty marriage, where intoxica-
tion is not available, the ingenuity of the Imver is called inb 
play, and ordinarily it does not fail. Fraudulent misrepre-
sentations inducing marriage can be readily conceived. The 
fact that the husband had a venereal disease is a good ground 
for annulment, although he h;;:ts apparently recovered from 
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it· that the wife misrepresented her age or the husband his 
b~siness or earnings; that the wife falsely claimed she was 
pregnant, or that she was a virgin; that the husband con-
cealed the fact that he had a heritag·e of inheritable dis-
18* ease, or insanity, or that *the wife agreed to go through 
with a religious, as well as a civil ceremony, but after-
wards refused. Any one of these claims or some variation 
thereof suffices, and the one that most closely fits the facts 
is adopted by the parties to .meet the hypocritical rules of the 
law.'' · 
Not only would permitting marriages to be annulled for 
fraud in the inducement invite fraudulent and collusive suits 
for the annulment of marriag·es, it would also afford the op-
portunity to a wealthy husband or wife to seek an annulment 
on some trumped up allegation of fraud in the inducement. 
It is not difficult to conceive that in cases where the disparity 
in financial worth is great the party with large means, who 
is desirous of escaping the obligations of the marriage, would 
have little hesitancy in seeking to accomplish this end by the 
road of having the marriag·e annulled as induced by fraud or 
would find great difficulty in securing adequate leg·al talent 
and amenable witnesses to support the claim made. The other 
party, utterly lacking in material resources, would find it dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to successfully def end such a pro-
ceeding. Particularly would this be true in cases such as the 
one at bar, where the allegations of fraud have to do with 
preconceived intent, sought to be proved by subsequent ac-
tions or events, or subsequent failure to perform one of the 
marital obligations, the performance or nonperformance of 
which is necessarily confined to the secrecy of the bed cham-
ber where the presence of witnesses is necessarily precluded. 
It should cause no surprise that in this State, always jealous 
of the honor and integrity of its people, there has been estab-
lished a wise public policy ,vhich excludes fraudulent induce-
ment as a cause for the annulment of a marriage and thereby 
the public is protected ag·ainst fraudulent and collusive suits 
for the annulment. of marriage and impecunious parties to a 
mar1:iage are protected from being imposed upon by the power 
and mfluence of the wealth and prestige of the other party. 
By reference to the pertinent statutes (Sections 5071 to 
19* *5099(a), inclusive) it will be observed that by statute 
in this State the only grounds upon which a marriage 
duly" solemnized is void or on which the marriage can be an-
nulled are ground existing at the time of tbe mai:riage-cases 
where, because of the condition or situation of the parties, a 
leg-al marriage between them in Virginia was impossible. 
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Under the laws of Virgi.nia neither nor both of the parties 
can enter into a valid marriage by anything either or both 
may do short of compliance with the method and form pre-
scribed by law as the prerequisites of a valid marriage. Dif-
fering from many other States, "common law marriag·es are 
not valid in this State". He/linger v. He/linger, s·upra, 301. 
When a valid marriag·e has been entered into neither nor both 
of the parties thereto can, by their sole volition or act, annul 
that marriage. 
The. validity or invalidity of· a marriage, if hopeless con-
fusion is to be avoided and a sound public policy enforced, 
necessarily must be determined as of the time when the mar-
riage contract is entered into. It is assumed that it must he 
conceded that if one of the parties to a marriage at tbP, time 
it is performed has a preconceived intent never to perfc.rm 
any of the marital obligations, still if the moment or the day 
after the marriage such party should sustain a change of 
heart and repent of the intent entertained -at the time of mar-
riage and, pu1·suant to such change of heart, should fully 
perform all of the marital obligations, then such marriage 
would be entirely valid in every respect and could not be an-
nulled or invalidated merely because of this preconcei~ed se-
cret intent. If this be true, and it be held that should the se-
cret intent existing at the time of the marriage be carried 
out then the marriage would be invalid, the validity of a mar-
riage would be made fo depend on one of the parties, sub-
sequent to the marriage, acting or refusing· to act in a cer-
tain way. This would give to ~me of the parties the power, 
by his or her voluntary act, subsequent to the marriage, to 
retroactively determine the validity or invalidity of the 
20* marriage. In effect, it would :(tenable one of the partie8, 
at l1is election, by his sole act, to invalidate or annul a 
marriage. This would_ be subversive of the sound public 
policy· established in Virginia relating to marriage and di-
vorce and would lead to intolerable confusion and uncertaintv 
as to the marriage status. ·· 
As said in Burton v. Burton, _1 Day (Conn.) 111: 
"It cannot be pretended the contract of marriage in this 
case was void ab initio, thoug·h the sole intention of the man 
in entering into it was to avoid the process under which he 
lay. He might have become of a better mind, and have faith-
fully performed the duties of a husband, in which case there 
could have been rio doubt of the validity of the marriage, how-
ever apparent his fraud might be at the moment of solemniz-
ing it. A marriage void ab initio is a marriage contracted in 
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jraudem legis and cannot be made valid by the volition of 
either or both of the parties." 
In that case the Court held the marriage to be valid, though 
''it was .alleged that the man bad married the woman while 
proceedings for bastardy were in prog-ress, for the purpose of 
avoiding said process, with the fraudulent and wicked design 
of iI~mediately leaving her, and that he did so.''. 
Likewise in Barnett v. Mi1mnell, 35 Pa. 13, it is said: 
''The consent of the parties to the alleged marriage is to. be 
determined by what took place at the time of its celebration; 
and it is not affected by a secret reservation of one of the 
parties.'' 
In Johnson v. Johnson, 257 Ill. .A.pp. 587, decided in 1930, 
the wife left the husband immediately after the ceremony. 
During the following two months the husband wrote the wife 
several letters requesting her to come to him in Chicago, but 
the wife made various excuses and did not come. The hus· 
band introduced in evidence a letter which he· alleged he re-
ceived from his wife, which letter reads, in part, as follows: 
'' Received your letter this A. M. «< * * I have been try-
ing to decide just how to explain this to you. I can't come 
to Chicago and live because I never did intend to-not even 
at the time we were married. I've been stalling around but 
now I really mean it. • * * All I wanted when I married 
you was to have the name of a married woman. Never meant 
to really be your wife and live with you as such. Right now 
I am happy as I am living like I'm single. I like niy 
21 • work and it's eas1, to •support myself. This way I can 
have all th~ privileges I want and yet have a married 
·name. I hate to write this letter, but I may as well tell you 
the truth and get it over with.'' 
The Court, on page 593, used this language :. 
''-Counsel here contends that the decree dismissing com-
plainant's bill for want of equity, is contrary to. the law, in 
. view of complainant's testimony, Olson's testimony and de-
fendant's admissions as contained in the letter. Counsel argues 
in substance that the testimony and letter sufficiently dis-
clos~ such fraud on defendant's part at the time of the mar-
riage as warrants a decree -of annulment. We cannot agree 
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with the contention or argument. It is apparent that, with-
out taking into consideration defendant's claimed letter, com-
plainant utterly failed to prove the charges of fraud in his 
bill. And it may well be that the chancellor in view of the 
facts and circumstances entertained doubts, as we do, as to 
the genuineness of the letter. But, even assuming its genu-
ineness and that the defendant had intentions at the time of 
the marriage as stated in the letter, we do not think that 
the court would have been justified in granting an annulment 
of the marriage under decisions in this State and the general 
current aut}iority in other jurisdictions. In 19 Enc. of Law, 
2d Ed., p. 1184, it is said: 'The deg-ree of fraud sufficient 
to vitiate an ordinarv contrac.t will not afford sufficient 
ground for the annul:n1ent of a marriage. It is not sufficient 
that the party relied upon false representations and was de-
ceived, or that important and essential facts were concealed 
with intent to deceive. The marriage relation is a status con-
trolled and regulated by considerations of public policy, which 
are paramount to the rights of the parties." 
In the case of Bielby v. Bielby (Ill.), 165 N. E. 231, decided 
in 1929, the wife filed a suit for separate maintenance and 
the husband filed a cross-bill seeking· an annulment of his 
marriage on the ground of fraud and to have set aside a con-
veyance tlrnt had heen made in consideration of the maniage. 
In his cross-bill the husband alleged that the wife had en-
tered into the marriage for the sole purpose of defrauding 
him of his property, and had at all times refused to live and 
cohabit with him at any place as his wife. The Court, on page 
233, says: 
"The misrepresentation, in order to constitute fraud for 
which an annulment of a marriage may be decreed, must he 
as to some existing fact, as, a legal or physical impediment 
to the marriage, and not a promise as to future conduct. Even 
in ordinary civil cases, representations, to be fraudulent, must 
relate to a present or past state of facts and not to promise~ 
looking· to the future. * * +i 
22* *' 'Appellee cites Ander.<:: v. Ande.rs, 224 l\fass. 438, 
. 113 N. E. 203, L. R.. A. l91'?E, 1273, as supporting hiK 
rig·ht to annulment. In that case 1t appeared that the parties 
had been engaged a week before the ceremony; that dnrin~· 
this week the wife lmd been making arrangements to go t~ 
Germany, where her mother lived; that she had an ille~itimatr 
child, and was told by a friend several clays before the mar-
riage that it would be necessary that she have marriage pa-
pers in order to satisfy the authorities and to secure a· paRs- · 
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port. She told this friend that she was going to get a ticket 
next day. This was about four days before the marriage. 
After the ceremony· she walked about a block with her hus-
band and then said that she wanted to see a dentist and on 
that excuse left him, promising to be home in a couple of 
hours. She did not return and he never saw her ag·ain. She 
wrote him from Germany, saying that she did not know what 
she was doing; that she must have been crazy at the time;· 
and that she never would see him again. It was there held 
that the wife went throug·h with the ceremony solely to se-
cure the right to bear the name of a married woman and in that 
way hide the shame ..of having an illegitimate child. This 
case appears to stand alone even in Massachusetts, and is 
not in accordance with Chipnia11- v. Johnston, 237 Mass. 502, 
130 N. E. 65, 14 A. L. R. 119, and Rfohardson v. Richardson, 
246 Mass. 35:3, 140 N .. E. 73, 31 A. L. R. 146. There was in 
the instant case rio basis in the evidence upon which a decree 
of annulment could be founded, and the circuit court erred 
in entering such a decree.'' 
Attention is directed to what is said in the above quoted 
opinion as to the case of .Anders v. An.de.rs, 224 Mass. 438, 113 
N. E. 203, for the reason that the Anders case may doubtless 
be relied on by counsel for respondent. It will be observed 
· that the Court. in the Bielby case declined to follow the An-
ders case, saying that it appeared to stand alone even in l\Ias-
saclrnsetts and citing two subsequent Massachusetts cases in 
support of that statement. 
In Long on Domestic Relations, at page 61, the author 
points out the distinction between fraud as a defense to an ac-
tion for breach of promise to marry and as a cause for the 
annulment of a marriage, saying: 
'' Fraud in the inducement constitutes a good defense to au 
action for breach of promise to marry. But in case the con-
tract has been executed, that is, the parties have actually been 
married, before the fraud is discovered, special considera-
tions arise which greatly limit the operation of the general 
rule.'' 
The author, in support of the text, then cites the ().ase 
23* of *Smith v. Smith, 171 Mass. 404, 68 Am. St. Rep. 440, 
and quotes from the opinion in that case as follows: 
'' There is no sound reason why executory contracts of mar-
riage should not be treated, in reference to the fraud of either 
party, like any other contracts. W"" e think it is well settled 
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that fraud of such a kind in its essential elements as would 
invalidate an ordinary contract is a good defense in an ac-
tion upon a contract to marry; but after a contract to marry 
has ripened into a marriage, different considerations affect 
the case. On grounds of public policy, the law seeks to make 
the marriage relation in every case as nearly permanent as 
possible without doing· an injustice.'' 
Later on the author says : 
'' Practically the only leg·al essential is that the parties 
should be competent to marry. The concealment of a leg·al 
impediment, or false representations as to competency, would, 
of course, be fraudulent and the marriage would be set aside 
or declared .void. But in such case, it will be observed, the 
real ground for avoiding the marriage is the incapacity of 
the party and not fraud; the incapacity to marry is the suf-
ficient reason and the fraud is immaterial. It would not be 
necessary, nor indeed strictly proper, to say that such mar-
riage is set aside for fraud. It could be annulled even thoug·h 
the incompetent party was ignorant of the disability and 
hence not chargeable with fraud, or, in case of an impediment 
rendering the marriag·e void, though both parties were aware 
of it." 
Counsel for respondent, in the Court belo,v, cited, quoted 
elaborately from the opinions in, and greatly relied on a num-
ber of cases from New York, California and Indiana. Per-
haps he will do likewise in this Court. Among the cases so 
emphasized may be mentioned those of: Millar v. Millar, 
167 Pac. 394; Mayer v. Mayer, 279 Pac. 783, and A·ufort v. Au-
fort, 49 Pac. (2d) 620, decided by the Supreme Court of Cali-
fornia; Miller v. Miller, 228 N. Y. S. 657; Coppo v. Coppo. 297 
N. Y. S. 744, and Warren v. Warren, 199 N. Y. S. 856, decided 
by {he Supreme Court of New York; and Christlieb v. Christ-
lieb (Ind.), 125 N. E. 486, Wiley v. lViley (Ind.), 123 N. E. 
252, decided by the Supreme Court of Indiana. In each of 
these States there is a specific statute making fraud fo the in-
ducement to a marriage a ground for its armulment. In 
24* New York, for example, the statute (Civil ~Practice .Act, 
;Sec. 1139) in part reads as follows: 
'' An action to annul a marriage on the ground that the 
consent of one of the parties thereto was obtained by force, 
duress or fraud may be ma~ntained at any time by the party 
whose consent was so obtamed. ',. 
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There are similar statutes in California and Inqiana. Not-
withstaniling any g·eneral language w~ich may be,Joµnd in the 
decisions from these States, it is of course obvious that none 
of the decisions from either of them constitute any authority 
on this question in this State. The language used by the 
courts in these States on the question of the right to have a 
marriage ammlled on the ground that it was induced by fraud 
is based on and related to, and niust be read in connection 
with, the specific and definite terms of the statute in the State 
where the case was decided. Perhaps, in fairness, it should 
be said that the existence and effect of the statutes on this 
subject in these three .States was not adequately pointed out 
to the Court below, although the attention of the Court was 
called to the California statute in connection with the opinion 
in the case of M-illar v. M illat, supra. 
An examination of the statutes of the various States on 
the subject of marriage, the grounds for the annulment of a 
marriage, and the causes for divorce will show that these 
statutory provisions vary g-reatly in the extent of the field 
covered as well as in specific provisions, each State being con-
trolled by its conception of a sound public policy and the de-
sirable and appropriate means of estab_lishing· and promoting 
that policy. It is believed that in but few, if any, of the other 
States will there be found as .complete, .comprehensive and 
inclusive statutory provisions on this subject as .we have in 
this State. The public policy of some .States, as expressed 
by statutory law, permits divorce not at all or only for ex-
tremely limited causes, but is much more liberal in permitting 
tl1e annulment of marriages. Others,. on the contrary, 
25* are strict in allowing an annulment of a marriage but 
•liberal in permitting divorce. In New York, for ex-
ample, the only cause for divorce is adultery, while marriages 
may be annulled for a great number of causes, including fraud 
in the inducement to the marriage. In Florida causes for di-
vorce are numerous and liberal, but there are no statutory 
provisions as to the annulment of a marriage, leaving to the 
courts the question of the annulment of marriages in accord-
ance with the general principles of equity. In Massachusetts 
a like situation obtains. In New Jersey the grounds for di-
vorce are strictly limited, being only adultery, wilful and con-
tinued desertion and extreme cruelty, but the gTounds for 
annulment are liberal, and the courts annul marriages in ac-
cordance with the equitable principles a1jplicable to otlier 
contracts, including fraud in the inducement to marriage. It 
will therefore be seen that a decision from another State must 
be read in the lig·ht of the detailed statutory provisions of 
that State and its public policy thereby indicated, in order 
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to determine its weight or authoritative quality in this State. 
The view ~here stated is emphasized in the recent case of 
Clark v. Clo,rk (Ia.), 258 N. W. 719, a case decided by the 
Supreme Court of Iowa in 1935. In that case the plaintiff 
asked that his marriage to the defendant be declared to be 
null and void on the ground that the marriage was indncc(l 
by fraud, iu that ihe defendant falsely represented, prior to 
the marriage, that her unborn child was plaintiff's child. The 
Court refused to annul the marriage. In its opinion the Court 
had this to say: 
""\Ve are furnished with a very elaborate and excellent 
brief on the proposition that fraud can be used as the basis 
of an equity action to set aside a marriage where the condi-
tions existed that are alleged in this case, but we have gone 
to the statutes of the various states from which these cited 
cases came, and find that, without exception, the statute pro-
vides that if the marriage is pro<;ured through fraud ( or force) 
the same may be set aside. This is true of the cases f rorn 
the states of \V a,shing'ton, Michigan, Minnesota, Oregon,. 
Pennsylvania, California, ---Wisconsin, New York, Maine, and 
the District of Columbia, and the statute of Indiana provides 
that divorce may be granted for any cause where the court 
shall consider .it reasonable and proper. Therefore, the 
26* cases cited from these *various states under these stat-
utes cannot be considered by us in determining this 
proposition.'' 
In final analysis, it will be found that the courts of any 
State, in annulling or refusing to annul marriages, are guided 
and g·overned by the public policy of that State on the sub-
ject, as announced in its statutory law. 
In PhUlips v. Phillips (Ark.), 31 S. W. (2d) 184, the Court 
refused to annul a marriage on the ground that the evideuce 
presented was not sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to have 
the marriage annulled on any one of the grounds specified by . 
statute for its annulment. After reviewing· the statutory 
law of the State, the Court, on page 135, said: · 
"The subjects of nrnrriage, divorce and annulment are 
.regulated by statute and no divoree can be gTanted for any 
cause other than tl10se specified in the statute, and no ilerrr.e 
of annulment can be had e.1:cept for the causes nientioned iu. 
the statute." 
In Lymmes v. LyannPs (W'is.), 177 N. \V. 683, 687, it. is 
said: 
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"·* * * We deem it proper to say that we can see no valid 
reason for holding otherwise than that the jurisdiction and 
power to annul is exactly the same as that to divorce and 
that both are exclusively of statutory creation, and neither 
rests upon nor can be extended by resort to the general equi-
table powers inherent in the circuit court as a court of 
equity. * * * 
"The rulin,q now ma.de is but a rccogn#io-n of evident leg-
islat-ive vntent from the statutory grouping of the two sub-
jects of divorce and a1i1vul11ient. '' 
If, as is h1sisted, the cross-bill does not allege any facts 
sufficient to justify the annulment of the marriage in this 
case, it follows that these allegations do not constitute suffi-
cient cause for the rescission of the antenuptial contract. The 
only ground alleged for the rescission of this contract is that 
there was no valid marriage between the parties, and there-
fore there was a total failure of consideration for the con-
tract. Of course, if there was a valid marriage between 
27 111 the parties as contemplated by ,!$the contract, there was 
no failure of consideration for the contract and no basis 
for its rescission. 
It is submitted that the demurrers to the cross-bill should 
have been sustained and that the Court below erred in over-
ruling them. 
The Court Erred in Holdvng That Co·niplainant, at the Time 
of Her Marriage to Respondent, Ha,d the Intent Not to 
Permit Respondent to Have Sexual Intercourse With Her, 
and That, 81tbsequ.ent to the Marriage, She Denied to or 
Withheld from Respondent Sexnal lntercou,rse. 
For convenience, the second, third and fifth assignments 
of error will be considered together. 
In undertaking to argue a c.ase of this kind, where the es-
sential facts are in controversv and the testimony of im-
portant witnesses is conflicting,., counsel is not unmindful of 
a doubt as to whether anything that can be said will be of. 
any assistance to the Court in performing the duty, which is 
its alone, of determining the true facts. Counsel is, however, 
fully conscious of the grave and, indeed, vital importance 
which the decision of this case has for complainant. It is a 
case where not only is her veracity brought into question, but 
also her reputation, integrity and honor are at stake. 
A discussion of the evidence naturallv divides itself into 
two parts: first, the case as made by complainant in support 
of her hilt for divorce; and second, the case as made by re-
spondent in support of his cross-hill for an annulment. 
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COMPLAINANT'S CASE. 
It is supposed that there can be little doubt or even con-
troversy-in fact, it is understood to be conceded-that 
28* the evidence *establishes beyond any peradventure the 
facts alleged in complainant's bill of complaint asking 
for a divorce. It follows, therefore, that complainant has 
the right to the relief prayed for in her bill of complaint, un-
less respondent is entitled to an annulment as claimed in 
his cross-bill, or has established some legal excuse for his con-
duct as disclosed by the evidence. It is confidently submitted 
that on no theory of the facts as disclosed by the evidence 
can respondent find justification for the inconsiderate and 
utterly brutal manner in which he treated complainant or for 
the methods which he adopted in his desertion and abandon-
ment of her. Such methods and conduct might be expected 
among the residents of the lower East Side but cannot be 
justified among people who, like complainant and respondent, 
were born and reared and have lived in the better social 
circles. And so legal excuse for the conduct of respondent is 
the most that could be claimed. For a statement of the facts 
supporting the allegations of complainant's bill reference is 
here made to the "Statement of Facts" heretofore made 
(page 4 of this petition). It is thought that no good purpose 
would be served by a repetition of them here. 
RESPONDENT'S CASE. 
Before undertaking to discuss the evidence on the ques-
uons raised by the allegations of the cross-bill it would per-
haps be helpful to attempt to define and delimit the exact 
issue which the Court is called upon to determine. Although 
the cross-bill contains allegations that complainant, after the 
marriage, was unaffectionate in her personal relationship 
with respondent, that she refrained from kissing respondent, 
and that she withheld sexual intercourse from him, it is of 
course manifest that none of these allegations, even though 
fully proved, constitute any legal basis for the relief prayed 
by the cross-bill, namely, the annulment of the marriage. It 
is supposed that it will hardly be contended that alleg·a-
29* tions of this kind, all *as to matters of conduct or oc-
currence subsequent to the marriage, would constitute 
any ground for the annulment of the marriage. ·while the 
subsequent conduct and actions of a party to a marriag·e may 
properly be the subject of consideration, and constitute the 
basis of action by the Court, in matters relating to divorce, 
nothing that either of the parties to a marriage contract can 
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do or omit doing subsequent to the marriage can constitute 
adequate cause for the annulment of the marriage by the 
Court. On this phase of the case, therefore, the issue is nar-
row and clearly defined, and is specifically this: Did com-
plainant, as alleged in the cross-bill, ei1ter into the marriage 
contract with the preconceived and deliberate intent and pur-
pose at that time never to consummate the .marriage by hav-
ing sexual intercourse with respondent, and thereby perpe-
trate a deliberate and wilful fraud upon respondent? It is 
therefore clear that the actions of complainant subsequent 
to the marriage and the evidence ·in support of the other al-
legations of the cross-bill. are only material, or indeed even 
relevant, to the extent of the bearing· they may have on the 
narrow and only real issue on this phase of the case, namely, 
the intent and purpose which complainant had with reference 
to her marital duty at the time the marriage contract was en-
tered into. ·Even when viewed in this aspect, the actions and 
conduct of complainant subsequent to the marriage can have 
only an inferential value and do not constitute direct evidence 
of the intent and purpose of complainant at the time of the 
marriage. It is of course true, however, that even if the pre-
conceived intent is established, it must further be established 
that this intent was carried out bv the refusal of sexual in-
tercourse. · 
Before discussing the details of the evidence on the clear-
cut issue above stated we perhaps should remind the Court 
that in proving the allegations of his cross-bill in this par-
ticular respondent is required to carry the burden of proof 
in two aspects : 
In the first place, respondent, qitoad the allegations 
30* *contained in his cross-bill in support of his prayer for 
an annulment of the marriage, occupies the normal po-
sition of a complainant, and accordingly must, as is required 
of all complainants, establish the truth of the allegations made 
as ~ basis for the relief prayed for by a preponderance of 
the evidence. 
In the second place, the allegations of the cross-bill upon 
which respondent relies for the annulment of the marriage 
constitute· allegations of deliberate and wilful fraud. We 
need hardly remind this Court that fraud is never presumed 
and must always. be clearly proved by him who alleg·es it. 
It follows, therefore, that in this case respondent must not 
only carry the normal burden of proof of every complainant, 
of proving the allegations of bis c.ross-bill by a preponder-
ance of the evidence, but must go further and establish, clearly 
and to the satisfact-ion of the Court, the charges of fraud 
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which he has made; and it further follows that unless the 
Court is satisfied that the fraud charged by respondent is 
clearly p.ro,ved by cmii,incuig evidence the Court cannot de-
cree the annulment of the marriage. To doubt the conv11Jicing 
quality of the evidence sitpporting the f ra·udulent charges is 
to ·resolve that doubt against the one who charges f.ra,ud. 
Not only is the.issue in this case, as above pointed out, ex-
tremely narrow;. but also, when we come to examine the evi-
dence, we find that on the crucial points as to the intent of 
complainant at the time of the marriage and whether that 
intent, if it existed, was carried out, the solution must largely 
depend upon the view of the Court as to the -veracity of the 
parties themselves and the credibility of their testimony. 
In seeking to analyze the testimony of respondent in Rup-
port of the allegations of his cross-bill it is believed that it 
might be helpful and perhaps illuminating to first refer to 
certain details of bis testimony and of his pleadings. 
31 * Even though they may not bear directly on ~the spe-
cific issue of fraudulent intent or any other material is-
sue, they may serve to put in clearer perspective the mental 
attitude of respondent, his apparent point of view, bis care 
or lack of care as to the accuracy of the testimony which he 
gives, his reactions, and indeed, his character. In final analysis, 
the credibility of the testimony of any witness has to be tested 
by his mental attitude, his care or lack of care in making 
statements, the motives that guide him, and his character. 
In the testimony of respondent (R., p. 406), after he had 
testified that complainant seemed to be very much pleased 
with his attention, he was asked this question: 
"Q. ·what sort of disposition did she appear to have 1" 
He made this answer, which we believe to be illuminating-, 
as revealing his point of view and the extreme modesty cha~-
acteristic of him: · 
'' A. She seemed to ha~e a very svlenclid disposition and 
it made me feel that we had a great deal in cornnion, and I 
found her a very likable companion.'' 
And on the following page (R., p. 407), after having testi-
fied of telling complainant of his love for her, there appear 
this question and answer : 
'' Q. ,vhat was her reaction f 
'' A. I told her of my love for her, and she told me of l1er 
love for .me, and also told me, which hnpressed nie ·very 11wcl1, 
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at the time, that she was certa:inly glad that she waited until 
I came along because she ne·ver realized that any man cou.lrl 
come into her life and niewn what I nieant to her." 
· Was respondent simply gullible ot just sublimely ego-
tistical f · · · 
In the testimony of respondent (R., p. 423) there appear 
this question and answer: 
· • 'Q. Did you ever come home to lunch and find her not 
there.? 
~'A. Yes; on one occasion-, about two weeks after we were 
married, I came home to lunch and missed her, and I asked 
her daughter where she was. She said that she was out 
32* *dining, but I was not told where she was out dining. 
''Next morning, while we were at breakfast alone, I 
said to Mrs. Pretlow 'I understood you were out dining yes-
terday?' She made no reply. She turned red in the face 
and looked panicky and chang·ed the subject. She didn't tell 
me where she was, and I never knew.'' 
In something over eight months during which respondent 
and complainant lived together respondent came home for 
lunch on one occasion and found his wife not at home, was 
told that she was out dining (just what implication "out din-
ing" instead of "out lunching·" is supposed to have is not" 
apparent), and when he told her the ne:x:t day he understood 
that she was "out dining yesterday" she turned red in the 
face and looked panicky, changed the subject, and didn't tell 
him where she was, a.nd he never knew. What a perfectly 
terrible and wicked episode in the life of a married couple! 
And yet respondent apparently wracks his memory to recall 
this heinous offense of his wife, and seriously presents his 
version of the occurrence as a basis for having his marriage 
annulled. , 
But wait! Hear respondent further support his prayer 
for an annulment of his marriage. In bis testimony (R., p. 
429) there appear this question and answer: 
'' Q. Did she (referring to complainant) ever borrow vour 
car and go out alone at night Y • 
'' A. Yes. Once or twice I would be sitting· on the porch 
after supper and she would come out, when her son was using 
her car, and ask for my car for a short while, she said. She 
would go off about half past eight and come back about half 
past ten.'' 
-, 
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Horrible! Once, or perchance twice, in a period of over 
eight months a man's wife asked him for the loan of his car 
while he was sitting on his porch in a village on a summer 
nig·ht, and got in it and went off and stayed for about two 
hours! Is it any wonder that a man with a point of view like 
respondent's was eternally ''sensing·'' attitudes and suspect-
ing conduct which had no basis other than in the fig-
33* ments of his own *imagination f 
Again, respondent was asked if au incident occurred 
in his bedroom that he cared to comment on, and he answered 
(R., p. 434): 
"A. Yes. One afternoon, when I came home a little earlier 
than usual, when I got nearly to the head of the steps on the 
second floor where my room is located, I heard quite a com-
motion in there, a shuffling of feet as if stampeding. As I got 
to the door, Mrs. Pretlow rushed out, followed by her son, 
and she apologized profusely for having been in my room, 
~nd said that she was in there only using the telephone." 
We suppose it never oc.curred to respondent how revealing 
. his account of this incident would be to a disinterested ob-
server of respondent's disposition and conduct, when his wife 
felt it necessary to profusely apologize for being caught in 
her room and his with her young son. 
Ag·ain, respondent testified that on one occasion he and 
his wife went to Richmond to see a show, that upon their re-
turn his wife drove too fast for his comfort and be com-
plained, that when they reached Franklin it was ten minutes 
past one, and then added ( R., p. 425) : 
"Then she suggested that we drive down by the Armory 
where they were having a dance. I did not object, and I said 
'0. K., that would be all right'. We drove down to the Ar-
mory, and she wanted to stop. I said 'No, don't let's stop; 
let's go on'. She just wanted to look around, I thought, and 
she said, no, she wanted to stop. She said 'I want to go in 
and go to the dance', and I said, 'No, not this late; we wil1 
not go to the dance at this time of night; it is nearly quarter 
past one o'clock, and, besides, I am tired from the long drive 
to Richmond and back, and I would like to go home and to 
bed.' 
'' She said, 'Suppose you put me out and let me go to the 
dance and you go home', and I said, 'No ; I don't think that 
is the place, and you come home with me'. She got angry 
and fussed nearly all the way home.'' 
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From the point of view of respondent, this terrible con-
duct on the part of his wife supports his prayer for an an-
nulment of his marriage. We suppose that to an outsider it 
would appear to be but one of the normal and expected· fre-
quent disagreements between a man and his wife on a matter 
of utterly trivial consequence. Doubtless the daughter 
34* and son *of complainant and the son of respondent were 
attendants at this local dance, and how natural that 
complainant should have wished to look in on them. . In_deed, 
it would have been amazing if she had not so wished. 
Again, respondent refers to another occasion when com-
plainant got angry and accused him of being dishonest (R., 
p. 432), and he _was then asked this question: 
"Q. ·what was the other occasion that you started to men-
tion when I interrupted you?" 
He made, in part, this answer : 
''
1The other occasion was when she wanted me to make some 
repairs to her house, which I had relieved the mortgage on, 
and turned it over to her free of debt before I married her, 
and I had also given her the rent f.rom it, from which she 
collected $40 a month." 
He had given her the rent from her own house, and ap-
parently felt himself justified in boasting of that generosity. 
Again, respondent (R., pp. 440-441) testified that prior to 
their marriage be discussed with complainant a certain man 
in whom he had heard she was interested, and that after they 
were married he again had occasion to discuss with her her 
attitude toward this man, and he was asked under what cir-
cumstances and why. This was his answer: 
"'Ve both attended a cocktail party given by a mutual 
friend, and I noticed that she and this man were together 
the whole evening. She ignored me completely and it made 
me v~ry ang-ry because of what she had told me before our 
marriage. 
''Next day I told her I was very much worried about it, 
that I broug·ht it up and discussed it with her, and I referred 
to the conversation that we had had before we were married, 
when she denied having any interest whatever in this man.'' 
It is supposed that if marriages were annulled for occur-
rences of this kincl there would probably be but few left un· 
annulled. 
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. In respondent's testimony (R., p. 423) appear this ques-
tion and answer : 
35* *'' Q. What was her attitude towards you in respect 
to attending· social functions together 7 
'' A. She nev.er wanted to be seen with me anywhere in pub-
lic. She always insisted upon· inviting- other people to go 
along· with us. . , · 
"I rememoer on one occasion we were invited to a recep-
tion given to Mrs. Smith by Mrs. R. tl. Camp· and Mrs. Pret-
low arranged, before we left the house, with Mrs. Rawls and 
her son to_ g·o to the reception together with us. Mrs. Rawls 
and her son were late in arriving at the Camp residence, and 
it made it very embarrassing for us, for me particularly, but 
it did not seem to affect her. The people at the door insisted 
on our going in, and she had no excuse for not · going, but 
she positively refused to until the arrival of the Rawls.~, 
His wife actually had the nerve to make the man wait per-
haps ten minutes or more for friends to join them. What 
amazing and unusual wifely conduct ! _ 
In the testimony of respondent there is frequent reference 
made to, and apparently great emphasis is placed upon, the 
failure of complainant to disrobe in the presence of respond-
ent or to watch with interest respondent when he undressed. 
One is naturally led to wonder whether respondent really ex-
pected or desired his bride of a few months, a woman of 
modesty and refinement, even though in her forties and mar-
ried for the second time, to appear in the role of a strip tease 
artist and seek to parade the charms of her nuc;lity before her 
brideg·room, or to watch with bated. breath and eager eye 
the revelation of his manly beauty when he ·tantalizingly 
stripped in her presence. . 
Other extracts from the testimony of respondent could .be 
quoted, but it is thought that those adverted to adequately pre-
sent the point of view, disposition, conduct and character of 
respondent as pertaining to his marital relationship. It is 
submitted that therefrom respondent stands revealed as a 
crochety, suspicious, picayunish, supremely egotistical old 
man, in whose eyes molehills appeared as mountains. 
36* *In the references above made to the testimony of re-
spondent it has. been assumed, without conceding, that 
what respondent said was true, but whether true or untrue, it 
is equally pertinent as a revelation of the personality and 
character of respondent. 
We now wish to examine certain testimonv and statements 
of respondent which it is believed are conflicting and irrec-
----- -------, 
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oncilable and will serve to indicate the extent to which the 
testimony of respondent can be relied on in seeking to deter-
mine the truth in this case. 
The Court will observe that the c.ross-bill in this case wa.-; 
verified by the oath of respondent, though not required so to 
be. In the cross-bill there is found this statement (R., p. 
23): 
'' * * • He continued so to live with her for the period speci-
fied in the hope and expectation that complainant's refusal 
and failure as aforesaid constituted a temporary situation 
which would be corrected after a reasonable period of ad-
justment; that finally in November, 19/37, and after more than 
six months' of complete frustration, 'respondent ascertained· 
for the first tinie that complainant bad entered into the mari-
tal relationship with the intent and determination never to 
consummate the same as aforesaid, and that suc.h intent and 
determination had remained unchanged at all times since the 
marriage ceremony; that accordingly, and upon advice of 
counsel, respondent on or about the 17th day of November, 
1937, left the residence which ·he and complainant had occu-
pied and after remaining out of the Town of Franklin for 
some days, took up temporary quarters at a local hotel;" etc.. 
In the testimony of respondent, after having stated (R., ' 
p. 418) that he had a conversation with complainant regard-
ing their personal relations shortly after their return from 
the wedding· trip-in fact, ''the second day after we got back 
home' '-he said that complainant at the time of this conver-
sation made to him this statement (R., p. 419): 
" 'Mr. Pretlow, when you asked me to marry you, and I 
agreed to do so, I never had the slightest idea of living with 
you a~ a wife, and I told Rena so. '-referring to Mrs. Sol 
W. Rawls. 
'' She said, 'I know I made a terrible mistake. . I realize it 
all now. I should never have done it. I also want to say you 
are in no way responsible. You have done everything 
37* ~that a man could do. I want to take the whole respon-
sibility, and I want everybody to know that it was my 
mistake, and I am responsible for it, and I am willing now to 
re~u,rn to yoU, every dollar you have provided for -me, take my 
children an.rl go home'." 
After testifying that he consulted his attorney, Mr. Cor-
bitt, as he remembered, in May, 1937, respondent was asked 
this question and made this answer (R., pp. 435-437)': 
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"Q. What was l\fr. Corbitt 's advice to you when you con-
sulted him about the matter in May? 
"A . .After I explained my predicament and what led up to 
it and Mr. Corbitt understood the situation thoroughly, he 
advised me to leave.'' 
This answer was apparently not entirely to the liking of 
counsel for respondent, and at his instance the same question 
was reread to respondent by the stenographer. After ob-
jection and ruling by the Court, counsel for respondent re-
framed the question as follows : 
"I will repeat the question I asked you, and that is, what 
advice did Mr. Corbitt give you 1·egarding your relations, 
when you conferred with l1im in May, and what did you do 
in pursuance of that advice?'' 
And this question finally elicited this answer: 
"Mv inclination was to leave and his advfoe was not tu 
leave, .. but to remain on and give her every opportunity pos-
sible to live with me as a wife, and he thought it would be a 
big mistake ·if I left at that time.'' 
In his letter written to his daughter under date of May 
12, 1937, after telling her that he had consulted ,Jim Corbitt, 
he said (R., p. 334): 
"I haven't made up my mind fully just what will be my 
next move, hut as .Jim Corbitt said yesterday when I went to 
see him-what I should do is not debatable. So you might 
as well be prepared for the worst. He is to give me his final 
opinion this week and then I shall have a talk with LouiRe and 
end it all with her. * * * Before I have my -final talk with 
Louise I would like to have vour reaction. You are a "'."oman 
and I have great respect f~r your opinion. However, you 
must be sure to answer this at once for Ji·1n Corbitt says that 
if I am going to act it must not be delayed.'' 
What advice did :Mr. Corbitt give respondent in the early 
part of May, 193H "'\Vas this advice to leave at that time, 
as respondent first testified, and that his action "must not be 
delayed", as he wrote· his daug·hter, or was the advice not 
to leave at that time, as lie testified the second time f 
It might also be pointed out at this time that, in spite of 
respondent's repeated statements that he was going to have 
"a talk ,vith Louise", "a final talk with Louise", "before I 
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have my final talk with Louise", "shall immediately inform 
Louise of my intention to get a divorce" (R., p. 334), and ''my 
mind is made up now to get a divorce just as soon as pos-
sible'' (R., p. 3;j7), as a matter of fact, he never did have 
any "talk with Louise" indicating that he was contemplating 
leaving he-r. On the contrary, he left her to continue to 
38* believe he meant what he said when he told her, •as she 
testified, ''that we would keep on as we were". He sun-
ply slipped off, without giving his wife any notice that he 
was going, or discussing with her why he was going, or tell-
ing· her he had changed his mind as to keeping on as they were. 
He obviously was unwilling to discuss the real facts with his 
wife, and was so utterly inconsiderate of her as to act with-
out regard to the distress and humiliation which his conduct 
would bring upon her. In his testimony there appear this 
question and answer (R., p. 438): 
"Q. vVhy did you leave the house as you did in November, 
19377 
".A.. Well, I realized that if I had anything to say to- Mrs. 
Pretlow about it, it would simply mean an argument, and I 
didn't want to get into an argument, and I didn't want to 
have her tirade and abuse any more, and I thought the sim-
plest way was to step out.'' 
Did he leave without speaking to his wife merely as '' the 
simplest way", or was his manner of leaving caused by the 
fact that he knew that he had no reason for his action, and 
knew that his wife likewise knew that their failure of sexual 
intercourse was due to his incapacity and not to her fault, 
and he did not dare face his wife with the new plan which he 
had conceived 1 
And now, finding· himself without ·justification for the way 
he acted in leaving home and thereafter, he seeks to find pal-
liation by testifying that the note which he left revealed his 
intention to leave forever. Here is his testimony to support 
such a vindication (R., p. 438) : 
'' Q. Could you state whether the substanc.e of the note was 
such as to fairly, or not, communicate to her your intention 
in leaving? 
"A. I think she knew perfectly well I was going to leave 
and that I was leaving for good, because I said in the note 
'If I am not back by Saturday, here are checks for the serv-
ants' pay'. 
'' Q. Do you recall anything else you said in the note Y 
'' A. No. To the best of my recollection, the note was ad-
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dressed to her and I put it 011 the mantel, and I said in it 
'Bobby and I are going away for a few days; I *don't 
39* . know when I will be back, and, in case I am not back by 
Saturday enclosed find checks for the servants'." 
· According to his own version, the note definitely negatived 
any intent to be gone permanently, in that it said: '' Bobby 
and I are going away for a few days"; and again, "I don't 
know when I. will be back, and, in case I am not back by Sat-
urday enclosed find checks for the servants". The note was 
written on vVednesday. And yet respondent is now willing· 
to testifv that this note fairly communicated to his wife the 
fact that he was leaving her for good and never expected to 
come back. It is thought to be a fair assumption that if re-
spondent's conscience is so elastic as to justify testimony of 
this kind, then he cannot be relied on in any testimony which 
he gives, where his interest is directly affected. 
In respondent's testimony (R., p. 408) there appear this 
question and answer : 
'' Q. Was her acceptance· of your proposal, or your purpose 
to carry through your proposal, in any way dependent on your 
daughter's approvaH 
'' A. Absolutely not. She simply wanted to know whether 
I thought Evelyn would approve it or ·not.'' 
In the letter written by respondent to complainant from 
Miami under date of February 12, 1937 (R., p. 374), he says, 
in part, as follows : 
'' .Mrs. Rutledge hangs around like Grant around Richmond 
& have not yet had a chance t~ have a word with Evelyn 
privately. Hoping for that opportunity this P. :M. Have no 
idea how she will take it but hope she will show her good 
sense & accept it as she should-I'm sure she will. * ,;i, * 
'' I have come to my room to write you while Evelyn and 
Mrs. R.. are taking their afternoon rest-my hotel is just 
across from the Granada-Evelyn's apt. She asked me to 
come over in about two hours, so can make this only a note-
will write you again later after I have a talk with Evelvn. 
Would have asked her to stop in the lobby downstairs as "'we 
came from lunch down town just now but was afraid of of-
fending l\:Irs. R. who was with us. If there is a further delaY 
I'm sure you will understand. '' ·· 
40* *In the letter of respondent to complainant dated 
February 14, 1937 (R.., p. 377), respondent said, in part: 
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"I'm so thrilled & excited that I can't sleep. Just had a 
long talk with ~velyn-she is delighted at the prospects of our 
marriage-Thinks you as lovely & charming as I do.'' 
In another letter written complainant by respondent at 
11 :00 P. M. on the same day, February 14, (R., p. 380) re-
spondent says, in part: 
''But I believe, my clear, you '11 forgive me when you realize 
the nervous strain I've been under the past two days. That's 
all over-now I'm thankful to say & just now I'm sitting on 
top of the world. As I look back upon it now I can see how 
foolish it was to have worried at all, for Evelyn I believe is 
relieved since she knows you are coming into the family. She 
was afraid I would make a mistake and bring home someone 
she couldn't be proud of. * * * I just couldn't wait for my 
letter mailed this P. M. to reach you, so sent you a telegTam 
also tonight telling of my talk with Evelyn.'' 
Is it possible to believe, after reading· what respondent 
wrote at the time of his great desire to get to his daughter, 
his terrible nervous strain, and his anxiety as to what her 
reaction would be, that respondent was telling the truth when 
he said that the acceptance of his proposal of marriage to 
complainant was not in any way dependent on his daughter's 
approval¥ 
In respondent's testimony (R., p. 427) he said that he made 
this statement to complainant: 
"Now listen: I am miserably unhappy under the conditions 
we are living and you are unhappy, and I want to suggest a 
divorce.'' 
Mrs. Rawls testified (R., p. 247) that :Mrs. Pretlow, durin~ 
her marriage, was "miserably unhappy", and certainly it 
clearly appears from the testimony of complainant that Rhe 
was a1~.ything but happy and was indeed, as she said, worried 
and distressed and almost a wreck (R., p. 392). And vet 
respondent subsequently testified (R.., p. 428), contrary to his 
. prior testimony and to the facts as established by the evidenGe, 
. as follows: · 
41 * *''She (referring to complainant) seemed to enjoy the 
life she was living·, and seemed to enjov showing me 
that she was enjoying the life she was living: and was not 
concerned in any way about my happiness." 
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Was respondent not truthful when he told complainant that 
''you are unhappy", or was he careless of the facts when he 
later testified that "she seemed to enjoy the life she was liv-
ino·' 'f 
After respondent had testified as to asking complainant to 
marry him there appear the following questions and answers 
(R., p. 407) : 
'' Q. Did she accept¥ 
'' A. She accepted promptly. 
'' Q. vVhen you say promptly do you mean-
" A. I mean that very night when I asked her to marry 
me.'' 
Not only is this testimony directly conflicting with that of 
complainant, but the uncontradicted testimony of Dr. Ray, 
Mrs. Rawls and Mrs. Ray was that complainant discussed with 
them the question of her prospective marriage with Mr. Pret-
low, was extremely doubtful as to what she should do, de-
layed her decision, and asked each of them their respective 
advice as to whether she should accept his offer of marriag·e 
or not. It is submitted that the testimony of respondent is 
utterly inconsistent with that of the three witnesses men-
tioned, the credibility of neither of whom has even been at-
tempted to be impeached. 
In view of what is above said, w1e come now to consider 
the testimony of respondent with reference to matters that 
have any bearing on the material issues in this case and the 
probative value that should be attributed to such testimony. 
It is submitted that a careful reading of the testimony of 
respondent will show that when there is excluded the testi-
mony he gives on trivial episodes and occurrences which 
42* are utterly immaterial to the issues *here involved, his 
testimony relevant to the issues here presented is di-
rected to only two points. 
Respondent, in the language hereinabove quoted (R., p. 
419), makes one reference to the alleged intent which com-
plainant had when she married him, when he says that within 
about two weeks after his marriage complainant told him that 
when she married him she had no intention of ever being his 
wife. It will be observed that this is the only testimony g·iveu 
by respondent with reference to the alleged intent, prior to 
marriage, of complainant other than his testimony as to the 
conduct of complainant subsequent to the marriage, which it 
doubtless will be insisted constitutes e,,idence bv inference 
that complainant must have had, prior to marriage, the in-
tent not to engage in sexual intercourse with respondent after 
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marriage because she did not, in fact, engage in such sexual 
intercourse subsequent to the marriage. This testimony will 
doubtless also be urged in support of the contention that 
complainant not only had such secret intent, but adhered to 
it and acted in accordance with it. 
As to tbis testimony of respondent relating to the material 
issues, this may be said : 
In the first place, if respondent's testimony is to be believed, 
this statement by complainant was made to respondent, if 
ever made, at a time when, according to the testimony of 
both parties, their sexual relationship had reached a crisis 
and it had developed either that respondent was incapable of 
performing the act, as claimed by complainant, or that com-
plainant would not permit him to perform the act, as con-
tended by respondent, and so at a time when, in accordance 
with the testimony of complainant, she was undertaking to 
tell respondent anything and everything she could think of 
to make him feel better, because he '' seemed so terribly 
43• worried *and distressed" (R., p. 393). Even, there-
fore, if such a statement was made to respondent by 
complainant at the time, which of course is not admitted, it 
would be not inconsistent with the testimony of complainant 
as to the efforts she made to persuade respondent that the 
sexual was not such a vastly important part of marriage; that 
probably his inability was due entirely to complainant; that 
if he had married someone else he probably would have been 
able to perform the act; that the performance of the sexual act 
was not a vital matter, and that she could get along without 
it. In a naive effort to soothe respondent and relieve his 
worry and give emphasis to her point of view that sexual in-
tercourse was not essential to her bappiiiess, perhaps com-
plainant may have gone so far as to say, in substance, that 
she really never expected to engage in sexual intercourse any-
way. Even suppose she did, it is submitted that such a state-
ment, under the circumstances, would have been more con-
sistent with complainant's theory of the evidence in this case 
than with that of respondent. 
In the second place, the action of the parties subsequent 
to the time the statement above referred to is testified bv re-
spondent to have been made, even if the testimonv of re-
spondent is to be accepted as entirely accurate as to ~such ac-
tion, was totally· inconsistent with an intent by complainant 
prior to the marriage never to permit sexual intercourse. Not 
once but many times, and repeatedly, subsequent to this al-
leged statement, according to respondent's testimony he got 
into the bed with complainant and sought to have sexual in-
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tercourse with her. Respondent testified (U.., p. 421) that 
about two weeks after the alleged statement was made he 
sought to get into the bed with complainant and '' she agreed-
to it, and agreed to it several times later"; and respondent 
further testified, in support of his contention .that he was 
physically capable of performing the sexual act, that he knew 
he wa~.-(R., p. 441), ''because on vario'lls occasions when 
44* I went to *her I had the desire for that relationship and 
the ability to perform my part of it". Is it conceivable 
that a modest and refined woman, who had predetermined 
that she would not permit her husband to engage in sexual 
intercourse with her, would repeatedly, over an extended pe-
riod, allow that husband to get into the bed with her and 
seek to engage in the sexual act? Such conduct on repeated 
occasions., for people of the age of complainant and respond-
ent, would be the essence of asininity. It is well nig•h in~ 
credible, if complainant really had the intent not to permit 
sexual intercourse, that she would have repeatedly allowed 
respondent to get into the hep with her and endeavor to per-
fonn the i;;ex1ml iwt. · 
As against the testimony of respondent, which we have un- / 
dertaken to analyze, we now come to consider the testimony 
of complainant. Herc again attention should be g'iven to the 
kind of person complainant appears from the evidence to be-
her disposition, her mental point of view, her motives, her 
outstanding characteristics and her character-because upon 
these things necessarily depends the weight that should be 
given her statements. The character, dispositio1i. and ·char-
acteristics of complainant are testified to by a number of wit-
nesses-not only by witnesses for complaluant, but also hv 
. witnesses for respondent. · 
One witness, Mrs. Rawls, who has known her intimatelv 
for years, referring to complainant, had this to say (R., p. 
240): 
"She is a woman whom I had always believed to be above 
reproach. I have known her intimately. I have never known 
any charg·e brought against her character in any way, shape 
or form.'' , 
And when asked as to complainant's outstanding charac-
teristics, this witness gave this answer (R.., p. 241) : 
"Unselfishness is probably her outstanding qualification; 
loyalty, a radiant disposition. I suppos~ *unselfishness 
45* covers continuous thinking of others. That's the thought 
I would like to put over in my association with her, en7 
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ti rely thinking of others, her family as well as her friends.'· 
Another witness, Dr. B. J. Ray, had this to say (R., p. 
122): 
"I should say l\frs. Pretlow was a very devoted mother to 
her children; she is a public-spirited citizen in the town; she 
is very charitable; she is very friendly and bright and cordial 
and very loyal; and ber character is above any question.'' 
And the same witness states her outstanding characteristics 
as (R., p. 123) : 
'' her loyalty, her devotion to her home and her friendliness 
-I would even say that she was, perhaps, credulous." 
Another witness, Mrs. B. J. Ray, had this to say of com-
plainant (R., p. 132) : 
''I have always thought that she was one of the finest I have 
ever known. Possibly the only weakness in her character is 
that she is too trusting.'' 
And this witness gave the outstanding characteristics of 
complainant as (R., p. 132): 
"loyalty to her friends and great fidelity to her home and 
to her children, and she was very dearly loved by all that knew 
her.'' 
And here's what respondent and his daughter and his son-
in-law bad to say about the character of complainant-we 
quote from respondent's letter to complainant (R., p. 377): 
"Just had a long talk with Evelyn. She is delighted at 
the prospects of our marriage. Thinks you as lovely & charm-
ing as I do. Dick is so thrilled I'm afraid I'll be a little jeal-
ous of him. I told you he always admired you greatly. I 
wasn't prepared for the way Evelyn took it. She said she 
might have acted differently if it had been any one else but 
you & agreed with me that I was the luckiest man in the 
world. Was looking forward to visiting us when you & your 
children come·to live at the home. W~ts me to tell you that 
instead of her resenting it she was delighted & happy in it 
all. I knew you were the loveliest, sweetest .& most wonder-
ful woman in the world, but I.didn't know that every body 
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else, especially my family, felt the same way *about yon 
46* when they don't know you as I do. But they do. I do 
wish you could hav·e heard the lovely things Evelyn and 
Dick said about you this P. M. '' 
It is submitted that a careful reading of the entire testi-
mony of complainant reveals her as being the character which 
the above witnesses testified she was. Her testimony is di-
rect, simple, unassuming, restrained and frank. 
As to her intention when she married respondent, complain-
ant testified (R., p. 384): 
"I expected to be a wife to l\fr. Pretlow in every way. I 
was greatly desirous of making him happy and intended to do 
so." 
She further testified that she had no mental reservation in 
relation to her obligations as a wife; that she knew the sexual 
relations a husband had a right to expect from his wife; and 
that she intended to be a true wife in this sexual relationship. 
She testified directly and simply to the sexual relation be-
tween herself and respondent from the time they were mar-
ried on: that he with great frequency and regularity hugged 
her and kissed her and manifested his affection, and that she 
returned bis embraces an.d affection and kissed him back, 
and never repulsed any such manifestations by him; that on 
the nig·ht after their return from their wedding· trip respond-
ent got in the bed with her, hugged and kissed her for awhile, 
got as close to her as he could, and attempted to have sexual 
intercourse; that she neither repulsed nor repelled him, but 
on the contrary submitted herself to his embraces and at-
tempted to cooperate with him; that being nnsuccessful in 
l1is attempt to have sexual intercourse, after prolonged ef-
fort, respondent got out of the bed, ~ent to the bathroom, 
and in a few minutes came back again, got into bed with her 
and again tried to perform the sexual act, but was unable to clo 
so; that on the succeeding night he again got into bed with 
her and hug·ged and kissed her, but made no effort at 
47* actual intercourse; *that on the next 11igl1t he again got 
in bed with her, again attempted to have intercourse, 
and being unsuccessful, again went to the bathroom and stayed 
awhile, and came back and got into the bed with her and 
tried all over again, but simply was unable to perform the 
sexual act; that practically every night for several weeks after 
that respondent got in bed with her and repeated his effort8 
to engage in sexual intercourse, but was unable to do so; 
that throughout this time complainant tried in every way to 
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,cooperate with respondent and help him perform the sexual 
act; that subsequent to their wedding trip complainant never 
refused to permit respondent to get into the bed with .her 
and never repulsed his efforts to have intercourse, but on 
the contrary, at all times, at his suggestion, permitted him 
to try to do so and endeavored to help him perform the act. 
If, therefore, the straightforward testimony. of complainant 
is accepted, it is obvious that complainant neither had any 
secret or other intent, prior to her marriage, of not per-
mitting sexual intercourse, nor did she, subsequent to 
h,~r marriage, at any time other than when her physical 
condition made it impossible, refuse to permit respondent to 
have sexual intercourse or refrain from intercourse with him. 
It will, however, doubtless be urged that the testimony of 
complainant is not to be believed because of her contradictory 
statement made to Mr. Corbitt shortly after respondent left 
his home in November, 1937. When it comes to the probative 
value that should properly be given to this contradictory 
statement it is of course obvious that it should be viewed iu 
the lig·ht of when and how it ,vas made, the conditions under 
which it was made, the situation of the parties, and the facts 
and circumstances existing at the time. 
Complainant testified that when respondent, after repeated 
efforts, was unable to perform the sexual act he was 
48* much disturbed lest *his incapacity should become known 
to outsiders, and that complainant in an effort to re-
lieve his worry on this account, promised him that she would 
not disclose it. If complainant is 'the kind of person that the 
witnesses in this case, including respondent, have testified she 
is, this was the sort of thing that would naturally be expected 
of her, and in fact, was characteristic of her. Complainant 
further testified that in accordance with this promise to re-
spondent, and pursuant to her definite purpose never under 
any circumstances to tell anybody of respondent's incapacity, 
she never did tell anybocly, even her closest friends, until after 
her interview with Mr. Corbitt. This testimony of complain--
ant is not controverted by any witness other than respondent, 
and even he makes no direct denial of it, though he testified 
after she did and after hearing her testimony. Further, the 
truth of this testimony of complainant finds direct corrobora-
tion and confirmance in the testimony of l\Ir. John C. Parker, 
Jr. (R., p. 284). He testified that the very nig·ht after her 
interview· with Mr. Corbitt complainant said to him: 
'' that she wanted to tell me something that she had never told 
anJ1body else, that she wanted to tell me because I was a 
friend, and in addition was a trained lawyer, and that I could 
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answer the question that was on her mind As to whether or 
not she should have told anybody else;'' 
and that she then told him (R., p. 284) : 
"that Mr. Pretlow was incapable of sexual intercourse; that 
she had attempted to let him understand that notwithstanding 
their marriage_ could be a happy one, and to keep him from 
attaching so inuch importance to it; that she had never told 
anyone else, and had niade up her ·mind that she would not tell 
anyone else, but wanted to know from me whether or not I 
thought she ever would or should tell that.'' 
. (R., p. 285) "She gave as her reason for not having told it 
that it was embarrassing to her to state any such thing, and 
if I remember her expression correctly she said, 'You know 
how men feel about that, and I had just made u,p rny mind that 
I would nevP-r make an.y such statement and I want to know 
whether I should or not'.'' 
It should be remembered that at the time of her in-
49* terview *with Mr. Corbitt complainant had not discussed 
with Mr. Pretlow his leaving home, what his intentions 
were, what he wished to do, or what, if anything, he had told 
anybody about their personal relationship, and when she in-
dicated her desire to talk to her husband she was given to 
understand that Mr. Corbitt was handling the matter for re-
spondent and that it would have to be handleq. with him and 
not with respondent. Complainant had not consulted coun-
sel, was inexperienced in matters of the kind and not advised 
of her rights. Having determined that she would not reveal 
her husband's incapacity to perform the sexual act and hav-
ing the fixed purpose to carry out this determination, she 
was confronted with a cross examination by an experienced, 
adroit and not overly considerate lav,7Yer. Under these cir-
cumstances, and in the lig·ht of complainant's views as to 
the duty she owed her husband, what was complainant to do Y 
When she was asked if the marriage had been consummated 
and understood this to mean whether there had been sexua 1 
intercourse between herself and respondent, it seemed to her 
that her duty to her husband required her to say that the 
reason there had been no sexual intercourse was all her fault, 
and that any other answer would be a violation not onlv of 
the confidence of her husband but of her obligations as bis 
wife. Being the kind of person she is, inexperienced and un-
learned in matters of this kind, she naturally felt that some 
answer from her was necessary, and it doubtless never crossed 
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her mind to decline to answer questions of the kind asked by 
her inquisitor, under the circumstances and thereupon leave 
his office. It is confidently submitted that. a statement made 
by complainant under such circumstances and conditions 
should not be accorded any serious probative value as against 
her direct and impressive statement of the actual facts. 
As having direct bearing 011 whether respondent was in ... 
capable of performing the sexual act, as testified to by 
50• complainant, or was *capable of performing the sexual 
act, as claimed by respondent, we call the Court's at-
tention to the uncontradicted testimony of Dr. R. L. Payne 
and Dr. W. B. Martin in this case. 
Basing· their opinion on the report of a detailed physical 
examination made of respondent by Dr. C. J. Devine, a physi-
cian named for that purpose by the Court, these doctors had 
the following to say. 
Dr. Payne testified as follows ( R., p. 356) : 
"Q. At what age does a normal man lose the ability to per-
form the sexual act? 
"A. The big majority lose the ability somewhere between 
60 and 65 years of age. 
"Q. Based on your medical lrnowledg·e, your observation 
and experience, could you approximate what percentage of 
men, ·without any abnormality of the sexual organs, lose the 
ability to perform the sexual act prior to attaining the age 
of 65 yearsf 
'' A. The percentage is very high, and from my experience 
and observation I doubt very much whether more than 10 
or 15 per cent at the outside are ever able, after 65 years of 
age, to perform the sexual act. 
''Q. Dr. Payne, what, if any, relation does the finding· of 
active spermatozoa in a specimen from the prostate and 
seminal vesicle, expelled hy means of massaging the prostate 
of a man, have to the ability of that man to perform the sexual 
acU 
'' A. None whatever. 
'' Q. Is it usual, general, and normally to be expected to 
find active spermatozoa in a specimen obtained by massaging 
the prostate of a man many years after that man has lost 
the sexual power to perform the act f 
'' A. It is common experience to find active spermatozoa ex-
pelled by a prostate massage in men up to 80 years of age. 
It . is the usual experience. ... 
"Q. Will live spermatozoa be commonly found even though 
the man may have lost the power to perform the sexual act? 
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'' A. Yes, because the presence of spermatozoa has no beai·-
ino· on the ability to perform the sexual act. 
51* i"Q. Dr. Payne, what is the physical function or ca-
pacity or evidence the loss or failure of which commonly 
and normally terminates or causes the loss of the ability of 
an aged man to perform the sexual act? 
'' A. The inability to have an erection and maintain it 
through the act to the moment of orgasm.'' 
Dr. Martin testified as follows (R., p. 36~): 
'' Q. Assuming the facts determined by the physical ex-
. amination of Mr. Pretlow as reported by Dr. Devine to be 
correct, what, in your opinion, would ·be the probabilities as 
to the ability of Mr. Pretlow to perform the sexual act, as 
stated in the report? 
'' A. I think it is quite improbable. 
"Q. At what age, Dr. Martin, does the normal man lose 
ability to perform the sexual act? 
"A. That varies somewhat. I think the majority of men 
lose it by 65-<.!ertainly over 50 per cent of them at 65, and 
there is a rapid percentage of increase of loss from then on 
up. 
"Q. Are there any facts stated in Dr. Devine's letter that 
would, in your opinion, remove Mr. Pretlow from the normal 
class of men and the usual expectancy of his ability to per-
. form the sexual act f 
"A. No, I don't see any. 
'' Q. When you stated the age at which the normal man loses 
the ability to perform the sexual act, did you, or not, mean 
· the normal man without any abnormality of sexual organs? 
'' A. The fact that we mention the normal man presupposes 
there were no existing· abnormality of the sexual organs, or 
physical abnormality. 
"Q. What, if any, relation does the :finding of active sper-
matozoa in a specimen from the prostate and seminal vesicles, 
expelled by means of massaging the prostate of a man, have 
to the ability of that man to perform the sexual act? 
"A. I don't think it has any. 
'' Q. Is it usual, general, and normally expected to find ac-
tive spermatozoa in a specimen obtained by massaging the 
prostate of a man many years after that man has lost the 
power to perform the sexual act? 
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''A. Yes. 
52* *'' Q. Dr . .Martin, what is the particular physical func-
tion or capacity, the loss of which commonly and nor-
mally indicates the termination or ca·uses the loss of the 
ability of an aged man to perform the sexual actf 
'' A. Inability to secure and maintain an erection of the 
penis.'' 
vV c perhaps need not remind this Court of the high char-
acter, experience, reputation and learning of Dr. R. L. Payne 
and Dr. ,v. B. Martin. Dr. Payne is recognized as, and it is 
thought is conceded to be, one of the leading surgeons in 
this section of the country, with many years of experience 
and observation, whose medical opinion is generally accepted 
as authoritative. Dr. Martin is one of the leading medical 
physicians of this section, having had great experience and 
large observation and his professional opinion is commonly 
accepted without question. If the testimony of these two 
physicians is to be believed, it is obvious that it raises seri-
ous doubt of the accuracy of the testimony of respondent in 
this connection and supports with overwhelming · odds the 
truthfulness of the testimony of complainant. It places on 
respondent the burden of showing by convincing evidence that 
he possesses the capacity for sexual intercourse in order to 
repel the impact of the overwhelming probabilities to the 
contrary. It might be helpful in this connection to point out, 
with reference to respondent's testimony as to his capacity 
for sexual intercourse, in which he said that: 
"On various occasions when I went to her I had the desire 
for that relationship and the ability to perform my part of 
it", 
the emphasis which both Dr. Payne and Dr. Martin place, not 
only on the ability to have or secure an erection, but also on 
the ability to maintain it for the required time. What a com-
mentary it is on the apparent cruelty of nature, that it per-
mits man alone· of all male animals to continue to have the 
desire for sexual intercourse long past the time when the ca-
pacity for it has ended. 
53* *In spite of the conflict and possible uncertainty as to 
some phases of the evidence in this case, it is thought 
that reliance can safely be placed, here as is generally true, 
on the stability of, and the reaction to be expected from, the 
character of an adult and mature person, when that char-
acter has been satisfactorily established. Aside from the tes-
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timony of respondent---:-its implications ,perh.aps more tha~ its 
direct words-the testimony oi all other witnesses defimtely 
establishes the character of complainant as that of a person 
of great loyalty, fidelity, kh1dliness and extreme unselfish-
ness. · If the testimony of all of these witnesses be believed 
and the character of complainant thereby testified to be ac-
cepted as her true personality, it is, we submit, incredible 
that she should have refused to permit respondent to have 
sexual intercourse with her, as is claimed by respondent, or · 
that she should have married him with the intent never to 
perform her duties as a wife in this regard. Even, however, 
if all the other witnesses were mistaken as to the character 
of complainant and their testi~10ny is not to be accepted, 
and if respondent's version of her personality is to be taken 
as true and thereby her character is to be considered as that 
of a scheming womµn, with no reg·ard for or consideration 
of her husband, and one who married respondent only for 
the purpose of acquiring a portion of his property and ob-
taining the financial advantages of being maintained as his 
wife, then it is submitted that it is well nigh impossible to 
believe that a woman with such a character as is sought to be 
pictured by respondent would have been willing to jeopardize 
such mate~·ial advantages as her marriage with respondent 
broug·ht by the asinine refusal to allow respondent to engage 
in sexual intercourse, if he had the capacity to do so. It is 
manifest that at the age of respondent when he was married-
67 years-1.wen had be possessed extraordinary sexual vitality 
for a man of that age, his ability to perform the sexual 
54* act necessarily would have been *extremely limited, and 
so all that complainant would have been required to do 
would have been to submit to sexual intercourse merely once 
in a while, and with accelerating· infrequency. Can it be be-
lieved that if complainant were the kind of person respondent 
pretends she was she would have been stupid enough not to 
permit the sexual act by her husband on the rare occasionR 
when he was able to perform it, particularly since, from the 
testimony of both parties, it clearly appears that she did, not 
once or twice., but many times, allow her husband to get into 
the bed with her and permit herself to be pawed over? For 
a woman, such as respondent would apparently have the 
Court believe complainant to he, to hesitate about or refuse 
to permit the infrequent physical act of sexual intercourse 
under such circumstances simply does not make sense. 
It is submitted that the theory that docs make SE-nse in con-
nection with this case is that respondent, lacking the capacity 
to fully utilize his marital privileges, found himself dissatis-
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fled and anxious to get clear of the obligations for the sup-
port of his wife which he had incurred by his marriage and 
invalidate or prevent the operation of the antenuptial con-
tract which had been executed in accordance with his sugges-
tion. Respondent doubtless was informed that the only way 
to legally accomplish this result was to claim a fraudulent, 
preconceived intent by complainant, prior to the marriage, 
never fo permit sexual intercourse and that she carried out 
this _intent. .LL\.nd so, after many mouths, respondent deter-
mined to follow this course, and in so doing seeks to use the 
lack of sexual intercourse due to respondent's own incapacity, 
coupled· with the kindly efforts of complainant to relieve his 
worry and soothe his feelings, in an effort to substantiate 
such a theory . 
. In the opinion of the learned Judge of the Court below 
(R.,-p. 64) it is said: 
55* $'' Indeed, she hesitated quite a while, according to 
her testimony, before agreeing to marry him, and the 
testimony of Mrs. Rawls and of Mrs. Ray shows that she was 
'very doubtful, certainly not the least bit confident, or she 
• would not have considered it as long before she made up her . 
mind'. 'She was agonizing on the decision as to what she was 
to do and she said that direct thing to me: "I might even 
have a child, and I don't know whether I should go into it from 
that angle or not; at my age I don't know whether I should 
risk that or not.'' ' '' 
And again in his opinion (R., p. 68), in considering the 
question of the preconceived intent of complainant and re-
ferring to the testimony, the learned Judge said: 
"it al~o shows that she had considered the possibility of preg-
nancy and its dangers to one of her age." 
We gather that the Court below seemed to think that this 
evidence proved that complainant had, at the time of the mar-
riage, the preconceived intent not to engage in sexual inter-
course. With great deference to the Judg·e wl10 decided this 
case, for whom counsel. has the hig·hest reg·ard and esteem, 
it would seem that this evidence established just the contrarv. 
vVby would complainant have been ''agonizing'' on the de-
cision of whether to marry respondent, for fear she might 
have a child, if at the time she definitely intended never to 
have sexual intercourse? It would see-in that if a definite 
and up.alterable intent never to have sexual intercourse ex-
isted, t~en the risk of having a child was automatically elimi-
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nated and there was nothing to agonize about. The very fact 
that complainant did consider for so long· and ''agonize" ovei~ 
the possibility of having a child should she marry respondeiit 
would seem to conclusively negative auy intent on her part 
never to engage in sexual intercourse. 
56" ,r.,Jlespo111dent TVaived His Hight to an Annu:lrnwnt, If 
Any Such Right lie Ever Had. 
Quite aside from what has heretofore been said, there is a11-
other aspect of this case which should preclude the Court from 
annulling the marriage of the parties in accordance with the 
prayer of respondent's cross-bill. As is hereinabove stafatl; 
respondent testified (R.., p., 419) that complainant, on the sec. 
ond day after their return from their wedding trip, which was 
prior to April, 1937, made this statement to hhil: 
'" 'Mr. Pretlow, when you asked me to marry you, and I 
3:greed to do so, I never had the slightest idea of living with 
you as a wife, and I told Rena so.'-referring to Mrs. Sol vV. 
Rawls. 
'' She said, 'I know I made a terrible mistake. I realize it 
all now. I should never have done it. I also want to say 
you are in no way i·esponsible. You have done everything 
that a man could do. I want to take the whole responsibility, 
and I want everybody to know that it was my mistake, and I 
am responsible for it, a11d I am willing now to return to you 
every dollar you have provided for me, take my children and 
go home'. 
"She also told me at that same conversation at that time 
that my advances to her were repulsive and if I ever attempted 
to force that relationship she would take her children-would 
leave the house, take het children, and go home.'' 
This is the direct testimony upon which respondent relies 
to prove the intent of complainant, at the time of the mar-
riage, never to permit sexual intercourse, and this is tht~ 
statement to which tespondent obviously referred when, in 
the latter part of April or early in .May, 1937, according to 
the testimony of Mr. Corbitt, respondent told Mr. Corbitt (R., 
p. 159): 
"That Mrs. Pretlow would never submit to sexual inter-
course, and had always denied it to him, and that after they 
got back home from the wedding trip i;;he told him that she 
was not ever going to submit to it, and that if that was not 
satisfactory to him she ,,:-ould leave his home and take her 
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children back to her home and give him back every cent that 
he had gtven her." 
57* *In his letter to his daughter under date of May 12, 
1937, respondent said (It, p. 334): 
"I might add that Louise told me herself since our mar-
riage that she talked over with Rena Rawls before she was 
married and told her just the kind of married life she in-
tended to live.'' 
Complainant testified that in a conversation she had with 
respondent about this time ( doubtless the conversation to 
which respondent refers) she said this to respondent (R., pp. 
393-394): 
''I told him the sexual part was not such an important 
part of marriage, and it was not so important to me, and 
there was no reason why we could not be happy together. I 
told him unless there w~s some change sori1ethii1g would have 
to be done about it, that it would ruin his health and it would 
ruin my health and it would be impossible to go along like 
that, and if he could not accept the situation that he would 
have to let me go back to my home and we live apart." . 
She .was then asked (R., p. 394): 
"Q. "What response did you get to that suggestion 1 
"A. Re would not agTee to that. He said no, that we would 
keep on as we were, but he was terribly worried for fear 
someone would hear about the situation, and I stated I would 
absolutely keep it to myself.'' 
It is manifest, therefore, that if complainant was guilty of 
fraud in marrying respondent with a secret intent never to 
permit sexual intercourse and adhered to that intent there-
after, then respondent discovered that fraud within not more 
tha,n a nwnth after f'lze marriage. He was thereupon con-
fronted with the alternative of then repudiating and seek-
ing· an annulment of the marriage, or treating the marriage 
as still valid and thereby waiving his right thereafter to re-
pudiate it or seek to' have it annulled. He was required by 
law to make his election as to which course he would f ollo,;r 
promptly, and his election could be manifested by acts as well 
as words, or both, and when made, was final and could not 
thereafter be retracted. 
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vVhat did ·respondent do at the time when, as he tes-
58"" tified, *he discovered the fraud which had been perpe-
trated upon him by complainant¥ Did he repudia~e the 
marriage and seek its annulment, or did he elect to treat 
the marriage as still valid and subsisting 1 According to the 
testimony of complainant, which is not denied, respondent 
elected, and so told complainant, "that we would keep on as 
we were", notwithstanding that, according to his own testi-
mony, he was then fully informed of the alleg·ed fraud. Ac-
cording to the testimony of respondent and all other wit-
nesses, he thereafter continued to live with complainant aB 
his wife, in the same house, and to sleep in the same room 
with her, and continued habitually to g·et into the bed with 
complainant. R,espondent well knew that this conduct on hi~ 
part, particularly occupying the same bed with complainant 
frequently and habitually, could be justified only by the recog-
nition of the marriage as valid and subsisting, and that such 
conduct was totally inconsistent with a repudiation by him 
of the validity of the marriage or an intention on his part to 
seek its annulment. He of cour·se fully recognized the fact 
that had he indicated any purpose or intent to consider the 
marriage invalid or seek its annulment complainant would 
not have suffered his presence in her bed. l\foreover, re-
spondent continued, over a period of some seven mouths, to 
take complainant as his wife into the homes of his friends and 
thereby vouch for the fact that she ,vas his legal wife, and 
otherwise held her out to the public, and permitted her in 
good faith to publicly represent herself, as his lawful wife. 
All this respondent did after, as he testified, he had obtained 
full -knowledge of the alleged fraud which he now attempts to 
assert as a ground for having his marriage annulled. · 
It is difficult to conceive how respondent could have more 
clearly, definitely and publicly than he did exercised his right 
of election, if any he bad. 
It is the established and well settled law of this State that 
a person who intends to repudiate a contract on the 
59• ground of fraud is *required to do so as soon as be dis-
covers the fraud, and that if, after the discovery of the 
fraud he treats the contract as subsisting and valid, he will 
be deemed to have waived his right of· repudiation. Numer-
ous decisions of this Court have announced these principles 
in unqualified terms. We refer to and quote briefly from th~ 
opinion in only a few of the cases decided by this Court. 
In West End Co. v. Claiborne, 97 Va. 734, 752, Judge Keith 
said, in pa rt : 
"A contract tainted with fraud is not void, but voidable. 
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of Elliott L. Story, an infant, by James G .. Martin, 4th, his 
g'Uardian ad lit em, and the answer of James G. 1Iartin, 4th, 
g'Uardian ad litem of Elliott L. Story, an inf ant, and general 
replication thereto; upon the depositions (and exhibits) on 
behalf of the plaintiff and defendant taken as required by the 
provisions of Sections 5339, 6042 and 6228 of the Code of 
Virginia and duly filed in the cause; upon the testimony of 
the plaintiff and defendant given orally in open court, which 
has been reduc~d to writing and is now made a part of the 
record herein/mid was argued by counsel. And it appearing 
to the Court· f'tom the evidence, independently of the admis-
sions of eitl}eJ· _party, that although the formalities of mar-
riage preseribea· by law were solemnized on March 10, 1937,. 
the plaintiff has never in fact entered into or consummated 
the marriage relationship with the defendant in that she has 
never at any time had sexual intercourse with him and has 
at all times withheld the same from him; that the plaintiff 
entered into the marriage contract with the deliberate and pre-
conceived intent and purpose never to consummate the same 
by having sexual intercourse with the defendant; that the-
defendant married the plaintiff and entered into the ante-
nuptial contract of Ma1·ch 6, 1937, with the plaintiff in re-
liance upon her implied promise that she would engage in 
normal sexual intercourse in performing the duties and obli-
gations of the marriage relation, and that the defendant would 
never have married plaintiff or have entered into said ante-
nuptial agreement with her had he been apprized of her in-
tent and purpose as aforesaid. 
Upon consideration whereof, the Court is of opin-
page 72 ~ ion, for reasons stated in writing and hereby made 
a part of the record herein, that a fraud has been 
perpetrated upon the defendant by the plaintiff, and that he 
is entitled to the relief prayed for in his cross-bill, and it is 
therefQre 
Adjudged, ordered and decreed that tl1e marriage hereto-
fore celebrated between the said Louise Curdts Story Pret-
low and Robert Ashton Pretlow be, and the same is hereby 
declared to be null and void and of no effect whatever, and 
the same shall be taken, treated and held as if it had never 
been entered into between the said parties, and the said 
Louise Curdts Story is hereby perpetually enjoined and re-
strained from hereafter makinfo· use of the word "Pretlow" as 
a part of her name, and shal have the rig·h t to resume her 
former name, and it is · 
Further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the antenup-
tial contract entered into between the parties on March 6, 
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$5,000 on the legacy that would be coming to her at his death. 
This was refu8ed, and she became very angry.. 
So, whether she regarded it as of much importance or not, 
it seems to be clearly proved that she went into this marriage 
with the fixed determination to deny sexual intercourse to 
her intended husband; and as we have seen in a prerious 
hearing this constitutes fraud. 
The final claim on behalf of complainant is ma.de that the 
respondent has waived his rights by delay. It 
page 70 } seems to be settled, in Virginia at any rate,, that a 
party who thinks he has been defrauded has the 
right to take time necessary to inform himself fully,, and if, 
when advised he has a remedy, he acts within a few- months~ 
the doctrine of waiver does not apply. 
My final conclusion is that the marriage entered into be· 
tween the parties complainant and respondent is void, and a 
decree may be drawn annuUing it, and the antenuptial agree-
ment entered into between them on March 6, 1937, be rescinded 
and canceled, and complainant be compelled to make restitu-
tion of the sums of money paid by respondent on her behalf; 
and complainant required to reconvey the tracts of land con ... 
veyed to her by respondent pursuant to said antenuptial 
agreement. 
March 29, 1940. 
ALLAN R. HA.NCKEL, 
Acting Judge. 
page 71 } And at another day, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of Southa;mpton ,County, on the 29th day 
of April, 1940. . 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Defendant. 
IN CHANCERY. 
This cause came on the 29 day of April, 1940, to be a~ain 
heard upon the papers formerly read and upon the plaintiff's 
bill and the exhibits filed therewith; upon the deiendant ~s an-
swer to said bill; upon the def.endant 's cross-bill; up~n the 
plaintiff's answer to said cross-bill and the general replication 
thereto ; upon the answer of Dorothy L. Story to the said 
cross-bill and general replication thereto; upon the answ8r 
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agreeable to her, and that the thing interesting her, at that 
time, was the financial settlement to be made. 
She claims that all of these statements were made in an 
effort to shield her husband's impotency. 
The details connected with putting complainant and her 
children out of the Pretlow home only bear as a legal ques-
tion on the wilfulness of the desertion and abandonment, 
which had already been completed by Mr. Pretlow's 
page 68 ~ leaving in the previous November. 
In this state of the record and testimony, my con-
clusion is that Mr. Pretlow's change· of conduct and appear~ 
ance came about by the refusal of his wife to permit sexual 
intercourse or any attempt in that direction. This change in 
his demeanor came immediately after the marriage at a time 
when she admits a refusal had been interposed by her, but 
for a good· reason. 
It is not reasonable to suppose that an unsuspected, newly 
discovered impotency could haye had any such effect upon a 
man. It might have mortified and humiliated him but would 
not have aroused resentment against a wife he dearly loved. 
It is only too evident that while he loved her to distraction, 
he found her cold and indifferent to him. 
My conclusion, therefore, is that he was not only denied 
sexual intercourse, but even any attempt to engage in it. 
The next question in the case is : vVas this a preconceived 
plan on the part of the wife to obtain this marital relation 
and the property advantages that went with it, coupled with 
. a determination on her part not' to allow sexual intercourse 0? 
The testimony shows that from the very beginning of the 
marriecl relation she refused intercourse; it also 
page 69 ~ shows that she had considered the possibility of 
pregnancy and its dangers to one of her age. This 
appears from the testimony of Mr. Corbitt and Mrs. Ray. 
And in the matter of financial advantage, she had gotten 
a $4,000 mortgage on her home paid off by Mr. Pretlow; also 
an indebtedness of $1,128 to the bank paid by him; a bill of 
$400 to Mrs. Rawls; $200 paid on small bills, taxes, and fire 
insurance on her home, life insurance, and $30 a month pay-
ments on her car; a bill of $303 spent by her in New York in 
addition to $100 or $150 spent by her in New York as well as 
$50 a month pin money. Mr. Pretlow also paid all the house 
bills. 
There also appears in the record an elaborate and ap-
parently adequate marriage settlement entered into on Marcl1. 
6, 1937. And about three months after the wedding- she ap-
proached her husband with the request that he advance her 
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they were in Miami, bu~ that her reason for refusing it was 
that she was menstruatmg. 
On this visit to Miami his attitude was entirely changed 
according to the testimony of his daughter, her husband, and 
his mother, Mrs. Rutledge, Sr. He appeared to be dazed and 
miserably unhappy. · 
Upon their return to Franklin the testimony is 
page 66 ~ in hopeless conflict as to what happened. He claimed 
that he was not only not allowed intercourse but 
that the cool indifference which he observed the first night 
on the New York sleeper continued and increased. She, to 
the contrary, asserts that she in every way tried to cooperate 
with him in the effort to have intercourse, but that he was 
physically unable to accomplish it. 
That he continued to be wretchedly unhappy abundantly 
appears from the testimony of his two sons and that of Mr. 
J. C. Parker. 
Sometime in May, 1937, the respondent consulted Mr. Cor-
bitt as to what to do, and from then on was largely guided 
by his aqvise. ,Conditions not only did not improve, but later 
in the summer, in August or in September, complainant moved 
her sleeping quarters to the guest room. Miss Dorothy Story 
and both parties to the litigation agree on this: In Novem-
ber, 1937, respondent and his son Bobbie left the home, and 
respondent never . returned to complainant, thus completing 
the desertion of the complainant by respondent. 
The day after respondent's departure, complainant re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Corbitt, representing respondent, 
which, in a day or two, resulted in an interview between Mr. · 
Corbitt and complainant. 
page 67 ~ ·while it may not be entirely fair to hold her to 
all that she said to Mr. Corbitt, she does not deny 
it, but only claims to have been embarrassed and confused, 
and said what she did say was in an effort to protect her 
husband. 
She admitted in that interview that she had never had 
sexual intercourse with Mr. Pretlow, that it was all her fault; 
that before she was married her doctor had told her that if 
she ever had another child it would probably kill her and she 
had made up her mind that she was not going to engage in 
sexual intercourse; that she had told Mr. Pretlow after thev 
got home from their wedding trip that she was not going td 
engage in sexual intercourse, but that she had not told Mr. 
Pretlow before they were married that slie was not g-oing to 
submit to sexual intercourse. 
She further stated in that interview with Mr. Corbitt that 
a termination of the marriage relation with Mr. Pretlow was 
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working as Deputy C01111nissioner of the Revenue of S0uth-
a1~pton County and 1·espondent was a business man of con-
siderable means engaged in the peanut business in 
page 64 ~ the Town of Franklin. The complainant was 44 
years of age, the 1·espondent 67 at the time of the 
marriage. 
The courtship began in earnest in the latter part of 1936, 
and the respondent became deeply in love about that time. 
That he was as lovesick as a school boy amply appears from 
his letters ·and telegram to complainant from Miami. His 
appearance and conduct proclaimed it to both his daughter 
and he1· husband at the time of his yi.sit to Miami only a few 
weeks before the marriage. 
On the other hand, the complainant never claimed to be 
in love with respondent. The only reference in the record 
to her love for respondent is found in the testimony of Mrs .. 
Rutledge, Sr., in which she says that Mrs. Pretlow stated to 
her on the trip back from Florida that "she didn't love Mr. 
Pretlow, she didn't pretend to, but that he was going to marry 
someone and he might as well marry her''. 
Whether such testimony is reliable or not it is at least un-
contradicted; but I do not regard it as of much importance, 
only as calling attention to the fact that she no where pro-· 
claims her love for him. 
Indeed, she hesitated quite a while, according to her testi-
mony, before agTeeing to marry him, and the testimony of 
Mrs. Rawls and .Mrs. Ray shows that she was "very doubt-
ful, certainly not the least bit confident, or she would not 
have considered it as long before she made up her 
page 65 ~ mind. * * * ' 1 ''She was agonizing on the dooision 
as to what she was to do and she said that direct 
thing to me: 'I might even have a child, and I don't know 
whether I should go into it from that ang·Ie or not; at my age 
I don't know whether I should risk that or not.' '' 
So the relative condition of the parties at the time of the 
marriage is that the respondent is madly in love, while the 
complainant is cold and calculating-. 
The first disagreement occurs the nig·ht of the marriag-e, 
when, after a late dinner at the Jefferson, they take the night 
train for New York. She insists on sleeping in ~he upper 
birth of the stateroom while he wants her to take the lower 
berth. After some dispute she ,1,,ins her point. 
Thev staved at the ·w aldorf for a little over a week. He 
claims" that his attempt to caress her at night there was 
sharply repulsed; she claims that he made uo· approach of a 
sexual nature while they were in New York. -She admits, 
however, that he did make an advance of that nature while 
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larged, no nodules. The mid-furrow is shallow and lateral 
sulci slightly deepened. There is no fixation. The urethra 
admits 26 bulb to the bladder. No stricture. Catheter enters 
bladder with ease and there is 12 cc. of residual urine. Mas-
saged specimen from the prostate and seminal v.esicles show 
from 4 to 6 leukocytes, many active spermatozoa,. no bacteria. 
Secretion considered nonnat The urinalysis is acid, pH 5.5, 
sugar negative, albumin neg·ative, microscopic 1 to 2 WBC, 
0 to 1 RBC, no casts, specific gravity 1.012. The blood Was· 
serman and Kahn were negative. 
It is impossible for me to say whether or not this man is 
able to perform the sexual act. There is no abnormality found 
in any of the sexual organs that would not permit the act. 
Respectfully yours, 
CHD :sbf (Signed) C. J. DEVINE, M. D .. 
page 63 } And at another day, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of .Southampton County, Virginia, on the 
29th day of March, 1940.. . · 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. 
IN CHANCERY. 
OPilNION. 
Opinion of Hon. A. R. Hankel, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the City of Norfolk, Virginiaz who was designated by the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Vtrg·inia to sit in this cas~: 
This is a divorce case with the usual fundamental contra• 
dictions in the testimony-only a little more so. 
The determining question is what was the cause of the ab-
sence of the ordinary sexual intercourse between the husband 
and wife, each blaming- it on the other. The complainant 
charges inability to perform; the respondent, on the other 
hand, complains that he was refused intercourse-not even al-
lowed to try. 
In this situation, the circumstances of this relationship 
must be examined. 
Both of the parties had been married before, and both had 
children by their previous marriages. The complainant was 
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examination to be made at a time mutually convenient to 
respondent and to the said physician, but as soon as may be 
practicable, consistent with such inutual convenience. 
·2. That the said physician is directed to make such ex-
amination of the said respondent as said physician shall deem 
appropriate and necessary to determine the ability of the said 
respondent to perform the sexual act, insofar as that ques-
tion can be determined by a physical examination, and upon 
completion of such examination the said physician shall file 
herein a report stating the nature and extent of the examina-
tion made and the results thereof, and his opinion based 
thereon, if any he has, as to the ability of the said 
page 61 } respondent to perform the sexual act; and each of 
the parties to this cause shall haye the right to have 
a copy of such report so filed and the right to examine or 
cross examine the said physician thereon or in connection 
therewith. 
page 62 } DR. C. J. DEVINE 
809 Wainwright Building 
Norfolk; Va. 
June 23, 1939 
Judge Allan R. Haneke! 
Circuit Court 
Southampton · County, Va. 
Honorable Sir: 
In compliance with your order, Mr. Robert Ashton Pret-
low presented himself in my office for examination Saturday, 
June 10th, 1939. The examination was as follows : 
History: age 70, male, white, ambulatory, no complaint. 
Patient's apparent ag·e between 65 and 70, weighing 134 to 
1?5 pounds. This weight has not varied in the last 4 or 5 
years. General health has been good. Had Broncho-pneu-
monia in the Fall of 1938 and has been well since. Men tally 
alert. Eyes react to light and acconiodation. The nose and 
throat clear. Complete adentia. Chest normal in outline. 
Lungs clear. Heart not enlarged. Abdomen is soft, no ten-
derness, no masses. The reflexes are normal, no tremors. 
Blood pressure 160/90. There is a small left inguinal hernia 
for which he wears a truss. The penis is firm, no thickening, 
no deformity. Testicles are normal in size and consistency. 
The rectal sphincter is normal in tone. There is no pathology 
noted in the rectal wall. The prostate gland is slightly en-
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and ability in an attempt to determine this question, and it is 
not claimed that their examination, and testimony in regard 
to it, is conclusive of the matter. 
But inasmuch as the petition claims that a further examina-
tion may throw light on this important question in the case it 
seems to me that such an examination should be held. 
·while the examination already held is not conclusive yet 
of course it was held for the purpose of impressing the Court 
with a condition that would normally lead to the conclusion 
that respondent was not impotent. 
It seems only fair and equitable then that petitioner should 
be accorded the opportunity of introducing by a physical ex-
amination other facts bearing on this question. 
I will appoint Dr. C. J. Devine, a specialist of hig·h stand-
ing as urologist, and require respondent to appear before him 
for such an examination at such time as may be agreed upon. 
A.R. H. 
page 60} And on the same day, to-wit: 
In the .Circuit Court of Southampton County, on the 7th day 
of June, 1939. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
ORDER. 
This cause came on this day to be again heard upon the 
papers formerly read and upon the petition of Louise Curdts 
Story Pretlow, the complainant herein, this day filed by leave 
of Court and the answer of respondent to said petition t11is 
day filed by leave of Court, and was argued by counsel; and 
the Court being· of opinion that, the complainant is entitled 
to have the said respondent physically examined by a com-
petent physician other than the physicians who have made 
such examination at the instance of the respondent, the Court 
doth 
ADJUDGE, ORDER AND DECREE: 
1. That the respondent, Robert Ashton Pretlow, be, and 
he is hereby, directed to appear before, and permit 'himself 
to be physically examined by, C. J. Devine, selected by the 
Court as a competent, qualified and unbiased physician, such 
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potency;'' that both of said physicians have testi-
page 58 ~-fled fully as to the results of their examination 
and complainant's cormsel has had full opportunity 
to cross examine both of said physicians in respect to the 
results of such examination. Respondent does not contend 
that the results of such examination establish conclusively 
his ability to copulate but only tend to show that, being fer-
tile and potent, and being possessed of normal genitals, he 
would normally be expected, from a medical viewpoint, to 
be capable of copulation if he has the capacity for an erec-
tion; that no showing· has been made in this proceeding tend-
ing to discredit the capacity or impartiality of Drs. Gwath-
mey and Newcomb or of the thoroughness of the examination 
made by them in respect to the matters which said examina-
tion was intended to reveal or disclose; that it is not alleged 
in said petition that any further and additional examination 
could or would conclusively establish respondent's ability or 
inability to copulate; and that to order a further examination 
of respondent, merely in the hope that such examination 
'' might develop facts on which a more definite medical opin-
ion could be predicated'' would unnecessarily subject re-
spondent to the discomfiture, inconvenience and humiliation 
necessarily attendant upon such a proceeding. 
Wherefore, your respondent having· fully answered, re-
spectfully represents that the prayers of said petition should 
be denied. 
ROBERT ASHTON PRETLOW, 
By THOMAS B. GAY, 
His Attorney. 
pag~ 59 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, on the 7th day 





A petition has been filed requesting the Court to have the 
respondent husband submit to a physical examination look-
ing to the determination of the question of his impotency. 
He has already been examined by two doctors of character 
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being otherwJse normal and potent, he could reasonably be 
expected to do so if capable of having- an erection, which 
capacity can only be determined under circumstances inci-
dent to the act of copulation; that the further allegation in 
said paragraph 2 ''that. a more complete and thorough ex-
amination might develop facts on which a more definite inedi-
-cal opinion could be predicated'' does not warrant the sub-
jection of the respondent to the discomfiture, embarrassment 
and indignity of a further· examination, since it is not alleged 
that such examination, if had, could or would establish his 
capacity or incapacity to copulate. · 
4. Respondent admits that, as alleged in the 
page 57 ~ third paragraph of said petition, complainant re-
quested respondent to permit himself to be physi-
cally examined by a Dr. W. B. Martin of Norfolk, Virginia, 
who respondent understands is a competent physician but de-
nies that, having been selected by the eomplainant, Dr. Mar-
tin would be any more '' disinterested in the issues involved 
in this casen than Drs. Gwathmey and Newcomb, both of 
whom are entirely competent physicians and generally recog-
nized as among the leading and outstanding medical men in 
the City of Norfolk. Respondent avers that his counsel in-
formed counsel for complainant in this respect, that since 
neither the capacity nor the impartiality. of Drs. Gwathmey 
and Newcomb had been or could be fairly questioned, and since 
respondent had voluntarily submitted himself to the examina-
tion of these physicians, he did not feel called upon to subject 
himself to any further examination in this connection ''un-
less the Court directed the same to be made by an independent 
physician selected by it''; that a copy of the letter of your 
respondent's attorney, Thomas B. Gay, bearing date May 
23, 1939, to complainant's attorney, T. D. Savage, stating 
your respondent's position in this respect, is hereto attached, 
marked Exhibit A, and prayed to be taken and read as part 
of this answer. 
5. Respondent is advised that this honorable Court is pos-
sessed of full power and authority to require respondent in 
a proper case to submit himself to examination by a compe-
tent and impartial physician designated by the Court, but is 
informed and therefore avers that such power and authority 
is not usually expressed when a respondent has already vol-
untarily submitted himself to such an examination, the results 
of which have been made available to the complainant. Re-
spondent avers that he voluntarilv submitted himself to a 
full examination by Drs. Gwathmey and Newcomb on Febru-
ary 23, 1939, for the purpose of determining ''his fertility or 
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1. Respond(\nt admits that in the course of the taking of 
depositions in this case he produced as witnesses two com-
petent and outstanding· physicians, namely, Dr. Lomax 
Gwathmey and Dr. W. B. Newcomb, both of whom testified 
that they examined respondent in the manner alleged in para-
graph 1 of said petition for the purpose ''of determining his 
fertility or potency"; that each of said physicians testified 
that respondent's genitals were found to be normal and that 
in the course of such examination he was ca used to expel 
semen through his penis as would· ordinarily occur in emis-
sions, seminal emissions as in sexual intercourse, and that 
such semen, when microscopically examined, was found in a 
normal condition with active, living spermatozoa which are 
the male germ cells necessary for procreation of life; that 
said physicians also testified that a man possessed of the 
fertility or potency tha.t this respondent was found to have 
would usually and normally be expected to be able to copulate. 
For a full or more complete understanding of the testimony 
of said physicians reference is hereby made to their respective 
depositions, a part of the record in this case, and now by ref-
erence l1ere by made a part of this answer. 
page 56 ~ 2. Respondent does not contend that the tP-sti-
mony of Drs. Gwathmey and Newcomb purports 
to show "conclusively'' that respondent is able to perform the 
act of copulation, since each of said physicians expressly tes-
tified that, while a man with normal genitals and possessing; 
live spermatozoa (such as respondent was ·found to possess) 
would° nsuallv be expected to be able to copulate. with his 
wife. yet tbat. act was not capable of successful performance 
without the ability to have an erection, a condition not dis-
closed in the examination of said physicians and not de-
terminable, according to their testimony, by any phvsical ex-
amination but onlv under circumstances incident to the act 
of cooulation. · 
:3. Respondent is informed and therefore avers that the 
allegation in the second parag·raph of the petition that. "com-
plainant is informed by competent and outstanding physicians 
that the examination made of Mr. Pretlow as stated bv Drs. 
Gwathmev and Newcomb- was incomplete for the purpose of 
determining- the abi1i.ty of l\fr. Pretlow to perform the art 
of couuhition" is disinirnnuous in that, as heretofore alleged. 
the examinations made bv Dr. Gwathmev and Dr. N (\WComb 
were not conducted with the expectation of showing con-
clm:;ively ( since your reRpondent is informed and the ref ore 
, ::1.vP-r8 no medical examination would conclusivelv establish)· 
his ability to p~rform the act of copulation, but only that, 
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Ashton Pretlow, has refused to permit himself to be physi-
cally · examined by any such physician. Your complainant 
is advised that this refusal of the respondent is not based on 
any objection that he has to any such physician, either per-
sonally or professionally, but solely on the g·round that he 
denies the right of complainant to require the respondent to 
submit himself to such an examination. 
In consideration of the facts herein stated, your complain~ 
ant prays that this Court will enter an order directing the 
said respondent, Robert Ashton Pretlow, to permit himself 
to be physically examined for the purpose of determining, in-
sofar as can be determined by a. complete physical examina-
tion by a competent physician, the ability of the said respond-
ent to perform the sexual act, by some competent and disin-
terested physician sugg·ested by your complainant and ap-
proved by the Court; or, in the alternative, that this Court 
will itself select such a physician to make such an examina-
tion of respondent and direct the respondent to permit him-
self to be examined by such physician ; the exami-
pag·e 54 r nation, in either case, to be had at a time mutually 
convenient to the respondent and to the physician 
named, but as promptly as may be practicable, consistent 
with such mutual convenience. 
LOUISE CURDTS STORY PRETLOW, 
By counsel. 
SAVAGE & LAWRENCE, p. q. 
page 55 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, on the 7th day of 
.June, 1939. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, -Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
ANS.WER TO PETITION. 
Comes now Robert Ashton Pretlow, by his attorney, and for 
answer to the petition heretofore filed in this proceeding by 
Louise Curdts ·Story Pretlow, complainant herein, or to so 
much thereof as he is advised is material or necessary to 
answer, says : 
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1. In. the course of the taking of depositions in this case 
the respondent, Robert Ashton Pretlow, produced as witnesses 
two physicians, namely, Dr. Lomax Gwathmey and Dr. W. B. 
Newcomb, both of whom testified that they had made a physi-
cal examination of the respondent, Robert Ashton Pretlow, 
which examination consisted only of, as testified by Dr. 
Gwathm~y, '' a review of his prostate glands, bladder and 
seminal vesicles" and a '' microscopic examination of the 
semen that was expelled from Mr. Pretlow on that occasion 
to determine its fertility"; and as testified by Dr. Newcomb:. 
'' I looked Mr. Pretlow over generally. I made all of the 
examination that Dr. Gwathmey did, except he massaged the 
prostate and made a rectal examination and I didn't. I ex-
amined the material expressed under a microscope.'' 
2. Your complainant is informed by competent and out-
standing physicians tba.t the examination made of Mr. Pret-
low as stated by Drs. Gwathmey and Newcomb was incom-
plete for the purpose of determining the ability of Mr. Pret-
low to perform the act of copulation, that the facts developed 
by such examination are utterly inconclusive as to his pos-
sessing such ability, and that a more complete and thorough 
examination might develop facts on which a more 
pag·e 53 ~ definite medical opinion could be predicated. Your 
complainant is further informed by competent 
medical authority that the making· of such a complete ex-
amination would not subject the person examined to any in-
dignity, embar1•assment or pain, or to /any inconvenience 
other than that necessarily incident to arranging for an ap-
pointment with, and appearing· at the office of, a competent 
physician for the puqJose of having such examination made, 
the making· of which examination, as your complainant is in-
formed, would require only a short time. 
3. After the respondent had produced as witnesses physi-
cians who testified that they had made a recent physical ex-
amination of respondent as hereinabove stated your com-
plainant requested the respondent to permit himself to be 
physically examined by some entirely competent physician 
~uggested by your complainant. and generally recognized as 
among· the leading- and outstanding medical men and diagnos-
ticians in this section~ nnd one who would be entirely disinter-
ested in the issues involved in this cause, for the purpose of 
permitting such physician to make what he might deem to 
be a complete examination of respondent to t11e extent re-
quired to determine his ability to perform the sexual act, in-
c.;ofai· as a physical examination by a competent physician 
~ould determine that question. The said respondent, Robert 
-
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St.ory to the cross-bill filed herein by the respondent, Robert 
Ashton Pretlow, and having been fully argued by counsel, 
both orally and in written briefs; and the court, after mature. 
consideration, now being of the opinion _that said demurrers 
s11ould be overruled for the reasons briefly stated in writing 
in its opinion dated September 7tl1, 1938, which .opinion is 
herebr filed, it is accordingly 
ORDERED and DECREED that the separate demurrers 
of Louise Curdts Story Pretlow and Dorothy L. Story to the 
cross-bill filed herein by the respondent, Robert Ashton Pret-
low, be, and they hereby a.re, overruled, to which action ·of 
the court the said Louise Curdts Story Pretlow and Dorothy 
L. Story, by counsel, duly objected and excepted. 
page 51 } And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 7th day of June, 
1939. 
Louise Curdts ,~tory Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
O~DER FILING PETITION. 
This day came the complainant, Louise Curdts Story Pret-
low, and prayed leave of Court to fl.le her petition asking for 
an order to require the respondent, R,obert Ashton Pretlow, 
to submit to a physical examination by a. competent physician, 
which leave being g-ranted, the said petition is accordingly 
filed. 
page 52 } And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, on the 7th day of 
June, 1939. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
1,'. 
Rohert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
PETITION. 
To the Honorable Allan R. Hanckel, designated to preside 
in the above Court in the above entitled cause: 
Your complainant, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, respect-
fully represents unt,> the Court tbe following £acts: 
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In Chancery. 
OPINION. 
While there is very serious diversity of judi~ial decisions 
as to whether or not such a fraud as is complained of in the 
defendant's cross-bill in this case is a sufficient ground for a 
chancery court to set aside in the absence of a statute allow-
_ing it-my judgment is to overrule the demurrer, for the rea-
son that all authorities seem to agree that if the fraud is one 
that goes, to the very fundamentals of the marriage relation 
and the consent to the marriage was given in reliance upon 
. the promise, express or implied, then the marriage can be 
annulled. 
And this is held where there is no statutory ground allow-
ing it but is within the general jurisdiction of courts of equity. 
· The allegation that complainant suppressed and carried out 
the secret intention not to permit sexual intercourse seems to 
go to the fundamentals of the marriage relation. 
As to the second objection that the court cannot go into the 
question of the premarital property settlements and agree-
ments I have less difficulty-I do not think the cross-bi11 
multifarious on this ground. The charge is based on and 
grows out of the same charge of fraud a.nd as I understand 
the rule in Virginia if the relief soug·ht is antagonistic to the 
main question at issi.1e and can be more. conveniently dis-
posed of in the same suit the objection of multifariousness 
does not apply and should be overruled. 
It is impossible and would be impractic.able to go into all 
the authorities filed in the briefs in this case and I am merely 
stating· in general terms my views. 
The demurrer is overruled. 
ARH 
page 50 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 17th day of No-
vember, 1938. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
17. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. Respondent. 
OR.DER OVERRULING DEMURRERS. 
This cause having come on for l1earing upon the separate 
demurrers of Louise Curdts Story Pretlow and Dorothy L. 
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:B,or answer to the said cross-bill, the said infant defend-
ant, by his guardian ad litem, answers and says: 
That, being of tender years, l1e does not know what his true 
interests are in n~lation to the subject matter of the said cross-
bill, nor does he know whether the statements therein con-
tained are true or not. He confides the protection of his in-
terests therein to the care of the Court. 
And the said guardian ad lite·m of the said infant defend-
ant, reserving to himself the benefit of all just exceptions 
to the said cross-bill, for answer thereto, answers and says: 
That he is the guardian ad litem, appointed to defend the 
said Elliott L. Story, one of the defendants in the said cros$-
bill; that he knows nothing as to the truth or falsity of the 
statements in the said cross-bill; and that he prays full pro-
tection of the Court for Elliott L. Story, the said infant de-
fendant. 
And now, having· fully answered the said cross-bill, these 
defendants therein pray to be hence dismissed, with their rea-
sonable costs in this behalf expended. 
ELLIOTT L. STORY, 
By JAMES G. MARTIN, IV, 
His guardian ad litem. 
,JAMES G. MARTIN, IV, 
Guardian arl litem of Elliott L. Story, an 
infant under the age of twenty-one years. 
page 48 ~ State of Virginia: 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
Subscribed and sworn to before me in my City and State 
aforesaid by James G. Martin, IV, g·uardian ad lite1ri for said 
infant defendant, Elliott L . .Story, this 22nd day of July, 
1938. 
, ANNIE L. NORRIS, 
Notary Public. 
page 49 ~ And at another day, to-wi.t: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 7th day of Sep-
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It further appearing· to the Court that Elliott. L. Story, one 
of the parties to this cause, is an infant under the 
page 45 ~ age of twenty-one years, the Court doth appoint 
~ James G. Ma.rtin, IV, a discreet and competent at-
torney at law, as guardian ad litem to the said infant, Elliott 
L. Story. 
page 46 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
1938~ 
of Southampton County, on the 22nd day of July, 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant~ 
1). 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
ORDER. 
This day came James G. Martin, IV, guardian ad litem to 
Elliott L. :Story, an infant, and asked leave to file herein the 
answer of Elliott L. Story, an infant under the age of twenty-
one years, by James G. Martiu, IV, his g·uardian ad lite'ln, 
assigned to def end him in this suit, and the answer of the 
said James G. Martin, IV, guardian ad lit em to the said in-
fant, to the cross-bill filed against the said infant and others 
by Robert Ashton Pretlow, respondent, in the above entitled 
cause; which leave being granted, the said answer is accord-
ingly ordered filed. 
page 47 ~ This copy made from and checked with office 
copy-
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court of South-
hampton County, on the 23rd day of July, 1938~ 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
1). 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
THE ANSWER OF ELLIOTT L. STORY, an infant under 
the age of twenty-one years, by James G. Martin, IV, his 
guardian ad litem assigned to defend him in this suit, and 
THE ANS,VER OF JAMES G. MARTIN, IV, guardian ad 
liteni of the said infant defendant, to the cross-bill filed against 
the said infant defendant and others bv Robert Ashton Pret-
low, respondent, in the above entitled· cause. 
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resignation as guardian ad litem to the said infant, Elliott 
L. Story, and prays tha( his resignation a~ such may be ac• 
-0epted by the Court and that the undersigned may be re-
lieved of .any further duty or responsibilitr in the premises. 
Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) JAMES MANN, JR. 
page 44} And on the same day., to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County., on the 19tli day 
of July, 1938,. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent .. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Complainant in Cross-Bill, 
v. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Dorothy L. Story and Elliott 
L. Story, an infant, Respondents in Cross-Bill. . . 
ORDER ACCEPTING THE RESIGNATION OF JAMES 
MANN, JR. AS GUARDIAN AD LITEM.TO ELLIOTT 
L. STORY, AN INFANT, ONE OF THE PARTIES TO 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED CAUSE, A.ND APPOINT-
ING ANOTHER A.S GUARDIAN AD LIT EM TO SUCH 
INF.A.NT .. 
It appearing to the Court that by order entered in this 
cau~e on the 10th day of .June, 19:38, James Mann, Jr., a dis-
creet and competent attorney at· law, was by the Court ap-
pointed as guardian a(l litem to Elliott L. Story, an infant 
under tl10 age of twenty-one years, one or the parties to this 
cause, and it further appearing to t.he Court, by writing filed 
l1erein signed by the said James Mann, Jr., that the said 
James Mann, ,Jr., for personal reasons, is unwilling to serve 
as such guardian ad litem, and has tendered his resignation 
· . as such g'Uardian ad lit em to the said infant, Elliott L. Story; 
It is .ORDERED ·by the Court that the resignation of the 
said ,Tames Mann, Jr., as guardian ad lit em to the said fo:f ant, 
Elliott L. ,Story, be, and the same is hereby, accepted, and 
tl1at the said James Mann, Jr. be, and he is hereby, relieved 
of any further duty or responsibility as such guardian ad 
Utr=mi; and 
-~8 Supreme ,Court of Appeals of Virginia 
as to ren.der it improper, in his opinion,' for him to preside 
at the trial of the Chancery. Cause of Louise Curdts Story 
Pretlow v. Robert Ashton Pretlow, pending in the said Cir-
. cuit Court of Southampton County. 
Given un<ler my liand and seal this J.'2th day of July, 1938. 
A Copy: 
JOHN W. EGGLESTON (Seal) 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia. 
Teste: 
(signed) H. B. l\foLEMORE, JR., Clerk, 
By: ( signed) B. l\L WILLS, D. C. 
page 43. ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 19th day of July, 
1938. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
'I). 
Rol;>ert Ashton Pretlow; Respondent. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Complainant in (lross-Bill, 
v. ., 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Dorothy L. Story and Elliott 
L. Story, an infant, Respondents in Cross-Bill 
RESIGNATION OF tlA.MES MANN, JR., AS GUARDIAN 
AD LITEM TO ELLIOTT L. STORY, AN INFANT. 
To the Honorable Allan R.. Hanek.el, designated to preside in 
the above Court in the above entitled cause: 
The undersigned re~pectfully represents to the Court that 
hy order entered in the above entitled cause on the loth day 
of ,June, 1938. the undersigned was appointed as guardian 
ad lite11i to Elliott L. Story, an infant, one of the parties to 
said cause; that since his appointment the undersigned has 
learned that his personal relationship with some of the par-
ties interested in the above entitled cause makes it unde-
~irable and, indeed, in his opinion, improper for him to serve 
as guardian ad lite1m to the said Elliott L. Story, an infant. 
The undersigned therefore hereby tenders to the Court his 
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tain a. cross-bill seeking an annulment of the mar_riage from 
which the divorce is soug·ht, on .a ground not included among 
those specified by statute for the exercise of its jurisdiction 
to decree an annulment sitting as a court of limited statutory 
jurisdiction, nor to entertain a cross-bill seeking to invoke 
its general equity power to rescind a cc,ntract entirely sepa-
rate and apart from the said marriage contract, in which 
others than the parties to the said marriage contract have 
an interest. 
5. The allegations of the said cross-bill do not state a cause 
of action or warrant the relief prayed for, for the reason 
that a preconceived intent, even though subsequently carrierl 
· out, of one of the parties to a marriage not to fulfiU tl1c mari-
tal obligations is not sufficient c.ause to justify an annulment of 
the marriage. 
6. The facts alleged in said cross-bill do not constitute suf-
ficient ca.use for the recision of the antenuptial contract. 
SAVAGE & LAWRENCE, 
Counsel. 
page 42 ~ Virginia : 
DOROTHY L. STORY, 
By counsel. 
In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, July 16th, 1938. 
The following order was this day received and is here en-
tered of record. 
VIRGINIA 
SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS 
To ~t\.11 to Wbo~n These Presents Shall Come-Greeting: 
Know Ye, That I, John W. Eggleston, Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, by virtue of authority 
vested in me by law, do hereby desig'Ilate-
Honorable Allan R. Haneke} 
.Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, to presidP 
in the Circuit Court of Southampton County, beginning on 
the 12th day of July, 1938, in the place of the Honorable 
James L. Mc.Lemore, .Judge of said Court, who is so situated 
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This def~ndant in said cross-bill says that the said cross.-
bill is. not- sufficient in law, and especially in this, to-wit: 
.. · .. '.: 
l. The ·said cross-bill is multifarious for. the following rea-
sons: 
(a) The said cross-bill states and seeks relief in two sepa-
rate and distinct causes of action, namely: (1) for the annul-
ment of a marriage; and (2) for the recision of an antenuptial 
agreement executed prior to saicl marriag·e; each of which 
causes of action. could and properly should be litigated in 
separate proccedmg·s; 
(b) The said cross-bill seeks to invoke the general equity 
jurisdiction of the Court for the recision of a contract in 
which persons other than the complainant and respondent 
in the original suit are interested, which other persons have 
no interest. in the subject matter of the original suit, in a suit 
seeking a divorce, in which the Court has only limited statu-
tory jurisdiction; 
( c) The said cross-bill seeks to have the Court annul a 
marriage for reasons other than the g-rounds specified by 
statute for the annulment of marriages, and so seeks relief 
not within the limited statutory jurisdiction given 
page 41 ~ the Court in matters of divorce and annulment of· 
marriages; 
(d) The said cross-bill names as respondent therein -per-
sons who were not parties to the original proceedings anc1 
who have no interest either in the relief sought by the orig·iual 
bill of complaint. or in the annulment of the marriage prayed 
for in the said cross-bill. 
2. Tl1e said cross-bill introduces into the suit new matte1· 
not germane to the cause of action set out in the bill of com-
plaint, in that it prays for the recision of a contract that has 
no bearing on or connection with the cause of action stated in 
the original' bill of complaint seeking a divorce. 
3. The said cross-bill seeks to make parties defendant there-
to persons who were neither complainants nor respondents 
in the original bill of complaint, neither of which such new 
parties is a necessary party to the original bill of complaint, 
has any interest in the cause of action therein set out, or any 
interest in the annulment of the marriage prayed for in tbP. 
said cross-bill. 
4. The Court does not in this suit, in which by the original 
bill of complaint its limited statutory :iuriRdiction is invoked 
for the purpose of seeking a divorce, have the right to enter-
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in the original bill of complaint, neither of which such new 
parties is a necessary party to the original bill o~ complaint, 
has any interest in the cause of action therein set out, or any 
interest in the annulment of the marriage prayed for in the 
said cross-bill. 
4. The Court does not in this suit, in which by the -original -
. bill of complaint its -limited statutory jurisdiction is invoked 
for the purpose of seeking a divorce, have the right to enter-
tain a cross-bill seeking an annulment of the marriage from 
which the divorce is sought, on a groqnd not included among 
those specified by statute for the exercise of its jurisdiction 
to decree an annulment sitting as a court of limited statutory 
jurisdiction, nor to entertain a cross-bill seeking to invoke 
its general equity power to rescind a contract entirely sepa-
raie and apart from the said marriage contract, in which 
others than the parties to the said marriage contract have 
an interest. 
5. The allegations of the said cross-bill do not state a cause 
of action or warrant the relief prayed for, for the reason that 
a preconceived intent, even though subsequently carried out, 
of one of the parties to a ma.rriag·e not to fulfill the marital 
obligations is not sufficient cause to justify an annulment of 
the marriage. · 
6. The facts alleged in said cross-bill do not constitute suf- · 
ficient cause for the recision of the antenuptial contract. 
LOUISE CURDTS STORY PRETLOW, 
SAVAGE & LA WREN.CE, 
Counsel. 
By counsel. 
pflge 40 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: . In the Circuit 
Court of Sout11ampto:n County, on the 21st day of 
,Tune, 1938. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
1). 
Robert AAhton PretlO"w, Respondent. 
THE SEPARATE DEMURRER OF DOROTHY L. STORY. 
Tlrn demurrer of Dorothy L .. Story to a cross-bill filed 
n!!ainst her and others in the Circuit Court of Southampton 
f101mty. Vircinia. in the suit in chancerv therein pending· 
1,nder the stvle of Louise Curdts Storv Pretlow .v. Robert 
ARhton Pretiow. · 
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THE SEPARATE DEMURRER OF LOUISE CURDTS , 
STORY PRETLOW. 
The demurrer of Louise Curdts Story Pretlow to a cross-
bill filed against her and othei.·s in the Circuit Court of South-
ampton County, Virginia, in the suit in chancery therein 
pending under the style of Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 1}. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. 
This defendant in said cross-bill savs that the said cross-
bill is not sufficient in law, and especially in this, to-wit: 
1. The said cross-bill is multifarious for the following rea-
sons: 
(a) The said cross-bill states and seeks relief in two sepa-
rate and distinct causes of action, namely: (1) for the annul-
ment of a marriage; and (2) for the recision of an antenuptial 
agTeement executed prior to said marriage; each of which 
causes of action could and properly should be litigat<~d in 
separn te proceedings ; 
(b) The said cross-bill seeks to invoke the general equity 
jurisdiction of the Court for the recision of a contract- in 
which persons other than the complainant and respondent in 
the original suit are interested, which other persons have 
no interest in the subject matter of the original suit, in a 
suit seeking a divorce, in which the Court has only limited 
statutory jurisdiction ; 
( c) 'Iihe said cross-bi11 seeks to have the Court annul a 
marriage for reasons other than the grounds specified by 
sh,tute for the annulment of marriages, and so seeks relief 
not within the -limited statutory jurisdiction g·iven 
pnge 39 ~ the C_ourt in matters of divorce and annulment of 
marriages; 
( d) The said cross-bill names as respondents therein per-
sons who were not parties to the original proceedings and 
who have no interest either in the reitef sought by the original 
bill of complaint or in the annulment of the marriage prayed 
for in the said cross-bill. · 
2. The said cross-bill introduces into the suit new matter 
not germane to the cause of action set out in the bill of com-
p]aint, in t]rnt it prays for the recision of a. contract that has 
110 bearing· on or connection with the cause of action stated 
in Hie origintt l bill of complaint seeking a divorce. 
3. The said cros:;,-bill seeks to make parties defendant there-
to persons who were neither complainants nor respondent!:~ 
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the said complainant and the said respondent the said com-
plainant lived in the home of respondent as man and wife, 
occupying the same room, according to the best of the knowl-
edge and information of this defendant; that on or about the 
17th day of November, 1937, the said respondent left the 
said home, along with his son, R. A. Pretlow, Jr., who had 
up to that time also been living· there, and did not return 
until on or about the 18th day of February, 1938, when, dur-
ing the absence of this defendant and the said complainant, 
he returned with men whom this defendant understood were 
employed by him, took exclusive possession of the said 
home, ousted the young· brother of this defendant therefrom, 
and forbade and refused to permit either this defendant or the 
said complainant to further live there. Otherwise 
page 37 ~ than as herein stated this defendant is without the 
knowledge or information required to answer the 
allegations of said paragraph R, and so neither admits nor 
denies the same, but calls for strict proof thereof, insofar 
as her interests mav be affected thereby. 
7. Answering pa1:agraphs S and T of the said cross-bill, 
this defendant, on information and belief, denies the alleg·a-
tions therein contained. 
8. Answering pa.ragraph U of the said cross-bill, this de-
fendant, being without knowledge as to the allegations therein 
contained, neither admits nor denies the same, but calls for 
strict proof thereof, insofar as her interests may be affected 
thereby. 
9. Answering paragTaph V of the said cross-bill, this de-
fendant denies the allegations therein contained. 
And now, having fully answered the said cross-bill, this 
def eudant prays to be he11-ce dismissed, with her reasonable 
costs in this behalf expended. 
SAVAG:U1 & LA .. WRENCE, 
Counsel. 
DOROTHY L. STORY, 
By counsel. 
page 38 } And on the same day, to-wit.: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, on the 2tst day of 
June, 1938. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
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1. Answering paragraphs A, Band C of the said cross-bill,. 
this defendant is informed and believes that the allegations 
therein contained are true, but being without definite knowl-
edge as to some of said allegations., she neither admits 1101" 
deni~s the same, but calls for strict proof thereof, insofar as 
her mtcrests may be affected thereby. 
2. Answeri11g· paragraphs D, E, ,F' and G of the said cross-
bill, this defe1idant avers that she is now informed and be-
lieves that complainant and respondent, prior to their mar-
riage and u;nder date of March 6, 1937, did enter into an ante-
nuptial ag~~eement, a copy of which is filed with the bill of 
complaint herein as Exhibit B. This defendant avers, how-
ever, that she had no knowledge of the making of the said 
agreement when it was entered into, that she did not know 
any of the terms or provisions thereof, that she is not now 
conversant with the provisions of said agreement, and that 
she has no knowledge as to whether the said respondent has 
performed said agTeement and, if so, to what ex.-
pag·e 36 ~ tent. This defendant therefore neither admits nor 
denies the allegations of said paragraphs D, E, F 
and G, but calls for strict proof thereof, insofar as her in-
terests may ·be affected thereby. 
3. Answering paragraphs H, I, l, K, L and M of the said 
cross-bill, this defendant, on information and belief, denies 
the alleg·ations therein contained. 
4. Answering paragTaphs N and O of the said cross-bill, 
this defendant, being without information as to the alleg·ations 
therein contained, neither admits nor denies the said allega-
tions, but calls for strict proof thereof, insofar as her inter-
ests may be affected thereby. 
5. Answering paragraphs P and Q of the said cro~s-bill 
this defendant, on informntion and belief, denies the allega-
tions therein contained. 
6. Answering- paragraph R of the said cross-bill, this de-
fendant avers that, at the invitation of the said respondent, 
she lived in the home of the said respondent with her mother 
from a time shortlv nfter t11e marriag-e of the complainant 
and respondent until on or about the 18th day of February, 
1938, on whic.h date the respondent, upon her return to the 
said home, refused to permit J1er to enter, even to obtain her 
personal effects, though subsequently, the fo11owing· day, tbi~ 
defendant was permitted to ente"r tl1e said house under sur-
veillance, but only for the purpose of obt.ainin~ her personal 
wearing apparel and othe1· effects and tl,e clothing and per-
sonal effects of her mother. the said complainant. This de-
fendant. avers tllat from a time sl10rtly after tl1e marriage of 
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15. This complainant denies the allegations of paragraphs S 
and T of the said cross-bill-
16 . .A.nswermg paragraph U of the said cross-bill, this com-
plainant admits that she is informed and believes that she is 
the record fee simple owner, subject to the life estate of the 
Haid respondent, of the two tracts of real estate conveyed to 
· her by the said respondent as therein alleged, but denies that 
she has any idea or intention of either conveying, encumber-
ing or disposing of the same, or any part thereof, during the 
pend ency of this litigation. 
17. Tl1is complainant denies the allegations of paragraph 
V of the said cross~bill. 
18. This complainant denies all allegations of the said cross-
bill which she has not hereinabove expressly admitted. 
Now, having fully answered the said cross-bill, this com-
plainant prays .that the same may be dismissed, that she may 
be granted the relief prayed for in her bill of complaint :filed 
herein, and that she may recover her reasonable costs in this 
behalf expended. 
LOUISE QURDTS STORY PRETLOW, 
By counsel. 
SAVAGE & LAvVRENCE, 
Counsel for complainant. 
page 35 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: In the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, on the 21st day of 
.J uue, 1938. 
Louise Cnrdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
'V. 
Hobert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
THE SEPARATE AN.SWER OF DOROTHY L. STORY 
TO THE CROSS-BILL OF ROBERT ASHTON PRET-
LOW·, RESPONDENT, FILED AG.AINS'r HER AND 
OTHERS IN THE ABOVE E~TITLED CAUSE. 
To thP Honorable Jas. L. McLemore, ,Judge of the Circuit 
Con rt of S0utl1ampton County, Virginia: 
Tl1is defendant, reserving unto· herself the benefit of all 
.hrnt exceptions to the cross-bill of the respondent :filed herein, 
for answer thereto, or to so much thereof as she is advised 
it is material for her to ans,,1er, anAwering· says: 
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11. This complainant admits the allegations of paragraph 
N of t.he said cross-bill. 
12. Answering paragraph O of the said cross-bill, this com-
plainant denies that she had any intent and purpose, secret 
or otherwise, not to assume and perform all_ the duties and 
obligations of her marital relationship a.fter her marriage 
to the said respondent. She avers that the said antenuptial 
agreement was not originated or conceived by this complain-
ant, nor did she make any suggestion or demands as to the 
terms thereof; that the making of an antenuptial agreement 
was sug·gested and insisted on by the said respondent, and that 
its terms were proposed by him and accep_ted by this com-
plainant as proposed. This complainant was informed by 
the said respondent, and believed, that his desire to have an 
antenuptial agreement was to protect and safeguard the in-
terests of this complainant and assure her of a reasonable 
competence in the event. of the death of the said respondent. 
This complainant is now advised that the real effect and pur-
pose of the said antenuptial agTeement was to limit and re-
strict the rights of this complainant in the property of the 
said respondent upon his death. This complainant avers 
that she was r~peatedly told by the said respondent that he 
was lonely and needed and greatly desired companionship, 
and that his desire to have her marry him was primarily to 
secure her as a congenial and helpful companion to confributt.) 
to l1is general happiness, gTace his home and provide for his 
comfort; that she is without sufficient knowledge or informa-
tion to enable her to answer the other allegations of the said 
paragraph 0, and so she neither admits nor denies the same, 
but calls for strict proof thereof, insofar as her interest may 
be affected therebv. 
page 34 ~ 13. This comphiinant denies the allegations of 
paragraphs P and Q of the said cross-bill. 
14. Answoring paragraph R of the said cross-bill, this com-
plainant admits that she and the said respondenf occupied 
the same residence and lived together as man and wife from 
the 10th day of l\farch, 1937, until on or about the 17th day of 
November, 1937, and that on or about the 17th day of Novem-
ber, 1937, the said respondent left their home and then and 
thereafter acted and behaved all as alleg·ed in full in para-
~;raph 5 of the bill of complaint of this complainant filed 
herein, reference to whi<>h is here made, and the said para-
2"raph, by reference, is incorporated in this answer. Other 
than as stated in said paragraph 5, this complainant denies 
the _allegations of said paragraph R of the said cross-bill. 
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said respondent and her consequent desire to promote and 
contribute to his comfort and well being, meet all Jlis reason-
able demands and gratify all his proper desires. This com-
plainant avers that she did her utmost to look after their 
home and see that it was run in an orderly and proper man-
ner and in accordance with the wishes and pleasure of the 
said respondent, and to see to it that his needs were taken 
care of and his comfort provided for. This complainant avers 
that not only did she and the said respondent occupy the 
same residence, but they also occupied the same room and 
habitua1ly over a period of months occupied, for an extended 
time almost every night, the same bed in that room; that at 
no time did this complainant ever refuse or decline to permit 
the said respondent to get into bed with this complainant nor 
require him to leave her bed before he chose to do so; that 
not only did this complainant not withhold herself from sexual 
intercourse with the said respondent, but on the contrary 
she willingly and repeatedly submitted herself to his embraces 
and affections and endeavored in every reasonable way to 
cooperate with tlle said respondent in llis desire and efforts 
to have sexual intercourse with her, ofttimes to the point of 
her well nigh complete nervous and physical exhaustion. 
9. This complainant denies the allegations of paragraph 
L of the said cross-bin. 
,10. Answering: paragraph M of tl10 said cross-bill, this 
complainant admits t1iat she naturally expected when she 
married the said 1·espondcnt that the said respondent would 
adequately and properly support and maintain this complain-
ant, in a manner consiRtcnt with his means, position and 
standing·, and that s11e would enjoy whatever benefit migl1t 
properlv be incident to lier position as t11e wife of the said 
respondent. This complainant. however, denies tlmt her real 
purpose in a[i;reeing to marry tl1e said respondent-if by real 
is meant the sole or primarv purpose-was to obtain support 
and maintenance from the said respondent. to ob-
page 33 ~ tain a share of respondent's property for 11erself 
ancr her two cl1ild1·cn. and to derive the social bene-
fit and sb:'111cling· which would hnne to her through being· the 
wife of the said respondent. This complainant avers tl1at 
her social standing prior to her rnarria~rn was not less hig-h 
than t],at of the sair1 resnonclent, and that she then had a posi-
tion whiC'h she had held for years. th~ income from which 
rifforrlecl a comfortable livin~· for herself imd her children, 
wh1C'h nosition she, at tl1e rcouest and insistence of the said 
resnonclent, resigned just prior to and in contemplation of 
her marriage. 
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trust on the property of this complainant and caused tho 
said deed of trust to be released of record, as. provided in 
paragraph Second of the above mentioned agreement. This 
complainant further believes it to be true that the said re-
spondent paid a note or notes aggregating approximately 
Twelve Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) executed bv this com-
plainant and held by Merchants and Jfarmers Bank, Franklin, 
Virginia, which~rr-0tes, however, were not secured by deed of 
trust or otherwi~e, and the payment thereof, by the said re-
spondent, was not required or provided for by the terms of . 
said antenuptial · ag-recment. This complainant is not in-
formed as to· whClther or not the said respondent executed a 
will containing the provisions specified in the said agreement. 
7. Answering paragraph H of the said cross-bill, this com-
plainant avet·s that the consideration for the execution by this 
complainant and by the said respondent of the antenuptial 
agreement hereinabove referred to was the contemplated and 
intended marriage of this complainant and the said respondent 
and the covenants and agreements on the part of each of the 
parties thereto therein contained, and that one of the purposes 
of the said agreement was to limit and restrict as therein pro-
vided the marital rights of each of the parties in and to the 
property of the other had no such antenuptial agreement been 
executed prior to the solemnization of such marriage. Ex-
cept as herein stated, all other allegations of the said para-
graph H are denied. 
8. This complainant denies the allegations of paragraphs l, 
,J and K of the said cross-.bill, and specifically denies that 
she has at any time since the solemnization of the marriage 
between this complainant and the said respondent refused to 
enter into or consummate her marital relationship with the 
said respondent, or been cold, indifferent or unaffectionate in 
her personal relationsllip with the said respondent, or re-
pelled his advances, or refused to kiss him, or withheld her-
self from him in_ sexual intercourse. On the contrary, this 
complainant avers that she has at all times since the said 
marriage exerted every reasonable effort and done everything 
within her power to be a true, real and affectionate wife to 
the said respondent in every particular, both in 
page 32 ~ public and in priva~e; that. ''!hen she marrie4 the 
said respondent tlns complamant had for him a 
real affection and a hi~·h regard and did her honest best to 
contribute to the happiness of the said respondent and to 
fulfill her obligations to liim as a wife, not only because of 
her recognition of the duty and ob1i~a.tion imposed upon 
l1er by marriage, but also because of lier affection for the 
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spondent she was a widow, having two children by her former 
marriage, namely Dorothy L. Story and Elliott L. Story, both 
of whom were then under the age of twenty-9ne 
page 30 } years; th~t the said Dorothy L. Story is now an 
adult, having since the said marriage attained the 
ag·e of twenty-one years; and that at the time of the said 
marriage respondent was a widower, having three children 
by his former marriage, namely, Bogart A. Pretlow, Evelyn 
P. Rutledge (Mrs. R. E. Rutledge) and R. A.. Pretlow, Jr., 
all of.whom then were and now are adults. 
4. Answering paragraph D of the said cross-bill, this com-
plainant admits that under date of March 6, 1937, this com-
plainant and respondent entered into an antenuptial agree-
ment, a copy of which is filed as Exhibit B with the bill of 
complaint of this complainant. 
5. .Answering paragraphs E and F of the said cross-bill, this . 
complainant avers that prior to the marriage of this cem-
plainant and the said respondent they entered into an ante. 
nuptial agreement, bearing date the 6th day of March, 1937, 
a copy of which said agreement is filed as Exhibit B with the 
bill of complaint of this complainant, and that under and by 
virtue of the said anteuuptial agreement this complainant and 
the said respondent agreed to and with each other as in said 
agreement set out, reference being made to the said agree-
ment for the exact terms and provisio11s thereof. This com-
plainant denies that the terms and provisions of the said 
agreement are either fully or with complete accuracy of de-
tail stated in the said paragraphs E and F of the said cross-
bill. 
6. Answering· paragraph G of the said cross-bill, this com-
nlainant avers that by deed dated March 6, 19:37, and recorded 
in the office of the :Clerk of the Circuit Court of :Southampton 
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 77, at page 508, the said re-
sp011dent conveyed to this complainant two parcels of land, 
wl1ich this complainant understands to be two tracts referred 
to in paragraph First of the above mentioned agreement, the 
said respondent, however, reserving to himself a life estate 
for the duration of his life in and to the property so con-
veyed. This complainant. is not advised as to tl1e value of 
the said property, either as of the date of the said deed or 
now, but is informed that when the said deed was recorded the 
tax paid was on the basis ·of a valuation of Nine Thousand 
Dollars ($9,000.00). The complainant believes it 
page 31 ~ to be true that the said respondent paid an indebt-
. edness of this complainant evidenced by a Four 
Thousand _Dollar ($4,000.00) bond and secured by a deed of 
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Robert .Ashton Pretlow, Complainant in Cross-Bill, 
. v. 
Louise Curdts Story Pr~tlow, Dorothy L. Story and ·Elliott 
L. Story, an infant, Respondents in Cross-Bill. · 
ORDER. 
It appearing to the Court that Elliott L. Story, one of the 
parties to this cause, is an infant under the age of twenty-one 
years, the Court doth appoint James Mann, Jr., a discreet and 
competent attorney at law, as guardian ad litem to such in-
fant, Elliott L. Story. 
page 29 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County, on the 21st day of June, 
1938. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, ·Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
THE SEPARATE ANSWER OF LOUISE CURDTS 
STORY PRETLOW, COMPLAINANT, TO THE 
CROSS-~ILL OF ROBERT ASHTON PRE,TLO"W, RE-
SPONDENT, FILED HEREIN. 
1,o the Honorable J as. L. McLemorc, ,T udge of the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, Virginia: 
This complainant, reservina: unto herself the benefit of all 
just exceptions to the cross-bill of the respondent filed herein, 
for answer thereto. or to so much thereof as she is advised 
it is material for her t.o an~wer, answering· says: · 
l. Answering paragraph A of the said cross-bill, th~s com-
plainant admits that on the 10th day of March, 1937, this 
complainant was lawfully married in the ·City of Ricl1mond, 
Vinrinia to the respondent. Robert Ashton Pretlow, and that 
Exhibit A filed with the hill of comnlaint. of this comulainant 
is a dulv certified copy of the marriage license, together with 
a cedifirate showing tl1e time and place of the said marriagn 
by the nerson who performed the ceremony. 
2. TI1is complainant admits the allegations of para~raph 
B of the said cross-bill. 
3. Am;werin~· p~rag·ranl1 C of the Raid C'1·oss-hill, this com-
plainant admits tllat at tl1e time of her marriage to the re-
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scinded and set aside; that if necessary in order to restore 
clear title to said tracts of real estate in and to the Respond-
ent, the Complainant be ordered and required to reconvey, by 
an appropriate deed or deeds, said tracts of real estate to 
the Respondent; that pending the final determination of this 
cause Complainant be enjoined and restrained from convey-
ing, encumbering or disposing of said real estate heretofore 
conveyed by Respondent to Complainant, or any part the1·e-
of; and that your Respondent may be gTanted such other, fur-
ther and g·eneral relief in the premises as the nature of his 
case may require, or to equity may seem meet. 
And your Respondent will ever pray, etc. 
ROBERT ASHTON PRETLOW, 
THOMAS B. GAY 
JAMES H. CORBITT 
LEWIS F. POWELL, JR. 
Counsel for Respondent. 
State of Virginia 
County of Southampton, to-wit: 
Respondent. 
I, E. iF'. Gilliam, a Notary Public in and for the State and 
County aforesaid, do hereby certify that Robert Ashton Pret-
low this clay personally appeared before me in my County 
aforesaid, and made oath that he has read the foregoing An-
swer and Cro5:s-Bill and knows the contents 
page 27 ~ thereof, and that the statements therein contained 
are b-irn to his own lmowledg·e, except as therein 
stated to be upon information and belief, and as to such mat-
ters he believes them to be true. 
Given under my hand this 20 day of May, 1938. 
E. F. GILLIAM, 
Notary Public. 
My Commission expires: November 11, 1940. 
page 28 ~ 
1938. 
And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
of Southampton County on th~ loth day of June, 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent, 
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spondent in .. this Cross-Bill, the Respondent avers that full 
justice camipt be done, and that the whole controversy here 
involved cannot be ended in this action without the presence 
p.erein as .-pa:I:ties hereto of the said Dorothy L. Story and 
~lliot L~ Story, and that therefore they should be made par-
ties to this cause of action. 
page 25 ~ WHEREFORE, and inasmuch as your Respond-
ent is remediless in the premises save in a court 
of equity where matters of this sort are alone cognizable, and 
in order to avoid multiplicity of suits, your Respondent prays 
that the Complainant's Bill be dismissed; th'at this may be 
treated as his Answer and Cross-Bill to said Bill of Complaint; 
that Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, the Complainant here-
in, be made a party defendant to this Cross-Bill and required 
to answer the same, but not under oath, answer under oath 
being hereby expressly waived; that said children, Dorothy 
L. Story and Elliot L. Story, be made parties defendant here-
to; that a suitable Guardian ad litem. be appointed for the in-
fant defendant, Elliot L. Story, and that the said Dorothy 
L. Storv and the Guardian ad litem for Elliot L. Storv be 
required to answer this Cross-Bill, but not under oath; the 
oath being hereby expressly waived; that all proper process 
issue; that the alleged marriage purportedly entered into by 
the Complainant and Respondent on the 10th day of March, 
1937, be found and decreed to be void, and that the same may 
be duly annulled according to law; that said antenuptial agree-
ment entered into by and between Complainant and Respond-
ent on the 6th day of March, 1937, be rescinded and cancelled 
ancl th3.:t Respondent be relieved and discharged of all the 
duties and obligations specified therein; that the :Complain-
ant be compelled and required to make complete and ful! 
restitution to the Respondent of the sums of money paid by 
him for and on her behalf, including said sums so paid by 
him under and pursuant to the provisions of said ante-nuptial 
agreement; that unless and until the Complainant makes full 
and complete restitution of said sums so paid on her behalf 
by Respondent, that her real estate which was formerly 
subject to a deed of trust as security for said obligations so 
paid off and discharged by Respondent~ be subjected to and 
impressed· with a trust in favor of and for the benefit of Re-
spondent, to the extent of such sums so paid by 
page 26 ~ liirn, tog·etber with lawful interest thereon from 
the date such payments were made hy him until 
tlJe same are repaid to him; that said conveyance by Rei:;poncl-
ent to Complainant of the two tracts of real estate spP-cified 
in Paragraph ''First'' of said nnte-nuptial ag-reement be re-
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vember, 1937, left the rcsi.dence which he and Complainant had 
occupied, and after remaining out of the Town of Franklin 
for some days, took up tempor~ry quarters at a local hotel; 
that thereafter, and likewise upon advise of counsel, Respond-
ent requested Complainant, and her two children, to leav.e said 
residence, which was the exclusive property of the Respond .. 
ent; that despite such request, which was several times re-
peated, Complainant continued unlawfully to occupy Respond-
ent's said residence until on or about the 18th day of February, 
1938, when in her absence from the Town of Franklin, Re-
spondent was able to re-enter and obtain possession of his 
said residence; and· that upon her return, Respondent was 
careful to deliver to her all of her clothing and personal ef .. 
f ects found therein. 
S. That by virtue of the foregoing, no valid or lawful mar~ 
riage between Complainant and Respondent has ever been 
consummated; tliat the alleged marriage solemnized on the· 
10th day of March, 1937, is either absolutely void, or at least 
voidable at the election of the Respondent, whose 
page 24 ~ consent thereto, as well as to said antenuptial 
agreement, was obtained by the wilful and deliber-
ate fraud perpetrated upon him by Complainant as afore .. 
said; and that having now ascertained and discovered said 
fraud, Respondent has elected to rescind and annul said al-
leged marriage with Complainant, and said antenuptial agree-
ment. 
T. That by virtue of the foregoing·, the conveyances by Re-
spondent to Complainant of 'the two tracts of real estate speci-
ned in ParagTaph ''First'' of said antenuptial agreement 
( evidenced by a deed from Respondent to Complainant dated· 
March 6, 1937, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Cir-
cuit Court of Southampton County on March 24, 1937, in 
Deed Book 77, page 508) was induced and obtained by fraud; 
and that therefore Respondent is entitled to have the same 
1·escinded and set aside. 
U. That Complainant is the record fee simple owner ( sub-
ject to a life estate in Respondent) of said two tracts of real 
estate conveyed to her by Respondent as aforesaid, and Re-
spondent is advised, and alleges upon information and belief, 
that .Complainant may endeavor to convey, encumber or dis-
pose of the same, or a part thereof, pending the final de-
termination of this cause. 
V. That by virtue of the interests of Complainant's two 
children, namely, Dorothy L. Story and Elliot L. Story, un-
der the terms and conditions of said antenuptial agreement, 
and by virtue of the relief soug·ht by Complainant in her said 
Bill of Complaint, as ,vell as tl1e relief herein sought by Re-
.: 
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nance from the Respondent, to obtain a share of Respondent's 
property for herself and for her two children ( a::; 
page 22 ~ set forth in said antenuptial agreement), and to 
derive the social benefit ·and standing which would 
enure to her through being the wife of Respondent. 
N. That there is implicit in every marriage agreement the 
mutual promise that each of the parties thereto will perform 
the duties and obligations of the marital relationship, and that 
one of the· most sacred and important of these is the mutual 
duty and obligation to engage in normal sexual intercourse. 
0. That Respondent married the Complainant and entered 
into said antenuptial agreement with her in reliance upon 
the implied promise by Complainant that she would assume 
and perform all of the duties and obligations of the marital 
relationship as aforesaid; and that Respondent would never 
have married Complainant or have entered into said ante-
nuptial agreement had he been apprized of her seeret intent 
and purpose as aforesaid. 
P. That Complainant's conduct, as hereinabove set forth, 
constituted a deliberate and wilful fraud upon Respondent, 
. and that by virtue of said fraucl he was wrongfully and un-
lawfully induced to marry Complainant and to execute and 
perform said antenuptial ag·reement. 
Q. That by virtue of ,Complainant's failure to consummate 
the marital relationship and to perform the duties and obli-
gations thereof, as aforesaid, Respondent has sufferecl and 
sustained great mental anguish and distress, and he has like-
wise suffered and sustained injury to his physical well-being 
and to his nervous system. 
R. That Complainant and Respondent occupied the same 
residence, and purported to live together as man and wife 
from the 10th day of March, 1937, until on or about the 17th 
day of November, 1937, that although Respondent 
page 23 ~ was shocked and distressed by the refusal of Com-
plainant to assume at once the normal marital re-
lationship, he continued so to live with her for the period 
specified in the hope and expectation that Complainant's re-
fusal and failure as aforesaid constituted a temporary situa-
tion which would be corrected after a reasonable period of 
adjustment; that finally in November, 1937, and after more 
than six months' of complete frustration, Respondent ascer-
tained for the first time that Complainant had entered into 
the marital relationship with the intent and determination 
never to consummate the same as aforesaid, and that such in-
tent and determination had remained unchang·ed at all times 
since the marriage ceremony; that aooordingly, and upon ad-
vice of counsel, Respondent on or about the 17th day of No-
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spondent duly execute~ a will containii~g th~ specified pro-
visions for the Complamant and her said children; and that 
all of this was duly performed and effectuated by Raspond-
ent in pursuance of the terms and provisions of said agree-
ment of March 6, 193i. 
H. That the consideration for the execution of said agree-
ment by Respondent, and for the performance and effectua-
tion thereof by him, as aforesaid, was the agreement of com-
piainant to consummate and enter into the marital relation-
ship with the Responde1it, expressly referred to in said agree-
ment; and that by virtue of ,Complainant's action and con-
duct as herein set forth there has been a complete failure of 
such consideration. 
page 21 ~ I. That although the formalities of marriage pre-
scribed by law were solemnized on the 10th day of 
March, 1937, as aforesaid, the Complainant has never in fact 
entered into or consummated the marital relationship with 
Respondent in that she has never at any time had sexual in-
tercourse with the Respondent and has at all times withheld 
the same from him. 
J. That this withholding of sexual intercourse by the Com-. 
plainant, despite the natural, lawful and repeated requests 
and solicitations of Respondent, her husband, beg·an on the 
10th day of March, 1937, the day of the marriag·e ceremony, 
and continued at all times without justification or excuse until 
on or about November 17, 1937, when Respondent discon-
tinued the pretence of living further with Complainant. 
K. That at all times since the marriage ceremony Com-
plainant has been cold, indifferent and unaffectionate in her 
personal relationship with Respondent; that, except to pre-
serve appearances in public and before the children, she has 
refrained from kissing Respondent and from all man if esta-
tions of love and affection whatsoever; and that althoug·h she 
continued to occupy the same residence with Respondent, she 
withheld her love, affection, companionship and services from 
him, and in practical effect was nothing more than a stranger 
within Respondent's home, all without just cause or excuse. 
L. That •Complainant deliberately entered into the mar-
riage contract and solemnization thereof with the intent and 
purpose never to consummate the same by the having of sexual 
intercourse with Respondent, her husband; that this was 
a deliberate and preconceived intent and purpose at the time 
she agreed to marry Respondent, and at the time the solemni-
zation of their marriage occurred, and that this secret intent 
and purpose was not disclosed to Respondent.· 
:M:. That the real purpose of Complainant in agreeing to 
tl1e marriage ceremony was to obtain support and mafote-
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ing tru."ee children by his former marriage, namely Bogart A. . 
Pretlow, Evelyn P. Rutledge (Mrs. R. K Rutledge) and R. A. 
Pretlow, Jr., all of whom are adults. 
D~ That prior to said marriage ceremony, and under date 
of March 6., 1937, Complainant and Respondent entered into 
what purpo.rt9d to be an antenuptial agreement, a copy of 
which is filed with said Bill of Complaint as "Exhibit B ", 
and which said· copy is prayed to be taken and read as a part 
of this Cross"'"Bill. 
E. That under and by virtue of said antenuptial agree-
ment Respondent agreed (1) to conv~y certain valuable real 
estate to the Complainant, (2) to pay off certain debts mved 
by Complainant and then secured by a deed of trust on real 
estate O"wned by her, ( 3). to make certain substantial bequests 
and provisions to and for Complainant in his will, subject to 
the proviso that if the Complainant should predecease him 
then certain of such substantial bequests should be made by 
him to her said children, namely Dorothy L. Story and Elliot 
L. Story, or to the lineal descendants of said children, and 
(4) t~ release any. and all claims by way of curtesy, inherit-
~ ance, descent, distribution or otherwise, in or to 
page 20 ~ any property then or thereafter owned by the Com-
plainant, all as is more fully stated in said agTee-
ment, made a part hereof as aforesaid. 
F. That the Complainant, in said antenuptial agreement, 
agreed '' upon the full and complete performance'' by Re-
spondent of the terms and provisions thereof, to release and 
relinquish unto Respondent any and all rights and claims of 
herself in and to all other property of the Respondent, then 
owned or thereafter acquired, wbether such rights or claims 
be by way of dower, inheritance, descent, distribution or oth-
erwise, all as is more fully stated in Paragraph "Sixth" of 
said antennptial agreement. 
G. That the Respondent duly conveyed unto the Complarn-
ant the two tracts of real estate specified in Parag-raph 
"First" of said agreement, which said tracts of real estate 
then had and now have a value of at least $15,000; that Re-
spondent paid off and discharged the indebtedness owed by 
the Complainant in tho nmount of approximately $5,200, evi-
denced by a $4,000 bond executed by the Complainant and 
held by one :M. H. Moore, and a note or notes ag·gregating ap-
proximately $1,200, likewise executed by Complainant, which 
note or notes were held by the 1\forchants & Farmers Bank, 
Franklin, Va.; that Respondent was thereby enabled to and 
he did obtain and procure for Complainant a release of the 
deed of trust on certain real estate owned by her; that Re-
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which are hereby incorporated in this his Answer 
page 18} as a part hereof, (a) that the alleged marriage be· 
tween himself and Complainant has never been 
consummated, (b) that at the time said marriage was agreed 
upon by ,Complainant and Respondent and at the time it was 
solemnized, Complainant had no intent ever to consummate 
the same, {c) that it was the preconceived purpose and intent 
of Complainant to acquire Respondent's name, to obtain sup-
port and maintenance from him, and to share in his property, 
all without ever assuming the duties and responsibilities of 
wifehood, (d) that a wilful and deliberate fraud was there-
upon perpetrated by Complainant upon Respondent, who 
had no knowledge of her purpose and intent as aforesaid, ( e) 
that Respondent is entitled therefore to haye said alleged 
marriage annulled, and also to have said ante-nuptial agTee-
ment rescinded and cancelled, and ( f) that therefore Com-
plainant is entitled to no divorce, and to none of the relief 
prayed in her said Bill of Complaint. 
WHEREFORE, having fully answered said Bill of Com-
})laint, Respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his rea-
sonable costs, including counsel fees, in this behalf expended. 
By way of a Cross-Bill, Respondent now respectfully shows 
unto ·this Honorable •Court the following: 
A. That on the 10th day of March, 1937, what purported 
to be a marriage was solemnized between -Complainant and 
Respondent in the City of Richmond, Virginia, and that said 
'' Exhibit A'' filed witl1 the Bill of Complaint in this case is 
a duly certified copy of the marriage license, together with a 
certifcate showing the time and place of the alleged marriage 
by the person who performed the ceremony. . 
B. That both Complainant and Respondent 11ave resided 
and been domiciled in the State of Virginia, anrl in the Town 
of Franklin, Southampton County, for a number 
page 19 ~ of years, that both of them are now domiciled in, 
and each is and has been an actual bona fide resi-
dent of said ·Town of Franklin for more than one year next 
preceding the commencement of this action. 
C. That at the time of said alleged marriage the Complain-
a11t was a wiclow, having two children by her former mar-
riage, namely Dorothy L. Story and Elliot L. Story, both of 
whom were then under the age of twenty-one (21) years; that 
the said Dorothy L. ,Story is now an adult, having since at-
tained the age of twenty-one (21) years; and that at the time 
of said alleged marriag·e the Respondent was a widower, hav-
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counsel, Respondent did leave the residence in Franklin, Vir-
ginia, which he and Complainant had occupied and later took 
up temporary quarters at a local hotel; that thereafter Re-
spondent requested Complainant and her two children to 
leave said residence, which was the exclusive property of 
Respondent; that despite such request, which was several 
times repeated, Complainant continued unlawfully to occupy 
Respondent's said residence until on or about the 18th day of 
~,ebruary, 1938, when in her absence from the Town of Frank-
lin, he was able to re-enter and obtain possession of his s~id 
residence; and that thereupon, and as promptly as could· be 
arranged, he caused Complainant's clothing· and personal ef-
fects to be removed from said residence and duly delivered 
to Complainant. _ · 
page 17 ~ 6. That Respondent denies that Complainant is 
. without means of support during the pendency of 
this suit, or without means with which to pay the costs and 
expenses of its prosecution; that Respondent further denies 
that he is a man of wealth and affluence, although he admits 
that by virtue of a lifetime of diligence and thrift, he has 
saved and accumulated certain property having substantial 
value, the exact value of which Respondent is unable to state; 
and that Respondent admits that occasionally, as a result of 
some speculative ventures, his gross income has been as much 
as $20,000 per year, although usually it is substantially much 
less than such sum. 
7. That Respondent admits that prior to the alleged mar-
riage, he and Complainant entered into what purported to 
be an antenuptiµJ agreement bearing- date the 6th day of 
March, 1937, and that the copy of said ag-reement filed with 
the Bill of Complaint as '' Exhibit B '' appears to be a true 
and complete copy thereof; that it appears from said agree-· 
ment that the children of Complainant, namely Dorothy L . 
.Story and Elliott L. Story, are contingent beneficiaries 
thereof; that it further appears from the Bill of ·Complaint 
that Complainant prays that "her rights under the ante-
nuptial agreement be recognized, protected and safeguarded''; 
and that therefore the said Dorothy L. Story and Elliot L. 
Story, having an interest in said alleg·ed agreement as afore-
said, are necessary parties to this cause of action and should 
be made parties hereto. 
8. That Respondent denies all other allegations of the Bill 
of Complaint which have not been hereinabove expressly ad-
mitted. 
9. That Respondent further avers, by virtue of the mat-
ters and thing·s hereinafter set forth in his Cross-Bill, all of 
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ANS"\VER A!i~D CROSS-BILL. 
To The Honorable James L. l\foLemore, ,Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia: 
This Respondent, reserving unto himself the benefit of all 
just exceptions to the Bill of Complaint, for answer thereto 
or to so much thereof as he is advised it is material for him 
to answer, answering says : 
1. That the Respondent admits that what purported to be 
a marriage between himself and Complainant was solemnized 
on the 10th day of March, 1937, in the City of Richmond, Vir-
ginia, and that the name of Complainant immediately prior 
thereto was Louise Curd ts Story. 
2. That Respondent admits the allegations of Paragraph 
2 of the Bill of Complaint. 
3. That Respondent admits that no child has ever been born 
to the Complainant and Respontlent from said alleged mar-
riage; that Respondent admits that at the time of said alleged 
marriage Complainant was a widow, who had two children 
by her former marriage, namely Dorothy L. Story and El-
liott L. Story, both then under the age of twenty-one (21) 
years, and that at such time Respondent was a widower and 
had by his former marriage three children, namely Bog·art 
A. Pretlow, Evelyn P. Rutledge (Mrs. R. E. Rutledge), and 
R. A. Pretlow, Jr., all of whom are adults, and 
page 16 ~ only one of whom, namely R. A. Pretlow, Jr., lived 
in Respondent's home; and that after said alleged 
marriage the two children of Complainant and the last named 
son of Respondent resided with Complainant and Respondent 
in Respondent's home in the Town of Franklin, Virginia. 
4. That Respondent denies each and every alleg·ation of 
the 4th Paragraph of the Bill of Complaint; and on the con-
trary expressly avers that although Complainant resided in 
the same residence with him in the Town of Franklin and 
held herself out to tl1e public as being his wife, she never in 
fact cohabited with him, and she was not a dutiful and faith-
ful wife, all as will more fully appear in the allegations here-
after set forth in Respondent's Cross-Bill. 
5. That Respondent denies each and every allegation con-
tained in Paragraph 5 of the Bill of Complaint, and avers· 
that on or about the 17th day of November, 1937, after ascer-
taining and discovering the matters and things hereafter 
more fully set forth in his Cross-Bill, and upon advices of 
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page 13 ~ State of Virginia: 
County of Southampton, To-wit: 
I, Mary E. Westbrook, a Notary Public in and for the State 
and County aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. A. Pretlow 
and Louis·e C. Story, whose names are signed to the writing 
above bearing date the. 6th day of March, 1937, have acknowl-
edged the same,before me in my State and County aforesaid. 
My commissi.9,n expires the ·sth day of August, 1939. 
Given nuclei: my hand this 8th day of March, 1937. 
MARY E. "\VESTBROOK, 
Notary Public. 
page 14 } A.nd at another day, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, on the 20th day 
of May, 1938. 
Louise Curd ts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
ORDER. 
This day came the Responden,t, by counsel, and exhibited 
his Answer and Cross-Bill to the Bill of Complaint herein, 
and moved that the same be filed, and that proper process be 
issued against the defendants named in said Cross-Bill return-
able to the Rules to be holden on the first Monday of June, 
1938. Upon consideration whereof, it is 
ORDE.RED that tile Respondent's said. Answer and ·Cross-
Bill be and the same hereby is filed, and that process shall 
be forthwith issued against Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, 
Dorothy L. Story and Elliott L. Story, the parties defendant 
to said Cross-Bill, returnable to the Rules to be holden on 
the first Monday in June, 1938. 
page 15 ~ And on the same day, to-wit: 
In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, on tl1e 20th day 
of May, 1938. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
1). 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
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any other way, and any other right or claim in or to the said 
property of Louise C. Story which may in any manner arise 
or accrue by virtue of said marriage; and the said R. A. Pret-
low further agrees to exooute and acknowleq.ge. upon request 
of the said Louise C. Story, or of her heirs, devisees, personal 
representatives or assig·ns, any and all proper instruments of 
release and conveyance to enable the. said Louise C. Story, 
or her heirs, devisees, personal representatives or assigns, to 
bargain, sell, convey, or devise or will, or otherwise. dispose 
of any and all property of the said Louise C. Story, now 
owned or hereafter acquired, real or personal, 
page 12 } wherever located, free and clear of any real or ap-
parent right of the said R. A. Pretlow therein. 
SIXTH: Upon the full and complete performance by R. A. 
Pretlow, his heirs, distributees, personal representatives and 
assigns, of the covenants and agreements on his part herein 
contained, the said Louise C. Story will release and relinquish 
to the said R. A. Pretlow, his heirs, distributees, personal 
representatives and assigns, any and all rights and claims 
of herself, her heirs, distributees, personal representatives, 
assigns and creditors in and to any and all property of R. A. 
Pretlow, real and personal, wherever located, now owned or 
hereafter acquired, whether such rights or claims be by way 
of. dower, inheritance, descent, distribution or otherwise, and 
will execute and aclmow ledge upon request of the said R. A. 
Pretlow; or of his heirs, devisees, personal representatives or 
assigns, any and all proper instruments of release and con-
veyance to enable the said R. A. Pretlow, or his heirs, devisees, 
personal representatives or assigns, to bargain, sell, convey, 
or devise or will, or otherwise dispose of any and all property 
of the said R. A. Pretlow, real or personal, wherever located, 
now owned or hereafter acquired, free and clear of anv real 
or apparent right of the said Louise C. Story therein: 
SEVEtNTH: This contract is executed in duplicate, one 
cop·y being delivered to the party of the first part and the. 
other to the party of the second part. 
WITNESS the following signatures and seals as of the 
clay ·and year first above written. 
R. A. PRETLOV.r (Seal) 
·witnesses as to signature of R. A. Pretlow: 
JOHN C. PARKER, JR. 
MARY E. WESTBROOK 
LOUISE -C. STORY 
Witnesses as to signature of Louise C. Storv: 
,JOHN C. PARKER, JR~ ., 
"MARY E. WESTBROOK 
(Seal) 
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the said Louise C .. Story not more than five ( 5) years after 
his death, and that all income from the said property will be 
periodically and regularly paid to the said Louise C. Story 
from the date of his death. 
It is understood and agreed that if the said Louise C. Story 
shall die before the said R. A. Pretlow the bequest and de-
vise hereinabove mentioned in this paragraph ''FOURTH'' 
shall be made to and shall enure to the benefit of such of her 
said two (2) children and such of the lineal descendants of 
the said two ( 2) children as shall survive both the said R. A. 
Pretlow and Louise ·C. Story, in such shares and to such of 
said children or their said descendants as the said Louise C. 
Story may designate by her will, or if she leave no such will, 
in such shares and to such of said children or their said de-
scendants as would receive her own estate under the provi-
sions of the Virginia statutes of descent and distribution in 
force at the death of the said R. A. Pretlow; and if the said 
Louise C. Story shall die· before the said R. A. Pretlow, leav-
ing neither of her said two (2) children nor any lineal de-
scendants of the said two (2) children surviving both her 
and him, the said R. A. Pretlow shall be under no obligation 
to make the bequest and devise hereinabove men-
page 11 r tioned in this paragraph "FOURTH''. . 
It is further understood and agreed that the said 
R. A. Pretlow will execute a will sufficient to put into effect, 
and to accomplish the full performance of, the obligations 
hereinahove mentioned in this paragraph "FiOURTH", and 
that the said R. A. Pretlow will not in any manner, by g·ift, 
sale, transfer, hypothecation, will or otherwise, dispose of the 
specific property . hereinabove mentioned in this paragraph · 
'' FOUR~rH'' except in the manner provided by this con-
tract, or in any way diminish his estate to such a point that 
the same is insufficient, a:fter the payment of all of bis debts, 
to discharge in full the obligations contained in this con-
tract. 
FIFTH: The said R. A. Pretlow does hereby agree that 
all property, real and personal, of the said Louise C. Story, 
now owned or hereafter acquired, wherever located, shall be 
and remain her sole and individual property, free from all 
rights or claims of the said R. A. Pretlow, his· heirs, dis-
tributees, ·personal representatives, assig·ns and creditors, by 
way of curtesy, inheritance, descent, distribution or in any 
other way; and the said R. A. Pretlow does hereby forever 
release and relinquish unto the said Louise C. Story any _and 
· all rights and claims of himself, his heirs, distributees, per-
sonal representatives, assigns and creditors in and to the said 
property of Louise C. Story, ·whether ·such rights or claims 
be by way of curtesy, inheritance, descent, distribution or in 
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Pretlow from Big·gs .Antique Company in Richmond, Vir-
ginia, in the year 1936; . . . . 
(B) The right. and priv1Jege so. long f!.S s~e rcmams lns 
widow of occupymg and usmg durmg· the period of five ( 5) 
years next after the death of the said R. A. Pretlow, without 
the payment of any rent, the house and lot now occupied by 
him as a residence and located on the northwest corner of 
High Street and Barrett Ave.nue in the Town of Fr.an~lin, 
Viroinia, and all of the furniture, fixtures and furmshmgs 
whi~h are at his death located therein and thereon ( except 
those belonging to the said three ( 3) children of R. A. Pret-
low by devise, descent or gift from their mother), during 
which occupancy and use the maintenance and repairs of and 
taxes, insurance and other fixed charges against the said 
house and lot and furniture, fixtures and furnishings (but not 
the cost of operation thereof) shall be at the expen~e of the 
estate of the said R. A. Pretlow. 
FOURTH: In addition to all properties hereinabove men-
tioned in this contract and in addition to all properties. which 
may be given, trans£ erred or assigned by the said R. A. 
Pretlow to the said Louise C. Story during her lifetime, the 
said R. A. Pretlow will at his death bequeath to the said 
Louise C. Story, as an absolute gift and as a first charge 
against his estate prior to· all other devises and bequests, 
seventy-one (71) shares of stock in Pretlow Peanut Company, 
Inc., ( the present book value of which is -THIRTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($35,000.00), and such additional 
shares of the said stock or such additional amount of money 
as may be necessary to make the total yalue of this bequest 
THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($35,000.00) as of 
the date of his death; it being the intent of this 
page 10 ~ paragraph, and the same shall be so construed, 
that the said R. A. Pretlow is obligated to be-
queath to the said Louise C. Story at his death tbe said sev-
enty-one (71) shares of stock, regardless of the then value 
of same, and if the value of said shares then, as now, is as 
much as THIRTY-FIVE THOUS.AND DOLLARS ($35,-
000.00), he shall not be obligated to bequeath any more, but 
it for any reason the value of said shares is then less than 
THIRTY-FIVE THOU.SAND DOLLARS ($35,000.00) the 
deficiency shall be made up by a bequest of additional shares 
of said stock or of money, so that in any case she shall re-
ceive a legacy worth at least THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($35,000.00) 
The said R. A. Pretlow will provide, by his will herein-
after mentioned, that. the property bequeathed or devised to 
her in paragraph "FOURTH" above shall be delivered to 
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conveyed to the said Louise C. Story, by deed of general war-
ranty and with the usual covenants of title, adequate 
page 8 ~ to convey and conveying fee simple title to, the fol-
lowing real property, to-wit: 
(A) All the certain lot or parcel of land in the Town of 
Franklin, Virginia, on the west side of Hig·h Street, known 
as lot No. 2 or,.. a map of the Edwards property and being 
one of the parcels of land conveyed to the said R. A. Pret-
low· by deetl ·from Henry Gardiner and wife dated October 
14, 1935, and recorded in the Clerk's Office for the Circuit 
Court of Soutl1ampton County, Virginia, in deed book 76, 
pag·e 68 ; and 
(B) All that certain lot or parcel of land in the Town of 
Franklin, Virginia, on the southeast corner of Barrett Ave-
nue and Edwards Street, fronting approximately one hun-
dred thirty-eight and five-tenths (138.5) feet on Barrett Ave-
nue and approximately forty-three and nine-tenths ( 43.9) 
feet on Edwards Street, it being· a portion of the property 
w-I1ich was conveyed to the said R. A. Pretlow by deed from 
T. 0. Barrett and others dated August 12, 1924, and recorded 
in the said Clerk's Office, in deed book 66, page 307 ; 
reserving however unto the said R. A. Pretlow a life estate in 
the said real property for the term of his natural life: 
SECOND: Tlw said R. A. Pretlow will immediately upon 
the solemnization of said marriage discharge and pay and 
cause to be released on the records of the Clerk's Office for 
the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, the deed 
of trust now outstanding in favor of M. H. Moore against the 
real property of the said Louise ,C. Story on the east side 
of Clay Street in the Town of Franklin, Virginia, and will 
promptly after such release cause to be cancelled and de-
Ii vered to the said Louise C. Story- all notes, bonds and other 
obligations of whatever nature which are secured by the said 
deed of trust. · · 
THIR,D: The said R. A. Pretlow will at his death give, 
grant, devise and bequeath to the said Louise C. 
page 9 ~ Story, if she survive him, by a g·ood and sufficient 
will executed prior to his death, the following prop-
erty and property rights: 
(A) As an absolute g·ift to her, all of the furniture, linen 
nnd household furnishings now in the bedroom of the said 
R.. A. Pretlow at his residence hereinafter mentioned, the 
said furniture being· the same purcliased by the said R. A. 
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the foreo·oino· is a true and correct copy of the Marriage Li-
cense of Robert Ashton J>retlow and Louise Curdts Story, 
as copied from the records of this Office. Said Marriage Li-
cense is recorded in Marriage Register No. 22, page 63. 
Given under my hand this 22nd day of February, 1938. 
page 7} 
H. B. l\foLEMORE, JR., 




THIS AGR.EE,MENT, made this 6th day . of March, 1937, 
by and between R. A. Pretlow (widower), party of the first 
part, and Louise C. Story (widow), party of the second part, 
both having their residence and domicile in the Town of 
Franklin, in the County of Southampton, State of Virginia; 
WHE!REAS a marriage is intended soon to be solemnized 
between the said first and second parties, and each is seised 
and possessed of property of value, both real and personal, 
in his and her individual right, and the said R. A. Pretlow 
desires and has agreed to make suitable provisions for the 
said Louise C. Story, which provisions the said Louise C. 
Story has agreed to accept in lieu of any and all rights and 
claims of the said Louise C. Story in and to the property of 
the said R. A. Pretlow as widow, survivor, heir, distributee 
or next of kin of the said R. A. Pretlow; and 
WHEREAS the said R. A. Pretlow has agreed that he 
shall have no rig·hts or claims in and to the property of the 
said Louise C. Story as widower, survivor, heir, distributee 
or next of kin of the said Louise C. Story; and 
WHEREAS the said H. A. Pretlow has three ( 3) children 
by a former marriage, namely: Bogart A. Pretlow, Evelyn 
P. Rutledge (Mrs. R. E. Rutledg·e) and R. A. Pretlow, Jr., 
all of whom are adults; and the said Louise C. Story has two 
(2) children by a former marriage, namely; Dorothy L. Story 
and Elliott L. Story, both under the age of twenty-one; 
NOW THEREFORiE THIS AGRE.ElVIEN·T WIT-
. NESSE,TH: T]iat in consideration of the said intended 
marriage and of the mutual covenants between the said par-
ties herein contained, it is herebv covenanted and agreed 
by the said parties of the first and second part as follows : 
FIRST: That said R. A. Pretlow will immediately upon 
the solemnization of said marriage convey or cause to be 
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State of Matrimony the persons named and described therein. 
I qualified and g·ave bond according to law authorizing me to 
celebrate the rites of marriage in the city of Richmond, Com-
monwealth of Virginia. 
Given under my hand this 11th day of March, 1937. 
ERJNEST A. oEBORDENAVE, JR., 
(Person who performs ceremony sign here) 
Address of celebrant 815 E. Grace St. 
page 6 ~ MARRIAGE LICENSE 
Virginia 
Southampton County, to-wit: 
TO ANY PE.RSON LICENSED TO CELEBRATE MAR-
RIAGES: 
You are hereby authorized to join together in the Holy 
State of Matrimony, according· to the rites and ceremonies 
of your Church or religious denomination, and the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow and Louise Curdts Story 
Given under my hand, as Clerk of Circuit Court of South-
ampton ·County (o·r (?ity) this 9th day of :March, 1937. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
MARRIAGE LICENSE 
County ( or City) Southampton 
Robert Ashton Pretlow 
-Husband 
Louise Curdts Story 
Wife 
Date of Issue 1937-Marc.h 9th 
Marriage Register No. 22 Page 63 
·Clerk's No. 63 
State of Virginia, 
County of Southampton, to-wit: 
I, H. B. McLemore, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Southampton County, State of Virginia, hereby certify that· 
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CERTIFICATE OF MARRIAGE. 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
City or · Southampton 
County of--------
Full Name of Groom Robert Ashton Pretlow 
Present Name of Bride Louise Gurdts Story 
Clerk's No. 63 
GROOM BRIDE 
Single No. Single No. 
Widowed Times Widowed Times 
Age Race or Prev. Age. Race or Prev. 
Divorced Married Divorced Married 
67 White Widowed Once 44 White Widow Once 
Maiden 
Occupation Peanut Cleaner Name Ann Louise Curdts 
Birthplace Southampton County, Va. Birthplace Norfolk, Va. 
Father's Father's 
Full Name John Pretlow, Jr. Full Name Louis Martin Curdts 
Mother's Mother's 
Maiden Name Evie Pretlow Maiden Name Annie Laurie Lanier 
Residence Residence 
P. 0. Address Franklin, Va. P. 0. Address Franklin, Va. 
Date of Place of 
Proposed Marriage Proposed Marriage 
Given under my hand this 9th day of March, 1937. 
H. B. McLemore, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
CERTIFICATJ1j OF TIME AND PLACE OF MARRIAGE 
I, Ernest A. deBordenave, Jr., a Minister of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, or religious order of that name, do certify 
that on the 10th day of :March, 1937, at Richmond, Virginia, 
imder authority of this license, I joined tog·ether in the Holy 
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aggregate value of not less than. $300,000.00, and having sub-
stantial earnings and a large income of at least as much as 
$20,000.00 per year. 
7. That prior to the marriage of your complainant and 
the said defendant they entered into an antenuptial agree-
ment, bearing· date the 6th day of March, 1937, a 
page 4 r copy of which said agreement is filed herewith as 
Exhibit "B '', and prayed to be taken and read as 
a part of this bill. 
In consideration whereof, and forasmuch as your com-
plainant is remediless in the premises save in a court of 
equity, where matters of this kind are alone and properly 
cognizable,'your complainant prays that the said Robert Ash-
ton Pretlow may be made a party to this bill and required to 
answer the same, but not under oath, answer under oath be-
ing hereby expressly waived; that a divorce from bed and 
board from the aforesaid marriage may be decreed your com-
plainant; that the Court may decree that the separation of 
the parties shall be perpetual; that your complainant be 
gTanted permanent alimony in an amount adequate, suitable 
and proper under the conditions and circumstances of your 
complaniant and the said defendant; that during the pend-
ency of this suit the said defendant be ordered to pay to 
your complainant adequate sums for her maintenance and 
support and reasonable and proper amounts in the nature of 
suit money for ac.count of the costs and expense of prosecut-
ing this suit, and also that the said defendant be ordered to 
pay counsel for your complainant a proper and suitable fee 
for their services in instituting and conducting this suit on 
her behalf; that in any decree or order entered by this Court 
her rig·hts under the antenuptial agreement hereinabove set 
out and exhibited be recognized, protected and safeg-uarded; 
and that your complainant may have all such other, further 
and g·eneral relief in the premises as the nature of her cause 
may require or as to equity shall seem meet. 
LOUISE .CURDTS STORY PRETLOW, 
SAVAGE & LA W"RtENCE, 
p. q. 
By Counsel. 
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tempting to see or in any way communicating with your com-
plainant or informing her of his whereabouts, and your com-
plainant was informed that the said defendant did not pro-
pose to and would not either see your complainant or have 
anv communication directly with her; that on or about the 
18th day of February, 1938, during the latter part of the 
afternoon, and while your complainant was temporarily away, 
the said defendant returned to their home, accompanied by 
two strong armed hirelings, effected an entrance from the 
rear, and finding the young son of your complainant 
page 3 ~ in the living room, peremptorily ejected him from 
the premises, and further refused to allow the 
daughter of your complainant, a young lady of about twenty 
years, to return to or enter the said home even for the pur-
pose of obtaining her clothing and other personal effects. 
Upon the return of your complainant to her home later on the 
same evening she found the house guarded and was refused 
admittance by a strange man, who she was advised was in 
the employ of the said defendant and acting in his behalf, 
and was told that she would not be allowed to enter the home 
of her husband then or at any future time, and was even 
refused permission to obtain her tooth bmsh and other toilet 
necessities for the night, and was further refused the oppor-
tunity asked of either seeing or speaking to the said defend-
ant, who, as your complainant was and is advised and be-
lieves, was then within tlrn house and knew of her presence 
at the door. ·whereby and by reason whereof your com-
plainant was greatly, publicly, cruelly and brutally humiliated 
and distressed in mind and body, and was forced to the ne-
cessity of seeking from her friends a place where she and 
her two children could spend the night. On the following 
day the said defendant permitted the clothing- and other per-
sonal effects of your complainant to be collected and had 
them sent to her, but the said defendant has refused to per-
mit your complainant to return to his home, at any time or 
for any purpose, from that date until the present time, and 
has declared it to be his purpose never to permit her to rc-
tum, and further, the said defendant bas failed in any man-
ner or to any extent to voluntarily provide for the mainte-
nance or support of your complainant, and has forestalled 
and made impossible and futile efforts on the pa rt of your 
complainant for rer.onciliation. 
6. That your complainant is without means to support her-
self during the pendency of this suit or to pay the costs and 
expense of its prosecution; that the said defendant, as vour 
complainant is informed and believes, is a man of wealtbw and 
affluence, owning and possessing money and property of an 
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of the marriage of your complainant and the said defendant 
your complainant was a widow and bad two ( 2) children by 
her former marriage, one a daughter and the other a son, 
both under the age of twenty-one years; that at the time of 
the marriage of your complainant and the said defendant the 
said defendant was a widower and had by his former mar-
riage three (3) children, all of whom were adults, and only 
one of whom, a son, liyed in the home of the said defendant; 
that pursuant to prior understanding and agreement, after 
the marriage of your complainant and the said de-
page 2 ~ fendant the two children of your complainant and 
one son of the said defendant resided with your com-
plainant and the said defendant, as members of the family, 
in their home in the Town of li,ranklin Virginia and were 
so residing there on the 17th day of November, 1937, and the 
children of your complainant continued to reside there until 
the 18th day of February, 1938. 
4. That from the date of the said marriage until the 17th 
day of November, 1937, your complahiant and the said de-
fendant lived together as man and wife in the Town of Frank-
lin, Southampton County, Virginia; that at all times your 
complainant was a dutiful and faithful wife and soug·ht in 
every reasonable way to contribute to the happiness and pro-
mote the well-being of the said defendant and make for him 
an orderly and comfortable home; that at no time did the 
said defendant make any complaint of your complainant or 
charge her with any misconduct or delinquency, and so far 
as your complainant was informed by the said defendant .or 
• knew, the said defendant found no fault with or had any 
criticism of your complainant. 
5. That on or about the 17th day of November, 1987, the 
said defendant, Robert Ashton Pretlow, did voluntarily, wil-
fully and without any justification whatever, desert and 
abandon your cornpJainant; that on or about said date the said 
defendant left their home in the Town of Franklin, Southamp-
ton County, Virginia, without telling your complainant or in-
timating- to her that he was leaving, without informing· your 
complainant or giving to her any intimation as to where he 
was going or why or for what reason he was leaving, or as 
to how long he would be gone or when he would return, and 
without leaving any address at which he could be reached; 
that the said defendant absented himself not only from his 
home but from the Town of Franklin for several· weeks and 
then returned to the Town of Franklin, but not to his home, 
where your complainant remained awaiting his return, but 
on the contrary, as your complainant is informed, went to 
live at a hotel in the Town of Franklin, without seeing, at-
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Pleas before the ·Circuit Court of Southampton County 
at the Courthouse thereof, 011 the 29th day of April, 1940. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: At Rules held 
in the Clerk's Office of the said Court, on the third Monday 
in April, 1938, came the plaintiff, by hei· Attorney, and filed 
her Bill hr Chancery, which is in the words and figures fol-
lowing: 
In the Circuit Court of Southampton County. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, Complainant, 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Defendant. 
BILL OF COMPLAINT. 
To the Honorable James L. McLemore, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, Virginia: · 
Your complainant, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, humbly 
complaining, respectfully shows unto the Court the following 
case: 
1. That on the 10th day of l\Iarch, 1937, your complainant . 
was lawfully married in the City of Richmond, Virginia, to 
· the defendant, Robert Ashton Pretlow, the name of your com-
plainant immediately prior to said marriage being· Louise 
Curdts Story, as will appear from the duly certified copy of 
the marriage license with certificate of the time and place of 
marriage by the person who performed the ceremonv filed 
herewith as Exhibit "A", and prayed to be taken and read 
as a part of this bill. 
2. That both your complainant and the said defe:p.dant have 
resided and been domiciled in the State of Virginia and in 
the Town of Franklin, Southampton County, Virginia, for a 
number of years, to-wit, more than ten (10) years, and both 
of them now are domiciled in, and each is and has been an 
actual bona fide resident of the Town of Franklin, Southamp-
ton County, Virginia, for more than one (1) year next preced-
ing the commencement of this suit. 
3. ·That no child has ever been born to your complainant 
and the said defendant from their marriag·e; that at the time 
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-to counsel for complainant a fee of $1,500.00 for their serv-
ices rendered to complainant in this cause, but no provision 
was by the lower Court made for services of counsel for com:. 
plainant in this Court. It should further be said that the 
Court below refused to require respondent to pay to counsel 
for complainant some $250.00, representing actual out of 
pocket expenditures properly, and indeed necessarily, made 
by counsel for complainant for traveling expenses to attend 
the taking of depositions, for copies of these deposi-
63* tious, Jor telephone charges and *for other costs and 
expenst3s required to enable counsel to properly con-
duct the ca.s«t The result is that out of the fee allowed by 
the Court below for services in that -Court, which, with def-
erence, is thought to have been strikingly inadequate, coun-
sel for complainant will hnve to absorb their out of pocket ex-
penses, which represent a substantial part of the fee al-
lowed. _ 
The foregoing petition is to be filed with the Honorable 
John vV. Eggleston, one of the Justices of this Court. 
Respectfu1ly submitted, 
LOUISE CURDTS STORY PRETLOW and 
DOROTHY L. STORY, 
By SAVAGE & LA,VRENCE, 
Their Counsel. -
JAMES G. MARTIN, IV, 
Guardian ad litem of Elliott L. Story, 
an infant. 
I, T. D. Savage, an attorney duly qualified to practice in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg'inia, whose address 
is 203 Granby Street, Norfolk, Virginia, certify that in my 
opinion the decree complained of in the foregoing cause ought 
to be reviewed by this Court. 
Received June 26, 1940. 
Appeal granted. Bond $500 . 
• July 24, 1940. 
T. D. SAVAGE. 
J. W.E. 
tTNO. ,\T. EGGLESTON. 
Received July 25, 1940. 
M. B. W. 
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inO' her embarrassment and which respondent told complain-
alrl, at the time when they were first engaged (R., p. 462), 
be ,vould pay, and which amount, according to respondent's 
testimony (R., p. 462), was not paid by respondent either to 
complainant or to the bank directly, but was paid off at the 
bank by Mr. S. vV. Rawls, who was by respondent reim-
bursed for the amount. This $1,128.00 was paid by respondent 
sometime prior to the execution of the antenuptial agreement, 
is not mentioned in the antenuptial agreement, and had no 
relation thereto. The payment of this $1,128.00 constituted 
no part of the consideration for the antenuptial agreement 
or for the marriage therein referred to. On the contrary, 
it was a payment voluntarily made by respondent to relieve 
complainant of embarrassment and contribute to her happi-
ness. Although differing somewhat in amount, this payment 
was identical in nature, purpose and circumstance with the 
flowers which respondent sent to complainant prior to their 
marriage and other contributions which he voluntarily made 
in an effort to cultivate the good will of complainant and in-
gratiate himself in her favor. It is insisted that the pay-
ment of this $1,128.00 was no part of the consideration for 
the antenuptial agreement, was not in any way related thereto 
and had no connection therewith, and therefore the Court be-
low erred in requiring complainant to make restitution 
62* of *this amount as a part of the consideration for the 
antenuptial agreement, for the purpose of attempting 
to place respondent in statu quo as of the date of the execu-
tion of the antenuptial agreement. It is obvious that had there 
been no antcnuptial agreement complainant, upon the annul-
ment of the marriage, could not properly have been required, 
under the circumstances, to repay this $1,128.00 to respondent. 
The execution of an antenuptial agreement, in which this 
$1,128.00 was not in any way mentioned and for which it c.on-
stituted no part· of the consideration, could not increase or 
affect the rig·ht which respondent would have had for the re-
payment of this amount, upon the annulment of the marriage, 
had there been no antenuptial agreement. 
For the reasons and upon the authorities above set forth, 
your petitioners pray that this Court will g-rant them an ap-
peal from the aforesaid final decree entered by the Court be-
low, and will reverse and set aside the said decree and grant 
to complainant the relief prayed for in her bill of complaint; 
and they adopt this petition as their opening brief. 
Petitioners further pray that this Court will allow, and re-
quire respondent to pay, to counsel for complainant a proper 
and adequate fee for their services on her behalf in this Court .. 
In the Court below (R., p. 73) respondent was directed to pay 
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part, he adopts all; he must reject it entirely if he desires to 
obtain relief.'' 
Possibly counsel for respondent recognized as authorita-
tive the above statement of the law, and so in the cross-bill, 
to which respondent swore, it is alleg·ed: 
"that finally in November, 1937, and after more than six 
months of complete frustration, respondent ascertained for 
the first ti-nie that complainant bad entered into the mari-
tal relationship with the intent and determination iiever to 
consummate the same us aforesaid.'' 
When, however, it comes to the proof of this allegation, it 
finds no support in the testimony of any of the witnesses. 
· On the contrary, the evidence of all the witnesses, including 
respondent himself, clearly shows that he discovered the al-
leged fraud, if any such fraud ever existed, not for the first 
time in November, 1937, but more than seven months prior 
to that time-about the first of April, 1937. 
As is above pointed out, not only had respondent fully dis-
covered the fraud which he alleges about the first of April, 
1937, but more than this, at the ·time when the facts, accord-
ing to his own testimony became fully known to him, he was 
put on definite and specific notice by complainant to then 
make his election as to whether he would repudiate the mar-
riag·e and seek its annulment or would treat the marriage as 
subsisting and valid and continue to live on with her on that 
basis. There can be no question from the evidence that re-
spondent then made his election~ and that he elected to treat 
the marriage as valid and continue to live with complainant 
iu accordance with that election. Thereby respondent waived 
any rig·ht he might have had to seek the annulment of his 
marriage on the ground of this alleged fraud, elected to treat 
the marriage as valid and binding, and therefore is *not 
61* now entitled to have his marriage annulled. 
The Court Erred in Requiring Complain.ant to Make Restitu-
tion of the Suni of $1,128.00. 
In its decree (R., p. 72) the Court directed complainant to 
make restitution to respondent of the sum of $5,128.00, this 
sum being· made up of a $4,000.00 note secured by deed of trust 
on the property of complainant which, in the antenuptial 
agreement, respondent agreed to pay, and an aggregate 
amount of $1,128.00 composed of some obligations of com-
plainant to the Mercliants & Farmers Bank which wore caus-
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There,fore, great punctuality and promptness of action are re-
quired by the deceived party upon his discovery of the fraud. 
* • * If after discovering the untruth of the representations, 
he conducts himself_ with reference to the transaction as 
though it were still subsisting and binding·, he thereby waives 
all benefit of and relief from the misrepresentations. * * 'ft-
And this duty promptly to disaffirm a fraudulent transaction 
is not dependent upon the proof of injury, by the delay to the 
other party.'' 
In Buiiding .&; Loan Ass'n v. Blair, 98 Ya. 490, it is said: 
"A party who intends to repudiate a co1itract on the ground 
of fraud, should do so as soon as he discovers the fraud; for if, 
after the discovery of the fraud, he treats the contract as a 
subsisting contract * * * he will be deemed to have waived 
his rig·ht of repudiation. And whenever a party to a contract 
has a right to elect whether he will avoid it, his election may 
be manifested by acts as well as words, and, when once made, 
is final, and cannot be retracted.'' 
In Wilson v. Httndley, 96 Va. 96, 101, it is said: 
"If, however, the party who has been defrauded, elect, on 
the discovery of the fraud, to affirm the contract, his election 
is final and conclusive. He has but one election to resc.ind, 
and, having once elected to affirm the .contract, he cannot 
thereafter disaffirm it, but must abide by the decisions he 
has made. Bigelow on Fraud, 436; Gi·ynies v. Sa-umders, 93 
U. S. 55; Dennis v. Jones, 44 N. J. Eq. 513; Hurt v. Miller, 95 
Va. 32; and Hudson v. Wmtgh, 93 Va. 518. 
"In Ormes v. Beadel, L. J. 1861, 30 Vol. (Eq.) 1, Lord 
Campbell said: ''No case can be found to establish the doc-
trine that if a voidable contract is voluntarily acted upon, 
with a knowledg·e of all the facts, in the hope that it may 
turn out to the advantage of a party who might have avoided 
it, be may still a,,oid it, when, after abiding the event, it has 
turned out to his disadvantage.' " 
60* *See also Pinch v. Garrett, 109 Va. 114. 
In Po1neroy's Equity .Jurisprudence, at page 1914, it 1s 
said: 
'' While the party entitled to relief may either avoid the 
transaction or confirm it, he cannot do both, if he adopts a · 
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1937, be and the same hereby is rescinded and cancelled, and 
the plaintiff is hereby ordered and directed to reconvey to 
the defendant, with special warranty, the title that was con-
veyed to plaintiff by defendant in al).d to the two lots or par-
cels of land in the Town of :B.,ranklin, Virginia, (1) located 
011 the west side of High Street, known as Lot No. 2 on the 
map of the Edwards property, and (2) located 011 the south-
east corner of Barrett Avenue and Edwards Street, and more 
particularly described in a deed from the defendant to the 
plaintiff, bearing date the 6th day of March, 1937, and re-
corded in the ·Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of South-
ampton County in Deed Book 77, page 508; and forthwith 
to make restitution to the defendant of the sum of $5,128 (with 
· interest at 6 per centum per anl!um on $4,000 thereof from 
March 12, 1937, and on $1,128 thereof from February 27, 
1937) representing moneys paid to the plaintiff or on her be-
half, and in default of such restitution of $4,000 thereof, with 
interest thereon as aforesaid from March 12, 1937, the plain-
tiff is hereby ordered and directed to execute to the def end-
ant's order her negotiable promissory note, payable on de-
mand, in the sum of $4,000 bearing interest at the rate of 6 
per centum per annum from March 12, 1937, with waiver of 
homestead exemption, and a deed of trust upon her property 
located on the east side of Clay Street in the Town of Frank-
lin, Virg'inia, conformable to the provisions of Section 5167 
of the Code of Virginia ( 1919), securing payment thereof to 
the defendant; and it is 
page 73 ~ Further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the 
rights, if any, of Dorothy L. Story and Elliott L. 
Story, children of the said plaintiff by her former marriage 
(and co-defendants in the defendant's cross-bill), in the said 
antenuptial contract of March 6, 19-37, and particularly their 
contingent interest in the stock of the Pretlow Peanut Com-
pany, Incorporated, be and the same hereby are terminated; 
And it appearing· to the -Court from the evidence that the 
respondent is a business man of considerable means, and that 
complainant is without funds or means of support and has no 
money with which to pay the costs of appealing this case to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia; it is further 
Adjudged, ordered and decreed that the respondent pay all 
of the costs of this cause, including a fee of $1,500.00 to Sav-
age & Lawrence, counsel for complainant, for their services 
rendered to complainant in this cause, and the sum of $200.00 
to·James G. Martin, IV, for his services as guardian ad liteni 
in this cause, and the sum of $20.00 each to Drs. R. L. Payne 
and W. B. Martin for their services in testifying herein as 
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expert witnesses on behalf of complainant; and the Court doth 
further 
Adjudge, order and decree that, pending the appeal of this 
cause, until such time as the appeal shall be refused by the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgfoia, or, if granted, until 
this cause shall be decided by the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia, respondent do pay monthly to complainant, for 
her maintenance and support, the sum of $200.00. 
And complainant desiring to appeal from this decree the 
Court further orders that the said respondent pay to the 
Clerk of this Court the necessary money for a transeript of 
the record for such appeal, and should such appeal be applied 
for and granted, that respondent further pay the necessary 
court costs thereof and furnish, or cause to be furnished, such 
bond as may be requ_ired to suspend and supersede the taking 
effect of this decree pending such appeal. 
And it being sug·gested to the Court that complainant de-
sires to apply for an appeal, the execution of this decree is 
hereby suspended for a period of 60 days. 
To the action of the Court in entering this decree the said 
complainant and the said Dorothy L. Story, by 
page 74 ~ counsel, and the said James G. Martin, IV., guard-
ian ad litem of Elliott L. Story an infant, duly ex-
cepted, and to so much of this decree as requires the respond-
ent to pay the costs of this suit and allowances to counsel 
and requires respondent to pay the costs of an appeal and 
alimony to complainant pending an appeal the said respond-
ent duly excepts. 
page 75 ~ In· the Circuit Court of Southampton ,County, 
Virginia. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
V. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Depositions of witnesses taken before D. S. Phlegar, a 
Notary Public for the .State of Virginia at Large, pursuant 
to notice hereto annexed, at the offices of Messrs. Savag·e & 
Lawrence, Royster Building, Norfolk, Virgfoia, December 6, 
1938, to be read as evidence on behalf of the complainant in 
the above entitled cause pending in the Circuit Court of 
Southampton ·County, Virg·inia. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow, v. Robert .Ashton Pretlow lOt> 
Dorothy L. Story. 
Present: l\ifassrs. Savage & Lawrence (Mr. Savage) for 
the complainant, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow. Messrs~ 
James H. Coi·bitt and ·Thomas B. Gay for the respondent, 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. Messrs. Savag·e & Lawrence (Mr. 
Savage) for Dorothy L. Story. Mr. James G. Martin~ 4th~ 
guardian ad litem for Elliott h Story .. 
Phlegar & Tilghman, 
Shorthand Reporters, 
Norfolk-Richmond, Va. 
page 76 } DOROTHY L. STORY, 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Will you please state your name Y 
A. Dorothy L. Story. 
Q. And your residence t 
A. Franklin, Virginia. 
Q. And your age? 
.A. 21. 
Q. When were you 21 t 
.A. March 20, 1938. 
Q. Are you the daughter of Mrs. Pretlow? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember about when your Mother was married 
to Mr. Pretlow? 
.A. In March, 1937. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not, after the marriage, they 
went on a trip f . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember where they were married? 
A. In Richmond. 
Q. Well, how long did they stay on that trip? 
A. About two wMks. 
Q. When they returned f rotn this trip, do you recall whethet 
you met them? 
A. Yes. 
page 77 r Q. Who met them with you and who went along 
with you to meet them? 
.A. Bobbie Pretlow and my brother Elliott. 
Q. Do you mean Bobbie Pretlow? 
A.. Yes. 
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Q. And your brother Elliott Story t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And yourself f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wher~ <;lid you meet them f 
A. At Emporia. 
Q. When you met them in Emporia, where did you go 1 Did 
all of you go back together? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you go¥ 
A. Came back to Mr. Pretlow's house in Franklin. 
Q. Did you all go home together? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Please say whether or not you spent the night at the 
Pretlow house! 
A. We did. 
Q. Did your brother also spend the night there f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Bobbie Pretlow! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And, of course, Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow f 
page 78. } A. Yes. · 
Q. Dorothy, what kind of house is the Pretlow 
home? I mean by that, generally how large a house is it, and 
how is it arranged! 
A. It is a rather large house. Downstairs there is a living 
room, a parlor, dining room, and a room which had formerly 
been a den which they were remodeling, a kitchen and but-
ler's pantry. 
Q. What was the purpose of remodeling the den which you 
say was being remodeled Y 
A. It was being converted into a bedroom. 
Q. Upstairs how was the :qouse arranged? 
A.. There are four bedrooms, three on the front and one on 
the back, and two baths, and a hall and linen closet. 
Q. How were the baths located? 
A . .One was a connecting bathroom to Mr. Pretlow's room, 
and the other w~s just a g·eneral bath on the hall. 
·Q. The room that you refer to as Mr. Pretlow's room was 
located in what part of the house-front or back f 
A. On the back. 
Q. And, as I understand, the other three bedrooms were 
located across the front part of the houset 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the hall running down the center of the house f 
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A. 'Yes. 
page 79 r Q. Parallel to the street, or about f 
A. Yes. 
Q. On the night following the evening on which Mr. and 
Mrs. Pretlow returned from their wedding trip, will you please 
state how the fainily were to arrange for the night in the 
way of sleeping-what rooms they occupied 7 
A. I was in the first room on one end of the front; Bobbie 
Pretlow was in the middle room; Elliott occupied the room. 
which had been the guest room, and Mot.her and Ivlr. Pretlow 
in his room on the back. 
Q. How long did this sleeping arrangement of the family 
continue? 
A. Until the room was completed downstairs-I imagine 
about two weeks. 
Q. When you say the room, do you mean the den which 
was being converted into a bedroom downstairs 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. When the downstairs bedroom was completed, then what ·/ 
change, if any, was made in the family arrangement as to 
sleeping? 
A. Bobbie took that for his room, and Elliott moved into 
the room that Bobbie had formerly occupied, and that left 
the guest room vacant. 
Q. How long, approximately, can you say, was it after 
Bobbie moved downstairs before the guest room 
page 80 ~ was again occupied f 
A. I imagine it was about two weeks, and then 
Bogart Pretlow came. 
Q. Who is Bogart Pretlow? 
A. Ivlr. Pretlow 's oldest son. 
Q. Where was he then living? 
A. In New York. 
Q. Did I understand you to ·say he came on a visit f 
A. Yes. 
Q. When he came, what room did you say he occupied Y 
A. The guest room. 
Q. And how long did he stay, approximately, on this visit Y 
A. I imagine it was about a month. 
Q. After Bog·art Pretlow left, was the guest room occupied 
by any member of the family? 
A. No. 
Q. By whom was it occupied Y 
A. By g·uests when we had them. 
Q. 'The other members of the family continued to occupy 
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the-rooms to which they had moved when the downstairs room 
was completed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How many servants were in the Pretlow home? 
A. Three. 
page 81 ~ Q. Who were they? 
A. A co·ok, a maid and a butler. 
Q. Who looked after the housekeeping· and ran the house? 
. A. Mother, with the help of a cook, of course. 
Q. Did she take care of ordering and supervising the serv-
ing· of the meals? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did she look after the general routine of the running 
of the house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Dorothy, on week days, that is on days other than Sun-
day, will you please state how the family ate breakfast? I 
mean by that, who was usually present at the same time for 
breakfast? 
A. When we first moved down there, there was Elliott and 
Bobbie and Mother and I for breakfast, and in June Elliott 
started to work and got his own breakfast, because he had to 
be at work at 7, and then it was Mother and Bobbie and I. 
Q. Generally speaking, did .Mr. Pretlow come down to 
breakfast with the rest of the family? 
A. No. 
Q. When you first went. to the Pretlow home, what was 
Elliott doing· t 
page 82 ~ A. Going to school. 
Q. And he continued to go to school, did he, until 
about June? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then did you say that he got a position? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did that require him to be at his work at H 
A. Yes. 
Q. As a matter of fact, did he have to get his breakfast be-
fore any of the servants came, or anyone else was· up? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have any position in the way of work Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you went to the Pretlow home? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you continue thaU 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Now, at lunch will you state how the family arrange~ 
ment was in regard to eating lunch-generally, I mean, in 
the week! 
A. Elliott and I had our lunch about 12 :30; then Mr. Pret-
low and Bobbie came home soon after 1, and Mr. Pretlow 
and Bobbie and Mother ate together about quarter after 1, 
I would say. 
Q. ·why was it you and Elliott had your lunch 
pag~ 83 } earlier? 
A. We had our lunch from 12 :30 to 1 :30, and 
had to do so to get back to school and to work. 
Q. For the night meal, or dinner, will you please state what 
the c11stom was f 
A. We all ate together. 
Q. When you say you all ate together, does that include 
Mr. Pretlow! 
A. Yes. 
Q. How about Sunday morning? 
A. Most Sunday mornings I slept when I was there. 
Q. What about Sunday dinner? Was that a midday meal 
usually? 
A. Yes; we all ate together, the ones who were there. 
Q. W1ien you say "all'', do you mean Mr. Pretlow and 
:Mrs. Pretlow and Bobbie Pretlow and your brother Elliott 
and yourself? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Or such of you as were at home? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Generally speaking, Dorothy, after dinner on week days 
what did the family do f 
A. Well, for a while we usually sat around and talked, and 
then some of us mig·ht go out, and, if we didn't, we just sat 
around until bedtime and talked. 
Q. ,Vhen you say "sat around", where did you 
pag·e 84 ~ siU 
A. In the living room. 
Q. Which ones of vou frequently went out t 
A. I went out and Bobbie went and sometimes Mother and 
Mr. Pretlow would g·o to the show or wherever they went-
just to visit or just out. 
Q. In other words, as I understand, sometimes they went 
out? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. You did not follow them to see where they went? 
A. No, I didn't. 
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Q. How about Elliott t 
A. He usually went upstairs to study. 
Q. As the family generaily sat around after dinner in the 
evening, did I understand most of them were sitting around 
in the living room t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Of course, I understand, that they did not do the same 
thing every evening, but generally about how would they be 
occupied-in general conversation Y 
A. In g·eneral conversation, and reading the paper, 'and 
sometimes we would play solitaire there. 
Q. Who, for instance, would frequently play solitairet 
A. Bobbie and I. 
Q. How about 1\fr. Pretlow1 What did he generally dof 
A. He usually read the paper and current maga-
page 85 ~ zines. 
Q. "'When you were at home during the evening, 
Dorothy, and it came time to retire, generally speaking, who 
retired first, and what was the general practice Y 
A. Usually Mother and I went upstairs first, and later Mr. 
Pretlow would come up. 
Q. And did ,Elliott usually retire ahead of the rest of the 
household 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did yon and your Mother always go upstairs ahead of 
Mr. Pretlow, or was it sometimes ot~erwiseY 
A. There was not any set rule or anything. Everybody 
just went to bed when they felt like it. 
Q. Did Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow ever go up together! 
A. ~ometimes I guess they did. I don't know. 
Mr. Gay: I move that that answer be stricken out as ob-
viously the witness is undertaking· to testify about something 
of which she has no personal knowledge. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Do I understand you do not recall ever seeing your 
Mother and Mr. Pretlow ever go up together to bed I 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as leading. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Go ahead and answer it? 
A. I don't think I do, any special time. I never noticed 
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things like that. I just took it that he would go 
page 86 ~ to bed when he wanted to. 
Q. When you and your Mother went up, as you 
say you frequently did together, where did you go, and where · 
did she goY 
A. I went to my room and she went to her room. 
Q. Dorothy, was there any apparent change in the general 
conduct of the family, or in the family routine, from March 
or April, or whenever it was that Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow came · 
back from their trip, for the following months 7 · . 
Mr. Gay: I want to object on the ground that the question 
is leading. 
A. I didn't notice any. 
Mr. Gay: I move that that answer be stricken out. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Do you recall whether, in the late summer or somewhere 
around that time, there was any change at all in the sleeping 
arrangements of the family? 
. A. Mother started sleeping in the guest room. I don't 
know when it was, but I imagine it was sometime maybe in 
September. 
Q. Do you mean you don't remember the exact date t 
A. No. 
Q. Could you say whether it was approximately in Septem-
ber, or the latter part of August, or the first part 
pag·e 87 ~ of October? 
A. I would say it was sometime in September. 
Q. Did you hear any explanation of why she did Y 
Mr. Gay: I object to that unless the change was made by 
the defendant; otherwise it is a declaration of interest. 
A. I did not hear any definite explanation. I remember 
hearing her several times say that the bed that she was sleep-
ing in in Mr. Pretlow's room was uncomfortable, and that she 
changed the mattress, and that didn't help it. 
Mr. Gay: I move that the answer be stricken out for the 
reasons assigned in the objection. 
P6 ~~Pfffil\C QQ.~rt Qf App~~.l~ Q~ Virgi~l3 
J)orothy L.~ ~~ory. 
By Mr. Savage; 
'Q. Subsequent to that time, w:µen y9~ h~<l: a gll~st visiti.J1g, 
wher~ qi~ t:µe guest sleep 7 · 
,A. I:q the g·uest rC>o:µi. 
Q. What did your Mother do then? 
A . .She went b&ck to Mr. Pretlow'~ rqom when we had 
tn1tests~ ·· · · · · 
· Q. Dorothy, do yo-u reca)l w~e11 ~Ir. fr~tlow &nd ~~PW~ 
f r~t}qw left hqme ·in the f a:11 of +9~7 i 
A. Yes. . · . 
Q. About when was that, do you remember t 
A Jn November I would ~ay-. about the mid4le of No-
vember. 
Q. Was your Mother away from home the day 
page 88 ~ that they left 1 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Do you know where she h~d been¥ 
A. She· had been to Richmond for the day. 
Q. That afternoon when you g·ot home fro~ wo.rk ha~ your 
mother returned f 
A.-No~ . 
Q. Did she come in shortly after yo~ arrive<l: V 
A. Yes. 
Q. When she returned, will you say what, if Anyt}1i:µg, sh~ 
found in the way of communication? 
A. She found a note. 
Q. Do you remember where the note was f 
A! On tll<~ mantlcpiecc. 
Q. Do you know what the note said? 
A. I didn't read it, but she just said-
Mr. Gay: I object to that on the ground that it js 4ear-
say. The note is the best evidence of what it said. 
By Mr~ Savage: 
Q. What was it she said? 
Mr. Gay: I object to that on the gTound of hearsay. The 
note is the best evidence of its contents. 
A. She said Mr. Pretlow and Bobbie would be 
pag·e 89 ~ out of town for two or three days. 
Bv Mr. Savage: 
• Q. Diel she tell you where they had gone! 
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l\fr. Gay: I object to that as hearsay. 
A. She said that they wo~ld lle out qf town~ She didn't 
say where. 
Mr. Gay: I move that the answer be strick~n out for, the 
1·easons assigned in the objection to the question .. 
By Mr. Savage; 
Q. Do you k~qw wh~ttl?r sp.~ kn~w wh~re they had gone, 
or not? 
A. She did not. 
l\Ir. Gay: I object to that as purely opini,on evidence. 
By Mr. Savage: Reail the question back to her, please. 
Q. (The qll~stioll wa~ :re3:d as follows:) "Do you know 
whet4er she kn~w where th~y h&d gone, or not f'' 
l\fr. Gay: I move that the answer be stricken out on the 
g-rounds assigned, and for the reason that it obviously under-
takes to describe a fact on wl1ich her opinion is not the be&t 
evidence ~nd on the groµnd of hearsay! 
By Mr. Savage: 
· Q. Dorothy, did your l\.fother and you discuss 
page 90 ~ and speculate on the matter of where Mr. Pretlow 
and Bobbie had gone and why they had gone? 
l\Ir. Gay: Objected to on the ground that it is wholly ir-
relevant and immaterial, and it involves a matter of opinion 
pf the witness. 
A. We thought maybe that he bad gone away-thought 
maybe it was a bµsiness trip and had gone to :New Yo~k. 
· By l\Ir. Savage : You did not answer my question. I asked 
did ·you discuss and speculate on where they had gone? 
A. Yes. 
l\fr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer on the grounds 
assigned in the objection to question. 
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By Mr. Savage: . 
Q. Did you at that time know where they had gone, or have 
any idea of why they had gone! 
.A. No. 
Q. Had you heard or had any intimation that they proposed 
to go before they wentY 
Mr. Gay: Objected to on the ground of hearsay unless 
the question is confined to a source of information from the 
defenda~t. The question is obviously leading . 
.A. No .. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you expect that they would shortly return f 
page 91 ~- Mr. Gay: I object to that as wholly icrelevant 
and immaterial. The expectation of this witness 
cannot have any bearing on the questions at issue in this case. 
A. Yes .. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you have any reason to think that they would not 
return in a few days T 
l\fr. Gay: Objected to on the same grounds-as irrelevant 
and immaterial. 
A. No .. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q .. When wa.s the first time you learned that Mr. Pretlow 
and Bobbie had left without expecting .to return? 
:M:r. Gay: I object to that as irrelevant, immaterial and 
incompetent, and on the ground that knowledge on the part of 
the witness as to the movements of the defendant is imma-
terial to the issues in this case. 
A. The next afternoon. 
By Mr. Savage: 
·Q. What brought that information to you then Y How did 
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you then learn that M:r. Pretlow and Bobbie were not expeci-
ing to return f 
Mr. Gay: I object to that on the ground that it is irrelevant 
and incompetent and involving hearsay. · 
page 92 } A. Mother -had a letter from Mr. Corbitt the 
next afternoon. 
Mr. Gay: I object to the answer for the same reasons, and 
move that the answer be stricken out for the same· reasons 
as stated in the . objection to the question. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you and your Mother and brother continue to live 
at the Pretlow home subsequent to the time Mr. Pretlow and 
Bobbie left? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long did you continue to live there 7 
A. Until February. 
Q. -You and your Mother and brother EI1iott all continued 
to live there., did you not? 
A.· Yes. 
Q. About what time in February? . 
A. About the middle of Februarv. 
Q. On an afternoon about the middle of February, which 
I think the record indicates was February 18th, will you say 
what happened? 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as leading . 
.A... I was at work, as usual, and M:other was in Richmondt 
and about four o'clock my brother Elliott came over a.nd 
said he had been put out of the Pretlow house by Bobbie and 
a strange man, and I didn't know exactly what to 
page 93 ·} do then because Mother was out of town a.nd I 
didn't know where to go, so. I went in and told 
Dr. Ray about it. 
Mr. Gay: I object to the answer on the grounds assigned 
in the objection to the question, and on the further ground 
tha~ the answer involves a statement that is hearsay. · 
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By Mi:. Savage: 
Q. Where did you say your Mother was on that dayf 
A. ·She was in Norfolk. 
Mr. Gay: She said Richmond. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. As I recall your answer, you said in your answer above 
that she was in Richmond; which was it-Richmond or Nor-
folk? 
A. She was in Norfolk that day. 
Q. Who is Dr. Ray? I mean, what is his connection, if a.ny, 
with youY 
A. He is a very close friend of our family. 
Q. Was he; or was he not., an official of the company for 
which you work Y 
Mr. Gay: I object to that as a leading question and in-
volving an irrelevant and immaterial matter. 
A. He is. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Whom have you been working for? 
A. Ca:µip Manufacturing Company. 
page 94 ~ Mr. Gay·: I object to that as irrelevant and im.;. 
material, and move that the question and answer 
be stricken out. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you tell Dr. Ray what had transpired t 
Mr. Gay: Objected to as obviously incompetent, irrelevant 
and immaterial. 
A. I did. 
By Mr . .Savage: 
Q. Did you talk with him about the matter? 
Mr. Gay: Objected to for the same reasons assigne~ in 
the object.ion to the foregoing· question. 
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.A .• Yes. 
!fr. Gay~ .And 1 move to. strike out the- aiisw~r~ 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. A.fter you had talked with your brother and Dr. Ray, 
what did you then dof 
A. I went back to work. 
Q. What did your brother do 7 
Mr. Gay: I object to that as irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. He said that he was going to stop Mother before she 
went up to the Pretlow house. 
Mr. Gay: I move that the answer be str1cken out as hear ... 
say. 
page 95 ·~ By Mr .. savage: . 
Q. Did he, as a matter of fact, leave the office 
and go away T 
A. Yes. 
Q. Later on tbat afternoon, when you :finished work, what 
did you dot 
A. I went up to the Pretlow house. 
Q. And when you got there what happened Y 
A. The door was locked, and a strange man came out and _ 
told me tha.t I could not get in and neither could my brother 
nor iny Mother ever get into the house again, and I asked 
him could I get some clothes, ancl he said no, that he would 
get them for me, and I told him he would not. He asked me 
had I seen my brother, and I said yes, and he said, ''Wbere 
do you want me to tell your Moth~r you are?'' and I told 
him I would see her before he would. Then I left. I went 
up to Dr. Ray's home. . 
Q. As I understand, you were not permitted to go into the 
Pretlow home 7 
.A.. No. 
Nir. Gay: I· object to the qu~stion as leading, and in-
volving a repetition of what the witness has already said. 
By Mr. Savage:. . 
Q. Did you ask to be permitted to get your tooth 
page 96 } brush and night clothes f 
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M1·. Gay: I object to the question as the witness has un-
. dertakm1 to narrate what occurred, ~nd a repetition of mat-
ters sought by this question are objectionable on that ground, 
and the question is leading. 
· A. Yes .. 
By Mr. Savage:: 
Q. And you were refused 1 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as leading .. 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Hay: I move to strike out the answer .. 
By Mr. Savage: · 
(~. ,vhen you were at the Pretlow home that afte1·noon did 
you see Mr. Pretlow Y 
A. I thought I saw him through the window. 
Q. What window! 
A. Through the living room window. 
Q. In what house? 
A. In his house. 
Q. W'here did you say you went when you left the Pretlow 
home that afternoon? 
A. To Dr. Ray's home. 
Q. Were your Mother and brother there when you got 
there¥ · 
A. No .. 
page 97 ~ . Q. Did they come in shortly after. you got t}lere t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did all o:f you have supper with the Rays! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did your Mother know what had transpired when she 
arrived T 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as obviously calling for 
the opinion of the witness. 
A.. No. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer for the same 
reason. 
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By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Do you know whether she knew when she arrived at the 
Ray home! 
Mr. Gay; Objected to for the same reasons, and obviously 
a pure matter of opinion and hearsay. 
A. My brother told her what had happened. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer for the same 
reason and as not the best evidence of the facts. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Will you state what happened after supper? 
A. We discussed what would be .the best-
Mr. Gay: I object to that question and any answer thereto 
as irrelevant, incompetent, and immaterial as to what tran-
spired between this witness and others not in 
page 98 ~ the presence of the defendant, and obviously im-
proper. 
Witness : We discussed what would be the best thing to 
do. We needed our clothes for the night, and we had been 
told that we conld not get them. Dr. Ray, I think, said that 
he would go down and talk to ]\fr. Pretlow to see if he would 
not let us have a few things. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer for the reasons 
stated in the 9bjection to the question, and on the further 
ground of hearsay as to statements by Dr. Ray. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did Dr. Ray leave shortly after supper? 
A. Yes. 
Q. About how long was he away T 
A. I don't know exactly. I imagine it was about twenty 
minutes or half an hour. · 
Q. When he returned did he bring with him any of your 
personal effects·? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know whether later on during the evening your 
J\fother phoned the Pretlow home T 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question as leading. 
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A. I do. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer on 
page 99 ~ the grounds stated. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. After she had made this telephone call, will you state 
what happened 7 I do not mean what. she said; what I am ask-
ing is what happened? What did you do and what did any-
body else do? 
]\fr. Gay: Objected to as irrelevant, incompetent and im-
material. · · 
A. Dr. Ray and Mother went down to the Pretlow home 
in one car, and I went with a friend· of mine, and Dr. Ray 
and Mother and I went up on the porch. We had been told 
that. we could get some things if we came down there. When 
we went, this man unlocked the door and came out on the 
porch-the strange man I had never seen,-and said that we 
could not go into the house, but l1e would be glad to get 
some things for us. I asked was there any reason why l 
could not go into the house, and he said ''To tell you the 
trutb, I don't know any reason,'' but he would have to find 
out. He went back and staved about fifteen minutes aucl 
left us standing on the porch; and he said that be had eaUed 
Mr. Corbitt and be was out, and that he could not let me in 
until after he had talked with him. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out all the foregoing answer 
as undertaking to describe the actions of the witness and 
other persons prior to her arrival at the Pret-
page 100 ~ low home, and for the reasons assigned in the 
objection to the question. 
Bv Mr. Savage: 
'Q. This strange man to whom you refer, is he the person 
that unlocked the door and came out when you got there? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. ,vas lie apparently in charg·e of the house? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as leading and move 
to strike the answer. 
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By Mr. Savage: 
Q. What did he say as to your Mother going in the house t 
A. He said that she could not go in. 
Q. The discussion to which you referred, related to your 
going in, did iU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Aft.er this strange man told you that he had been un. 
able to reach :Mr. Corbitt and that he could not let von in, 
did he sa.y anything further? • 
A. He said that he would O'et in touch with Mr. Corbitt 
and then call me back and tell me if I could come and get 
the things. ·· 
· Q. Was he to call you or to call Dr. Ray? 
A. I don't think he specified. He said that he would call 
Dr. Ray's home and let us know. 
page 101 } Q. Then what did you do! 
A. Vve went back to Dr. Ray's home. 
Q. When you say ''we'' whom do you mean? 
A. :Mother, Dr. Ray and I. 
Q. Later on during the evening dicl anyone call up the 
Hav home? 
A. Yes. The man called and said t.hat he hact gotten in 
touch with :Mr. Corbitt, and .that I could come and get my 
tllings. It was late, and we were then going to bed, and Dr. 
Ray told the man that we would get them in the morning. 
Q. What did you _do the next mornil}g, Dorothy! 
A. The next morning I went down with Mrs. Ray to get 
my things. . 
O. When you say you ''went down'', where do you mean 
you went? 
A. Down to Mr. Pretlow's. 
0. ·who went with you? 
A. Mrs. Rav. 
Q. ·what }ia-ppened when you and Mrs. Ray got to the Pret-
low home that, morningf 
A. 1l,l e went in, and 'l went upstairs, and Mrs. Ray started 
to. but the man told her that neither she nor any other of 
1\.f rs. Pretlow 's friends would be allowed to g·o up. I went 
11p and packed my things, and the man was watching me the 
whole time I was doing it, and it took me a right 
pag-c 102 '.} g-ood while, and after I thought I had gotten all 
the things we left. 
Q. Where did Mrs. Ray stay while you were upstairs 0/ 
A. She sat in the downstairs ha]]. 
Q. Do you know whether anybody was with her, or not 1 
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A. I think one of the men was with her. 
Q. What do you mean by '' one of the men'' t 
A. There were two there I didn't know. 
Q. Do you· remember about how long it took you to pack 
the things Y · . 
A. I would say about two ancl a half hours. 
Q. Did you pack your own things only, or did you pack 
also your Mother's and yom· brother's! 
A. I packed my own and my Mother's and my brother's. 
Q. Did I understand you to say that one of the strange 
men to whom you ref erred stayed with you upstairs while 
yon were packing! 
• l\fr. Gay: I object to the question and any answer thereto 
as leading·. 
'A. He did. 
By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. After. you had finished packing,, what happened 1 
A. We went on back up to Mrs. Ray's-Mrs. Ray and I 
did. 
Q. What happened to the things you had packed! 
· A. They were sent up to our house. 
page 103 ~ Q. How were they sent t 
A. On a truck. 
Q. Wllen you say ''our house'' where do you mean f 
A .. On Olav Street-the one we had lived in before we went 
to Mr. Pretlow"s. 
Q. The house to which you :refer as "our house", was that 
available for occupancy the preceding· night when you were 
refused permission to go into the Pretlow home.¥ 
A. There was no one living there, and had not been for 
several weeks, and it did not haYe any fuel and no bed clothes 
-all our linens were at Mr. Pretlow 's,-and no fire. 
l\fr. Savage: The witness is with yon. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Gay: 
· Q. Miss Dorothy, you said you were employed at the time 
vour Mother and Mr. Pretlow were married? 
·· A. Yes. 
Q. Where were you working f 
A. Camp Manufacturing Company. 
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Q. Did you pay any board while you were at Mr. Pret-
low's home during the time that he and your Mother were 
living togetQerY 
A. No. 
page 104 ~ Q. You did not Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did Mr. Pretlow make you a present of · any articles 
of wearing apparel, or other personal effects, while you were 
in his home! 
A. He bought me a dress. 
Q. Did he make you a present of any money for the pur-
pose of vacation .. or otherwise while you were thereY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you mind saying how much and when Y 
A. I have forgotten the exact amount; I don't know whether 
it was $25 or $35 when I went to Florida on my vacation the 
last of August, I believe. 
Q. Were your relations cordial and pleasant? 
A. Very. _ . 
Q. Did you ever say to anyone, Miss Dorothy, that you had 
understood that your Mother's marriage to Mr. Pretlow was 
to be a platonic affair¥ 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant. 
A. No. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. You did not make such statement? 
A. No. 
Q. At any time! 
page 105 ~ A. No. 
.. Q. To any person 7 
A. No. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. 
ELLIOTT L. STORY, JR., 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being duly sworn, 
testified as· follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Will you please state your name? 
A. Elliott Story, Jr. 
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Q. Your ageT 
A. 17. 
Elliott L. Story, Jr. 
Q. ,vhen were you 17? 
A. March 20. 
Q. What year Y 
A. 19:38. 
Q. ·where do you live Y 
A. Franklin. Virginia.. (J. .A.re you 1.lie son of Mrs. R. A. Pretl.ow Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Do you t•emember when your mother mal'ried Mr. Pret-
low? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were bow old at that time, ElliottY 
page 106 r A. 16. 
Q. Were you 16 before or after that marriage 1 
A. I was 16 right after. They were married ten days bt~J 
fore l was i16. q. vVhen~ Mr .. Pre_tlow and your ~Mother returned from 
then· wedding trip did you meet them 7 
M.r. Gay: I object to the question as leading. 
A. Yes; sir. 
By !{r. Savage: 
Q. W11ere did you meet them? 
A. In Emporia, Virginia. 
Q. Who went with you to meet them t 
A. Dorothy, my sister, and Bob~ie Pretlow _and myself. 
Q. ·when you met them where did you take them? 
A. We brought them hack to F.ranklin. 
Q. And to what house in Franklin 1 
A. To Mr. Pretlow's. 
Q. Did you live at l\fr. Pretlow's home from then on until 
several months thereafter Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who lived there with you T 
A.- My Mother, sister, Mr. Pretlow and Bobbie. 
Q. When you say ''Bobbie", do you mean Bobbie Pretlow~! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is he the son of Mr. Ptetlowt 
pag·e 107 ~ A. Yes, sit. 
Q. How many bedrooms are upstairs in the 
Pretlow home T 
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A. Four. 
Q. The first night that you spent there where did you sleep! 
A. I slept in the room that thev call the guest room. 
ll Was that one of the rooms"'in the front part of the 
house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did your sister Dorothy sleep! 
A. She slept in one of the rooms on the front, the other 
corner from where I slept. 
Q. Where did Bobbie sleept 
A. In the middle room. 
Q. Where did Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow sleep? 
A. In the room in the back. 
Q. How long did you continue to sleep in the gttest room.! 
A. Until Bobbie Pretlow-he was fixing a room downstairs, 
and until he moved down there, and I moved into the room 
where he was staying before they fixed the room downstairs. 
Q. ,vhen you moved out of the guest room, that left that 
unoccupied? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
pag·e 108 } Q. Do you remember when Bogart Pretlow 
came to visit his father? 
A. I don't remember exactly. It was not very long after 
they were married. Q. Where did he sleep when he was there? 
A. In the !?;uest room. 
Q. About how long did he s\ay there? 
A .. I should say around a month. 
Q. Elliott, I1m; many servants did Mr. Pretlow have! 
A. Three. 
0. Who were thev? 
A. Cook, butler and maid. 
Q. Who kept house while you were there 1 
A. My l\fother. · 
Q. Do you know who supervised the meals and the serving 
of them! 
A. M v Mother did. She supervised it and saw that i~ was 
done right. 
Q. Did she also look after the }1ousehold routine f 
· l\fr. Gay: I object to that as leading. 
A. Yest sir. 
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By Mr. Savage: 
Q. \Vill vou please state who looked after the routine of 
rlinni:ng the house? 
A. My Mother. 
page 109 ~ Q. Elliott1 when you ate breakfast in the morn-
ing·, generally who ate with you f 
A. I ate by myself. 
Q. D~d you eat by yourself wl1en you first went there f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, who ate with you then 7· 
A. My sister and Mother and Bobbie Pretlow. 
Q. When was it you began to eat by yourself? 
A. Just as soon as school was out I went to work every 
morning· at 7, and I had to eat by myself. 
Q. How aLout luncheon? Who ate with you at lunch! 
A. My sister. 
Q. About what time· did you have lunchf 
A. Around 12:30. 
Q. Ahout wI1at time did the rest of th~ family eatf 
A. They usually ate about quarter after one. 
Q. Why did you eat earlier than the rest of the family¥ 
A. Because I had either to go back to school or go back 
to work, and couldn't eat later because I had to be there on 
time. . 
Q. ·what about dinnerf 
A. We all a.te together. _:.,. 
Q. When you say "we all'' whom do you include in "all" t 
A. My Mot.her, Dorotl1y, Bobbie Pretlow and ·Mr. Pret-
low. · 
page 110 ~ Q. Generally speaking, what did the family do 
after dinner, at night? 
A. Usually sat around and talked, and sometimes played . 
games of cards, and I would go upstairs and study and they 
would stay downstairs. 
Q. Who was at breakfast on Sunday morning, generally! 
A. I was, my :Mother, imd that is all I remember right 
now I don't recall any others. -
Q. Did Mr. Pretlow come down to breakfast Sunday morn-
ing with the family? 
A. Sometimes he would; not always. 
Q. Do vou remember when Mr. Pretlow and Bobbie Pret-
low left home f 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do ~70U remember about when that was 't 
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A. . .Around the middle of November .. 
Q. Did you know where they had gone, or how long they 
would be gone? 
1\lfr. Gay: Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant, a.nd im-
material. 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you continue to live at tbe Pretlow home from the 
time they left until the following February? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 111 ·r Q. Did anything· occur in which you were con-
cerned along about the middle of :F~bruary, 1938! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was it? · 
A. I put was out of the Pretlow home. 
Q. What Hme of day were you put out of the hornet 
A. It was a round 4 :30 in the afternoon. 
Q. WI11 you state, in your own words, what h~ppened that 
af ternoou? 
A. I had just come horn~ from schooland I had gone into 
the pantry to get a Coca-Cola, and some crackers to eat, and 
I Wtts sitting in the living room by the radio reading· and 
eating crackers and drinking Coca-Gola and listening to the 
radio; I heard the telephone ring, and I went. to answer that, 
and whoever it was asked me was my l\fot}:ter home, and I 
said no, she was not. · 
Q. Did you know who it was calling? 
A. No, sir. It was a strange voice, one I had never heard, 
and I didn't think anything about it, and I went back and 
sat clown where I was before. and in a bout five or ten mhn1tes 
after that someone ran up on the porch that opens into the 
dining room and pushed a key in the lock, and it sounded 
like they were in a hurry, and I turned around to see who 
it was, and it was Bobbie. Pretlow and another st.range man 
came in. Bobbie told me that I would have to 
page 1,12 ~ get out. that thev bad taken charge. I was kind 
of startled at first, and I g-ot up and took my Coca-
Cola bottle back in the pantry, and the other fellow., the 
~trange fellow, asked wlrnr~ I wanted to tell my Mother where 
to i:;encl tl1e clotl1es and tell her wl1ere I was, and I got my 
coat and went on out. 
u2 siip1·eIBc boua or if>i>eais bt i?"H:girila 
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. , • ·. : :· : • • • .. - I· '. '<" 9· w~.e~·~ did Y<?,U go ~hen. ~OU Iert tli~ gr¢.t,9.,v h?n,ie '· 
A. I went to Dr. Storv's office and borrowed a car and 
went over to the mill to "tell my sister what had l1appe11eU. 
Q. o,1e mi11~Je: Wpo is Dr. Sto1·yT 
A~ Dr. Beamon Storv. 
Q. ·what relation is "he to you T 
A. Ile is my uncJe. 
Q. ·what do you mean by "the mill"? 
A. The Camp :M:anuf acturing· Company's office. 
Q. E1liott, were you much disturbed f 
ifr. Gay: I object to the question a_s . crilling for an ex-
. p·.: r ~~ ~!.9p.,. of. th~ state _of .mh1d o.f the ,vi t.1:i,ess ;~ it is i;rreley~nt 
ari\l~ ,iriw;i~tei'ial, and also for the oft repeated groimd tljat it is l~ading·. 
A. I was. I didn't Jnww exactly what to thiiik at fi.fst, Eind 
I went over and told Dorothy, my sister. 
: Mr~ ~~y .: I .ob:1ect to the witnr~R stating w11at he sbted 
to his sister, on the ground tliat it is hearsay. 
page fi3 ~ BYi Mr .. Sav~g~ :. . . . . . . _ . . 
. . , . . . Q. After yo11 liad seen your sister, what. did 
,'.'61.1 do theri T - . 
~ k:· $he mjci I W.~t into .. Dr. B. .T. Ray'$ o,ffi~e. ,·: . 1 •• 
I Q .. Wh.9 ,i~ .D_r.. R~y!. What position does he hold :with tl1e 
Cari1p Mamifacturing Company, do you lmo~v, _if any? , . 
.. A ... S011~e position~ but I am not sure what it is. I otight to, 
hut. I don't. / , . 
0. Die] you talk to Dr. Ray and your sister? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. "'\V'liat did you do then T . .. _ 
.. .!~ After my sister and I talked to. Dr.· Ray, I. went .bnck 
clownto,vn to ~~e if I coulil catch Mother, who was in Norfolk, 
to.keep. her from going- up to the house. . (J.. Did you succeed .in intercepting; her? 
J.... 1(°eR, sir.. . 
Q. Di,cl y~u tell her what liad happened i 
A . .Yes, Rir~ ·: .. , . 
(). · ,vhere did y.o:u and .sbe go? . . 
A- w· en~: np to Dr. R ,J. Bay's home. .. 
lJ. Did you have ~upper at the Ray home? 
A. Yes, sir. 
... 1 ! ( \; : .' .. , . "\- .. . ? ., 
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Q: After sup.pe\~ w:b,.at (liq. yql"! QQ ,~ .·,.: .. 
A. I went out and had a date. _ ., '; . , 
pnge 114 .~ Q. :Qo yq:µ_mean by ''date'' you had a party7 
. . .. A.:. -·~~s, ~tr ..• '· .. . .. ~. , , · , ... .. . . , .. · ... , i .. ~ .•. , .... , 
_ . Q. Y Qu~do~n 't. k1ww. a}J.ytliing further a:s to what transpired 
that night at the Ray hornet. 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Savage: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION . 
. , . r . ... 
Bv :Mr. Gay: ... 
·Q. Elliott, you say you were at school when your Mother 
nnd l\fr. P:i:Qtlo,v wei~e married f 
A. No, sir. . _ _ . . . , . . 
Q. I do not mean that you were in school at the hot1r .that 
tlu~y were .. niarl,'iedJ.bu~ I riiean nt the .time _of .the month; in 
March, 1937, ,,1ben they were married you were then att.end-
in!!. Rcd1ool?. 
A.. Yes, sir.. .~ . . _,. . ... _ . . . . 
Q. You continued at school until the summer vacation, wfom 
-vo11 µ-ot. a position? 
A. Yes, sir~ 
0. ,v11ere did you work? ,· .. _ 
A. I worked iri the store of the Camp Martufacturing- Com-
pany. 
0. Did yon ever nay .any board at 1\fr: Pretlow's while jrou 
lived there! 
pa~c ll 5 )· A. No. sir. 
Q. Diel 1\fr. Pretlow ever provide clothing at 
nn-..r time for vou? 
A. :\\TJrnt do, you mean-give me clothes? 
o. Ye:P. 
A. No, sir. . .- _ _ 
Q. He never A·ave you any clothes dtirihg the time you were 
there 1 . 
A. No, sir. 
0. You are sure of that? . 
A. He didn't p,·o to the store and take me. with liifu tind 
h,,~, 111Q c1ot1ies: IA tliat what vo11 mean? 
0. No. Did lie pav for the· olotl1es you goU 
A. Not tlint I know of. 
Q. You don't ]mow that? 
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A. No, sir. 
ti. You don't know whether he did or whether he didn't; 
is that your :.mswe1, Y . 
A. I know I got the clothes. I don't know who paid for 
them. :My Mother paid for them as far as I know. 
Q. Were your relations with Mr. Pretlow friendly and 
cordial when you lived there¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he ev~r giYe you any money f 
..c.\. Yes, sir. 
pa~e 116 ~ Q. When and how much, do you recall f 
.A.. It was during the summer, $25. 
tl You had comfortable living conditions while you ,, .. ere 
thereY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you say that your relations with Mr. Pretlow were 
always pleasant and cordiaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Elliott, you said in your direct examination that you 
were put out of Mr. Pretlow's house about 4 :30 in the after-
noon; just what do yon mean by being put out of tbe house t 
What was done, and what was said, and by whom Y 
.A. He told m·e I would have to get out. 
Q. Is that all that happened t 
A. He ~howed me the door, and I just took it for g1·anted 
if I clidn 't go out on my own accord-
Q. I didn't ask wl1at you took for granted. 
)Ir. Sc1w1g·e ~ Let him finish the answer. 
,\.'If:ness: (Continuing}-that I would be put out. 
Bv Mr. Gay: 
· (J. '\\Then you say you were put out, you didn't mean any-
thing more than that you were told by this person you said 
you had never seen that you would have to leave the house. 
A. Bobbie told me, Bobbie Pretlow, thatI would 
page 117 J have to get out, and that they had taken charge. 
Q. Did the man say anything at all 7 
A. He did. 
Q. What did he sa.y? 
A. He asked me where did I want him to tell my Mother 
where to send my clothes and where I would be.· ., 
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Q. He did not say anything to you about having to leave 
the house; is that corrllcU . 
A. I think he did. I am not exactly sure, but I think he 
did. 
Q. Nothing happened other than what either Bobbie or he 
said to you, that you would have to leave the· house, and you 
left ; is that true? 
A. He told me I would have to get out, and just what I 
have told vou. 
Q. And everything. that transpired was by word of mouth? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. 
R.E-DIRIDCT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. Do you recall, Elliott, whether this same man said any-
thing to Bobbie at that timeT 
A. He was talking to him off and on while I was 
page 1J 8 ~ putting· the Coca-Cola bottle up. 
Q. You do not recall any particular thing that 
he said? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you talk with Mr. Pr~tlow, or did 'Mr. Pretlow ·talk 
with you, prior to the marriage of your Mother to Mr. Prct-
lowT 
A. Yes, Rir. 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question aitd the answer as not 
rebuttal evidence. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Will you ·state what Mr. Pretlow said to you at -that 
timeT 
Mr. Gay: The same objection. 
A. One nig·ht he came up to the house to see Mother, be--
fore they were mnrried, and he was in the living room, a:qd 
I went in, and Mother and Dorothy were back in the oth:er 
room, and he told me he would try to make me as happy as 
could be and he would try to do everything for me, and that 
he would try to make me happy, if they were married. 
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Q. If they were married? 
.A. YeR, sfr. 
Q. Did he mention any specific thing that he wanted to do 
for you or would do for you f 
A. No., sir. 
pag·e 119 ~ :Mr. Savage: That is all. 
DR. B. J. RAY, 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. ·wm you please state your name? 
A. Burton J. Ray. 
Q. Your age! 
A. 55. 
Q. Occupation T 
A. Secretary and Treasurer of Camp Manufacturing Com-
pany. 
Q. And your residence f 
A. I live at 808 Clay Street, in Franklin. 
Q. Virginia f 
A. Virginia. 
Q. Doctor, where were you bor11- f 
A. I was born in Raleig;h, N ort.h Carolina. 
0. vVbere were you educated? 
A. I got my lligh school education in the public. schools at 
Raleigh, and. tl1en I went to Wake Forest, where I g·ot the 
degree of A. B., and then I went to Cornell University, where 
I received the degree of Ph. D. 
Q. Dom:; your Ph.D. degree account for the fact 
page 120 }- that a gTeat many people call you doctor? . 
A. Oh, of course. · 
Q. Are you a medical doc.tort 
A. No, I nm not. 
Q . .And you are not n Doctor of Divinity? 
A. Nor a Doctor of Divinitv. 
Q. How long have you been' with the Camp Manufacturing 
Companyf 
A. I moved to Franklin .January 1st, 1918. 
Q. And you have been with the Camp Manufacturing Com-
pany-
A. Ever since. 
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Q. What business is Camp Manufacturing Company en-
gaged in7 
A. Manufacturers of lumber. 
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Pretlow! 
A. I have known Mrs. Pretlow since shortly after I tnoved 
to Franklin. I should say I have known her eighteen yea.rs, 
approximately. 
Q. Where did Mrs. Pretlow live with reference to your 
home prior to her marriage to Mr. Pretlow f 
A. Well, there was one intervening house; she lived, I 
should say 804--I don't lmow that the house has a number, but 
there is one intervening house, and Mr. Rawles lived between 
our houses. 
Q. And how near is your home to that! 
page 121 ~ A. Probably 250 feet. 
Q. Did you know Mrs. Pretlow before her first 
husband, Mr. Elliott Story, died Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,v ere she and her bus band living in the same home, 804 
Clay Street, prior to tl1e death of Mr. Story? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did Mr. Elliott. Story, the first husband of M1·s. 
Pretlow, do? 
Mr. Gay_: I object to that as irrelevant and immaterial~ 
to the question and any answer to it. 
A. At the time of his death he was selling insurance and 
bonds. 
By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. Was he in bad health any extended time before he clied? 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question and the answer to it 
as irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial. , 
A. He was sick off ancl on :for some months before his 
death. I do not recall how long;· I tllink he had heart trouble. 
Does that answer the question T 
By Mr. Savage: Yes. 
0. Did you observe Mrs. Pretlow 's conduct towards him 
clm~ing the time of lli.s illness prior to his death? 
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}fr. Gay: I object to that and any answer 
page 122 ~ thereto as wholly incompetent, irrelevant and im-
material. 
A. I know that she was very attentive to him all during his 
siclmess. 
By Mr .. Savage: 
Q. How well have you known :M:rs. Pretlow during these 
vearst 
" A. I have known Mrs. Pretlow verv well. Her children 
were raised with onr children and went to school together,, 
and we have been close neighbors and close friends and in 
nnd out of each other's homes. 
Q. "What kind of woman is Mrs. Pretlow Y 
. Mr. Gay: I-object to that question as calling for an opinion 
of the witness and seeking to elicit an answer in respect to 
a matter tllat is irrelevant Rnd immaterial to the issues in-
volved in this case. 
A. I should say that Mrs. Pretlow w&s a very devoted 
mother to her children; she is a public spirited citizen in the 
town; she is very charitable; she is very friendly and bright 
and cordial and very loyal, and her character is above any 
question. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out tl1e answer for the reasons 
stated in the objection to the qnesti~m. 
By Mr. Savage: · 
Q. In what social circles clid Mrs. Story move before she 
married Mr. Pretlow 7 
page 123 ~ A. The best. 
Q. W'hat would 'you say were lier outstanding 
characteristics Y 
Mr. Gay: Objected to as calling for the opinion of tl1e 
witness and seeking to elicit facts which are irrelevant and 
immaterial in respect to any matters at. issue in this case; 
.l\ .. H·er loyalty, ]1er devotion to her home, and l1er friend-
liness-I would even say that she was, perhaps, credulous. 
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By Mr . .Savage: 
Q. Did Mrs. Pretlow discuss with yon, Dr. Ray, her in-
tended marriage to Mr. Pretlow prior to her marriage7 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question and any answer thereto 
on the ground that it involves hearsay testimony, and it is 
irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Louise, or Mrs. Pretlow, asked my advice about marry-
ing Mr. Pretlow, and I advised her to marry him because I 
consider Mr. Pretlow a fine gentleman, and I felt like he was 
lonesome a.nd I felt that she could make him happy and be 
could make her happy. 
By :Mr. Savage: 
Q. How long have yon known Mr. Pretlow 1 
A. I have known Mr. Pretlow practically ever since I moved 
to Franklin, nearly 21 yea rs ago. , 
page 124 ~ Q. When I say ''Mr. P1·etlow '' I ref er to 1\fr. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, the respondent in this 
case, and that is who yon mean Y 
A. Yes. 
Q: How well have yon known Mr. Pretlow? 
A. ·wen, I hnve· known him pretty well. We were mem-
bers of the same civic club, the Rotary Club, and sat acrosi:; 
the tahJe. or side by side on numerous occasion~. We have 
had friendly conversation, and I have played -golf with him 
innumerable times. I have always considered Mr. Pretlow 
a very fine fell ow and one of my best friends. · 
- Q. Did Mr. Pretfow discuss with you bis intended marriage 
to Mrs . .Story prior to bis marriage? 
.A. Upon one occasion on]y. 
Mr. Gay: I object to that as irre]evant and immaterial. 
By l\:Ir. Savage: 
Q. State wben and where and the substance of what he 
8aidt 
A. When I wa~ confined to the Norfolk General Hospital, 
in PPl11·uary, 1937, recovering from an operation for a rup-
tured appendix, Mr. Pretlow came clown to make a sl1ort. visit 
at rnv room, ancl while he was there he told me that Louise 
]md a'ceE.~pted his offer of marriage, and that he was very 
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happy over it, and I told bim that I was awful 
page 125 ~ glad becnnse I bad advised Louise to marry him 
and that I thought he was getting a mig·bty fine 
young woman. He Haid to me'' She is one of the finest charac-
ters I have ever known.'' That was about the substance of 
tlie conversation that passed, and he went home. 
Q. I notice you refer to Mr. Pretlow as ''Mr. Pretlow"; 
w Im t do vou call him 1 
A. "'\Vei1, in thf:\ Rotnry Club we a1ways e:all ench othet by 
our first names. Mr. Pretlow is a little older than I am, and 
I have always called him ''Bob" on the golf course. 
Q. Dr. Ray, what, if anything, having to do with M.r. and 
Mrs. Pretlow, occurred on or abont February 18, 1938? 
A. On February 18, 1938, I was in my office, at the general 
office of the Camp Manufacturing Company, and I should 
say about four or possibly four-thirty in the afternoon little 
Elliott Story came into my private office accompanied by his 
sister Dorothy, who works in the office. He was very much 
agitated, and, in fact, he had tears in hi8 eyes, and I learned 
from him-
Mr. Gay: I object to so much of the answer as purports 
to state what was told him by Elliott Story. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Go ahead with the answer. 
A. (Continuing) And I learned from him that he had 
been put out of the Pretlow home. Shall I rer.ite the things--
Q. Go ahead. 
page 126 ~ A. I told him that he and his sister could go 
to our house to stay if they were put out of the 
Pretlow home, and he went over town-as I say, we were at 
the mill-and Dorothy went back to her work-
Mr. Gay: I want to object to the statement of the witness 
as to what he said. 
Witness : (Continuing:) I went home at 5 :30, and no one 
was there, and in a few minutes Dorothy came in. and then 
my wife came in. She had been out somewhere, I don't kno-w 
where, but she didn't know anything about it, and then, after 
a lapse of several minutes, I don't know just how long, Elliott 
and his mother came. His mother had been to Norfolk. 
We had supper, and, after supper, I decided that I would 
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. 
go over to Mr. Pretlow 1s l1ome in an effort to see him and 
find out if I could not obtain for Mrs. Pretlow and ihe chil-
dren some articles of clothing and toilet articles which they 
needed for the night. So I went to the house alone, and, when 
I walked up on the porch and rang the bell, the light was 
switched on the porch and a strange man pulled aside the 
curtain and looked at me, and then very noticeably unlocked 
the door and came out on the porch. 
I stated to him what I had come for, and he told me tl,lat 
neither Mr. Pretlow nor Bobbie were at home. 
I went back home, and sometime later in the 
page 127 ~ evening Mrs. Pretlow asked me if I would go with 
her and Dorothy to the house again in an effort 
to secure the things that they needed. We went to the house 
and rang the' door bell. This time another man came to the 
door. He was a stranger to me, but he said that he had known 
me. I think he said that his name was Mr. Renner, but I 
am not sure about his name. I told him that this was Mrs. 
Pretlow and her daughter Dorothy, and that they wanted to 
get some of their belongings to spend the night, and this gen-
tleman told me, all of us, that neither Mrs. Pretlow nor any 
of the children should come into the house. He stated that 
he had been sent there to take possession of the property, that 
he was acting under power of attorney, and if we would tell 
l1im whei·e all their possessions were to be sent that he would 
he gfad to see that they were sent there as soon as possible. 
Then Dorothy said, "I am not involved in this case, and 
why can't I go in and get the things t '' 
Mr. Renner-the g·entleman, I will not say Mr. Renner be-
cause I am not sure-he said "I can't see any reason why you 
can't go and get the things, but I have my instructions, but 
if you will wait I will call Mr. Corbitt, in .Suffolk, and find 
out if the daughter can go in and get the things". He closed 
the door and went inside, and we stayed on the porch. 
After some minutes he eame back and stated 
page 128 ~ that 1\fr. Corbitt was out, according to the tele-
phone operator, until 11 o 'elock, but that he would 
call us at my home as soon as he could get Mr. -Corbitt. 
Sometime after that, after we got home, the gentleman 
called and stated that he had reached Mr. Corbitt, and that 
Mr. Corbitt had said that it would be all right for Dorothy 
to g-o into the house and get the things that they needed, but, 
in the meantime, Dorothy had gone to bed upstairs, and we 
told him that they would come the next morning. 
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I think thit concludes the things I recall in connection with 
that day. · 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did l\frs. P1·etlow and her children spend the night at 
your home? 
A. They did. 
Q. ·what was the condition of the house in which Mrs. Pret-
low lived before ·she married Mr. Pretlow! 
A. That day¥ · 
Q. That day. 
A. The house was vacant; there had been no heat in it fo1~, 
I think, since the first of January, when it was vacated, and 
no telephone connection, and I doubt whether there were any 
lights. The house had been standing vacant since the previous 
tenants moved out, and there was no possibility of their stay-
ing there that night. 
page 129 f 
'Doctor. 
Mr. Savage:- The witness is with you. 
l\Ir. Gay: We have no questions to ask the 
MRS. B. J. R.A.Y, 
a witness on behalf of the complainant,. being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. W'ill you please state your name f 
.A.. :M:rs. Burton J. Ray. 
Q. I notice you very properly, for a 1ady, use your hus-
band's name; what is your real name¥ 
.A. Sallie Camp Ray. 
Q. How old are yon, Mrs. Ray Y 
.A. 45. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. Franklin. 
Q. How long have yon lived in Franklin f 
.A . .All my life except the two years I lived in Norfolk. 
Q. How long ago has it been since those two years were 
spent in Norfolk? · 
A. About 23 years ag·o-25 years ago, I guess it was. 
Q. Who were you before you were married f 
A. Sallie Camp. 
Q. Who was your fatberf 
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pag·e 130 r Q. How long have you known Mrs. Pretl0wt 
A. I should say around 21 years-22 years. 
Q. Where did Mrs. Pretlow live before she married Mr. 
Pretlow? 
A. She lived very close to me-one house in between. 
Q. And that was on Clay Street, in Franklin, Virginia T 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long had she been liying there, approximatelyt 
A. Well, we date everything by our children's births. I 
think she moved up there just before Dorothy was born-
about 21 years. 
Q. How near were your houses together? 
A. Just one yard between them-my sister's home. 
Q. How intimate have you been with Mrs. Pretlow, and 
how intimate have the families been during those years 7 
A. Well, I would say just as intimate as we could be with-
out being· sisters. We have been practically like sisters. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Elliott Story, Mrs. Pretlow's first 
husba.nd? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question and any answer to it 
as irrelevant and incompetent and immaterial. 
page 131 }- By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did Mrs. Pretlow and her former husband 
live in the same home prior to his death T 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: Same objection on the same grounds. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q., About how long has he been dead? 
l\fr. Gay: Same objection on the same grounds. 
A. About ten or twelve years I should say. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Vy as he in bad health shortly before or sometime be-
fore his death? ~ 
l\fr.. Gay: I object to that as irrelevant and immaterial. 
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A. Yes, for about six or eig·ht months, I should say, before 
his death. 
By 1\fr. Savage: 
Q. What would you say as to the attentiveness of Mrs. 
Pretlow to her husband during his illness¥ 
Mr. Gay: Objected to on the same grounds. 
A. I should say. not only above reproach but most beau-
tiful. 
Bv 1\fr. Savage: 
"Q. Mrs. Ray, what kind of woman was Mrs. Pretlow7 
Mr. Gay: I objec.t to the question on the 
page 132 ~ ground that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and 
involving the opinion of the witness on a matter 
not in issue in this case. 
A. I have always thought that she was one of the finest I 
have ever known. Possibly the only weakness in her char-
acter is that she is too trusting. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. What would you say constituted the outstanding char-
acteristics of her character f 
Mr. Gay: Same objection on the same grounds as to the 
previous questions, and to any answer thereto. 
A. Loyalty to her friends and great fidelity to her home· 
and to her children, and she was very dearly beloved by all 
that knew her. 
_ By Mr. S.avage: 
Q. In what social circles did she move prior to her mar-
riage to Mr. Pretlow? 
A. Well, I should say in a small town like ours most all 
the circles. I mean that we all know most everybody, but 
certainly the leading· social circle. 
Q. Did Mrs. Pretlow talk with you prior to her marriage 
to Mr. Pretlow with reference to her intended marriage f 
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lVIr. Gay: Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and im-
~ateriaL 
page 133 ~ A. Yes, to some extent. 
Q. ,vm you state in substance what the conversation was? 
Mr. Gay: Objected to on the same grounds and I object to 
any answer to the question. 
A. When she first approached me about it, I was opposed 
to .it on account of the difference in the ages and difference 
in temperament and the fact that they both had grown chil-
dren, but Mr. Pretlow was so considerate and he made such 
marvelous plans for her that I felt I couldn't advise against 
it. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. How long have you known Mr. Pretlow? 
A. All my life. 
Q. How well have you l~nown him? 
A. ·wen, I knew the first Mrs. Pretlow better than Mr. 
Pretlow. I have not known 1\fr. Pretlow at all intimately, but 
the families have ]mown each other. 
Q. How intimately did you know the first Mrs. Pretlow? 
A. I considered her one of the best friends I ever had. 
Q. Do you recall anything with reference to the Pretlows 
that happened on the evening· and night of February 18th, or 
tlierea bouts, l 938? 
page 134 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. ·wm you please state what did happen? 
A. I came in late that afternoon and my husband met me 
and told me that Elliott had been ordered ·out of the Pretlow 
home-
Mr. Gay: I object to any statement the witness may make 
as to w·hat anybody told her. 
A. (,Continuing·) -and that he had told the children to come 
to our house; that Mrs. Pretlow was in Norfolk, and Elliott 
was downtown waiting· for his mother, and Dorothv came in 
very shortly a~te~·wards. We wai~d..Jhere for l\frs: Pretlow, 
and she came m Just before supper ~.we had supper, and, 
rig·ht after supper, we debated what was the best thing to 
do because they had been turned out with.out. any of their 
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personal belongings, and had not been allowed to go back into 
their home. 
Dr. Ray, my husband, went up to the Pretlow home and 
was gone about fifteen minutes, I should say fifteen or twenty 
minutes, and came back and said that he was not allowed to 
see Mr. Pretlow. 
Then late1~ -on, after Mrs. Pretlow had phoned down, or 
some stranger had told her that she would be allowed to come 
· in-I believe that was it-Dr. Ray and Mrs. Pretlow and 
Dorothy went down to their home-
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Left yonr home Y 
page · 135 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Stick to -what you know. 
A. They were gone about half an hour, and when they 
came back they said-
Q. Don't tell what they said. 
A. They came back at the end of half an hour. 
Q. Did they bring any of their personal effects with them! 
A. No. 
Mr. Gay: I want to object to so much ·of the foregoing 
answer as undertakes to 1·elate conversations with third par-
ties, or between the witness and her husband, the witness and 
Miss Story, or Elliott Story, on the ground that they are 
hearsay. 
By 1\fr. Savage: . 
Q. Did l\frs. Pretlow and the children spend the night with 
you1 
A. Yes, they did. 
Q. What did you do next morning with reference to the 
Pretlowst 
A. "\Ve had been told over the phone that Dorothy would 
be allowed to come there and get their personal belongings, 
and· so I went down with her about the middle of the morning .. 
The door was locked, and we were met at the door by this 
strange person, and I was going upstairs with 
page 136 ~ her, naturally, but I was told I could not go up-
stairs, that none of Mrs. Pretlow's friends could 
go upstairs. 
One of the ~trang·~~f..\j11 ~vent upstairs with Miss Story, and 
one stayed with me watchmg every movement I made, and I 
was never out of bis sight. The clothes were put into a truck 
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and in my automobile, and we brought them to the Story 
· home. 
Q. The purpose of Dorothy Story going upstairs was to 
pack up the personal belongings of herself and her mother 1 
.A. Yes, personal belongings. 
Mr. Savag·e: The witness is with you. 
CROSS E·X.A.MINATLON. 
Bv Mr. Gay: 
"'Q. Mrs. Ray, do you say this strange man watched every 
move you made: ,vhat move did you make? 
A. I started upstairs, and he detained me. I asked him if 
I could phone, and he gave me the gracious permission, and 
stood over me while I was phoning, and then he asked me 
several questions. 
Q. I ask you-you said that he watched you, every move 
that you made? 
A. I went into the library, and he came into the library, 
and I came out into the hall, and he came out in 
page 137 ~ the hall. 
Q. Did you make any other move f 
A. No. 
Q. The extent of his watching your movements was as you 
have narrated? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say you were there about two hours¥ 
... ~. I imagine about two hours. 
Q. You brought l\f rs. Pretlow 's personal belonging·s t 
A. No, we didn't bring all; we brought some, but there 
was a truck there that brought some. 
Q. Whose truck was itf 
A. I think the Pretlow peanut truck. 
Q. It appeared that Mr. Pretlow provided the truck to 
transport their effects, did it not? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Mrs. Ray, didn't you become very much irritated and 
provocative in your manner towards this gentleman who, you 
say, watched your every move 1 
A. I must say I did. I have never been treated that way 
before. 
Q. Whether you had been treated that way before, or not, 
you were very much perturbed in your manner and attitude 
towards him, were you not 1 
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A. I reckon I was. I was perfectly furious. 
page 138 ~ Q. So much so you asked him not to make any 
report of it, did you not? 
A. I don't know whether I did, or not. I would hate to 
be put on the witness stand to say what I said, because, when 
I am mad, I say things I ought not to say. I am sorry, but 
I have to give that answer. He did ask several leading ques-
tions, and I said, "You must remember, Mr. Renner, I can't 
talk except with a lawyer''. 
Q. Were not you so provoked in your manner as to make 
vou feel you had lost your temper in such way you did not 
-want the matter known or discussed, and asked him not to 
make any reference to it? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You do not deny iU 
A. No, I don't. 
Mr.- Gay: That is all. 
Mr. Savage: It being the understanding of counsel that 
pursuant to the arrangement with the Judge hearing this 
case that the Judge is to hear ore tenits the testimony of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pretlow in this case, counsel for the complainant 
rests in the evidence to be taken by deposition. 
Mr. Gay: So far as the statement of counsel 
page 139 ~ relates to the understanding with the Court, that 
· l\fr. and Mrs. Pretlow's testimony is to be taken 
before it, it conforms to the understanding of counsel for Mr. 
Pretlow. 
Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, D. S. Phlegar, a rN otary Public for the State of Virginia 
at Large, having qualified in the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virg-inia, certify that the foregoing deposi-
tions of Dorothy L. Story, Elliott L. Story, Dr. B. ,J. Ray, 
and Mrs. B. J. Ray, were duly taken and sworn to at the 
time and place and for the purpose in the caption mentioned, 
and that signatures thereto were waived by counsel. 
Given under my hand this 9th day of December, 1938. 
D. S. PHLEGAR, 
Notary Public. 
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The foregoing Depositions of Dorothy L. Story, Elliott L. 
Story, Jr., Dr. B. J. RaY. and Mrs. B. J. Ray were duly re-
turned to the Clerk of this Court and filed among the papers 
of the suit. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., -Olerk. 
page 140 } In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, 
Virginia. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Depositions of witnesses taken before D. S. Phlegar, a 
Notary Public for the State of Virginia at Large, pursuant 
to notice hereto annexed, at the offices of Mr. James H. ·Oor .. 
bitt, Suite 607 National Bank of Suffolk Building, Suffolk, 
Virginia, at 11 :00 A. M., January 31, 1939, to be read as evi-
dence on behalf of the respondent in the above-entitled cause 
pending in the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Vir-
ginia. 
Present: :Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (Mr. T. D. Savage) 
for the complainant, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow. Mr. 
Thomas B. Gay, for the respondent Robert Ashton Pretlow. 
Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (Mr. Savage) for Dorothy L. 
Story. Mr. J amcs G. Martin, 4th~ guardian ad litem for El-
liott L. Story. 
Phleg·ar & Tilghman, 
Shorthand Reporters, 
Norfolk-Richmond, Va. 
page 141 ~ JAMES H. CORBITT, 
a witness on behalf of the respondent, being duly 
s-worn, testified as follows : 
Examined by l\Ir. Gay: 
Q. State your name, residence and occupation? 
A. James H. Corbitt; Suffolk, Virginia; Attorney at Law. 
Q. How long- have you practiced your profession, Mr. Cor-
bitt? 
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A. Since 1898. I was admitted to practice in 1898 and be-
gan to practice in the fall of 1898. 
Q. Where did you have your legal education "l 
A. UniversitY: of yirginia. ·. . 
Q. You hav~. practiced most of your professional career m 
the City of SuJfolk, have you¥ . 
A. Most of it. I opened an office in Norfolk, where I stayed 
a few months, and went to Atlanta; I came back to Suffolk 
the first of February, 1900, and formed a partnership with 
James L. McLemore who afterwards was appointed Circuit 
Judge. · 
Q. Mr. Corbitt, did Mr. Pretlow, the defendant in this suit, 
consult you with respect to his marital difficulties with his 
wife1 
A. He did. 
Q. When did he first consult you f 
A. I think it was the latter part of April or the first of 
May; I will not be positive about the first time 
page 142 ~ that he saw me. 
Q. ,vhat year 1 
A. 1937. 
Q. Did he explain to you, at that time, the nature of his 
grievance Y 
A. He did. 
Q. Did he discuss his difficulties with you after that time 
and prior to the institution of this suit f 
A. He saw me several times after he first saw me, and 
discussed his· troubles. 
Q. Do you know when Mr. Pretlow and his son left his home, 
in Franklin, approximately t , 
A. I was not there, and, of course, I don't know when they 
left. I think it was somewhere around the middle of No-
vember, 1937; whether it was the 15th, 16th or 17th I could 
not tell you about that. 
Q. Did you communicate, at his suggestion, with l\Irs. Pret-
low about their difficulties, asking her to come to your office 
to discuss the situation with you f 
A. I wrote Mrs. Pretlow a letter. 
Q. Have you a copy of the letter? 
A. (Witness produces same; it is handed to I\fr. Savage.) 
Mr. Savage: I notice that this is not a carbon; I assume it 
is a dictated copy 1 
l\fr. Ga!: Yes. 
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Mr. Corbitt: My secretary made it, and I think 
page 143 ~ it is correct. 
By J\fr. Gay : 
Q. "\¥ill you read that into the record"? 
A. Yes. 
"November 17, 1937. 
'' Mrs. R. A. Pretlow, 
205 South High Street, 
:F'ranklin, Virgfoia. 
'' Dear Mrs. Pretlow: 
'' Mr. Pretlow has consulted me about a matter of deep in-
terest to each of you. I would like to confer with you about 
it privately, since it concerns you two only and it is to your 
interest that others not know of it at this time. 
"I shall be g-Iad to see you either at :Mr. Pretlow's home 
or at my office. I suggest your coming to my office, as it 
would be the least conspicuous place for you. My office tele-
phone is 98 and ·residence telephone is 239, if you desire to 
advise me by telephone as to your preference. 
'' Sincerely, 
"JAMES H. CORBITT.'' 
Q. Did l\frs. Pretlow respond to your invitation to call to 
see you 1 
A. Yes. It was Friday, November 19th, I think it was, 
1937. I had been out of town, and when I got back that after-
noon I was advised by my secretarv that l\Irs. Pretlow had 
been endeavoring to get in touch ,vith me, that she wanted 
to see me. Shortly afterwards the telephone rang, and the 
person calling said that she was Mrs. Pretlow and wanted 
to see me. I told her I would see her I think at 
page 144 ~ six o'clock. 
Q. Did she come to your office? 
A. Yes, approximately at that appointed hour, at my of-
fice. 
Q. Did you know l\Irs. Pretlow f 
A. I don't recall ever having· seen Mrs. Pretlow before. 
Q. What transpired, briefly, at that interviewf 
A. She came and introduced herself, and we carried on for 
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some time a rather g·eneral conversation, a rather prolonged 
conversation, and I hesitated to bring· up the subject that oc-
casioned my writing to her. She came, I assumed, in re-
sponse to it, and I waited for her to do it, and, after some 
time as I said in a general conversation, I said to Mrs. Pret-
low, "I assume you came in response to my letter?'' and she 
said, Yes, that she did. She complained that Mr. Pretlow had 
not taken up ·with her and discussed with her the matter be-
fore he left, and asked me what was his complaint. 
I said this, or words to this effect, "It is true, is it not, 
that you never had sexual intercourse with Mr. Pretlow!" 
She readily admitted that that was true. 
Q. Did you say she readily admitted it? 
A. Yes. She said before she was married her doctor had 
told her that if she ever had another child it would probably 
kill her, and she had made up~ her mind that she was not go-
ing to engage in sexual intercourse. 
page 145 ~ Q. Did she state whether she had advised Mr. 
Pretlow of that fact T 
A. She said that a few days after they got home from their 
wedding trip she told Mr. Pretlow that she was not going· to 
engage in sexual intercourse. 
Q. Did you ask her anything about their relations f 
A. She said that there never had been sexual intercourse 
between them, and I asked her if she told :Mr. Pretlow before 
they were married that she was not going· to submit to sexual 
intercourse, and she said that she had not. 
Q. Did you ask her whether Mr. Pretlow had made any 
effort to establish a normal relation with her since their mar-
riage? 
A. Yes. She said that happened when she told Mr. Pret-
low that; it was a few days after they got. back from the 
wedding trip, and he then said it would be all right. 
I then asked her if, subsequent to that time, he did not try 
to prevail upon her at various times for sexual intercours(l, 
and she said yes, that he did, but she always reminded him 
of what he had told her the first time that she told him she 
was not going· tg have it, after they got back, that is, that he 
had then said it would be all right. . 
I remember asking her this, if she did not know that in 
these days there were contrac.eptivc methods which would 
prevent her having children, and I remember with 
page 146 ~ a shrug of the shoulders she said she knew nothing 
_ about such things . 
.M:rs. Pretlow, at that tlme, was sitting about where I am 
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sitting now, and I was sitting whe1·e lVfr. Phlegar is now sit-
ting, behind my desk. 
Q. Did you explain to Mrs. Pretlow what Mr. Pretlow's 
wishes were with respect to their marital status T . 
A. I told Mrs. Pretlow that Mr. Pretlow wanted their :mar-
riage terminated; that I thought it was to his interest, as well 
as to her interest, to do it with as little publicity as possible 
and to avoid it if possible. 
Q. Did you explain to Mrs. Pretlow the reason Mr. Pret-
low felt their marriage should be terminated 1 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as incompetent, 
what reason Mr. Pretlow may have, and as a self-serving 
declaration of Mr. Pretlow, if he told the witness his reason. 
A. I told Mrs. Pretlow that Mr. Pretlow wanted it ter-
minated, that it had never been consummated, that he had 
not had sexual intercourse, that she had refused to have sex1,1al 
intercourse, and he wanted the marriage terminated, and I 
thought it was to his interest and to th.e interest of both par-
ties, as a matter of fact, that it should be done and should 
be done in a way to give it as little publicity as possible-I 
mean the real grounds as _ little publicity as possible,-and 
Mrs. Pretlow concurred in that view. 
page 147 } She was willing to have the marriage ter-
minated, and she then said to me something about 
wanting to know about some financial settlement or adjust-
ment. I said "-Now, Mrs. Pretlow, that is a matter I think 
that you should take up with counsel, and I am not prepared 
to advise you about it". I recall that she suggested the name 
of Mr. John O. Parker, Jr., of Franklin, and she said that 
she didn't know whether she oug'11t to get him, or not; that 
1\1:r. Parker had represented Mr. Pretlow, and she thought 
probably represented the Pretlow Peanut Company. I told 
her that Mr. Parker was a very fine mau, and a very fair 
man, ancl I was sure that Mr. Pretlow would raise no objec-
tion to her employing· 1Ir. Parker, and I think I told her 
tlmt I would tell ifr. Parker that Mr. Pretlow would raise no 
objection if she wanted to employ him. 
As I recall it, she did say that Mr. Parker was not in toWTI 
that day. I do not recall whether she said she tried to see 
him, or not, but he, was not in town, and, as I recall it, she 
thought he was in Richmond. 
The next morning· I called Mr. Parker and told him that 
Mrs. Pretlow had been to my office-
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:M:r. Savage: (Interposing) I object to that. 
Mr. Gay: Yes; cut that out. 
·witness: (Continuing:) In my conversation with Mrs. 
Pretlow, there was no objection raised by her to the marriage 
being terminated. Certainly it was my under-
pag·e 148 ~ standing it was pe1·fectly agreeable to he1·-
Mr. Savage: (Interposing·) I object t9 the witness stat-
ing his understanding. 
Witness:· (Continuing:) I will not state my understand-
ing, but she stated it was agreeable to her, and the thing in-
teresting her at that time was the financial settlement to be 
made. 
Mr. Savage: Counsel has listened rather patiently to the 
extended testimony of the witness, and he cautions the wit-
ness not to go be);oncl the proper bounds of testimony. He 
knows what the complainant said to him is probably relevant 
and competent testimony, but his own conjectures, of course,. 
are not. 
Witness: I will state what s:he said to me, if you would 
like to know it. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Confine your statement, Mr. Corbitt, please, to what 
Mrs. Pretlow said to you, so far as you want to testify about 
her attitude with respect to the termination of the marital 
relations? 
A. Mrs. Pretlow said to me that it was entirely satisfae-
tory to her to tenninatc the relations. She raised no ob-
jection to it. I do know that we discussed in a most g·eneraI 
way how it could be done, whetl1er by a trip to Reno, or 
- there might he some other way, but we discussed 
page 149 ~ the method in a general way. 
Q. l\Ir. Corbitt, in the depositions of certain 
witnesses who testified in behalf of the c01npla'inants, par-
ticularly her daughter and Dr. Ray and l\frs. ,Camp, reference 
was made to the fact, at the time l\fr. Pretlow 's residence 
in Franklin was closed to Mrs. Pretlow and her son and 
daughter, that the persons occupying the premises stated 
that they ·were acting· under your orders or directions; is that 
true! 
A. They were. 
g 
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Q. You say Mr. Pretlow had left the premises sometime 
in the middle of November, just prior to this letter which 
you wrote to :Mrs. Pretlow and her interview with you; do 
you know whether Mrs. Pretlow had continued in the house 
after that up until the time that this party that they referred 
to took possession of the premises? 
A. I only know what was reported to me by Mr. Pretlow. 
Q. Did you have any correspondence with Mrs. Pretlow's 
counsel, Mr. Savage, about that matter 1 
A. I did, and I thought it was understood with Mr. Sav-
age, in my first conference with him, that Mr. Pretlow wanted 
his home vaeated so that he could go in. Mr. Pretlow re-
ported to me-
Mr. Savage: (Interposing) I object to your telling what 
Mr. Pretlow reported. 
page 150 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Please confine your answer to what passed 
between you and l\Ir. Savage. 
A. I was trying to give the reason leading up to what hap-
pened, why there was this delay in getting· possession of his 
home. Mr. Pretlow reported-
:i).{r. Savage: I object again, and ask counseUo please note 
my objection and the advice of l1is counsel that that is not 
proper testimony. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Please confine your answer to what passed pei·sonally 
in conversations between you and Mr. Savage, or in corre-
spondence, regarding the continued occupancy of the house 
by Mrs. Pretlow.f 
A. I was sick from the 20th of December, 1937, until some-
time the latter part of January, 19:38, when I got back from 
Florida-I think I was out of the office about six weeks-
I am not certain about the time,-hut when I got back from 
Florida I was advised that Mrs. Pretlow had not vacated the 
house. 
Q. Did you have. any understanding, according to your 
recollection of the matter, with l\irs. Pretlow's counsel that 
she would vacate the premises? 
A. I would not say that I had any such understanding. 
Q. Had you communicated to him Mr. Pret-
page 151 }- low's desire that l\frs. Pretlow vacate the prem-
ises! 
A. I have just stated tlrnt at the first conference Mr. Sav-
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age and I had I made it plain to him that Mr. Pretlow of 
course would want his home vacated; but, when I got back 
from Florida, shortly afterwards (I do not remember how 
long: I had been home) I found Mrs. Pretlow had not va-
cated the house. I called up Savage & Lawrence's office in 
an effort to talk with Mr. ~avage about that. I was very 
much surprised that she had not yacated. 
It was reported to me that Mr. 8avage was in Florida. 
The party who reported that said he was Mr. Julian Law-
rence, Mr. Savage's partner, and that he would be back in 
some length of time, I forget now what it was. 
Mr. Lawrence and I had some conversation about it, which 
it is possibly not necessary to put in the record; but I de-
cided anyway to be courteous to Mr. Savage, and so noth-
ing· could be said about -taking the matter up with him defi--
nitely, and to wait until Mr. Savage got back home, and I 
did. 
Q. Did you communicate with him personally or by letter 
after his return Y 
A. I did. I wrote Mr. Savage a letter February 15, 1938, 
as follows: 
"Mr. T. D. Savage, 
Attorney at Law, 
Royster Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
page 152 ~ Dear Mr. Savage: 
'' February 15, 1938. 
"In our conference with reference to Mr. and 
l\Irs. R. A. Pretlow, I told you that Mr. Pretlow wanted Mrs. 
Pretlow to vacate his house. Mr. Pretlow afterwards ad-
vised me that he had been told by the tenant occupying Mrs. 
Pretlow's own house that she had notified him to vacate hy 
January 1, 1938, as she desired to move into it, and I under-
stand her house has been vacant since ,January 1, 1938. 
'' I was out of my office from December 20th last until F'eb-
ruary 1st, due to an attack of influenza, and was greatly sur-
prised to learn some days after my return that Mrs. Pret-
low was still occupying nfr. Pretlow 's house. I tried to take 
the matter up with you, but was told that you were in Florida 
and would not be back until the latter part of last week. I 
have waited for your return in order to communicate with 
you and you ,vill please advise me definitely when l\Irs. Pret-
low will move out of Mr. Pretlow's home. · 
0 
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''I hope you were benefited by your stay in the South. 
Very truly yours, 
JHC/K11 '' J .AMES H. CORBITT .. " 
Q. Did Mr. Savage reply to that 7 
A. He replied, and I will read his reply: 
'' Savage & Lawrence 
203 Granby Street 
Norfolk, Va. 
'' February 16, 1938 .. 
page 153} "Mr. James H. Corbitt, 
Attorney at Law, 
Suffolk, Va. 
"Dear Mr. Corbitt: 
'' I find your letter of February 15 on my desk upon my 
return to the office today. I am extremely sorry to learn of 
your rather extended absence from your office because of ill· 
ness, and very much hope that you have entirely recovered. 
· '' At the conclusion of our last conference with reference 
to the Pretlow matter ·in your office during the early part 
of December I understood that you were to talk w~th Mr. 
Pretlow further, in the Iig·ht of our conversation, and that 
you would advise me after you had done so. I was surprisE:.d 
at not hearing from you further until, from a mutual friend, 
I learned that you were indisposed and so assumed that that 
accounted for· your delay. , . 
''Under the circumstances as I understand them, I know 
of no reason why Mrs. Pretlow should move out of her hus-
band's home, and I have so advised her. 
'' While I was in Jacksonville I was at one or two parties 
with Senator Scott Loftin,. who inquired after you and asked 
to be remembered to you. 
Sincerely yours, 
"T. D. SA V .A.GE. 
TDS/n." 
Q. In view of the statement in Mr. Savage's 
page 154 }- letter which you just read, that under the circum-
stances as he understood them he knew of no 
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reason why Mrs. Pretlow should move out of her husband's 
house2 what, if anything, did you dot 
A. I arranged to have Mr. Pretlow take possession of his 
home during the absence of Mrs. Pretlow and to see that she 
was denied admittance upon her return. 
I arranged for some parties to go to the home with Mr. 
Pretlow, or with his son, and take possession. My instructions. 
to them were- not to put their hand on anybody, but to lock 
the door and to allow no one to enter except under Mr. Pret-
low 's instructions. 
Q. Did you reply to the letter that Mr. Savage wrote you 
on the 16th of February? 
A. I did. I wrote Mr. Savag_e on February 23, 1938, a let-
ter as follows:. 
''l\1r. T. D. Savage,. 
Attorney at Law> 
Royster Building, 
Norfolk, Virginia .. 
Dear ·11:i·. Savage : 
'' February 23, 1938. 
"I have your letter of the 16th instant. 
"I thoug·ht I made it clear at our last conference that I 
could not recommend to Mr. P1·etlow to consider seriously 
an adjustment along the lines you indicated, and that I wa's 
satisfied that he would not do so. I was expect-
pag·e 155 ~ ing- to hear further from you and did not under-
stand. that you were expecting to hear further 
from me. 
'' Of course, you know that ~frs. Pretlow is no longer in Mr .. 
Pretlow's home. Mr. Pretlow is very much averse to mak-
ing· any provisions for her, but I have· suggested to him that,. 
pending our consideration of their differences, he make some 
small provision, with the understanding, of course, his rights 
are not to be prejudiced by his doing so. 
''If an adjustment can be reached it ought to be done with-
out further delay, and I am willing to talk to you about the 
matter at your earliest convenience 
'' Very truly yours, 
''JAMES H. CORBITT. 
JHC/K'' 
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Q. Was a· voluntary adjustment made pendente Ute, Mr. 
,.__ Corbitt, as to what l\Ir. Pretlow would pay l\Irs. Pretlow a 
month pending the outcome of this suit t 
A. Mr. Savage and you and I reached an agreement as to 
what she should be paid, and Mr. Pretlow sent his check on 
the 15th of each month, payable to r. D. Savag·e, Attorney, 
for this amount which Mr. Savage, I assume, turned over to 
Mrs. Pretlow. 
Q. VVhat was the amount of the monthly payment i 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to because the 
amount of the monthly payment which was agreed 
page 156 ~ on after the suit was brought was agreed on with 
the distinct understanding that it would not be 
used in any way to the prejudice of either party in connec-
tion with the amount that Mrs. Pretlow might thereafter be 
entit~ed to as alimony or as any other allowance. 
Mr. Gay: Before permitting· the witness to answer the 
question, counsel for Mr. Pretlow states on the record that 
the purpose of asking the amount is in no sense inconsistent 
with the statement Mr. Savage just made, and it is not being 
shown for the purpose of prejudicing anybody's rig·hts, but 
merely for the purpose of recording· the facts. 
Mr. Savage: The question is further objected to on the 
ground that the amount agreed upon pendente lite is not rele-
vant or competent evidence to the issues here involved, and 
unless it is intended to use it contrary to the expressed agree-
ment, it has no place in the record. 
Mr. Gay: It seems unnecessary to make any further dis-
claimer of the prejudicial use of the amount ref erred to. 
A. $200 per month. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. 1\fr. Corbitt, you have stated that you were consulted by 
and advised Mr. Pretlow regarding his rights in 
page 157 ~ respect to this matter: Have you appeared as 
his counsel in this proceeding 1 · 
A. I have. My name is signed to the pleadings. 
Q. You mean the answer of :Mr. Pretlow to the original 
bill of complaint ifod the cross-bill? 
A. That is what I mean. 
Q. At the time that those pleadings were filed, did you have 
any intention or expectation of testifying in the case 1 
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Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as immaterial 
and irrelevant. 
A. I did not think it wou1d be necessary to do so. l\fr. Sav-
age, Attorney for Mrs. Pretlow, had told me that l\frs. Pret-
low had admitted that s\le told me they had never had sexual 
intercourse and why, but Mrs. Pretlow filed an answer deny-
ing the .allegations in our cross-bill, and it looked then as if 
I would probably be called upon to testify, and since then I 
have not taken an active part in the case. 
Mr. Savage: Motion to strike out the answer as being ir-
relevant and immaterial and improper testimony. 
By Mr. Gay: Counsel for the respondent has no further 
questions on direct examination of this witness at this time, 
but states on the record and reserves the right to recall him 
after the complainant has testified, should occasion require, 
for the purpose of proving facts probably now in-
page 158 ~ admissible at this stage of the proceeding. 
Mr. Savage: Counsel for the complainant 
wishes to put on the record an objection to the further re-
call of this witness for the purpose of direct testimony. Tf 
counsel has any further direct testimony to offer by this 
witness, I think it is proper that he should examine him now. 
Of course, counsel understands that the matter of rebuttal 
is normally open. 
Mr. Gay: The evidence to which counsel has ref erred, and 
which this witness is capable of g·iving, seems to be primarily 
rebuttal evidence, although there is possibility it might be 
held to ,be direct testimony, but under the doctrine of prior 
consistent statements, counsel now proceeds to ask the ques-
tions and give cou·nsel the opportunity to object if he deeires 
on the ground that they are not direct evidence. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Corb~tt, when Mr. Pretlow consulted you, as you 
say the latter part of April or early in May in respect to 
the marital difficulties, what did he state to vou was the basis 
of his difficulty or complaint! 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant 
and improper, as calling for a self-serving declaration made 
hy client to his own counsel. 
l\fr. Gay: Counsel for the respondent replies 
page 159 ~ that the evidence is being offered in proof of prior 
consistent statements by the ·respondent, mean-
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ing by "prior consistent statements" statements consistent 
with those with respect to which it is pleaded the respondent 
will testify on direct examination. 
:Mr. Savage: Further objection to the question is made 
that it is not direct testimony, and that it is. not even compe· 
tent or proper testimony at any time because of the reasons 
above assigned. · 
Q. (The question was read as follows:) "Mr. Corbitt, 
when Mr. Pretlow consulted you, as you say the latter part 
of April or early in May in respect to the marital difficul-
ties, what did he state to you was the basis of his difficulty 
or complaint¥'' 
.A. He _.simply told me he was married, l think he said, 
March 10, 1937, but the marital relation had never been con-
summated; that Mrs. Pretlow would never submit to sexual 
intercourse, and had always denied it to him, and that after 
they got ha.ck home from the wedding trip she told him .that 
she was not ever going to submit to it, and that if that was 
not satisfactory to him she would leave his home and take 
her children back to her home and give him back every cent 
that he had given her. 
Mr. Savage: Motion to strike the answer is made on the 
grounds assigned in the objection, and on the 
page 160 ~ further gT01md that the witness has undertaken 
to testify in broad and general terms, and has 
not undertaken to quote any statement made to him by Mr. 
Pretlow. 
Witness: I can go more into detail. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Is there anything- you wish to add to your answer, in 
view of the last objection by counsel? 
A. Mr. Pretlow told me that on their wedding trip Mrs. 
Pretlow had a drawing- room and she insisted on her occupy-
ing the upper berth; that when in New York he never saw 
her disrobe or put her clothes on; that she refused him all 
advances that he made; that she would not let him take any 
liberties with her person. They went from New York to 
].,lorida, and that she still refused to let him take anv liber-
- - ties whatever with her, refused him sexual intercour;e, and 
that when they got back from Florida, after they had been 
at home a few days, ·she told him that she never was going 
to let him have sexual intercourse with her, and that if he 
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was not satisfied to live on that basis she wonld leave his 
home and take her children back to her home and give him 
back every cent that he had given her. 
Mr. Gay: I think that is alt 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Savag·e : 
page 161 ~ Q. Mr. Corbitt, you testified and read into the 
record, as I recall, your letter to me of February 
23, 1938; will you state whether you had a reply to that let-
terf 
A. Yes; I have a letter of F·ebruary 25, 1938 .. 
Q. ·wm you read it into the record, please °l 
A. (Reading:) 
Savage & Lawrence 
203 Granby Street, 
Norfolk, Va. 
February 25, 1938 .. 
"Mr. James H. Corbitt, 
Attorney at LawJ 
Suffolk, Va .. 
Dear :Mr. Corbitt~ 
"I acknowledge your Jetter of February 23. 
"Your Jetter and the methods recently pursued by Mr. 
Pretlow cause me to doubt whether we will be able to arrive 
at any mutuaily satisfactory adjustment of this situation. If,. 
however, you think a further talk betweC?n us would serve any 
g·ood purpose, I shall be glad to Iiave you come in and see 
me at your early convenience. 
"Yours very truly, 
''T. D. SAVAGE. 
TDS/n. 1 , 
Q. Did you reply to tbat letter of February 25 'f 
A. On March 30, 1938, I wrote _you a letter reading as fol-
lows: 
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''Mr. T. D. Suvago, 




'' :March 30, 1938. 
'• Since the receipt of your letter of February 25th, I have 
been to Norfolk once only, and at that time endeavored to g-et 
in touch witli you but was told that you were out of the 
city. 
"If you care to consider furthe1· the matter of arriving at 
a mutually satisfactory adjustment of the situation, I shall 
be glad to have you come here to see me at your earliest con-
venience. 
''Unless some adjustment is made at a very early date, I 
shall have to institute suit. 
''Very truly, 
'',JAMES H. CORBITT.'' 
.JHC/K'' 
Q. Did you get a rcrily to that letter f 
A. I have a letter dated April 1, 1'938, addressed to Mr. 
James H. Corbitt, Attorney at Law, Suffolk, Virginia, as 
·follows: 
''Dear Mr. Corbitt: 
''I acknowledge your letter of March 30. 
"I regret that you were not able to get in touch with me 
when you·wero last in Norfolk. · My office did not tell me that 
you called. 
page 163 ~ · I have not been out of the city, but unfortu-
nately, have been out of the office because of ill-
ness for a week or so. Although I am now back in the office, 
I still have not entirelv recovered. 
''I am not onl~v entirely \Vil1ing, but shall be glad, to ex-
haust every possibility of a mutually agreeable adjustment 
in the Pretlow matter, and shall be glad to make a t.rip to 
Suffolk to see you for this purpose, as suggested. Unfor-
tunately. I am not physically up to going to Suffolk this week, 
hut shall be glad to run up and see you sometime next week. 
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If vou will advise me when it would be most convenient for 
you to have me do this, I shall be glad to try to accommodate 
myself to your convenience. · 
"Yours very truly, 
"T. D. SAVAGE. 
'' '1,FS/n.'' 
Q. Subsequent to th3:t letter, did Mr. Savage come to Suf-
folk and have a conversation with vou with reference to this 
particular case T " 
- ·A. He did. 
Q. Did you subsequently g·et another letter from Mr. Sav-
.age,. dAted April 13, 1938? 
A. I did. 
Q. ·wm you read that into the record? 
A.· (Reading·:) 
page 164 ~· ''Mr. James H. Corbitt, 
Attorney at Law, 
Suffolk, Va. 
Re: Pretlow v. Pretlow. 
Dear :Mr. Corbiit: 
''In accordance with our understanding in our conver~a-
tion in your office on the 11th, I have sribmitted to Mrs. Pret-
low your suggestion of an adjustment in this matter, and as 
I thoug·ht, she is utterly unwilling to accept it. 
"Having· been definitely advised by you repeatedly that 
no reconciliation of the parties is possible, and being con. 
vinced, after my several discussions of the matter wit.b yon, 
that there is no reasonable probability of our being· able to 
reach any mutually ag-reeable adjustment of the matters in-
volved in their living apart, I have reluctantly concluded 
that litigation· of the rights of the parties is the only remain-
ing alternative. I have arcordingly instituted suit on Mrs. 
Pretlow 's behalf, and will in due c·ourse send you copy of the 
bill of complaint. 
"Yours very truly, 
"T. D. S.A.V AGE. 
TDS/n.'' 
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Q. Will you state whether or not it was subsequent to 
the institution of tbis suit, as referred to in the letter which 
you lmve read, that an understanding was had whereby Mr. 
Pretlow contributed an agreed amount to Mrs. Pretlowf 
A. Yes, it was subsequent to the institution of 
page 165 ~ the suit. 
Q. Do you know for what month the first of 
such payments was made 1 
A. On May 24, 1938, I sent you some checks--
Q. (Interposing) The check was for the month of May-
tha t was the first month 7 · 
A. TJ1e check for $200 was to cover Mrs. Pretlow's ex-
penses for the month of May in lieu of alimony, and to cover 
the payment of $80 per month on the purchase price of her 
automobile. The other check for $300-
Q. I didn't ask you to read that letter, and I object to 
your answer as volunteering testimony not called for by my 
quc~tion. In the letter transmitting the check to which you 
1 dc:r, ,vas it not stated that it was understood and agre~d 
that these_ payments are made and received Jvithout prejtL· 
dicet 
A. The letter speaks for itself. I haven't it before me. 
Q. ,vm yon gr1 it before you and answer the question, 
plcase1 
A. Y ~R~ I will read t.lw letter, and if you would like I will 
put in tl1e entire letter. Do you want me to read the entire 
letter1 
Q. I wnnt you to answer my question, if yon 
pag·c 166 ~ will, and if you do not understand it, he will read 
it. 
Note: The question was read. 
]\fr. Gay: I object to the question as the letter is the best 
evidence of its contents, and if counsel desires to elicit the 
facts a.bout which he is interrogating the witness, I call for 
the production of the best evidence. 
B-v- Mr. Savao·e: . 
. ~ . . Q. You may answer the question. Mr. Corbitt. 
A. In the letter of May 24, 1938, from me to you, there 
is this sentence: "It is understood and agreed that these 
pHymeuts are made and received wit11out prejudice and sub-
'foct to the right of either party to terminate agreement as 
to monthly payments upon giving reasonable notice.'' . 
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q. Was it,. or was it not, your understanding that this 
temporary arrangement was made totally without prejudice 
.to either party Y _ . 
A. I think the l~tter itself speaks for itself. 
Q. I was_ .~sJdng· about. your understanding·? 
A. My understanding is that which is in that letter. It 
:mys_'' These payments are made and received without preju-
dice and subject to the right of either party to terminate-
the agreement as to monthly payments upon giving rcaRon-
able notice.',. 
:Mr. Gay: Aside from the understanding of the 
page 167 ~ witness, counsel for ~fr. Pretlow repeats what he 
Jms nlready said on the record, that the payments 
referred to in the testimony of this witness have been made,. 
and, as he tmderstands it, have been received without preju-
dice to either party with respect to alimony, and they have 
not been ref erred to by the witness for the purpose of im-
pingin!:?: upon or impairing the rights of- either party under 
thcil' agreement, bnf merely to show the record as to what has 
t!-:rn~pired between the parties. 
}J~r Mr. 8nvng·~: 
Q. Mr. Corbitt, did yon get a reply to your letter of l\:fay 
24! 
A. I received a letter from you dated May 26, 198S, 
at•lrnowledging my letter of May 24. 
Q. You bave the original of that letter before you? 
A. I have. 
Q. \Vill you read into tho record eitl1er the third para-
graph of that letter, or the entire letter if you so clm;ire 1 
Mr. Gay: Counsel objects to the witness amnvering the 
question by rending· the letter either in whole or in part un-
less a11d until the letter to wI1ich it is a reply I1as been spread 
on the record. 
Thfr. Sava~;e: Protesting· tl1e introduction of 
page 168 ~ the makin?; of these payments, and particularly 
the amount of the monthly payment which has 
11een made, as bein~ contrary to the understanding of conn-
Rel in this connection, and witl10nt waiving· objections made 
to the introduction of this evidence, · and in order that the 
<'omnlete story, as disclosed by tlw8e letters~ may be avaiI-
n lJ]e. if it be deenwcl appropriate P-vidence, counsel now asks 
the witness to turn over to the stenographer or to read into 
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• the r~cord tl1e entire letter of May 24th from the witness 
to counsel and the reply of counsel thereto dated :May 26. 
Mr. Gay: I ask you to read them. 
A. (Reading-:) 
"1\1.r. T. D. Savage, 
Attorney at Law., 
Royster Building-, 
Nor folk, Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Savage: 
'' May 24, 1938. 
"In re: Pretlow v. Pretlow. 
- 1 
' ' I am enclosing two checks signed by R. A. Pretlow pay-
able to you, one for $200.00 to cover i\frs. Pretlow's ex-
penses for the month of May in Heu of alimony, and to coyer 
the payment of $30.00 per month on the purchase price of 
her automobile, the other check for $300.00 to be delivered 
to her upon her executing to be returned to me by you the 
agreement I am herewith enclosing. 
''Mr. Pretlow will pay Mrs. Pretlow $200.00 
page 169 ~ for each month, beginning with the month of June, 
to cover all of her exp~nses, the same to be in 
lien of alimony, and to cover also the payment of $30.00 per 
month on the purchase price of her automobile, the pay-
ment for each month to be made on the 15tli day of that month. 
It is understood and agreed that these payments are made 
and received without prejudice and subject to the right of 
either party to terminate the agreement as to monthly pay-
ments upon giving r<?asonable notice. 
'' Inasmuch as Elliott L. Story is rm infant, a guardian 
ad lite111 will have to be appointed for him. Please be kind 
enough to suggest whom you would like to have appointc•d 
guardian ad lite11i so I can tell t1w Clerk to enter the proper 
Meler at the first June Rules. I assume you will act as at-
torney for Dorothy L. Story. 
''Very truly yours, 
''.TAMES H. CORBITT . 
. JHC/K'' 
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·witness: That letter has with it copy of agreement which 
I sent, and to which I ref erred, and it was afterwards returned 
duly executed. 
I understand you want me to read your reply to that let-
ter? 
By .Mr. Savag·e: Yes. 
A. (Reading·:) 
"Mr. James H. Corbitt, 
Attorney at Law, 
Suffolk, Va. 
'' May 26, 1938. 
pag·e 170 ~ "Re: Pretlow v. Pretlow. 
''Dear Mr. Corbitt: 
'' I acknowledge your letter of May 24, enclosing two checks 
of R. A. Pretlow as stated, one for $200.00 and the other 
for $300.00, and also an agreement relating to the $300.00 to 
be signed by Mrs. Pretlow. 
'' In accordance with our understanding, t have endorsed 
these checks and delivered them to Mrs. Pretlow, had her 
sig·n the agreement which you enclosed, and herewith return 
the agreement, signed by her. 
''I confirm our understanding that this arrangement and 
these payments are being made with the mutual understand-
ing· that they are entirely without prejudice and cannot he 
used in any controversy between the parties as to the amonnt 
to which Mrs. Pretlow ma~y he entitled as· alimony or otl1er 
allowance, and with the further understanding tJui't the tem-
poral'y arrangement for the payment of $200.00 a month l?Y 
Mr. Pretlow may be terminated by either party at any time 
after reasonable notice to the other party of the desire so to 
terminate. 
''Noting your request that I suggest the name of some-
one to be appointed as guardian ad litwm for the infant, El-
liott L. Story, I hope you will permit me to advise you s.s to 
this a little later. 
enc. 
TDS/n. 
''Yours very truly, 
T. D. S ... i\.VAGE." 
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page 171 } By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. Now, Mr. Corbitt, that arrangement, that 
tempomry arrang·ement, to which reference has been made, 
was made, was it not, after you had been given notice to ap-
pear before Judge Hanckel on the motion to" .ask the Oonrt 
to require allowance to the complainant penden.te lite1 
A. I think that is a fact. 
Q . .And that arrangement was made, was it not, just a few 
days prior to the time set for the hearing of that motion Y 
A. 1 could not tell yon about the date, but I rather think 
that is true. 
Q. Mr. :Corbitt, when Mrs. Pretlow was excluded from the 
home of Mr. Pretlow, in Franklin, that was done, as I un-
derstand it, pursuant to your instruction acting for Mr. 
Pretlowf 
A. It was done under my advice, and I directed what should 
be done. As I stated before, I told these parties not to 
put their hands 011 anybody, but to lock the door and not 
allow Mrs. Pretlow admittance. 
Q. That was done with the full knowledge and acquiescence 
either by or on behalf of Mr. Pretlow! 
A. I would not have done it without telling Mr. Pretlow 
I was going to do it. It was his home. 
Q. ·wm you answer my question f Was it done pursuant 
to bis authority 01.· ·with Mr. Pretlow's full knowledg,~7 
.A. It was done pursuant to Mr. Pretlow's full 
pagr 172 } knowledge and under my advice. 
Q. And he acquiesced in your advice? 
A. I clo not think there is a.ny question about that. 
Q. I understood you to say you paid certain parties to do 
the physical act of excluding Mrs. Pretlow and her family 
from the house; what are the names of. those peoplef 
A. The man I dealt with was named .J. T. Branch. The 
other man's name began with R. I can't recall that name, but 
I could give it to you. 
Q. Who were these two individuals-what did they d~ Y 
A. One was l\:fr. J. T. Branch and tl1e man he had with 
him. 
(). "\Vhat does Mr. Branch do1 
A. I can't tell you everything that he does, but he is a 
man you can employ to do investigating and things of that 
kind. 
Q. Would. you call him a. detective T 
A .. You can c.all him that if you want. 
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Q. He is a man who offers his services to people who want 
unofficial policemen, or of that general type! 
A. No, I would not say that he. does. If he does, I don't 
know that. As I understand, he offers his services to make 
investigations. 
Q. Had you ever used bim before t 
page 173 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Frequently t 
A. No, I would not sa.y I had used liim frequently, but I 
have used.him before. 
Q. In w hal kind of C'ascs f 
A. That is a personal mattClr I do not feel I should be 
called upon to tell today. 
Q. Counsel calls upon yon to answer the question, which 
seems to him to be perfectly proper. 
A. I have uged him to malrn investigations ii I wanted them 
made. 
Note: The question was read: "In wl1at kind of casesf" 
A. To make investigation and report facts. 
Q. In what kind of cascs7 
A. In cases I wanted information about-that I wantecl 
facts on. That is what you employ a man like that for. 
Q. In the course of discussions in connection with this 
case, Mr. Corbitt, did you state in effect that there was no 
possihility of any reconciliation of these people to continue 
to live togetlier 1 
:Mr. Gay: I ask counsel to indicate wben and where these 
statements were supposed to have been made. 
Mr. Savage: Read the question. 
Note : TI1e qnostion was read. 
pag·e 174 ~ A. It was not a question of reconciliation, as I 
understood it. Mrs. Pretlow had refused to con-
summate the marriage by den-ying Mr. Pretlow sexual inter-
course. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. J ask the witness to see if he cannot give a better an-
swer to that question than he has given f 
.A. I do not know nny better answer I can give. I rlo not 
think the qu('..stion of reconciliation comPs in where she has 
not consummated the marriag·e; sl1e l1ad denied sexual inter-
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course and had continued to deny it for months. The mar-
riage had not been consummated, and Mr. Pretlow wanted 
it terminated, and she agreed to terminate it when she talked 
to me. It was only a question of amount. 
Q. In my letter of April 13th, which has been read into 
the record, the statement is made, "having been definitely 
advised by you repeatedly that no reconciliation of the par-
ties is possible." That was in accordance with the fact.c;;, was 
it not? 
A. I would not say that is true. Yon are using those terms. 
I was not using thorn. 
Q. Didn't yqu tell me it was impossible for them to live 
together, and some arrangement had to be made to get ihem 
apartf 
A. I think it was thoroug-l1ly understood that Mr. Pretlow 
was not going to live with Mrs. Pretlow, who had 
page 175 ~ never consummated the marital relation and had 
· continually denied I1iµi sexual intercourRe. 
Q. And you had, in substance, made that statement Y 
A .. Yes, when she denied him sexual intercourse and per-
sisted in that refusal, and she told me that she had. 
Q. Do you recall, when the question of fact whether :::he 
would permit him sexual intercourse was broug·ht sharply 
in controversy in our dii:;cussion, whether or not any ~mg-
gestion was made as to the method by which the truth of 
those facts could be determined 1 
A. You made lots of sugg·estions. If you will tell me wha.t 
suggestion you mean, I will tell you whether I recall it, or 
not. 
Q. Do you recall the suggestion that it might be possible 
to determine that question of fact, 
A. ,vhat question of fact 1 
Q. By having the parties appear in the presence of a com-
petent physician, selected for that purpose 1 
A. I never beard any snggc~stion about appearing in the 
prcsenre of a competent physician; but, if you will ~ell me 
what fact you have in mind, I will tell you what I remember 
was said about it. 
Q. ,,, ell, was the sug·gestion made that it was the desire 
to rletermine whether or not l\f rs. Pretlow ,voulcl pem1it sexual 
intcrC'ourse, or wl1ether Mr. Pretlow was incompetent of pcr-
formim!' the act of sexual intercourse. and that 
page 176 ~ the only way tl1at that could be determined wa~ 
to have the parties appear by agreement before a 
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physician away from this part of the country, selected by 
them? 
A. I never heard of appe&ring before a physician. I doubt 
if any two people would perform sexual intercourse before a 
physician to determine whether they could or could not. 
Q. Do you recaH any suggestion of that kind¥ 
A. Never about appearing before a physician. . 
Q. Do you rerall auy sugg·estion of appearing· before any-
body, or being alone,· and trying it¥ Do. you recall any sng·-
gestion along that line 1 
... ~. If you will ask me what suggestions were made, I ,vill 
tell you whether I recall them, or not. 
Q. Im 't it a fact that ·when that suggestion was made, you 
said it would not be agTeeable to Mr. Pretlow? 
Mr. Gay: What suggestion T 
·Mr. Savage: The suggestion of the question of the truth 
of the statements of these two people be determined by an 
actual observation by so~eone, by consent of the partieR. 
A. You say the truth of the statements of these two people: 
You have not said anything about the statement of Mrs. 
Pretlow. I stated the statements that Mr. Pretlow made to 
me and what she herself told me. 
page 177 ~ By Mr. Savage: 
Q. It did develop in the conversations held be-
tween counsel in the discussion of this matter, al1 of these 
conversations being understood to be without prejnrlice and 
, in an effort to see if any adjustment could be reached, that 
the question at issue seemed to be whether Mr. Pretlow was 
denied the right of sexual intercourse, or whether he could 
not perform the act of sexual intercourse f That developed iu 
the conversation, did it not? 
A. Do you want me to tell you some of the convers::ttion, 
in reply to that question? 
Q. I want you to answer my question, nnd then you can 
ten me anything· you want. 
A. You said in our first interview that ~frs. Pretlow claimed 
that Mr. Pretlow was unable to have sexual intercourse. I 
expressed surprise-
1\f.r . .Savage: I want to warn c.ounsel, as he knows, that 
his province now is that of a witness and not counsel, and 
foat he should testify and not argue. 
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l\1r. Gay : He is also entitled to explain the answer. 
·witness: (Continuing·:) I expressed surprise, and told 
you iu~ substance what I have testified today that Mrs. Pret-
low told me when she came to my office. You afterwards told 
me that Mrs. Pretlow had admitted she told roe 
page 178 ~ that, but I think you said she said that she could 
explain it . 
. . By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Now, I ask you, in an effort to see if the facts· could 
be demonstrated and determined, whether or not the sug-
gestion was made to you that one way of determining the 
actual facts was to have, by consent, these people undertake 
to see who would and who couldn'U Was any such sugges-
tion made to you T · 
A. You made that as a suggestion. 
Q. And what was your response to that suggestion·? 
A. 1\1.y response to that suggestion was that. :Mr. Prt}tlow 
had lost all respect for Mrs. Pretlow and had no sexual de-
sire for her. Under my advice--! never conferred with him 
about it, I wa.s simply telling you what I thought about it-
under my advice he would not even attempt it. 
Q. Mr. Corbitt, when l\f.r. Pretlow left home in November 
he did so with your knowledge and acting under your advice, 
did l1e not f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know the contents of the note that he left be-
hind when he left 1 
A. I couldn't say whether I did, or not, Ivlr. Savage. I 
certainly have 110 copy of it, and I can't recall, if I saw it, 
what was in it. I do know that Mr. Pretlow talked with me 
about the matter, and I advised him, to avoid 
page 179 } controYersy and arg11ment, that it was best to 
leave quietly and I think I told him to leave some 
short memorandum that he was going· away. V\Thether [ saw 
what was actually left there, I cannot say. 
· Q. Do you recall telling me you dictated the note that he 
left1 
A. No, I don't recall that. I wi11 not say I did not tell you 
that. I cannot recall that I ever saw what was left there 
and I have no copy of it, and if I had dictated it I should 
think I would have a copy in my file, but I have not. I re-
member that after there was some testimony in Norfolk about 
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finding some note,. I looked in my file to see if I had a copy 
of it, and I have looked since, and I haven't one. 
Q. You. te~tified iu your direct examination that l\frs. Pret-
low, wheii she came to see you, was inclined to complain that 
Mr. Pret.Icw had not talked to her about iU 
A. Y2s. 
Q. Is it u fact that since Mr. Pretlow left home, acting on 
your advice as I assume, that he bas expressed his umviliing--
ness to communicate with :Mrs. Pretlow either in conver'3ation 
or directl v' 
A. I do {10t recall that question ever arising. 
Q. fa it not a fact that, pursuant to that attitude, even 
on the checks that were sent for Mrs. Pretlow, that Mr. Pret-
low was unwilling to have them payable to :Mrs. Pretlow, but 
intervened through counsel i 
page 180 ~ A. :My recollection is that Mr. Pretlow pre-
ferred to have them made payahle to you. You: 
were her counsel, and I thought that the proper arrange-
ment. I did not know what arrangement you had with Mrs. 
Pretlow with rnference to the $200.00. You could have en~ 
dorsed the check and given her all of it, or endorsed the 
check and have given her a part of it. 
Q. The check, howevcr1 was made payable to counsel 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. At your direction and instance 1 
A. That may be true. I am not saying that it is not. 'l:hey 
were made payable to counsel-T. D. Savage, Attorney, and 
forwarded by Mr. Pretlow to me and by me to yon .. 
lfr. Sa.vage : That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv l\Ir. Gav: 
· Q. lfr. c·orbitt, in the letter wI1icJ1 you read into the record 
under date May 24, from you to Mr. Sava~;e, reference is 
made to a. contract. Ha.ve you a copy of that cont.met avail-
able? 
A. Yes. I hnye flrn original contract wllich was returned 
to me lw 1vfr. Sava~e with that letter. The contract was dulv 
exr.rut0d bv Mrs. Pretlow. ., 
·· Q. Please file a copy of it as an exl1ibit with 
pa<2:e 1.81 ~ your testimony in order that the correspondence 
between you and counsel fo1· Mrs. Pretlow may 
he complete. 
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Mr. Savage: The filing of that contract is objected to as 
being in violation of the agreement had between counsel that 
tl1e a rrangcment made under it nud the monthly payments 
under it were all done with the distinct l.lnderstanding that 
they should be entirely without prejudice to the rights of 
either party for all purposes, and the introduction of this 
evidence by respondent violates this understanding. 
Mr. Gay: Counsel denies the latter statement, and offers 
copy of the contract for the purpose of completing the record 
in respect to a matter about which counsel for the complain-
ant has voluntarily interrogated the witness. 
Note: This paper was produced, and is as follows: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Southampton County. 
Louise Curclts Story Pretlow, Complainant 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow, Respondent. 
WHEREAS, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow has instituted in 
the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, a suit 
against Robert Ashton Pretlow for a divorce on 
page 182 ~ the ground of desertion, which suit is now pend- . 
ing in the said Court; and, 
WHEREAS, the said Louise Curdts Story Pretlow claims 
to have expended since the alleged desertion and prior to 
l\fay 1, H>38, for living expenses the snm of Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) over and above any sums paid for such 
expenses by the said Robert Ashton Pretlow, and has asked 
that she be reimbursed for t11e said expenditures made by her, 
with the understanding that, if she be cast in her suit, she 
will repay to the said Robert Ashton Pretlow the said sum 
of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00); and, 
· WHEREAS, the snid Robert Ashton Pretlow has paid to 
the saic.1 Louise Curdts Story Pretlow the said sum of Three 
Hm1drPd Dollars ($300.00) upon the aforesaid condition, the 
receipt of wllich is hereby acknowledged by tlle said Lonise 
Curdts Story Pretlow: 
NOW, THE,REFORE, THIS AGR.EEMENT WIT-
NESSETH: That the said Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
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binds herself and agTees and promises, in the event she is 
cast or defeated in her said suit, to pay unto the said Robert 
Ashton Pretlow the said sum of Three Hundred Dollars 
($300.00) so advanced to her, with interest thereon from the 
26th da.y of May, 1938, until paid. 
·wITNESS the following signature and seal: 
LOUISE CUHDTS STORY PRETLOW (Seal) 
vVITNESS: 
A. L. NORRIS. 
page 183 ~ The further taking of testimony in this caucie 
was adjourned until 11 :00 o'clock A. M. vVednes-
day, February 8, 1939, to be resumed at the same place-:.Mr. 
Corbitt 's office, Suffolk, Virginia . 
. page 184 ~ Offices of James H. Col'bitt, Esquire, 
Suffolk, Virginia, l?ebruary 15, 1939. 
Met pursuant to adjournment from Fehrua ry 8, 193!), and 
by agreement of counsel to this da_te, February 15, 193~. 
Present: 1\-f r. Savage, Mr. Martin and l\fr. Gay. 
MRS. EVELYN PRETLOW RUTLEDGE, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being duly sworn, tes-
tified a~ follows: 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
(~_!. State your name and age? 
A. Evelyn Pretlow Rutledge; 34. 
Q. You are the daughter of the defendant in this case, Mr. 
Robert Pretlow f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When were you married 1 
A. I was married March 28, 1929. 
Q. Did you reside at home as a member of your father's 
family up to the time of your marriage? 
A. I did. 
Q. Have yon lived in }i.,lorida ever since you were married f 
A. Yes. 
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page 185} Q. Did your father visit your home in Florida 
prior to his marriage in March, 1937 Y 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Where were you living in Florida at tha.t time f 
A. A.t the Bernada Apartment in Miami. - . 
Q. Just when did your father come to Miami at that time, 
do you recall f 
A. In February, 1937. 
Q. How long was he there? 
A. All of four or five days or a week. 
Q. Did he stay in your home? 
A. No ; he stayed at the hotel right across from the Bernada, 
because I had Mrs. Rutledge, my _mother-in-law, in the apart,.. 
ment with me. 
Q~ Did you see him frequently while he was there 1 
A. Yes; he had all his meals with us and was in the apart-
ment practically all the time. 
Q. Did he announce to you at tha.t time his expectation of 
marriage? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Di<l he- tell you whom he expected to marry 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\Vbat was his attitude towards his marria~·P.; 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to be-
page 186 } cause the evidence sought to be elicited is imma-
terial and irrelevant. 
A.. Ifo was very l1appy and I thought very much in love 
at the time-extremely happy over it. Re ma<le his plans 
as to what he was going to clo. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Is that answer based on your petsonal observation of 
11h, manner and gcnern.l demeanor and attitude f 
lVIr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that the witness has not qualified herself as an expert on 
matters of the kind about whic.h f.:hP i~ asked, and because 
the evidence sought to be elicited is irrelevant a·nd immaterial 
to the issues in this case. 
l\fr. Gay: Strike the question. 
~ rs Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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By :Mr. Gay: 
. Q. Upon what do you base the answer that you have just 
g·iven to the previous question 1 · 
Mr. Savage: I do not know which you mean by "the previ-
ous question.'' You said to strike the question. 
Note: Tl1e question was read: ""\Vhat was his attitude 
towards his marriage t'' 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Upon what do you base the answer you have 
page 187 ~ just, given to the question the stenographer has 
just read back to you t 
Mr. Savage= The question is objected to 011 the ground 
that it is irrelevant and immaterial and leading. 
A. He told me he was devoted to her, aud he made his plans 
as to things that he wanted to clo, when he came back, to 
entertain her, and his whQ]c attitude was one of happiness 
and feeling of devotion. 
1\fr. Savage: Motion to strike the answer on the ground. 
in addition to those stated in the objection to the quer.;tion, 
that it is hearsay evidence. 
By Mr. Gay = 
Q. I want you to confine your answer, Mrs. Rutledge, to 
the question I previously asked you, other than what yom 
father may I1ave said. Please answer the question. 
A. Well, :Mr. Gay, my father was bappy. 
Q. How do you know that he was happy? 
1'fr. Savage: The question is objected to as being irrPlevant 
and immaterial and leading. 
A. He showed it in c,rery way. He was in good spirits; he 
looked happy; he lrnd a grnncl visit. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. That was, yon say, in February, 1937? 
A. Yes. 
page 188 ~ Q. Do yon know what day he ,vas marriHcl 1 
A. I tI1ink it was the 19th of March. 
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Q. ,,r ere you at the wedding f 
A. No, I was not. 
Q. Did you see your father shortly after his marriage! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you see him t 
A. In Miami. 
Q. ,v as he alone! 
A. No. 
Q. Who was with him? 
A. Mrs. Pretlow. 
Q. Did they come there on sort of a honeymoon f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did they stay 1 
A. At the Columbus Hotel. 
Q. Did you see them frequently whi]e tl1ey were there1 
A. Oh, yes; every day. 
Q. Did they come to your home t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was your father's manner the same then as you had 
observed it when he was in Miami in February t 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as 
page 189 ~ calling· for evidence that is irrelevant a.nd imma-
terial to the issues in this case, and because the 
witness has not qualified herself as an expert in matters of 
this kind. 
Note: The question was read as follows : 
'' Q. Was your father's manner the same then as you had 
observed it when he ,vas in Miami in ·February?" 
A. No. 
Bv Mr. Gav: 
·Q. W11at°' answer did you make to the question! 
A. I meant to answer the question that he was not happy 
when he came back to :Miami. 
Q. vVhat do you base that conclusion on? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as being irrelevant 
and immaterial and leading. 
A. May I ask a question right now a.bout this t 
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By Mr. Gay: No, you cannot ask a question. 
Q. Now, I have asked you, subject to Mr. Savage's objec-
tion, what do you ba.se that answer on? . 
A. I base it on the first time I met him at the train, his 
appearance when he got off the train; I realized something 
was wrong. . 
Q. What made you realize that? 
A. He was depressed, and he did not look as 
page 190 ~ he looked when he left. He looked almost older to 
me and not happy and not in good spirits as he 
did when I put him on the train, when he left going home to 
Frank1in. 
Q. Did he discuss with you, while he was there, any phase 
of his married status f 
Mr. ,Sav~g·e : The question is objected to as being irrelevant 
and immaterial to the· issues in tl1h~ case, and as calling for 
hearsay testimony . 
.A. No. 
Bv :Mr. Gav: 
··Q. vVere -you ever alone with Mrs. Pretlow while she was 
there with her husband 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall any specific thing that she stated to you 
with respect to the probability or prospect of a successful 
marriage? · 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as the time and 
place of that statement has not been fixed; on the furtl1er 
ground that the evidence sought to be elicited has not been 
shown to be relevant or material to the issues in this case. 
A. Yes. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. vVhen and where did she make the statement? . 
A. We were crossing; the causeway, going down 
pa~e 191 ~ to the beach shopping. 
Q. ·what did she say? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the g·round 
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that it calls for hearsay evidence, and on the ground that it 
is immaterial and irrelevant to the issues ·in this case. 
A. She said, '' People seem to feel that it is not going to 
work, but I can't see why it :won't.'' . 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did she tell you that any person of her acquaintance 
l1ad made a wager as to whether or not it would work? · 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as being entirely 
irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, she did. 
By Mr. Gay: 
(~. What did she tell you? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that it calls for immaterial ~nd irrelevant evidence. 
A. S]1e told me that Jim Camp had bet Sol Rawls that Dad 
would never marry her. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. How long did your father and Mrs. Pretlow 
page 192 }- stay in Miami at that time-at the time of their 
wedding trip f 
A. From Friday until Monday night, I think. 
Q. When was t11e next time you saw your father? 
A. The next time I saw Dad was Christmas a year agt.. 
Q. That is Christmas of 1938? 
A. Yes-1937. 
Q. That would he> Christmas of 1.937? 
A. Yes, Christmas of 1937. 
Q .. A.nd that was after he and Mrs. Pretlow had sepa. 
rated? 
A. Yes. 
'Mr. Gay: That is all. 
:Mr. Savage: Stand aside. 
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R. E. RUTLEDGE, 
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
Q. State your name and agef 
A. R. E. Rutledge; age 37. 
Q. Did you p:iarry lVh. Pretlow 's danghterr 
A. I did .. 
Q. Where have you resided. since your marriage, Mr. Rut-
ledge f 
page 193 ~ A. In Lakeland a part of the time and in Miami 
the Ia~1:. four and a half years. 
Q. How long- had you known the then Miss Pretlow before 
you were marriedf 
A . .Several years. I met her in Asheville, when I would 
go up tllere to visit my folks. 
Q. Did you visit her at Franklin in lier home 1 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Yon knew Mr. Pretlow before you married his daugh-
ter? 
A. Yes. 
Q. For bow long a period of time°! 
A. I will say two years. 
Q. Did Mr. Pretlow visit your home in Miami in February, 
1937? 
A. He did. 
Q. \Vhcre were you living at the timef 
A. In tJ1e Bemada Apartment. 
Q. Did you ~eet him at the train when he arrivedf 
A. I did. 
Q. Where did I1e stay when he was in Miami f 
A. At a hotel across the street from tI1e apartment. 
Q. Did yon see Iiim frequently or infrequently while he 
was tl1ere? 
page 194 ~ A. I saw him a great deal while he was there. 
Q. Did he make an announcement to you of his 
pnrpo~e to be married¥ 
A. Y cs, he did. 
Q. Did l1e state wl10 he expected to marryf 
A. He did. 
Q. Basing your answer, or any answer you may make to 
this question, solely upon your observation of :Mr. Pretlow, 
wliat can you say with respect to his apparent attitude to-
wards t.hP- contemplated marriage f 
' ... 
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Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as being irrelevant, 
calling for evidence that is irrelevant and immaterial, and 
because the witness has not qualified himself to speak as an 
expert. 
A. ,v ell, l1e seemed to be very happy and in excellent spirits 
-in fact, in better spirits, than I had seen him for a long 
time-in fact, had evey seen him. 
By l\ifr. Gay: 
Q. Did he appear to be in love? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant and 
immaterial, and because the witness has not qualified himself 
to speak a.s an expert on the appearance of love. 
A.. He certainly did. 
page 195 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. How long did he stay there at that time! 
A. About a week. . 
Q. Did you have an opportunity of talking with him and 
seeing him frequently during· that period f 
A. Yes, a great deal of the time. 
Q. Did you attend the weddingf 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Pretlow after he and Mrs. Pretlow were 
marriedf 
A. I did. 
Q. WhereY 
A. In Miami. 
Q. Did he and his wife come there on their honeymoon Y 
A. They did. 
Q. ·where did they stay f 
A. At the Columbus Hotel. 
Q. ·who was at your home at that time, if anyone, other 
than yourself and your wife Y 
A. Mother. 
Q. Your mother t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Basing the ans,yer, if any, which you make to this ques-
tion solely upon your observation of Mr. Pretlow 
page 196 ~ what was his mental attitude, as you observed it 
when he was in Miami on his wedding trip? 
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Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that it is irrelevant and immaterial; on the further ground 
that the witness has not qualified himself to speak as an ex-
pert on the mental condition of a person nor on indicia as 
to happiness or unhappiness. 
A. He seemed yery nervous and upset. 
By Mr .. Gay: 
Q. Did he appear happy or unhappyf 
A; He appeared unhappy. 
Mr. Savage: Motion is made to strike out the answer to 
the second preceding question on the further ground, in addi-
tion to those stated in the objection, that no facts or circum-
stances are stated by the witness to have been observed by 
him as a basis for the opinion evidence which he undertook 
to give. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. State the basis for your observation that Mr. Pretlow 
appeared to be unhappy at the time he was in Miami on his 
wedding trip? · 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant anµ 
immaterial. 
page 197 ~ A. He seemed yery nervous and in a sort of 
dazed condition. I particularly notic.ed it one 
day when I went down to the Columbus Hotel and in driving 
over to the beach, and I was so shocked by his nervous and 
upset condition that I remarked on it to Mrs. Rutledge upon 
my return to the apartment. 
Mr. Savage: Motion is made to strike the answer just. 
given on the further ground that it undertakes to recount 
conversations with others. 
1\fr. Gay: That is all. Take the witness. 
l\fr. Savage : That is all, Mr. Rutledge. 
Mr. Gay: Stand aside. 
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a witness on behalf of the defendant, being· duly sworn> tes-
tified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
Q. State your name and age? 
A. Robert Ashton Pretlow, Jr.; 26. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Pretlow? 
A. I live in Franklin, Virginia. 
Q. Are you the son of Mr. Robert A. Pretlow, the defend-
ant in this suit? 
A. Yes. 
page 198 } Q. Have you lived at home all your life Y 
A. Yes, except the time I was away at school. 
Q. Did you know the complainant in this suit, the present 
Mrs. Pretlow, prior to your father's marriage to herY 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did your father announce to you his expectation to 
marry her prior to his marriage? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long· prior T 
A. The day that he got back from a trip to Miami; Floridat 
just before the marriage·. 
Q. Basing your answer, if any you may make to the ques- · 
tion I am asking you, solely upon what you observed of your 
father's conduct and demeanor, what was his apparent atti-
. tude towards the approaching event, 
-
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that the evidence called for is irrelevant and immaterial; on 
the further ground that the facts~ conditions or circumstances 
on which the witness is asked to base an opinion have not 
been given; and on the further ground that the witness ,has 
not qualified himself as an expert 011 matters of this kind. 
page 199 ~ A. He seemed to be radiantly happy. In fact, 
he acted so I thought it was silly. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. You say you thought that he was silly, or it was silly! 
A. He was silly-my father. 
Q. Could you say, from your observation of him, that that 
attitude of mind continued up to the time of his marriage? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that it is immaterial and irrelevant, and calls for an expert 
• 
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opinion which the witness has not qualified himself to give-, 
and fails to give the facts and circumstances on which said 
opinion is sought to be based .. 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. State what you observed in your father"s manner and 
conduct which gave you the opinion that he was radiantly 
happy! 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the grounds 
that it is irrelevant and incompetent, and the witness has not 
qualified himself as an expert . 
.A.. Dad was in high spirits all the time after he got back 
from Miami. 
page 200 ~ By Mr. Gay: . 
Q. Have you ever s-een a person in love, Mr. 
Pretlowf 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you state, as a layman, that you could safely vouch 
an opinion in respect to the observable conduct of a person 
who was in love! 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that it is immaterial and irrelevant, and, as counsel under-
stands, this witness has not eve'n attempted to qualify as an 
expert on love and indicia thereof . 
..A. Yes, sir .. 
By :M:r. Gay: 
Q. What did your father do during· the period which you 
are referring to, prior to his marriage, which made you feel 
that he was in love, or that he was radiantly happy, as you 
expressed it! 
]\fr. Savage: The <]Uestion is objected to as irrelevant and 
immaterial to the issues in this case. 
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A. His conduct was indicative of it all the time through 
the period, and he constantly talked about how happy he was. 
He was busy with plans for his approaching marriage, and 
seemed to take more interest in it than I had seen him take in 
anything -for a long time. 
page 201 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. How long· haq your mother been dead Y 
A. My mother died May 30, 1930. 
Q. Did you attend your father's marriage! 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Where was he married t 
A. In Richmond, Virginia, at St. Paul's Church. 
Q. Who was present 1 
A. My brother Bog·art Pretlow, Dorothy Story, Elliott 
Story, Dr. Beaman Story, Mr . .Sol Rawls; I am not positive, 
but I think Mrs. Sol Rawls and Mrs. Story were there, but 
I can't recall definitely. -
Q. "\\Then you say l\irs. Story, are you referring· to the lady 
who, at that time, married your father? 
A. No; I am speaking of Dr. Beaman Story's wife. 
Q. Did you accompany your father and his bride to the 
train after the ceremony 1 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. In which direction did they go j 
A. They took the train to New York. 
Q. Who saw them to the train? 
A. Bogart Pretlow and myself. 
Q. Where did you next see your father and 
page 202 ~ Mrs. Pretlow f 
A. When I met them in Emporia, Virginia, 
when they returned from :Miami where they had gone down 
on a wedding trip-I think about the 23rd of March, 1937. 
Q. Were you alone when you met them or was there any-
one else with you? 
A. Some others were with me. 
Q. Who? 
A. Dorothy Story and Elliott Story. 
Q. How did your father appear to be when you met liim? 
Mr. Savag·e: Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial, 
and the witness has not qualified himself to testify as an ex-
pert on this~ 
I . 
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A. He seemed to be very glad to see us all, but he seemed 
to be depressed. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did that condition improve or continue after he re-
turned home? 
· Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant and 
immaterial. The witness has uot qualified himself as an ex-
pert. 
A. It grew worse. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Were you living in your father's home at that time? 
A. Yes, I was. 
page 203 ~ Q. Did you ask him what, if anything, was 
troubling him? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as calling for 
hearsay evidence. 
Mr. Gay: I did not ask him to repeat what he said, but I 
asked if his father said to him that anything was worrying 
him. 
Mr. Savag·e: On the further ground that it is irrelevant 
and immaterial. 
A. Yes, I did ask him. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did he· tell you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he ever explain to you what was the matter with 
him? 
Mr. Savag·e: The question is objected to as irrelevant and 
immaterial. 
A. Yes, he did. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did he do so voluntarily f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVithout stating ,,1hat he said, state what happened? 
A. He called me into his office-
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M:r. Savage: Let me get this objectio~ in. Ob-
page 204 } jection is made on the ground that the evidence 
sought to be elicited is irrelevant and immaterial, 
or its materiality or relevancy haye not been shown. 
A. He called me into his office. The minute I walked in 
· I saw he was in a highly nervous condition at the .time, and 
he told me he was aU to pieces. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Don't say what he told you. 
A. He was all to pieces, and he discussed with me what 
was worrying him. 
Q. Was the nature of his difficulties financial, or domestic, 
or physical, or what t 
Mr. S~vage: The question is objeeted to as irrelevant and 
immaterial and improper, calling for hearsay testimony; on 
the further ground that the time and place of the alleged oc-
currence has not been stated. 
A. Domestic. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. State when and where this conversation took place? 
A. It took place in my father's office about two weeks after 
he got back from his wedding trip. 
Q. Had anything happened prior to that conversation, in 
which Mrs. Pretlow· and your father had parts, that gave 
you any indication of what was worrying your 
pag·e 205 } father? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State when, where, and what occurred? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as being irrele-
vant and immaterial, and as apparently calling for hearsay 
evidence or a self-serving declaration. · 
A. The morning I think of the 27th of March, the Pretlow 
Peanut Compa~y, which I work for, had a check which re-
quired my father's signature, and I was asked to go up to 
the house and g·et his signature to the check. When I got. up 
to the house I did not find him downstairs, and I went on up-
stairs to his bedroom. When I got up there I found the bed-
room door closed, and I heard voices inside of the room. I 
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recog11ized them as being the voices of my father and Mrs. 
Pretlow. 
·while I was deciding whether I should knock, or not, I 
realized ilia t there was some discussion; I heard my father 
say, '' Louise, if I had not loved you I would not have mar-
ried you''. Then I realized that they were having domestic 
discussion, and-the incident indicated to me right away what· 
was worrying my father, so I left and went away and got the 
chock signed by another member of the firm. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1vir. Sa vag·e : 
Q. "Then l\fr. Pretlow left home about Novcm-
page 206 ~ her, 1937, you went with him, did you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gay: Counsel directs attention of counsel for the com-
plainant to the fact that the witness has not been examined 
on his direct cxamiuation in respect to the matters about 
which it is now apparent he proposes to interrogate him, and 
that he is making the witness his own. 
-
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. What time of day did you leave, do you recall f 
A. I think about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Q. At that time Mrs. Pretlow was away from home, was 
she not? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Q. Had you g-iven her or any other member of the family 
other than your father any indication that yon were going 
awav from home°l 
A: No, sir. 
Q. Do you know wI1ether your father left a note when be 
left? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know whether he did, or not f 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. You did not see any note, if he left one f 
A. ;No, sir. 
page 207 ~ Q. ·where did yon go when yon left at that 
timef · 
A. We went to w·ashington, D. C. 
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Mr. Gay: I object to the question and to the answer as 
being irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you go to Washington simply as a place to go, or 
did you have any particular business or other cause to take 
you to that particular city¥ 
Mr. Gay: The same objection to the question and to any 
answer thereto. 
A. I had some business in "\Vashington. 
·By Mr. Savage: 
Q. vVas that the reason why you selected Washington to 
go tot 
Mr. Gay: The same objection to the question and to any 
answer thereto. 
A. That is the reason I preferred Washington. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did you and your father discuss the question as to where 
you were going· before you left home 1 
Mr. Gay: The same objection to the question and to any 
answer thereto. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 208 ~ By Mr. Savage: 
Q. How long did you stay in Washington with 
your father? 
Mr. Gay: I make the same objection to the question and 
to any answer thereto, and to any similar questions and an-
swers thereto for the purpose of preserving my position but 
without continuing to interrupt the witness. 
A. I don't remember exactly. I think it was about two 
weeks. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Were you engaged in transacting business during that 
time all the time, ·or did you finish your business? 
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A. I finished my business. . 
Q. Why did you continue to stay on in vVashington T 
A. There was no reason to go home. 
Q. There was no particular reason for staying in Wash-
ington rather than some other place? 
A. No. 
Q . .So that, in fact, you stayed in "\Vashington simply to 
be away from home? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Both you and your father? 
A. Yes. 
page 209 ~ Q. Did you stay at a hotel in Washington? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What hotel? 
A. Hotel Washington. 
Q. When you left Washington did you return to Franklin 
directly? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Where did you go then 1 
A. Went to Richmond, Virgfaia. 
Q. How long did you stay in Richmond? 
A. Over night. 
Q: Then did you return to Franklin f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·when you returned to Franklin, where did you and 
your fat.her go f 
A. Went to the Stonewall Hotel. 
Q. You did not return to Mr. Pretlow's residence in Frank-
lin? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long did you stay in the Stonewall Hotel in Frank-
lin? When I say "you" I mean you and your father? 
A. I don't remember exactly, but it was, I think, a little 
over two months or more. 
Q. Do you know whether, during that time, your 
page 210 ~ father ever communicated with his wife directly 
by telephone or personal interview, or letter 1 
l\fr. Gay: I object to that question as irrelevant, incompe-
tent and immaterial. 
A. I don't know that he did. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did he, insofar as you knowf 
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Mr. Gay: I object to the question and any answer thereto 
for the reason that the witness has said that he didn't know • 
.A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Savage : 
Q. He didT 
.A. Not directly. 
Q. He did not communicate with her directly f 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Well, how did he communicate- with her¥ 
.A. Through his attorney. · 
Q. .And that is the only way that he communicated with 
her? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You lived with your father and Mrs. Pretlow after they 
were married, in Mr. Pretlow's home in Frank· 
page 211 ~ lin, did you not? 
.A. Yes, I did. 
Q . .And you lived there from the time that they returned 
from their wedding trip until the time you and your father 
left sometime in November, 1937; is. that right? 
.A. That is right. 
Q. What were your relations with Mrs. Pretlow-pleasant, 
friendly, or otherwise? 
A. Friendly. 
Q. Was she solicitous of your comfort, or did she give any 
indication of being so? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Pretlow sit at the table with the family for 
meals customarily? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was she in charge of the household and the running 
of the household and looking after the house and meals? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the house run satisfactorily and with due regard 
to the comfort of the household during· that time? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Shortly before you and your father left home in Novem-
ber, did you have a· birthday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did l\Irs. Pretlow arrange to give you ~ 
page 212 ~ birthday party? 
.A.. I think so. 
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. Q. When you left the Stonewall Inn, sometime, as I recall, 
around the middle of February, you then went back to Mr. 
Pretlow 's home, did you not 1 · 
A. When we left the hotel we went back to my father's 
home. · 
Q. When you went back to his home, what time of day was 
it? 
A. "\Vben I went it was around four o'clock. 
Q. Around 4 o'clock 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you went, who went with you Y 
A. Mr. Renner. 
Q. ·who is Mr. Renner f 
A. He was a man working for l\Ir. Corbitt. 
Q. ··what was the purpose of Mr. Renner going with you f 
A. He was to take possession of the house. 
Q. Did you or Mr. Renner first ascertain, before you went, 
whether or not :Mrs. Pretlow was at the house t 
A . .No, sir. 
Q~ Neither of you called on the phone to inquire whether 
she was at home¥ 
page 213 ~ A. Not that I recall. 
to the house f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did your father go with you when you went 
Q. Did he know you were going! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go at his instance and with his authorityf 
A. Under the advice of his attorney. 
Q. But with Mr. Pretlow's knowledge and consent and au-
thority? 
A. I guess so. 
Q. Did you talk with him about it before you went °l 
A. I talked with Mr. Corbitt. 
Q. Did you talk with Mr. Pretlow? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. W11en you got back to Mr. Pretlow 's bouse, you went 
in with Mr. Renner, did you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Whicl1 door did you go in-the front door, or the one 
leading into the back? 
A. Went into the dining room door. 
Q. "When you got there whom did you find in the house f 
A. Elliott Sto1-:i;7. 
Q. What did y·ou do or say to him! 
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pag·e 214 ~ A. I said, '' Elliott, you will have to get going 
as we are taking possession of the house''. 
Q. And you saw that he got going! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I think you heard Elliott's testimony by inadvertence, 
did you not·? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vVhen did Mr. Pretlow join you at his home that day? 
A. After Elliott left, I called him and told him that there 
was no one in the house except Mr. Renner and myself. 
Q. That was how long after you first arrived T 
A. Approximately thirty minutes. 
Q. Did he stay there the remainder of the evening? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And spent the night there? 
A. Yes, sir. I cannot testify to the lapse of time, as I was 
away from t11e house about two hours or an hour and a half. 
From about 5 o 'dock until 6 :30 I was not at the house. 
Q. He was there when you left 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And was there when you returned? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 215 ~ Q. Do you recall when Dr. Ray came to your 
home that nigl1t f 
A. I didn't see Dr. Ray. 
Q. Do you recall when he came? 
A. I don't know. It is hearsay that Dr. Ray came there. 
Q. You recall someone came? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you were told it was Dr. Ray1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Mr. Pretlow in the house then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall that Dorothy Story and l\frs. Pretlow came 
to the house that evening·? 
A. I was told that they did. 
Q. Somebody came, and you were told that is who it was<~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Pretlow was in the house then? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was told tllat they were at the door, was he 
noU 
A. Yes, sir. 
0 
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Q. Both you and Mr. Pretlow knew, didn't you, 
page 216 ~ that neither Mrs. Pretlow nor Miss Story had any 
of their personal effects, such as night clothes 
and tooth brushes and what-not¥ 
A. I didn't know it, but I presume that they did not. 
Q. And they were not given any opportunity to get even a 
few personal belong-ings ? 
A. They. were given an opportunity about 10 o'clock that 
night, but they did not take advantage of it. 
Q. But at the time that they came they were noU 
A. ·No, sir. 
Mr. Savage: That is all. 
RE'-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
_By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, you were asked whether you or Mr. Ren-
. ner, or both of you, had ascertained whether or not M:rs. 
Pretlow was at your father's home before you and he went 
o there, and I think I recall your answer was to the effect that 
you did ascertain that she was not there? 
A. No, sir. I said I didn't recall. The question was asked 
did anyone phone up there, and I said I didn't recall. 
Q. That is not what I asked you. Read my question 
back. 
page 217 ~ Note: The question was read: 
"Q. Mr. Pretlow, you were asked whether you or Mr. Ren-
ner, or both of you, had ascertained whether or not Mrs. 
Pretlow was at your father's home before you and he went 
there, and I think I recall your answer was to the effect that 
you did asc.ertain that she was not there?'' 
By Mr. Gay: Q. Is that correct? 
A. I had seen her out of town that dav, and I had reason 
to believe that she was not at home, and before we had actual 
entrance to the house we ascertained that she was not there. 
Q. Where had you seen her and when? 
A. I ha_d seen her in Suffolk that morning driving· .on the 
street wluch leads towards Norfolk. 
Q. Was that all the information that you had, or so far as 
, 
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you know that Mr. Renner had, as to her whereabouts when 
you went back to the home Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you say you went in and told Elliott Story that 
you all were taking possession of the home and that he wonld 
have to g·et going. You were asked if you saw that Elliott 
got going·, and you said yes. What did you do to see that he 
got going? . 
pag·e 218} A. After I made my statement to Elliott, Mr. 
Renner took over the situation and sat down in a 
-0hair and told Elliott, he said, '' Elliott, this is a legal matter 
which I am afraid you would not understand if I explained it 
to you, but we are taking possession here and we are going 
to ask you to leaven. Elliott said, "0. K.'' He said, "El-
liott, do you know where your mother is f '' He said, '' She 
has g·one out of town". He said, "VVell, Elliott, I would like 
to arrange some place for you to stay until your mother gets 
ba-0k", and he said "All rig4t; I have plenty of places to 
stay". 
l\Ir. Savage: Counsel will have to interpose to object to 
the witness recounting conversations between parties who are 
not parties to this suit, and as purely hearsay testimony. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Continue your statement. 
A. He said, "I have plenty of places to stay n. He said, 
"Where will you bet" and he said, "I don't know". With 
that Elliott g·ot p.p and went into the hall and took his lumber 
jacket and put it on and went out the door. 
Q. When you answered counsel on cross examination by 
saying that you saw Elliott "Got going", what did you mean? 
Did you do anything or say anything to him 
page 219 ~ other than what you have indicated°' 
A. No, sir, I didn't say anything to him. I just 
saw him leave the house. . 
Q. Did anyone say anything to him, other than what you 
have described, in your presence! 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. You stated tha.t you were told that l\Irs. Pretlow a,1d 
her daug·htcr came to the front door later in the evening and . 
asked permission to get their night clothes, or articles of- ap-
parel _that they would need for the night; who told you that? 
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l\fr. Savage: The question is objected to as beh~g irrele-
vant and immaterial 
A. 1\fr. Renner. 
By IYir. Gay: _ 
Q. Did you he~r Mr. Renner make any statement to who-
ever came to the·_·door, or did he state to you what he had 
stated to Mrs .. Pi·etlow and her daughter¥ 
A. I did not hear what he said to anyone outside. He 
merely stated to me what he had said. 
Q. And what was thaU 
A. That be had told them that they could not come in, and 
he had been asked to let Miss Dorothy Story come in and get 
the things, and he said that he saw no objection to 
page 220 ~ it but he would like to consult Mr. Corbitt. 
Q. Did he make any effort to consult Mr. Cor-
bitt Y 
A. Yes, sir, he did. 
Q. What did he do f 
A. He called Mr. Corbitt o"trer the phone, but I1e was not 
in at the time he put in the call, but he left the call in. Mr. 
Corbitt called him about 10 o'clock- · 
l\fr. Savage: (Interposing) The ·witness jg cautioned to 
tell only what he knows and not what he doesn't Imow. 
By 1\fr. Gay~ 
· Q. Continue with your statement, Mr. Pretlow. 
A. Mr. Renner said that Mr. Corbitt said there was no ob-
jection to letting Miss Dorothy Story come in. 
Q. Did :M:r. Renner later talk to Mr. Corbitt on the phone 
in your presence f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he stated that Mr. -Corbitt stated what vou just 
stated lie said? , ., 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mr. Heimer communicate that to Miss Story or 
Mrs. Pretlow? · 
A. He called Dr. Ray's residence, where he had 
. page 221 ~ been told Mrs. Pretlow was, and Mr. Renner stated 
that Dr. Ray answered the phone, and Mr. Ren-
ner told them that it would be all right for them to come up, 
and Dr. Ray said that they had already retired, but that they 
would come up in the morning. 
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:Mr. Savage: Counsel moves to strike out the answer of 
the witness to the extent it contains hearsay testimony. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. You were asked what your relations were with Mrs. 
Pretlow after your father married her, during the period 
that she resided in your father's home, and you stated, as 
I recall it, that they were friendly. State wha.t you observed 
to be the relationship between your father and Mrs. Pretlow 
during that time. 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to unless specific 
facts are stated, and the witness is cautioned that general 
comment is not proper evidence. 
A. They appeared to be putting up a' front while the chil-
dren were around; they appeared to be trying to make things 
pleasant for the children, but we were conscious all the time 
that both were acting their feelings. There was a tension 
about the atmosphere of the house. 
page 222 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. You stated that Mrs. Pretlow looked after 
the household and performed her household duties in what 
appeared to you to be a satisfactory way. Was she con-
stantly in the home, or did she absent herself with frequency 
or infrequency? 
A. She was out of the home a majority of the time. 
Q. Was that in the daytime or evening1 
A. ·wen, I was not at the house much during the day. It 
was very seldom I went to the house during office hours did 
I find her in the house. 
Q. What were her habits in the evening, after the evening 
meal? 
A. The majority of the time she went out. 
Q. Could you say she had any special days that she ab-
sented herself Y 
A. 1,Vell, it was very noticeable during the summer of 1937 
she was absent usually on VVednesdays and Fridays during 
the summer as a regular thing. 
Q. Can you say that she was so frequently absent on those 
two days as to impress on your memory the fact that that 
,vas a frequent occurrence¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know where she wcnt1 
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Mr. Savage: The question is objected to. 
page 223 ~ A. No, sir, I do not. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Were you in the home when she would return Y 
A. Occasiona,ly, but not always. 
Q. When you were there, could you say about what time 
she was in the habit of coming in? 
A. Well, during· the time that she went away on Wednes-
days and Fridays she usually got bac.k after dinner at night. 
Q. She was not there for the evening meal? 
A. Not as a rule; no, sir. 
Q. On these occasions that you speak of when Mrs. Pret-
low absented herself, was she with your father? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was your father at home on the occasions, or many of 
them, that you speak of when she absented herself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he ever comment to you upon the fact that she was 
frequently absent T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gay : I think that is all. 
· page 224 ~ R.E-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. This being· away from home that you just testified about, 
I g·ather that you testified that these absences were in the 
daytime; am I correct in tbaU 
A. Yes, sir, and continued until after dinner as a rule-
dinner at night. • 
Q. When you say "continued until afternoon" did she come 
in and then have dinner, but was merely late for dinner, or 
had she had dinner somewhere else? 
A. As a rule she had had dinner. The reason I say so, she 
would frequently bring in chow mein and say that she had 
had dinner in Norfolk. 
Q. Was Friday marked by any particular event in Frank-
lin f Did anything happen on Friday, generally? 
A. I do not know anything particularly. 
Q. Did the Rotary Club meet on Friday? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wasn't your father a Rotarian f 
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A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Didn't he generally attend those meetings T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Pretlow leave home at night after 
page 225 ~ dinner except when she went with Mr. Pretlow 
frequently or infrequently! 
A. Frequently. 
Q. Without Mr. Pretlow? 
A. Without Mr. Pretlow. 
Q. Did you spend the evenings at home f 
A. Not all of them. 
Q. Did you spend many of them there Y 
A. A good many of them. 
Q. What part of the time were you at home during the 
evening after dinner-spend the evening there instead of go-
ing ouU · 
A. I very rarely would go out before 8 o'clock at nighl 
Q. Did your mother and father go out together in the 
evening? 
A. Occasionally. 
Mr. Gay: Wlien you speak of his mother and father, are 
you referring to the present Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow? 
'-- Mr. Savage: :My intention was to mean, as the witness un-
derstood it, the present Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow. 
page 226 ~ By Mr. Savage: 
Q. What sort of a man physically is this Mr. 
Renner that you spoke of? 
A. The average build. 
Q. Rather husky? 
A. Not over so, but just the averag·e build man. 
Q. How did he compare with you? 
A. I would say maybe an inch and a half taller than I am. 
Q. How about the physical man? 
A. He is naturally broader than I am; he is taller. 
Q. And stronged 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vha t sort of physical build is Elliott Story? 
A. Very slender. 
Q. Very slight for his age, isn't he f 
A. Yes, sir ; he is very tall for his age. 
Q. When you said you told Elliott you would take charge 
and he had to get out, Mr. Renner was with you, wasn't heT 
.A. I didn't say that. 
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Q. What did yon say f 
A. I said he had to get going. 
page 2.27 ~ Q. What do you mean by "get going"! 
A. That he would have to leave the house. 
Q. Well, you meant that he had to get out, didn't you 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And Mr. Renner was with you when you told him 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It· was ·quite obvious to young Elliott Story that you 
meant what you said, and he had to leave, wasn't it? 
A. He left without any apparent indignation. He left very 
quietly and very seriously. 
Q. It was quite obvious that you and :Mr. Renner could 
make him leave whether lrn wanted to, or not f 
A. We didn't giye any indication of that. 
Q. You told him that he would have to leave¥ 
A. That is all. 
Q. And you and Mr. Renner together told him that he would 
have to leave! 
A. Yes. 
page 228 ~ BOGAR,T A. PRETLOW, 
. a witness on behalf of the defendant, being duly 
sworn, testrfied as foilows ~ 
Examined by :Mr. Gay: 
Q. State your name and agef 
A. Bogart Pretlow; 40 yea rs old. 
Q. Are you the son of Mr. Robert A. Pretlow, the defend-
ant in this suit 1 
A. I am. 
Q. Did you know the complainant, the present l\Irs. Pret-
low, prior to your father's maniage to her! 
A. I did. 
Q. ·were yon born in Franklin! 
A. I was. 
Q. How long did you live there? 
A. I lived there until about 1923 or '24. I always registered 
from there, before I started to traveling· about 1923. 
Q. You bave been in and out of Franklin at intervals since 
that time? 
A. Since that time. 
Q. Did your father ever announce to you, prior to his mar-
riage to Mrs. Pretlow, llis intention to do so! 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And when did he do so 1 
page 229 ~ A. I should say about three or four weeks be-
fore the actual marriage, if not later. 
Q. Had. you been to Franklin at any time prior to that 
within the winter of 1936-37 f 
A. I was home for the Christmas holidays in 1936. 
Q. vVhat was your father's manner at that time 1 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as being imma-
terial and irrele-vant . 
.A. My father's manner, during the 1Christmas holidays,-
he was very happy and very glad to have the Christmas holi-
days on, and was exuberant. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did you know then anything of his relations with Mrs. 
Story? 
A. I suspected it. 
Q. Did you see them together¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have opportunity to observe his manner to-
wards hert 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what was iU 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant 
and immaterial. 
A. Extremely happy and extremely interested 
page 230 ~ in her, and very much in love. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. That was during· the Christmas holidays, you say? 
.A.. That was during the Christmas holidays. 
Q. How long were you at home at that time? 
A. I was home until the first week in January. 
Q. Did you have frequent or infrequent opportunity to see 
your father during that period t 
A. Yes, during the daytime quite frequently; of course, 
also he was at the house. 
Q. ·was the then Mrs. Story in your father's home at any 
time during· that period T 
A. Yes ; as I recall, several times. 
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Q. And you say his manner and attitude towards her, that 
you observed it as you have described T 
A. A very interested attitude. 
Q. You later had a letter from him, you say, announcing 
his engagement f 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did you, at his request or direction, make any reserva-
tions, or plans, or provisions, for their reception and enter-
tainment in New York in connection with their 
page 231 ~ contemplated trip there? 
A. I did. 
Q. At whose direction did you do thaU 
A. At my father's directions, over long distance telephone. 
Q. What reservations and what arrangements did you make 
for their reception and entertainment? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as being irrelevant 
and immaterial. 
.A.. \V ell, he called me oYer long. distance phone and re-
q nested me-
By Mr. Gay: (Interposing) 
Q. Don't state what your father said to you. State what 
vou did and whether or not it was done at his direction. 
· A. At my father's direction, I reserved a very nice suite 
of rooms at the Waldorf-Astoria, after a personal inspection 
of them, because he had specified he wanted as nice as could be 
had for himself and his bride. 
Q. vVha t did they consist off 
A. 1~hey consisted of a large corner living room, and a bed-
room with twin beds and a bath, and I think a little kitchen-
ette, but I am not certain about that. 
Q. Did you make any other arrangement for 
page 232 ;~ that reception or entertainment! 
i\H. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that it undertakes to elicit evidence that is irrelevant and im-
material. 
A. I made ~~veral arrangements with several of the promi-
nent night club operators there to please see to it that they 
were made a little fuss over, so to speak, when they came 
. on tl1eir honeymoon, and to show them every courtesy and 
· attention, and also some theatre tickets. · ·· 
i J., , 
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By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did you get down to the wedding? 
A. Yes; at my father's request. 
Q. You attended the wedding in Richmond! 
A. I did. 
_ Q. What was your father's apparent attitude at that time 
and what was his general demeanor? . 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant and 
immaterial and because the witness has not qualified himself 
to speak as an expert. 
A. ,v~n, I should say that it was just about the case of 
his being a living example of t.hat classical definition of 
love as a foolish alloverishness of an outward inexpress-
ability. 
page 233} By Mr. Gay: · 
Q. I believe you say you attended the weddingt 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you accompany your father and his bride to the 
train that niglit? 
, A.. I did. 
Q. Did you see your father after their arrival in New York? 
A. I saw them about 36 hours later in New . .York. 
Q. Were you continuously available to them while they 
were t11ere T 
.A. Only for about 24 hours, as I had to go to the hospital, 
24 honrs later. 
Q. You. did not see them any more while they were in New 
York? ' · 
A. Yes; on Sunday following my arrival at the hospital, 
they came to see me in my room .at the hospital for a few 
minutes after church on Sunday. 
0. ,V11en did You next see vour father? 
A. ']~he next time I saw my father was in Franklin, Vir-
ginia, when I ca.me home after dismissal from the hospital, 
as I recall it. 
Q. Wnat did his spirits appear to be then? 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as 
page 234 ~ irrelevant and immaterial, and calls for an ex-
pert opinion from the witness who has not quali-
fied himself as an expert. 
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A. He was very much depressed over something .. 
Bv Mr. Gav: 
., Q. Did he appear to he happy or unhappy l 
. . 
Mr. Savage.. The question is objected to on the grouncl 
that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and calls for an expert 
opinion from a non-expert witness. 
A. He appeared to be very unhappy .. 
By Mr. Gay ~ 
Q. What was there about his appearance that made you 
believe that he was unhappy! 
Mr. ·Savage: The question is objected to as irrelevant and 
.immaterial, and calls for eJ..rpert testiµiony from a non-expert 
witness. 
A. A preoccupied and disconcerted look in his eyes and in 
his conversation. 
By Mr. Gay~ 
· Q. Did you remain home at that time for- any length of 
timef 
A. I remained home approximately six weeks-five or six 
weeks, as I recall it. 
Q. Did you ever inquire of your father, during 
pag-e 235 ~ that time, whether anything was the matter with 
J1im1 nnd, if so, wl1atf 
Mr. Savag·e: T11e question is objected to on the ground 
that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and apparently under-
takes to elicit hearsay testimony. 
A. I did not have to inquire because I was told in a short 
time .. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. By whomf 
A. Bv mv fatl1er. 
Q. Sf ate" when and wI1ere he told you wl1at lie did say to 
you? 
A. He told me in his office after I had been home about 
four or five days. 
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Q. Did he state to you, at that time, the nature of his 
concern? 
A. He did. 
Q. "\Vas it financial, or physical, or dom~s~ic, or what? 
Mr. Savage: 'rhe question is objected to on the ground 
that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and seeks to elicit hear-
say iestimony and a self serving declaration . 
.l\.. It was domestic. 
page 236 ~ Mr. Gay: That is all. 
Mr. Sava~e: You may stand aside. 
Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, D. S. Phlegar, n Notary Public for the State of Virginia 
at Large, having qualified in the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, certify th~t the foregoing deposi-
tions of ,James H. Corbitt, Mrs. Evelyn Pretlow Rutledge, 
R. E. Rutledge, R. A. Pretlow, Jr., and Boga.rt A. Pretlow 
were duly taken and sworn to at the times and place and fo:r 
the purpose in the caption mentioned, and that signatures 
thereto were waived by counsel. · 
Given under my hand this 14 day of April, 1939. 
D.S. PHLEG~t\.R, 
Notary Public. 
The f'orc~oing Depositions of James H. Corbitt, Mrs. Evelyn 
Pretlow Rutledge, R. E. Rutledg·e, R. A. Pretlow, Jr. and 
Bog-art A. Pretlow were duly returned to the Clerk of this 
Court and fil,~d nmong the papers of this suit. · 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
page 237 ~ In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, 
Virg·inia. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow 
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IN CHANCERY. 
Depositions of witnesses taken before D. S. Phlegar, a No-
tary Public for the State of Virg'inia at Large, pursuant to 
notice hereto annexed, at the offices of Messrs. Savage & 
Lawrence, Royster Building, Norfolk, Virginia, April 13, 
1939, to be read as evidence on behalf of the complainant, in 
rebuttal, in the above entitled cause pending in the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, Virginia. · 
Present: Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (Mr. Savage) for 
the complainant, Louise Curclts Story Pretlow. 
Mr. Thomas B. Gay for the respondent, Robert Ashton 
Pretlow. 
Mess1·s. SaYage & Lawrence (Mr. Savage) for Dorothy L. 
Story. 
Mr. J"ames G. Martin, 4th, guardian ad Utem for Elliott 
L. Story. 
page 238 }- :MRS. S. W. RAWLES, 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being dul)" 
sworn, testified as follows: 
Exnminod by Mr. Savage= 
Q. Mrs. Rawles, will you please state your name Y 
A. 1\frs. S. W. Rawles. 
Q. Your residence? 
A. lt,rmtldi.n, Virginia. 
Q. And your age? 
A. 48. 
Q. How Ion~ have you been living in Franklin f 
A.. All rnv life. 
Q. \Vho is your husband T 
A. S. "\V. Rawles. 
Q. Is he one of the State Highway Commissioners of Vir-
ginia? 
A. Yes, at present. 
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Louise Story Pretlow, 
the complainant in tl1is particular case Y 
A. I kn MY her for several years hefore she was married, 
rmcl I have known her intimafoly for about 22 vears. 
Q. ,v1.1e11 yon i-my "before she was ma rriccl',. do you meau 
before she married l\fr. Story? 
A. Bcf ore ~11e married :Mr: Story. 
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Q. Where do you live in Franklin-on what street 7 
A. Clay Street-806 Clay Street. 
page 239 ~ Q. ··where did ~frs. Pretlow live before she 
married Mr. Pretlow¥ 
A. N e:xt door to me, adjoining yards. 
Q. On the same street and the next house J 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mr. and Mrs. Story live in the same house prior to 
th1:· death of Mr. Story Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. A bout how long has Mr. Story been dead Y 
A. I do not kno,v exactly, Toy. I should say around ten 
or eleven vears. 
Q. How .. intimately have you known Mrs. Pretlow during 
the years that she has been living next door to you? 
A. As intimately as any two friends could possibly know 
each other, I should say. 
Q. Did you regard her as o~e of your close friends? 
A. She is probably the closest friend I ever had over a 
number of years. We are in each other's house continuously. 
Q. Did ~be rcg·ard you· as one of lier close friends, do you 
know? 
A. I judg·e so. In fact, I feel sure of it. 
O. Mrs. Rawles, in what social circle in Franklin did Mrs. 
Pretlow move prior to her marriage to !fr. Pretlow? 
Mr. Gay: I object to this question and to all 
page 240 ~ the previous testimony of the witness as not be-
in~· rebuttal evidence, as I understand from coun-
sel tlie purpose of the witness' testimony is to rebut evidence 
that the defendant 11as introduced. 
A. The Rame that I did and that Mr. Pretlow did,-the 
same, I imagine mid I always supposed, the best in Franklin. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer on the grounds 
stated in the objection to the quest.ion and on the ground 
that the witness is testifying· from supposition and not from 
knowledge. 
Bv Mr. Savage: 
<J. ·what kind of woman is Mrs. Pretlow! 
Mr. Gay: I object to that on the same grounds as stated 
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in the objection to the previous question, and as not being 
rebuttal evidence. · 
A. She is a woman whom I had always believed to be above 
reproach. I have known her intimately. I have never known 
any charge brought against her character in any way, shape, 
or form. 
· Mr. Gav: I move to strike out the answer for the reasons 
assigned in the objection to the question. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. What would you say are her outstanding characteristics, 
based on your long knowledge of her t 
page 241 ~ Mr. Gay: Objection for the same reasons. 
A. Unselfishness is probably her outstanding qualification; 
loyalty, a radiant disposition. I suppose "unselfishness" 
covers continuously thinking of others. That is the thought 
I would like to put over in my association with her, entirely 
thinking· of others, her family as well as her friends. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the answer for the same 
rea$ous. 
By Mr. Savage~ 
Q. Do you know whether ]\fr. Stoey was ill for any ex-
tended time prior to his death t 
A. Over a period of, I should say, certainly a couple of 
years. I do not know exactly. · 
Q. What was Mrs. Pretlow 's attitude and conduct as re-
lated to her husband during the time of that illness and prior 
thereto¥ 
:Mr. Gay: Objected to on the ground that it is not rebuttal 
evidence. 
A. Devotion, self-sacrifice; she was untiring in her thoughts 
of him. It is bard for me to talk in a few words, as I am 
tr.ying to do. 
:Mr. Gay: I move to strike out th(l answer on the grounds 
assigned in the obje~tion to the question. 
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page 242 ~ By Mr. Savage: 
Q. During the weeks immediately prior to the 
marriagt-:- of Mr. and :Mrs. Pretlow, did you have any con-
versation or discussion with Mrs. Pretlow, the then Mrs. 
Story, with reference to her contemplated marriage to Mr. 
Pretlow7 
A. Numerous. 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question and the answer on the 
ground that they are hearsay. 
"\Vih1ess: Continuously we were discussing this-whenever 
we were together it was usually brought up. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. V\That wa~ Mrs. Pretlow's attitude in connection with 
this proposed marriage 1 V{ as she doubtful, or confident, or 
troubled or otherwise? 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question and any answer thereto 
on the ground that it is incompetent, irrelevant and imma-
terial, ancl calling for an expression of opinion of the wit-
ne8s, and upon the ground that it is leading. 
A. Very doubtful; ccrfainly not the least bit confident, or 
she would not have considered it as long before she made 
up her mind. Sliall I elaborate¥ 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Yes. 
A. l\frs. Pretlow had children; Mr. Pretlow 
page 243 ~ had children; Mrs. Pretlow had sense enough to 
realize that it was a very different proposition 
than if just tlw two of them were taking the step, and there 
were many more angles. She had known Mr. Pretlow for years 
and had the highest regard for him, but, even so, marriage 
brought on a good many problems and a good many angles 
which required a good bit of thinkhlg over for her to make 
up her miqd to go into. it. 
Mr. Gav: I move to strike out the answer on the grounds 
assig1'H~d in the objection to the question; and for tl1e fur-
ther reason thnt it i8 obviously birned on ex parte statements 
of the complainant~ and, therefore, improper. 
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By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did she, throughout the days and weeks immediately 
pre<·Eding their marriage, consult with you and discuss the 
pros and cons of the proposed marriage Y 
A. From the very beginning, I think from the time she 
·first considered it, straight on up. 
Q. In the course of these discussions, was there1 at any time 
anything said between you relating- to the intimate ·relation-
ship that marriage was and the incidents of marriage? 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question and any answer thereto 
on the ground that it involves a self-serving cleclarntion of 
the complainant and as to this witness it is mere hearsay. 
page 244 ~ A. Several times I think we verged on the sub-
ject and one time we definitely approached it. 
We had talked over various angles as to the reasons for which 
I thought it inadvisable for her to g-o into this marriage, and 
I did say to her one day ''Louise, if you marry l\fr. Pretlow, 
you know what marriage means, don't you?" and she said 
"Rena, I lunre been married before, and I am no fool.'' I 
said, "That settles that." 
M:r. Gay: I object to the answer on the ground that it 
involves a statement of declarations which are obviouslv self-
·serving to the complainant and whfoh, as to the witness, arc 
purely hearsay. 
Bv !fr. Rava~rc: 
·Q. You have su~rirested tllat one of the problems which 
seemed to t.Touble Mrs. Pretlow, and which you discussed, 
was the question of her children 'and Mr. Pretlow's children 
nnd their happiness tog·ether in one family; was or not. the 
intimacy of the marriage relation another one of the serious 
problems t11at she discussed w'ith you? 
A. We discussed it on that one occasion that I told vou. 
It never occnrred to me, as I feel sure it never occurred to 
her, that marriage could mean hut one thing. 
Mr. Gav: I move that the answer be stricken out as ir-
responsive to the question, and upon the ground that it in-
volves a mere statement of the witness' opinion 
pag-e 245 ~ as to t11e relation of marriag·e, and a supposition 
as to what that relation may or ma.y not have 
meant to the complainant. 
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By Mr. Savage: 
Q. I gather from your testimony that your attitude, your 
personal attitude, was that this marriage. offered many dif· 
ficulties, and your personal view was that it might not be 
advisable; am I correct in that? 
l\fr. Gay: I object tQ the question and any answer thereto 
upon the ground that it is argumentative, leading, and .calls 
for au opinion of the witness. 
A. Yes. Both Mrs. Pretlow and Mr. Pretlow had been 
friends of mine over a long period of years-. Mr. Pretlow 
since I can remember anything. It presented difficulties from 
a selfish point of view. The children of both seemed very 
fond of me, ancl particularly Mrs. Pretlow's daughter, who 
had been raised almost as a member of my family. For those 
reasons, more than any other, I was extremely doubtful, so 
much so that when it was first mentioned to me I did every-
tl1ing that I could in my power to keep it. from going any 
further. 
l\Ir. Gay: I object to the answer on the grounds stated in 
the objection to the question and upon the further g·round 
that it is not responsive to the question, and is argumentative 
nnd expresses the opinion of the witness. 
11age 246 ~ By Mr. Savage: 
Q. During these weeks or clays immediately 
prior to the marriag-e of Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow, what was 
Mr. Pretlow 's attitude as to this marriage f 
A. I only saw Mr. Pretlow once or twice to say anything 
·to hi~, but T think he was -exceedingly anxious, exceedingly 
happv over the prospect, and· immediately before the mar-
riage I remember him saying to me, when I was discussing the 
children, he said if she bad twelve children that he would 
he onlv too glad to look after them. 
Q. In the 'final event, did, or did not, l\Ir. Pretlow's in-
sistence overcome your objection? 
A. To a certain extent, yes, because every argument I 
would bring up his arguments overrode them,-his kindness 
a11d his consideration itself, and particularly, as I say, a con-
sideratiou of l1i8 views about. the children. 
0. After Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow were married, and durinp: 
thn intervening months until Mr. Pretlow left his home some-
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time in November, as I recall, in 1937, did you, from time to 
time or at any time, ]1ave any conversations with Mrs. Pret-
low when you two were alone tpgether t 
A. Oh, ye::1, numerous times. 
Q. In those conversations, and from your observation, was 
Mrs. Pretlow happy or unhappy! 
page 247 } A. Miserably unhappy. I did not gather to 
what extent until probably a month or so after, 
but I g·athered that she was not as happy as I had hoped that 
shP w·ould be. 
Q. ·what _occurred during or at the end of these private 
conversations that yon had with her as reflecting her state 
of happiness or unhappiness? 
A. ,vhereas before it bad always been a joy to be with 
Louise, because she was the most cheerful human I have ever 
known, I never remember her leaving me many times with-
out being in tears, which completely changed her. 
Q. When you say you never remember her leaving many 
times- · 
A. I mean when sI1e rame to my house, as she had always 
done through tlle years. 
Q. When you say you never remember her leaving yon ex-
cept she was in tears, do you refer to the private conversa-
tions you had with her prior or subsequent to her marriage 
to Mr. Pretlow? 
Mr. Gay: She said after the marriage. 
Mr. Savage: Just read the question back. 
Witness: After her marriage to Mr. Pretlow. 
By Mr. Savage= 
Q. Did she tell you, or did yon know, what was causing 
her any unhappiness f · 
· :Mr. Gay: I object to the question as calling 
page 248 ~ for an answer based upon a self-serving declara.-
tion of the complainant, and expressing the opin-
ion of the witness. 
A. I had no idea. I was completely at sea. 
Bv Mr. Savage: 
· Q. Did you, in any of your conversations, say anything 
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about her change in attitude as to being gloomy rather than 
cheerful? 
:Mr. Gay: Objected to as irrelevant, incompetent, and im-
material and involving statements by the witness of the com-
plainant and in no way binding upon the defendant. 
A. I remember one particular conversation: I had got-
ten very much worried because she was so miserable, and 
I said to her, '' Louise, you remember Mr. Pretlow probably 
manicd you for your cheerfulness, for your sunny disposi-
tion; do you think you are exactly playing fair with him 1 
Are you doing a 11 you can?'' She said to me, '' Rena, you just 
don ·t know, you justr don't know what I am going· through." 
By l\fr. Savage: 
Q. Do you remember approximately the time that Mr. 
Pretlow left Ms l10me? (I think the evidence shows it was 
about November, 1937.) 
A. Y c:-1. I do uot remember exactly the date, but. I re-
member it waH about a week or ten days before Thanksgiving. 
Q. Ju 1937 f 
page 24H ~ A. Oh, yes, in 1937. 
Q. Did :Mrs. Pretlow come to your house one 
evening nbout that tirne,-about the time, or shortly after, 
Mr. Pretlow had left his home i 
A. Yes. I think it ,Yns probably two or three nights af-
ter. 
Q. Do you know whether or not that was the evening of 
th(~ afternoon that Mrs. Pretlow had talked with Mr. Corbitt: 
in Suffolk? 
A. Yes, indeed, lwransP. she came to my house from Mr. 
Corbitt 's onice. 
Mr. Gny: T ohjE•ct to the question and any answer thel'eto 
as being purely Jienrsay on the part of the witness. 
Bv Mr. Savao·e: 
· • Q. Diel Mr;. Pretlow and your husband, Mr. Rawles, have 
anv discussion as to the situation when she came to vour 
l1011Rc that evening? .. 
A. That was all that we talked about. 
Q. ,vas Mr. John 0. Parker, Jr., called by phone and asked 
to ~ome to your house that eveningf . 
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A. I called him myself. He was at my sister~s, next door, 
and I called him. I called him twice. He was over on a 
social visit, and he did not come as quickly as I wanted, and 
I called him again . 
. page 250 ~ Q. lVlr. Parker did come to your house in re-
sponse to that call that evening, did he¥ 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: I wou]d like to note on the record that while it 
is not legally apparent to me what is the purpose of t.his 
line of examination, it seem~ obviom:; that it is not in rebuttal 
of anything that has thus far been offered in evidence by 
the defendant. I, therefore,. object to this line of inquiry. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. ,va~ there any discussion between Mrs. Pretlow and Mr. 
Parker with ref,?rence to her wanting or desiring a lawyer 6l 
A. Yes. She told him tltat she naturally would rather have 
him, but under the circumstances she realized his situation, 
and he said he appreciated her thought in that matter. 
~Mr. Gay: I object to the answer on the grounds stated, 
and to this line of testimonv as hearsav. 
Witness: Mav I finish the answer 1 . 
Mr. Gay: If you desire it. 
Witness: He suggested that we come down and discuss it 
with l\.fr. Savage. 
By l\rlr. Savflge: 
Q. When Mr. Parker left your house. that evening, will 
you state whether or not Mrs. Pretlow went with him! 
.A. Yes. He took her home because he offered 
pag·<? 251 ~ to take her home; he lived just a few doors be-
yond, and he said that he would take her. 
Mr. Gay : I object to that answer and to the question on 
the ground that it is utterly irrelevant and immaterial. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mr. Parker and Mrs. Pretlow left your home together 
in 1\fr.·Parker's car? 
A. Yes. 
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Mr. Gay: I object to the question and to the answer on 
the ground that they are irrelevant and immaterial. 
By Mr. Sav!tge: 
Q. Mrs. Rawles, will you state whether or not you came 
to Norfolk with Mrs. Pretlow within a few days after the 
evening that you have just referred to when she and Mr. 
Parker were at your homeY 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question and to any answer thereto 
on the ground that they arc irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Yes, I drove her down, I think on Monday of the suc-
ceeding week, and we tried to locate you, but you were out 
of town. ,v e drove I\f onday morning. 
Mr. Gay: I object to the answer for the reasons previously 
stated. 
page 252} By Mr. Savage: 
Q. On the way to Norfolk, will you please say 
whetl1er or not you asked Mrs. Pretlow any questions relat-
ing·. to her relationship with Mr. Pretlow, and, ii so, what 
<]Uestions you as keel and what her responses were 7 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as calling for hearsay 
evidence and statements of the complainant which would 
obviously be self-serving in this case. 
A. As near as I remember, I asked her in view of the fact 
that I was comiup: down to Mr. Savage with lier, I had to 
know absolutely whether she went into this matter with Mr. 
Pretlow ,vith a11y idea of not going through with it, and she 
turned to me and said, '' Rena, on my word of honor and my 
friendship with you, I did not,'' ancl I said, ''That is all I 
want to know.'' -
Mr. Gay: I object to the answer upon the ground that it 
is hearsav and involves a self-serving declaration on behalf 
of the complainant. 
13y Mr. Savage: . 
Q. Did she tell you what the real trouble. between Mr. Pret-
low and herself l1ad been 7 
A. Yes, rather over my protest.. I do not enjoy things of 
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that kind, and she insisted that she thought I should know 
before she came clown to Mr. Savage, and she 
page 253 ~ went into it rather fully with me, and for the first 
time I understood somewlmt of what she was 
talking· about through the months preceding. 
l\fr. Gay: I object to the answer on tll~ ground that it in-
volves hearsay testimony and a. self-serving declaration in 
the interest of the complainant. 
By Mr. Savage: . 
Q. vVhat did she. t~ll you the difficulty had been 7 
Mr. Gay: I object to tl1e question for the reasons previ-
ously stated in connection with the foregoing questions and 
answers, and upon the further gr'ound tlrnt this is not re-
buttal eYidence of anything or matter heretofore proven in 
the case bv the defendant. 
Mr. Savage: Counsel wishes to record his regrets, hut 
it seems to him to be essential to establishing the truth of 
the matters in this case to ask this witness to answer ques-
tions of the Idud just asked. 
Mr. Gay: I did not know we are trying the sensibilities 
of anyone in this case; we are trying to ascertain the truth. 
A. She ,,ras willing- to fulfil her part of the contract, but 
Mr. Pretlow wns physically unable to. 
Mr. Gay: I object to that answer on the ground that it 
ii;; hearsay as to tlie witness, and involves a decla-
pag·e 254 ~ ra1ion self-serving to thr. interests of the com-
plainant, and it is not in rebuttal of any evidence 
heretofore brought in the case by the defendant. 
Mr. Savag·0: For the purpo~es of the record, counsel lias 
obsenred rat.her frequent objections to the questions asked 
on the ground tlrnt it is not proper rebuttal testimony. Thoug·h 
rc•cog-11izing· no particular obligation to clo so, counsel cloeEt 
":ish to state that the evidence taken by complainant in this 
case by depo::;iHon so far was directed to or towards the proof 
of the alleg-atiom, made in the bill of complaint; then, as 
coum,el nndel'sfancls, tl1e respondent undertook to prove the 
a.UeQ:ations of 1he cross-bill as well as to rebut the evidenc~ 
adduced bv rornplainant in support of her hill of complaint. 
Tn the orclerlv procedure. ns it seems to counsel, this is the 
first appropriate time for complainant to offer sucl1 testi-
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mony as he deems appropriate in connection with the allega-
tions in the eross-bill of the respondent. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. ~[rs. Rawles, <lid you, some ten days or two weeks or 
longer prior to the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow, give 
th,~ Merchants & Farmers Bank of Franklin your check in 
pnyment of an obligation held by that bank of the then Mrs. 
Story'/ 
page 255 ~ Mr. Gay: I object to that on the ground that 
it is irrelevant and immaterial. 
A. Ye:l. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. V{hat was 1:he amount of the check that you gave the 
bauk, and why did you do it JI 
A. The amount wns something over $1,lOQ:-I do not re-
member the exact number of cents, but between eleven and 
twelve-nearer $1,200. I gave it to her at :Mr. Pretlow 's 
reque~t b~eausc he was assuming that obligation, and it saved 
e111barrnsi-;ment. lt seemed easier for me to pay the Mer-
chants & Farmers Bank than for him to give his check through 
ltis bank. 
Q. Can you tell me the date on which you gave your check' 
ancl he gave you I1is f 
A. I looked it up, hut I cannot remember the exact date. 
It was n bout ten <lays before their marriage. I am sorry 1 
cannot give it. I ]oolrnd it up before I left home. I think 
I am correct in sayhig February 26th. It was in that week 
of Pe hruarv. 
<J. Did you volunteer to carry through this transacti<m, or 
wern you reqne!4ted to clo it? 
A. I was requested. Mr. Pretlow volunteered to pay. 
Louise wa::; perfectly frank with Mm as to the obligations 
wlJich she owed, and l1e volunteered to do it, and 
page 256 ~ I was to do this to g·et it out of the way. 
Q. And your intervention, as I understand you, 
wa~ simply cooperEtting with Mr. Pretlow and Mrs. Story in 
1vfr. Pretlow's wish to pay this obligation of Mrs. Story and 
prevent m1ybody 011 the outside knowing anything about the 
trammrtion? 
A. Yes. At tl1ut time I reµ:ardecl Mr. Pretlow as good 
friend of mine as I had in Franklin. 
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Mr. SHvage: Tlw witness ~s with you. 
CROSS J~XAMINATION. 
Bv Mi. Gav: 
"'Q. l\fr~. ~8.awles, you understood from l\Ir. Pretlow that 
the purpose of your intervening in this transaction involving 
his advance to her account of $1,100 was merely to save the 
public appearance of his assuming or paying obligations for 
her bflf ore they were married; is that true f 
A. Ye~. So I understood. 
Q. You knew that was the motive for your being asked? 
A. I understood that wa& the motive. That was as neai·ly 
a~ possible that I knew it. , -
Q. Well, were not yon told that that was the reason for it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you were willing to cooperate because 
pag·e 257 ~ ) ou thought it a worthy motive? 
A. I do not think it went that far. There was 
no discussion about it. I was simply asked if I would do it, 
and there was no word of motive brought into it. 
Q. You would not have lent yourself to it unless you had 
thong·ht-
. A. (Interposing) Certainly not, but there was no discus .. 
sion of it. 
Q. In desrribing Mrs. Pretlow's personal characteristics 
before slrn was married to Mr. Pretlow, you mentioned un-
selfishneRs: Had vou ever known of her relations to or deal-
ing-s ,,~th any maii other than her previous husband? · 
A. She was married_ when she was 18 years old or 19, or 
before that, and she could not have had very many. 
Q. Is that the best answer you can give me to my ques-
tion 1 
A. No. Your question-will you read iU 
Q. ('J1u ~ question was read.) 
A. Except her father, her devotion to him. 
O. Auvone elsef 
A. N ci: I met Mrs. Pretlow about six months-oh, I guess 
eig·ht or ter~ months,-before she married Mr. Story. 
Q. Then in describing this attribute of character-by tlrnt 
I mean thi~ unsel:fislmess,-
A. (Interposing) May I chang·c that? I met 
page 258 ~ Mrs. Pretlow after she was engaged to Mr. Story. 
I do not remember the exact number of months. 
I be·f!' yom· 1mrdon. 
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Q. Then in describing this attribute of character, and by 
that I mean this unselfishness of which you testified, you do 
not mean to relate it to her actions or cond'11~t towards any 
man other than her father and her former husband? 
A. I lmow very little of the ways of law, but I do not sec 
how it could have related to anyone else. 
Q. Can you make a "Yes" or "No" answer to that q1;tes. 
tion 7 
A. Except to the general run of men that she would know, 
but I had no lrnowledg·e of Mrs. Story's relation to any other 
man othe1.· than her brother and fa.ther and husband. 
(~. \Va':i it your purpose, by your previous testimony, to 
create the impression upon whoever would read your deposi-
tion that Mrs. Pretlow was a verv unselfish woman f I· am 
asking- you if you mean to relate that characteristic of yonr 
observation to l1er relation to any other man except her father 
and her former husband T 
A. Could not ''unselfishness'' apply to someone other than 
a man T As I meant it, Mrs. Story, up to the present, has come 
as near carrying out the Golden Rule in her way of living 
m:: anvone I ]mow. 
Q. i-fave you known of any relation that she had with any 
man other than her father and husband t 
pag·e 25!> } A. Yon mean prior to the time c,f h«ir marriage 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
to M:r. Pretlow? 
Q. Then you do not relate your testimony in regard to 
lwr unselfishness of character to anv relations that she mav 
have had to anv man other than her ~father and her husbanl1 
A. I may be ~very dumb, hut I do not get the question. Her 
1ms(llfi.slmess was a part of her general make-up without there 
being any l'elatiou to any one per~on. 
Q. I underRtood that to be yonr statement. ·what I am 
tryin~ to find out, Mrs. Rawles1 is had you evc:11· seen it mani-
fested iu her relations with anv other man than l1er father 
ancl h~r fi1·~t lmshand 1 · 
A. Not wit11 any man but with plenty of ,,...amen. 
Q. That h~ all I want to know. 
A. I coulcln 't get at all at what you were driving at. 
:Mr. ffoy: ,vithout waiving my previous objections to the 
Yarions quc~tions nnd answers which were made thereto, I. 
wa.nt to cross-examine the witness about some of the matters 
to which she tcstifillcl in chief. 
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Uy Mr. Gayt . 
Q. Mrs. Rawles, yon spoke of being with Mrs. Pretlow 
very frequently after they were married; you called on her 
about 9 o'clock the morning after they arrived home from 
their wedding trip, did you not t 
page 260 ~ A. Mr. Pretlow has a good memory. I think I 
difl : .I could hardly wait to see her. 
Q. You could hardly wait to see how it would turn out! 
A. Oh, no; to see her. You see we had lived as members 
of one family for 20 years. 
Q. And you spent a large part of the mo ming with her,. 
did you 1 
A. It liar<lly occurred to me that anyone was checking 
oL .me. 
Q. Do you think anybody was! 
A. From your question anyone would think so. I never 
calied on her many times in my life-I mean formal calls .. I 
knew and .Mr. Pretlow had led me to believe that his home 
would be open to me at any time I wanted to come. 
Q. Let us see if we can get an answer. 
A. All right. 
Q. You did arrive tllere about 9 o'clock-
A .. (Interposing) I have not the remotest idea what time 
I went. 
Q. ,vm you be kind enough to let me finish y 
A. Ye~. 
Q. You arrived there early next morning after they re-
turned from their wedding trip f 
A. I would eei'tninly say so. 
Q. And you were a frequent visitor in their 
page 261 ~ home after they WN'e married f 
A. Sure. I was a frequent visitor in both 
homes before they were married. 
Q. If you will confine your answer to my question, we wm 
save a lot of time. 
A. AH rig-ht. 
Q. Yon spoke of seeing Mrs. Pretlow shed many tears over 
something that at the time you did not know what wa8 cam;. 
ing it; where did tlwse ln·eak-clowns or emotions occnrY 
A. TJ suallv at mv house. 
Q. Did yoi1 see l~·cr shed any tears in Mr. Pretlow's home! 
A. Now~ that is a rather broad question. 
Q. After they were married 1 
.A. That is a rather broad question. I don't know that I 
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would-I probably did, but I just don't remember exactly 
where the eon versa tions took place. 
Q. You have no present recollection, as I understand your 
ai.iswer-·-
A. (Interposing) Yes, I have seen her cry considerably at 
his house, but we did not discuss things at his house as much 
as at my house. 
Q. "\Vhen~ did these emotional outbreaks occur t 
A. ,Vhat do you mean 1· 
Q. Were tliey in her bedroom or in the living room Y 
A. Mr. Pretlow's bedroom and her bedroom-I 
pago 262 ~ visited I1er, but I could not say exactly where the 
outbreaks occurred, hut one instance I remember 
particularly in my own lhring room. 
Q. Let us he more specific. Is that the only instance you 
remen1ber! 
A. No, but that is the one instance when I said something 
to her about it. 
Q. You never saw her show any such emotional attitude 
in the presence of Mr. Pretlow, did you? 
A. Oh, no. 
Q. Wheneve1~ they did occur, if they did occur at his home, 
they were not in hif1 presence? 
A. No. 
Q. ·when you were referring to this monetary transaction 
in which you were used as agent for paying off some $1,100 
of her obligations Just before their marriag·e, you mentioned 
at that time you considered 1\fr. Pretlow a good friend of 
yours; did I understand you correctly? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you had any change of attitude towards him since 
theni 
A. I do not think I have seen Mr. Pretlow until the present 
moment for 1wo years, since last N ovemher, except passing 
him on the street. 
page 263 ~ Q. (The question was read.) 
A. Hnve I l1ad a change of attitude towards 
him7 
Q. (Tltc question wns reacl.) 
A. I think mv t:estimonv read that I considered }\fr. Pret-
low a good friend of rnh1e. There was no question of my 
frienchihip for l\fr. Pretlow involved. 
0. Then or now? 
A. As I r9mernher the testimony~ there was no mention 
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of f1 iendship to l\ir. Pretlow, hut I mentioned his friendship 
to me, in my foi=,timony, the best I can remember. 
<~. ·wen, I will ask you the direct question: Have you 
had any change of what I understood you to say in your 
friendship for Mr. Pretlow prior to the marriage since the 
marriage! 
.l1 .• Ye~. I naturally would feel a hesitancy in l\fr. Pret-
low's presence now that I did not feel before. I don't know 
whether that answers your question, or not. 
Q. I did not ask you whether you had any hesitancy. I 
asked you if you feel the same cordiality towards him now 
that y,)u said existed prior to his marriage to Mrs. Pret-
low? 
A. I have no ill will towards Mr. Pretlow. 
Q. Are you capable of distinguishing between lack of ill 
will and cordialitv f 
.A. ·Yes, I think I am capable. 
page 2(14 ~ Q. Then I would like for you to classify your 
mental attitude one wav or the other. 
A. I feel no ill will towards :M:r. Pretlow. 
Q. But you l1Hve not the same cordiality of feeling that 
you lmd to him when you thought he was so kind and unsel-
fish? -
A. N aiurally, nnd neither bas he the same cordiality to me, 
I am nf raid. 
Q. I think Mr. Pretlow can speak for himself if that mat-
ter is important. "\\7hat I am asking you is whether or 11ot 
you stm fee] the ~nmc cordiality towards him as you de-
scribed as existing prior to their marriage? 
.A. Before his marriai?:e I saw him quite frequently;. Rince 
lie left 1\frs. Pretlow, I have not seen him at all. Naturall~r 
we could not be as cordial as we were before. 
Q. You said that two or three clays after :Mr. Pretlow Jeft 
his homo in Franklin you understood the complainant in tllii:-: 
case lmd a confer<111ce with Mr. Corbitt in his office at Suf-
folk (I don't know whether you said in lii:s office, but at 
Suffolk), and that night you were in ]1er company and made 
an effort to procure a conference with Mr. Parker, an at-
torney of Fr:rnklin? 
A. ·Not n eonfel'ence. 
Q. You said you tried to get him over the telephone, and 
you were impatient. hecirnse he did not come as 
·page 265 ~ !=-oon a~ you wanted? 
A. Yes. I suppose you call it a conference, but 
I just wanted to ta]k with him. 
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Q. Was Mrs. Pretlow there during all the time you talked 
to :Mr. Parker? 
A. Yes. I did not talk with him after he Game, but she 
talked to him. 
Q. Did she nn<lertake· to employ him as counsel in the pro-
ceeding·! 
A. No. I think you ,vill find in my testimony her words, 
when he came in, that she wGuld naturally prefer him as 
her attorney, and isl1e said she understood why he. could not 
be, and lie said that he appreciated her thought ~n the matter. 
Mr. Hay: 'rhat is all. 
MRS. B. J . .R.A Y, 
a witness on behalf of the eomplainant, recalled, testified as 
follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mrs. Ray, you have te~tified in this case before, have· 
YOU not? 
· A. Yes. 
Q. In your previous testimony, as I recall it, you testified 
that you discussed with Mrs. Pretlow, prior to 
page 2(56 } her marria~e to Mr. Pretlow, the question of her 
contemplated marriage; am I right! 
A. Yes. 
l\fr. Gay: I object to thnt question and to any answer 
thereto 011 the ground that it is not rebuttal evidence at this 
time. 
Dy "\-fl'. Savage: 
0. Durin~· the conrse of vollr conversation with Mrs . .Pret-
io-";_ shortly before l1er ma'rriagc to Mr. Pretlow, was there 
anything said between you that re]ated to the question of the 
birth of a child as the result of that marriage? 
. I\fr. Gay: I object to the question nnd to any answer thereto 
on the g-round that it i~ not at this time proprr rebuttal evi-
dence in tl1e ca.se, and because it calls for hearsay testimony 
irnd declarations self-serving to the interests of the complain-
ant. 
A. Yes, during one of the talks that we were having, sl1e 
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was agonizing on the decision as to what she was to do, and 
she said that direct thing to mo, "I might even have a child, 
aud I don't know whether I should go into it. from that angle, 
or not; at my age, I don't know whether I should risk that, 
or not.'' 
:i\{r. Savage_: The witness is with yon. 
page 267 } CROSS EXAM:UN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. She said that she didn't know whether she ought to risk 
that¥ 
A. At her age she didn't know whether she should risk 
having a child, and she didn't know whether she should marry 
Mr. Pi·etlow, or not. We were both the same age, and she 
discussed the possibility that she might have a child. 
Q. She did not want to risk having a child¥ 
A. No, she didn't say that. She said that she didn't know 
whether she oug·ht to marry Mr. Pretlow, or not, because of 
that. No, she never said that .. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. 
MRS. S. W. RA \VLES, 
a witness 011 behalf of the complainant, recalled for further 
cross examination, testified as follows :. 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mrs. Rawles, there are one or two little matters I meant 
to-
Mr. Savag·e: I want to note on the record that she is re-
called after having been released. 
page 268 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Prior to Mrs. Pretlow 's marriage to Mr. 
Pretlow, did she discuss her financial condition with yon f 
A. She has discussed her financial condition with me as 
she has discussed every other condition. There have been 
so many yea.rs that she lias, I couldn't tell when she began. 
Not at any specific time did she begin to discuss it. ... 
Q. I didn't ask you that. I asked, prior to her marriaµ;e 
had Mrs. Pretlo·w· discussed with you her financial condi-
tion f 
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A. Yes. If you want to word it that way, she has discussed 
with me her finances. 
Q . .She has¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you ever given her money or advanced her money? 
A. Well now, I don't know what you mean by "advanced 
her money''. 
Q. W-ell take up the gift part first; have you ever given 
her moneyf 
A. I have always given her things. Her daughter I prac-
tically raised. I have given her daughter things, as I have 
given my son for twenty years. 
Q. Have you contributed-
A. (Interposing) Not to the upkeep. 
page 269 ~ Q. (Continuing·) -to the maintenance and sup-
port of her daughter? 
A. For buying clothes and things of that kind, yes. I con-
sidered her almost as my own child. 
Q. How long· did that go on f 
A. Dorothy is 21 years old; I should say from the time 
that she was about ten or eleven years old, roughly. I have 
no record of it. 
Q. Practically the entire period since the death of the child's 
fathed 
.A.. Before the death of the child's father. I have no rec-
ord of it. 
Q. How much would you say, roughly, you have expended 
in her interest? 
A. I have not the remotest idea. It would never have oc-
curred to me to make an entry of it. 
Q. Was it $100 a year'? 
A. I have not the remotest idea. 
Q. Was it $1,000 a year! 
A. I haven't the remotest idea. I gave her things as the 
occasion demanded. 
Q. 1\T as there anyone else in your acquaintance that you 
were making similar advances to¥ 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to as immaterial 
and irrelevant, and as an apparent effort to go' 
page 270 ~ into the personal affairs of this particular wit-
ness, which has no bearing whatsoever upon this 
ease. 
A. Do I have to answer it? 
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Mr. Savage:. If the question is insisted on, you have to 
answer it. 
·witness: Surely. There are plenty of people. 
By :Mr. Gay: 
Q. Wliat I am trying to develop, Mrs. Rawles, is if you 
were so given to charity or to beneficent activities that you 
could not remember whether you had given this young lady 
a hundred dollars or a thousand dollars 1 
A. I believe I could say I am so given. 
Q. And you have no recollootion-
A. Not any more so than other gifts I have given, except 
she was very near to me as a daughter. I have no record 
of gifts I have given to my son. . 
Q. I didn't ask you if you have a record, but if you could 
approximate the amount of money-
A. I did not give any amount of money periodically. 
Q. You gave her the equivalent of money, you say, m 
clothes? 
A. I g·ave her gifts as I chose and when I chose. 
Q. Was that frequently or infrequently? 
A. As I chose. There were no set times ex-
page 271 ~ cept at Christmas. 
Q. I didn't ask you if there was a set time. 
I asked you did you do it frequently or infrequently. Do you 
understand those words? 
A. Absolutelv. 
Q. Was it f1:equently or infrequently f 
A. As the occasion arose. 
Q; In other words, you had an affectionate interest in her 
welfare! 
A. A very affectionate interest. 
Q. And you gave expression to it whenever you thought 
her needs required it or your generosity dictated iU 
A. Whether her needs required it made no difference to 
me. I felt as if she was my child. 
Q. Did you advance money to her mother? 
A. Not in the sense of advancing money. 
· Q. Did you g'ive her money f 
-A. I can't remember any specific instance of g·iving her 
money. 
Q. Do you i·ecall an incident when you gave her $50 or so 
to take this young ladv up to Baltimore on a week-end trip 
not so long before they were married? Do you recall that f 
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A. I believe I do. I believe if I had my check book and 
was pushed, I could recall many such instances 
page 272 } over a period of years. I remember taking her 
on vacation two or three summers with me, 
Q. You took her to the mountains? ·· 
A. I have no record of it. 
Q. Did you ever give her mother sums of money t ' 
A. Not at stated intervals and not at any set times. I 
would give it as I have given my sister-in-law and others, as 
occasion arose, gifts. Sometimes it was money and sometimes 
it was more of other things. 
Q. I didn't ask you if you had given it at 'stated times. 
A. You said frequently or infrequently. 
Q. I asked you if you gave her money Y 
A. As anyone would give anyone else g·ifts· from -time to 
time. · 
Q. Are you trying to create the .impression that your re-
lations with Mrs. Pretlow were of such a general nature that 
your assistance to her financially was no more consequential 
than that which you gave many other. people? 
A. If you are trying to create the impression that I was 
helping to keep 1\frs. Story when she was working and when 
her daughter was working, except I gave by gift sometimes 
of a material nature and sometimes of not material nature, 
that is what I mean. · 
Q. How much money did you ever give her at 
page 273 ~ one time f · 
A. I haven't the remotest idea. 
Q. You could not remember whether it was five or one hun-
dred dollars? 
A. I have given her five dollars at various times. 
Q. Did you give her ten dollars t 
A. Probably. 
Q. Did you give her $150 in cash shortly before she was 
married? 
A. I have no r.ecord of it and no memory of it. 
Q. You do not recall that you and Mrs. Ray each gave 
her $150 shortly before she was married¥ 
A. I.helped to buy her trousseau before her marriage. I 
gave her a trousseau as a wedding present and no other 
present. 
Q. Did you permit her to buy her trousseau on your credit 7 
A. She has used my charge account at various times, as I 
have used my mother's and I have used my sister's at various 
sources. 
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Q. She had tlle privilege of using it whenever she wanted f 
A. No, not except when she asked me. I am not that fool-
ish. Q. How often did that happen when you were not a fool and 
permitted her to do it on request! 
page 274 ~ A. I would not say that. If I chose to use my 
mother's account instead of opening a charge ac-
count, it would be the same thing. There was very little dif-
ference between her and mv sister. 
Q. Did she .incur on you"'r account bills around $400 inci-
dent to her trousseau! 
A. I certainly could not say. 
Q. Did she pay you back any money incident to the pur-
chase of trousseau when she married Mr. Pretlow¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. How much? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Do you keep a book of bank depositsf 
A. It would not show that. 
Q. Do you mean to say the bank would not show how much 
money you put inf 
A. It would show how much money I put in but not my own 
book. 
Q. You do not keep a book of what you·depositt 
A. Yes, but I haven't it ,vith me. We live differently in 
small towns from what you <lo in a city. 
Q. You have not any record of what you put in the bank? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You keep it on the de hit side of your deposits? 
A. Yes, surely. 
page 275 ~ Q. Do you th~nk you put that money in the bank 
wl1en she repaid it to you 1 
A. I am very sure if and when she gave me money I put it 
into the bank. I certainly do not carry money around with 
me to that extent. 
Q. Did she pay you $400 f _ 
A. I don't remember the amount. I remember tllat she 
paid me for some things that she charged to me. 
Q. I will ask you to file as a supplement and as an exhibit 
with your testimony, subject to my right to recall and ex-
amine you further, a statement of the moneys Mrs. Pretlow 
returned to vou after she and Mr. Pretlow were man·ied. ,vm 
you do that? 
A. If I can get it, you are welcome to it, but I do not be-
lieve I will be able to do it. 
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Q. What difficulty will you experience in doing that¥ 
A. If it is on the book at the bank. I will have to talk to 
Mr. Savage about that. 
Q. Of course you are going to talk to him before you do 
anything·. "\V1iat I am doing· is making demand on the record 
for you to produce a statement showing the amount of money 
that was returned to you by l\frs. Pretlow after her marriage, 
in repayment of money or credit you had permitted her to 
incur at your expense? 
page 276 ~ A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\f r. Savage : 
Q. Is there anything you want to say in explanation of the 
fact that Mrs. Story's (now the present :Mrs. Pretlow) trous-
seau was in part charged to your account and why that wa~ 
done? If so, say it. 
M:r. Gay: I would like to call attention to the fact (and if 
I am incorrect in my statement I am sure counsel will correct 
me), that after the preceding cross examination of the wit-
ness, the witness retired from the room with counsel for the 
complainant and discussed the testimony on which she is to . 
he examined on re-direct examination. 
Mr. Savage: Counsel is very glad to have that put on 
the record~ and wants to say that the opportunity is given to 
the witness, at the witness' request. 
Witness: I asked 1\ir. Savage if it was pertinent to the 
testimony that Mr. Pretlow offered to pay for the trousseau 
either before or after it was bought, and that it seemed more 
advisable to charge the things to me, and that it was paid 
for afterwards for that reason, excepting the 
page 277 ~ thing·s I g·ave her as a wedding present, whicl1 
were a good many. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. ·was the reason for charg-ing· a part of this trousseau 
to your account the same reason that was responsible for 
your paying the money to the bank and letting l\Ir. Pretlow 
pay you, namely, to avoid any advance publicity? 
A. All I can say is I imagine so, as it was i10t discussed. T 
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was doing these things for Mrs. Story, who was working ten 
hours a day up until two days before she left, and I was help-
ing her to buy her trousseau under such circumstances. 
Mr. Savage: That is all. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: . 
Q. How do you know, or by whom were you informed, that 
it was agreeable to Mr. Pretlow to finance l\frs. Pretlow's 
trousseau-
.A.. (Interposing) I have been waiting for that question. 
Q. By whom were you told that it was agreeable to Mr. 
Pretlow that she could purchase her trousseau at his expense 
in the manner which you described as being least embar-
rassing to everybody concerned? 
A. By Louise-by Mrs. Pretlow,-and her 
page 278 ~ word was "You will see that the check came 
through without the slightest coercion on my 
part''. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out all the foregoing answer 
except the words '~ By Louise''. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. I understand you mean by ''Louise'' Mrs. Pretlow? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say the ·check did come from Mr. Pretlow? 
A. I am not positive about this check. I am going home and 
look it up and let you lmow. 
Q. I didn ''t ask you anything about it, Mrs. Rawles, but I 
will be gfad for you to call attorneys about it. 
A. I am talking about the check for $1,100. 
Q. Louise told you that that was agreeable to him, and you 
volunteered the information that that be confirmed by the fact 
that the check came through. No-w, I will ask you who told 
you it was agreeable to Mr. Pretlow that the then Mrs. Story 
could purchase her trousseau at his expense and use you as a 
convenient medium for accomplishing that purpose? 
A. I will make the same answer. 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow 7 
A. Mrs. Pretlow. 
Q. And was it confirmed in the same way by the check com-
ing through, to use your words Y 
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page 279 } A. I am quite sure the check came, but I do not 
know the amount, how much it was. 
Q. Then you did receive a check that you put to your credit 
in the bank! 
A. Yes. I so stated just now, but I don't remember the 
amount. You asked me if it was $400, but I have no recollec· 
tion of the amount of money. 
Q. But you did get Mr. Pretlow's check-
A. No ; I got Mrs. Pretlow 's check. 
Q. Then Mrs. Pretlow, and form~rly Mrs. Story! 
A. Yes. I never received but one check from Mr. Pretlow, 
and that was prior. 
Q. But you did receive a check from Mrs. Pretlow repre· 
senting the amount of purchases that she had made on your 
credit? 
A. That is right. 
Q. That is the check I want you to give a memorandum of. 
A. If I can find it. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Are you sure whether you received that remittance in 
the form of a check or in the form of currency? Do you knowT 
A. As nearly as I ean know anything two years 
page 280} ago, I would be sure it was in a check, but I could 
not say if it is not in the bank. 
JOHN C. PARKER, JR., 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Savage : 
Q. Will you please state your name f 
A. John C. Parker; Jr. 
Q. Your residence t 
A. Franklin, Virginia. 
Q. Your occupation? 
A. Lawyer. 
Q. And your age 1 
.A. 43. 
Q. 1\Ir. Parker, how long haye you been living in Frank-
lin?· 
A. All my life except when I was off at school and in the 
.A.rIDy. . 
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Q. How long have you been practicing law m Franklin I 
A. 19 vears or a little more than that. 
Q. Do .. you know Mrs. Pretlow, the complainant in this 
caset 
A. Yes, I know her well, and I have known her-well, I 
gues.s ever since I started practicing law, because 
page 281 ~ I thipk she had been living in Franklin when I 
went ~a:way to school and was living in Franklin 
when I came back. Her first husband was a cousin of mine. 
Q. How long· have you known Mr. Pretlow, the defendant! 
A. All my life, and well. I take it that I may say we have 
been friends and intimate friends ever since I have been 
gi·own, I feel. 
Q. In what social circles in Franklin did Mrs. Pretlow, 
the then Mrs. Story, and Mr. Pretlow move! 
A. "And Mr. Pretlow" did vou ask¥ Q. Yes. .. 
A. Both of them moved in the best social circles that we 
have. I mig·ht add that they had a great many friends who 
were mutual friends and friends of both families. I do not 
see how there could be any distinction drawn between the 
circles in which each moved. 
Q. Have you on occasions represented Mr. Pretlow in a 
professional capacity1 
.A.. Yes, on intermittent occasions; not, I would suppose, 
as-well, I don't know that Mr. Pretlow would have consid-
ered me as his attorney for all purposes and all things, but 
certainly 11e brought me a number of things to do in connec-
tion with his company and himself. 
Q. Were you employed and did you prepare the antenup-
tial agreement between l\[r. and Mrs. Pretlow be-
page 282 ~ fore they were married! 
A. I did. 
l\fr. Gay: I object to that question and the answer thereto 
on the g·round that it is irrelevant and immaterial, and it is 
not in rebuttal of any evidence thus far introduced by the de-
fendant 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mr. Parker, do you recall having- been at tl1e residen~e 
?f Mr. S. Vv. Rawles, in th~ town of Franklin, on an evening· 
m November, 1937, that bemg about the time that Mr. Pret-
low left his home, as has been testified in this case t 
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A. I do. ,Ve had a conversation in Mr. Rawles' home, at 
which Mr. and Mrs. Rawles were present a part of the time. 
Mrs. Pretlow and myself ,vere present all the time, and, as 
I understood it from them,-I didn't know anything about it 
before, but it was immediately after the occasion on which 
Mr. Pretlow had left Franklin, and I think it was in N ovem-
ber, 1937, and I know that is the one you are speaking of. 
Q. Was that the night after l\frs. Pretlow had an interview 
with Mr. Corbitt? 
A. I think so, and I think that was stated to me that she 
had seen Mr. Corbitt that afternoon. The conversation at-
Mr. Ra~vles' house took place around, I judge, 9 o'clock. 
Q. And you ,vere at the home of Mr. Rawles, 
page 283 ~ because you had been requested to come there f 
A. That is true. I was visiting· in another home 
and received a telephone request to come to Mr. Rawles' 
home on a matter of business. I did not know ,,:rho was there, 
but I went there and found the three mentioned. 
Q. ·when you went to Mr. Rawles' home that evening, did 
you or not, take Mrs. Pretlow back to her home, the residence 
of Mr. Pretlow¥ 
A. I did. I was going home, and she was without a car, 
and I asked if she would g·o with me, and she said yes. 
Q. Diel you, after you left Mr. Rmvles' home, have any con-
versation with Mrs. Pretlow relating to her marriage and 
the difficulty that apparently bad arisen in connection there-
with? 
A. I did. 
Mr. Gay: I object to that question and to any answer 
thereto on the g·round of hearsay and that it is intended to 
elicit self-serving declarations in behalf of the complainant. 
A. I did. 
Mr. Gay: Note the same objection to the answer. 
By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. ·wm you please state the substance of that conversa-
tion-what you said and what Mrs. Pretlow said i 
A. We left the Rawles home in mv car and 
page 284 ~ drove to the curb in front of l\fr. Pretlow's home, 
which was then Mrs. Pretlow's home, and stopped 
there. I think Mrs. Pretlow, Louise, made the move towai·ds 
entering into a conversation, although I am not sure but what 
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I said "Let's sit here a minute; I have been throug·h a hard 
time, and maybe we will rest a few minutes before you go 
in'', but I do not know how it started. 
,She then told me that slie wanted to tell me something that 
.she had never told anybody else, that she wanted to tell me 
because- I was a friend, and, in addition, was a trained lawyer, 
and that I could answer the question that was on her mind 
as to whether or not she should have told anybody else. 
. She then proceeded to tell me that she thoug·ht the whole 
trouble-of course I understood in the previous conversation , 
that Mr. Pretlow had left,-she then told me that she.thought 
the whole trouble was on account 9f sexual relation-I don't 
know whether she used that word, or not, but it was unmis-
takable that is what she meant; that Mr. Pretlow was :not 
capable of sexual intercourse; that she had attempted to 
shield his feelings about the matter; that she had attempted 
to let him understand that notwithstanding their marriage 
could be a happy one, and to keep him from attaching so much 
importance to it; that she had never told anyone else, and 
had made up her mind that she would not tell any-
pag·e 285 ~ one else, but wanted to know from me whether or 
not I thoug·ht she ever would or should tell that. 
She gave as her reason for not having told it that it was 
embarrassing to her to state any such thing, and, if I remem-
ber her expression correctly, she said ''You know how men 
feel about that, and I bad just made up my mind that I would 
never make any such statement, and I want to know whether 
I should, or not". I g-ave her my answer, which was that 
when she employed an attorney-there was no question from 
the previous conversation whether she would, but the ques-
tion was when and which one,-that she should definitely tell 
her attorney all facts that were the truth. whether embar-
rassing to her, or not. · 
I remember I told her it might become necessary for her 
to testify in court to whateve.r was the truth, including that 
point, and whether it ever came to that point, or not, that she 
should tell her attorney all the facts. 
Mr. Gay: Are you through? 
Witness : Yes. I am trying to cover the whole thing-, un-
less something else occurs to me in the conversation. 
Mr. Gay: I did not want to interrupt you. 
Witness: That is all that occurs to me now. 
Mr. Gay: I move to strike out the foreg·oing answer on 
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the ground of hearsay and also because it s~ows 
page 286 }- self-serving- declarations on the part of the -com-
plainant; and it is not in rebuttal of anything 
heretofore proven in the case by the defendant. 
Mr. Savage: That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Parker you say that yon have known the defendant, 
Mr. Pretlow, all your lifet 
A. Yes; with pleasure. . 
Q. And yon have had occasion to represent him in profes-
. sional matters 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he discuss. with yon personally or professionally his 
intention to marry the then Mrs. Story? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Shortly before his marriage? 
A. Shortlv before, in this sense, l\fr. Gay: I believe that 
they were married on March 10, 1937 ; there had been some 
talk around town ( not coming· from Mr. Pretlow or the then 
Mrs. Story) about what, perhaps; were their intentions. I 
kue,v nothing about their definite intentions until Mr. Pret-
low himself advised me, which I judge was within thirty days 
before the date on which they were married. That is purely 
from memory. 
page 287 ~ . Q. Did he seem happy over the prospect of 
marriage? 
A. Definitely so, and unusually so for the circumstances-
and by .the circumstances I mean that it was a second mar-
riage for each, of persons who were old enough to have their 
own c11ildren. !fr. Pretlow was, from his expressions and 
his behavior, very much in love with Mrs. Stol'y, I would 
judge. 
Q. Did he come to see you shortly after his return from 
their wedding trip? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall how long? 
A. Mr. Gay, I anticipated that question in connection with 
this testimony I am giving, and I have no way of being 
definite. I made no record of it. I am going entirely by 
memory. It was not long after they refa;irned from their wed-
ding trip. They arrived, if my examination of the file is 
correct and froin memory, on the 24th day of March. I have 
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no way of being de.finite, but I would say it was certainly 
within the next three weeks after their return, probably two 
weeks after their return, that he spoke to me about marital 
relationships. 
Mr. Savage:· i move that the answer to the question, where 
it undertakes to.say what Mr. Pretlow saw Mr. Parker about, be :stricken, as not responsive to the question, and 
page 288 ~ as a self-serving declaration, and because it is im-
material and irrelevant. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did he discuss his marital relations with you at that 
time! 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that it calls for au answer which would be a mere self-serv-
ing declaration of the respondent, Mr. Pretlow, subsequent 
to the event, and it is immaterial and irrelevant. 
Mr. Gay: For the purpose of brevity, may we not have 
an understanding that the same objection may apply to any 
question I may ask Mr. Parker and any answer that he makes 
with respect to it, as to anything that occurred with respect 
to their marital relations t 
Mr. Savage: That is agreeable to me, provided it is dis-
tinctly understood that that objection does g·o to the question 
and the answer and the motion to strike the answer, and that 
I have, of course, the liberty to inject any further objection. 
Mr. Gay: If you want to add any other gTound it would 
be another matter, but I stated the g·round already stated. 
Unless you have other grounds, may we have an understand-
ing that you object to any question and to any answer that he 
may make with respect to what transpired at that 
page 289 ~ interview reg·arding the conversation dealing with 
the marital relations of the parties, and on the 
ground you stated in connection with the previous question T 
Is that ag-reeablef 
Mr. Savage: Yes, and any subsequent conversations that 
it is testified that they had. 
Note: The question was read: 
"Q. Did he discuss his marital relations with you at that 
time?'' 
A. Yes, in detail. 
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By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did he seem to be happy about them 7 . 
A. You can judge about those things only by appearances, 
. but there is no question about the fact that he was definitely 
and deeply unhappy. 
Q. Did he state to you reasons why he was unhappy¥ 
A. He did. 
Q. ·what were they? 
A. Mr. Gay, we bad more than one conversation, and they 
were separate by several days, perhaps, between the first and, 
the next, or maybe a week or ten clays,· and then I don't re-
member whether there were three or four separate times that 
we talked to each other. I think there were three (there may 
have been more), all in my office, and I am therefore not posi-
tive about which conversation these statements were made 
in. I will differentiate them as best I can, but I 
page 290 ~ may not know whether it was the first or second 
conversation. 
l\Ir. Savage: May I interrupt to interpose a further ob-
jection to the testimony given by the witness and the ques-
tion asked the witness, in that the testimony soug·ht to be 
elicited and being given is not proper cross examination. 
Counsel for the respondent in this line of questions makes 
the witness his own; it is direct evidence which was within 
the knowledge of counsel, obviously, prior to his .closing his 
direct testimony, and it should have been ,adduced then and not 
as rebuttal. 
l\Ir. Gay: I do not care to argue the admissibility of the 
evidence on the record. I will reserve that and present it to 
the Court. 
Mr. Savage: I want the understanding with reference to 
objections to carry these objections straight through without 
interruption. 
Mr. Gay: You may do that. 
1Yitness: Certainly in the first conversation, l\Ir. Pretlow 
told me that his marriage was not working out as he had hoped 
and expected; that he was deeply distressed about the situa-
tion; that Mrs. Pretlow was distinctly cold to him; that she 
seemed to be averse to any show of affection (I think he said 
physical affcction--I know that is what l1e meant) 
page 291 ~ on his part; that she assumed an attitude which, 
to him, seemed to be one which was not of a wife 
at all. 
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He illustrated by saying, I think, "You can imagine what 
the same situation would be in your own married life, or in 
anybody else's home, a man who has married a woman that 
he loved, and then finds her averse (I will use the same word 
ag·ain) to any intimacy on the part of her husband". He 
said, "What am I going to do about the situation f" He asked 
. me what in the world I thought could be done about such a 
situation. I am quite sure all of that was in the first con-
versation. 
· Some of what I am now about to state may have been, but 
eventually, before w~ finished all our conversation, he went 
into detail. 
He said that Mrs. Pretlow seemed not to like for him to 
even so much as touch her or kiss her, that she apparently 
went out of her way to avoid any such chance, the chance for 
any such relationship. 
I think it was in one of the later conversations that he said 
it had gotten to the place where she did not even appear at 
his breakfast table; that she apparently waited until she was 
sure, from the servants or otherwise, that he had left the 
house before she came down. 
You realize, Mr. Gay, that this is from memory, but I am 
trying to give it to you as I remember. 
page 292 ~ He said in the bedroom, which I understood from 
him was a joint bedroom with a private bath but 
twin beds,. that she would apparently make every effort tn 
retire when he was not there and to get up in the morninp; 
lik~wise; that when be got ready to go to bed, if he was not 
already in bed, she would attempt to make a point to not ob-
serve it to any extent in his presence, that she would go to 
the bathroom and would always appear fully clothed or in 
her full negligee, or something of that type. That that pro-
gressed to a worse point than in the beginning-by the time 
we had finished our conversations; that he had, early after 
their return l10me, attempted to show his love for his wife 
in the usual manner, that he had g·otten in bed with Louise~ 
that he had attempted to stay there and have her love. I 
do not know that he ever went so far as to intimate to me 
that he ever went so far as to attempt the actual sexual act, 
but he said to me that he got no response whatsoever, that 
it was a matter in which he- received no affection whatsoeve.r 
from his wife, that it was very unsatisfactory and that he 
eventually, soon after returning· but before we had finished 
our conversations, desisted from any such attempts. 
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He told me in one of his later conversations, because it was 
a report along the line of what he and I had discussed as a 
possible solution of it, that lJlaybe things would be better, 
that the other night, while he and Louise were in 
pag·e 293 } the living room and after some conference, that 
as he was standing up and was, perhaps, going 
out of the room, he reached over and said "-Come here" and 
she kissed him or allowed him to kiss her and put his arms 
around her, which seemed to please him a great deal,.but he 
never after reported to me any such further show of affec· 
tion. 
He said in one of his subsequent conversations (not the 
first, I am quite sure), that he was totally dazed and that he 
had never been so grieved or so baffled by anything in his life. 
He told me that he did not pretend to be a very pious or re-
ligious man, but that he had been to his God in prayer about 
this situation many times. He told me he had thought of 
giving up in the beginning, after this trouble had arisen, after 
this situation had arisen, just saying there was no use in 
trying·, and going off and get a divorce. 
He intimated, and I _think he .stated specifically, that he 
would not attempt to use me in that connection, that h~ knew 
the situation I occupied, and that he thought the best thing 
to do would be to go to Florida and get a divorce there. 
He went so far at one time as to sav that he did not sec 
how he could live throug·h it, and that" he thought it would 
be just as well if he ended matte1·s for himself, at which I 
laug·hed at him and told him I knew him well enough to know 
that he was not the kind of man to take any such 
page 294 } steps. . 
Mr. Pretlow had tears in his eyes at times when 
he was talking· to me about these things, perhaps on all oc-
casions, and certainly on some of them. I have never seen a 
man who appeared to be in more g·enuinc distress than he 
was. 
:Mr. Savage: Is that all? 
Witness : Give me a second: I am trying to cover it all. 
(Pause.) That is all I can think of. 
l\fr. Savage: Motion is made to strike the answer of the 
witness, on the ground, in addition to the objection to the 
question, that the witness has diverted in a large measure 
from a statement of fac~ or definite occurrences, and has only 
undertaken to give his own inferences and opinions in the 
form of testimony-such opinions and inferences being im-
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proper evidence,. since the ,vituess does not pose as an ex-
pert in matters of this kind, and as being immaterial and ir-
relevant. 
By lVIr. Gay: 
Q. You say that there wore at least three and possibly more 
interviews in which the events which you have described took 
placet 
A. I said that, and I think that is truei l\Ir. Gay. After 
the first conversation it was perhaps expressly agreed that 
if Mr. Pretlow felt so inclined that he would re-
page 295 ~ turn and talk to me later. He did so. 
As I remember, after the second conversation, 
which I would say was within two weeks of the first, it was a 
long time before he came back, and that the third conversa-
tion was the last that we had on the subject. I am not posi-
tive of that, but that is my impression. 
Q. Did the things which he deseribed as being upon his 
mind appear to affect his nervous systemt 
A. ·why, yes. 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the ground 
that the witness is not a psychic expert or a neurotic expert, 
and his opinion is not proper evidence. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Laying aside, 1\fr. Parker, the suggestion that you are 
being interrog·ated upon the hypothesis that you are a neu-
rologist, do you feel yourself capable of determining whether 
a person is living or working under a nervous tension and 
nervous strain by manifestations h1 their concluctt 
A. No more than anyone else, but I think all of us are able 
to tell something. 
Q. To that extentr 
A. To what extent f 
Q. That any normal person of intelligence and observation 
mav tell from the demeanor and manner of what 
page 296 r they see? 
A. I think I am that well qualified. 
I had not finished answering the question when the inter-
ruption was made. I think I answered "Yes" as to your 
question whether he was affected nervously. I should answer 
that all through Mr. Bob showed nervousness, as myself at 
this moment sl10w it, in small ways, such as slight tremor,. 
and so forth. That was true of Mr. Pretlow on many occa-
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sions which had nothing to do with these conversations, but 
it is also true that, so far as I am able to observe, and judging· 
from certain things I l1ave seen, the tone of his voice, the 
tears in his eyes, his way of speaking about his depth of feel-
ing· in it, that he was under considerable nervous strain. 
Now, I want to add right here-I probably went too fa1· 
in the answer I gave, and this is volunteering evidence in a 
way, and you all can object after I have made my answer,-! 
want to add that although Mrs. Story, Mrs. Pretlow, is of a 
much calmer nature, so far as showing nervousness, I think, 
than Mr. Pretlow, that on the occasion of the conversation 
about which I told in answer to Mr. Savage's question, that 
she likewise had every appearance of being under a nervous 
strain. 
I do not think it would be fair for me to answer one without 
answering the other. 
Q. I would say, l\fr. Parker, in recognition of what I per-
ceive and know to be the facts, that you are de-
page 297 ~ sirous of being eminently fair to both parties in 
the case, I will not make any objection to that 
statement, although it was not in answer to my question. 
A. I know it was not, but I feel I should make that state-
ment in addition to the answer I had previously given. 
Q. How long after the first interview would you say the 
third took place-the one you spoke of a moment ago, the 
last in which this matter was discussed¥ 
A. I would say thirty days to five weeks between the first 
and the last, perhaps longer, but I-no, Mr. Gay: I think 
perhaps it was longer than five weeks; I would judge that 
the last conversation that we had took place in the latter half 
of the month of ::Mav. 
Now, I spot that for two or three reasons : One is the best 
of my memory, and the other is that certain papers had been 
delivered by me to Mr. Pretlow, soon after his return, and 
similar papers, which were to be delivered by me to Mrs. 
Pretlow, were not delivered until the 28th of June, according 
to my record, and, as I remember it, Mr. Pretlow and I had 
the last conversation some weeks before Mrs. Pretlow came 
in for her papers, and so I would judge from that that the 
comrersation w·as ·the latter half of l\Iav. 
Q. Are the papers to which you make i·eference in the last 
answer those that pertain to the antenuptial set-
page 298 ~ tlement? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And those gTew out of the consummation of that trans-
action f 
A. Yes. 
Q. You have stated, as I recall it, that you drew the ante-
nuptial contract? 
A. That is true. 
Q. Who informed you of the terms of the agTeement, Mr. 
Parker? 
A. Mr. Gay, I may be rig·ht or wrong, but it seems to me 
that stands in the privileg·e of attorney and client unless I 
am released by the parties to this suit. I beg your pardon 
for having to make such an answer. 
Q. I think it is your duty to do so, if you see proper. 
Mr. Savage: So far.as Mrs. Pretlow is concerned, the wit:-
ness is released. 
Mr. Gay: You can reply, and I will say you are released 
so far as Mr. Pretlow is concerned, and you can answer the 
question. 
Note: The question was read. 
A. The specific answer is, Mr. Pretlow informed me of the 
terms. I think I should enlarge that answer in this way: Mr. 
Pretlow, when he first came to see me and announced that he 
was going to g·et married to Mrs. Story, included 
page 299 ~ as a part of his conversation words to this effect: 
'' I dislike to mix up business with anything· like 
marriage, but because of the fact that she has grown chil-
dren, or children nearly grown, and that I have, and that it 
is not our first marriage, I think it is better." As I remem-
ber it, he said that he had suggested that to Louise, and she 
had agreed. Whether that be exactly accurate, or not, he 
certainly told me he and Louise had agreed. 
He had with him some notes that I think he himself had 
made about what was to be included in the arrangement be-
tween them. I took my own memorandum from those notes. 
I do not believe I kept his notes. 
I told him I would work on the proposition. He asked me 
first if I thought such a thing would be a proper thing to 
do, and I said absolutely, if the parties agreed to it and un-
derstood the situation. He asked me if I thought it could 
be done legally, and I told him I thought unquestionably it 
could be and that it should be carefully worked out, and he 
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own children to consider and he wanted me to be very- posi .. 
tive that the contract protected Mrs. Story (then); that they 
had agreed, and he wanted her to have what this arrang·ement 
called for, and he wanted me to be careful. I do not think 
he meant to intimate I was not ordinarily careful, but he 
wanted me to be extra careful in this case, and 
page 300 ~ I told him I would. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Do you mean to see that her interests were protected, 
too? 
A. Yes. He did not specify that I should see that his in-
terests were protected, but he wanted me to be sure that her 
interests were protected. 
He came back to see me probably, or called me two or three 
times, I would judge, before the contract was completed, about 
some of his arrangements connected with the Pretlow Pea-
nut stock, in particular, and the entire structure of the con-
tract called for conferences between me and Mr. Pretlow, and 
he came back bringing· information that he had made up in 
the office of the Pretlow Peanut Company concerning the 
stock, I think the valuation of the stock, because there was 
stock of that company incorporated in the agreement. 
He stated, I think, to me,-he certainly left me to under-
stand that all of these matters had been discussed between 
him and Louise and agreed to between those two. 
I drew the contract, submitted it to Mr. Pretlow; he thoug·ht 
it was all right. He had previously told me, by the way, 
that he had sug·g-ested me or-either that he had suggested 
me to l\(rs. Story as an attorney to draw the contract for the 
two of them mutually, or that he had asked her if I would 
suit. He may have asked her who she wanted to 
page 301 ~ use, but I do not know. Anyhow, :Mrs. Story had 
not talked to me until I had completed the draft 
of the contract and had submitted it to Mr. Pretlow, and he 
had seen it. 
He told me that he wanted to be sure that it was the way 
Mrs. Story understood it, and he wanted me to go up and 
show her the contract and see if that is the wav that she un-
derstood the agTeement, and I did. " 
Louise told me that everything ·was exactly as she had un-
derstood it with the exception· of one thhig that was not 
touched in the contract at all, if I remember properly. I am 
not positive which item of the contract that was, but it was 
something I believe I had not heard anything about or it may 
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have been something I had unintentionally left out, and :nfr. 
Pretlow had not thought to remind me of, I am not sure, but,. 
at any rate, I said to Mrs. Story then either that I had heard 
about it and would put it in or would ask Mr. Pretlow about 
it. I did ask :Mr. Pretlow, and he said ''Yes, indeed, that 
should be in" .. -The contract, as I remember, was drawn to 
include that provision, and submitted again to :Mr. Pretlow. 
I do not believe· it was submitted by me to l\frs. Pretlow before 
signing it. She had already signed it. It was left in my 
hands in escrow to be delivered to the respective parties if 
they were married on the 10th of March, or if they were mar-
ried within a week of the time of the escrow being 
page 302 ~ signed. I do not think I ever saw :Mrs. Story but 
once in connection with the contract, and that 
was after I had made the first draft and the occasion on which 
she suggested. the one change. 
Q·. In that interview that you had with Irnr, did you _do 
what Mr. Pretlow asked you to do and explain the matter 
to her fully T 
A. Yes. As I remember it, I did. 
Q. You say tliat that was in accordance with her under-
s~anding·, except the one point you alluclecl tot 
A. Yes. 
l\Ir. Gay: Tiiat is all. 
RE-DIRE-CT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mr. Parker, did I understand you to say that yon have 
no recoIIec.fion of what point it was that you say was sug-
gested by Mrs. Story f 
A. I have an indefinite recollection. It seems to me that 
it w·as the fact tbat Mr. Pretlow was g·oing· to pay off a note 
at the Merchants & Farmers .Bank of Franklin which that 
han1{ then held against l\frs . .Story. 
May I look at my draft of the contract to see whetller I 
have any better memory on that point f (Witness leaves the 
room and returns with fifo.) I have this definite memorv, ·,- -
tliat it l1acl nothing to do with the main part of 
page 303 ~ the contract-that is the settlement that was to 
be made in the future, which_ was the bulk in quan-
tity, of the property. It had something- to clo, as I remember 
it, with one of the things that vms to be done for her at the 
moment, and I ( witness looks at file) may be able to tell by 
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looking at my draft of the contract what it was. I am still 
not sure. I still believe it had something· to do with the note 
in bank, but I do not believe that is expressed in the contract.. 
I think that was a matter accomplished by the time the con-
tract was signed. It may have had something to do with the 
release of a deed of trust then standing against her name in 
Franklin, but I am sorry I cannot be definite about what 
point was brought out by Mrs. Pretlow. 
Q. Did you say you only saw Mrs. Pretlow once in con-
nection with the draft of this contracU 
A. I did; and I think that is correct. I think I . saw her 
only the time I submitted the contract and this question on 
that one point was left out. I may have seen her when it was 
executed, but I do not think I had any conversation with her 
about what termR it did or did not include. 
Q. When that contract wag executed was it executed in 
y0nr presence? 
A. l\Ir. Savag·e, I would judge it would have been. I must 
confess that at this moment l have no distinct memory of 
where it was executed or in whose presence. I 
page 304 ~ do not think I would have permitted it in any.. 
body's presence but my own. 
Q. Do you remember l\fr. and Mrs. Pretlow being· together 
when it was executed? · 
A. It sounds queer hut I have no definite· memory of it one 
wav or the other. Q. ·when you took this contract up to Mrs. Pretlow's home 
--you di\.1 that, didn't you f 
A. Yes, at her then home. 
Q. Dich1 't she sign it right then¥ 
.A. I don't think so, but sh~ may have, because, if it wa~ 
that note that ~he was talking about, that never was put in 
the contract anyhow, it appears, and that was something to 
be talked about to l\fr. Pn.1tlow to see if it was included in 
what he thought was the arrangement, but I am not positive 
whether she sig11ecl it on that occasion, or not. 
Q .. As a matter of fact, the note that you have reference 
to ii::; a note of around eleven or twelve hunclrecl dollars 6l 
A. $1,200, as I remember. 
<~. And that is not referred to in any way in the c<mtract, 
i~ iU 
A.. ~ do not think so. I have looked at my copy hurriedly, 
but I do not think so. 
Q. ·when you went out to see :Mrs. Pretlow, you submitted 
H ct raft of this contract! 
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A. Yes. 
<J • .And she approved it, but did uot sign it 
A. I am ~-orry, but I do not remember one way or another. 
Q. As a matter of fact-
.A ... (]nterpo::.;ing) I remember where the conversation took 
place. We were alone; it was in the living· room of her home, 
where she then lived. I think she knew I was coming. I told 
her why, and told lier I had been requested to come, aud was 
ready to come, and could she see me, and she said yes. I re-
member some of the conversation that took place-
Q. (Interposing) Unless it is a previous conversation·-
A. (Interposing) I was trying- to refresh my memory. I 
can't reruembm· whether she signed then, or not. (J. This ~4,000, or approximately $4,000 note t.ha.t is re-
ferred to in the (•cm tract, had been taken over from the bank 
some days before the contract was executed, had it not f 
A. It bad been taken over some days before the contract 
war:; execnted, but I do not believe it was from the bank but 
was from Mr. l\f. H. Moore, who held it. I think it had been 
taken over before the contract was executed. 
Q. Some days haf ore 1 
A. It is my memory that Mr. Pretlow had 
pa.ge :-J06 r handled that with Mr. Moore himself and delivered 
that note to me to be used in releasing the deed 
of trust as a part of my duty as escrow agent affor the mar-
riage and that the delivery of the note to me by Mr. Pretlow 
was when the contract had been signed, or practically simul-
taneously. I do not believe I had that note many days ahead 
of the execution of tlle contract. (Pause.) 
1\1 r. Savage, while you were ont, I referred to my file, and 
[ find I have a memorandum to definitely answer that ques-
tion. I find I made a contemporam~ou~ memorandnm on the 
26th day' of February, 11937, stating that Mr. Pretlow ]md 
that day, in my prei::ence, given !Ir. l\L H. Moore a no_tc-I 
8Uppose it means bis note for $4,000,-and that Mr. Moore 
liad, on that date, delivered to me Mrs. Story's bond for 
$4,000, which I was to subsequently use for releasing· the -dcerl 
of trust. 
Q. That was Fr,bruary 26th? 
.A. Yes, and rnv memorandum there shows that Mr. Pret-
, low tl1ouglit I should immC'cliately g·o and release the deed of 
trnst, and T 8ugg;ested thnt it be held until it was settled. 
Q. W'hat iR tllc date of the contraet f 
A. The date born(l by the draft of the contrar.t in my file 
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wbich I have corresponds with the original, and it is March 
6, 1937. 
Q .. Then I was l'ight in my idea tl1at you bad 
page 307 } possession of this $4,000 note from February 26th, 
· according to your records, until March 6th f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that note had been paid by lVIr. ·Pretlow,· by de .. 
livery of his note to Mr. Moore, in the place of it Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. A.s I recall your testimony, you are definite in your 
recollection that ·vou onlv talked to Mrs. Pretlow one time 
in conuection with this proposed antenuptial agreemeriU 
A. Yes, that was my testimony, and I think that is abso-
lutc}y correct. 
Q. 1\.ncl the only time you recall talking to her was at her 
home, when you went around to show her the contract you 
lrncl drawn in aceordance with Mr. Pretlow's direction¥ 
A. That is right. 
:Mr. Savage: l think that is all .. 
"\Vitne8R: I wish to make this further statement, that in 
oue of the convQr~ntions between J\fr. Pretlow and myself, to 
which I reforrN] in the testimony, and I think it was definitely 
not the first, Mr. Pretlow told me either that he had reason 
tu fear :Mrs. Pretlow would leave tl1eir joint room and go to · 
tho room occupied by her daughter Dorothy, in the same house, 
or that Mrs. Pretlow ]1ad told him that i£ he wanted to in, 
sist upon 1wrsonal relationship she would ha.ve to do so, and 
I am sure Mr. Pretlow told me .that he hoped that 
pag:r. 308 ~ that would never happen and ~ad expr~ssed that 
hope to Mrs. Pretlow, because 1f that did happen 
he felt lWerything would be over between them. 
Tl1c fnd.her 1 aking- of depositions in this case adjourned 
until a time t:o hP agreed upon by counsel. 
Virginia: 
City of Km·folk, to-wit: 
I. D. S. Phlegar, ft Notary Public for the State of Virginia 
nt Lanre, having· <1ualified in the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk. Virginia, certify that the foregoing· deposi-
tions of Mrs. S. ,v. Rawls, Mrs. B. J. Ray and lohn C. Parker; 
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Jr. were duly taken and sworn to at the time and place and 
for the purpose in the caption mentioned. 
Given under my band this 10th day of May, 1940. 
D. S. PHLEG.AR, 
Notary Public. 
Tl1e forP,g-oing Deposition:;; of .Mrs. S. Vv. Rawls, Mrs. B. J. 
Ray and John C. Parker, Jr., were duly returned to the Clerk 
of this Cot1r.t and filed among the pape~·s. of the suit. 
H. B. l\f cLEMOHE, JR., Clerk. 
page 309 ~ 322 Seabonrd Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk~ 
Virginia, l\fay 17, 1939. 
Met pursuant to notice. annexed hereto .. 
Present: Toy D. Savage, Esq., Counsel for Complainant. 
Thomas B. Gay, Esq., Counsel for Respondent. 
tTarnes G. Martin, IV., Esq., Guardian ad z.iteni for lulliot 
L. Story. 
Before~,. C. ~rilgI1man1 Notary Public for the State of Vir-
ginia at Large. 
Mr. Savage: When Mrs. S. \V. Ra,vls was on the stand she 
was asked by counsel for respondent to ascertain the amount 
of the check given her by :rvr rs. Pretlow subsequent to her 
marriage fo1· account of charges made to Mrs. Rawls' account 
by :Mr8. Pretlow, then Mrs. Story, prior to her marriage. 
Counsel for complainant has received and reads: the following 
letter from Mrs. R.awls~ 
Mr. T. D. Savnge 
N orfo]k, Virgiuia. 
Dear Toy: 
In regard to the information which Mr. G-ay asked for, I 
find tllat Louise gave me her check for $132.81 on 
page 310 ~ Apl'il 26~ 1937. 
1:foping that this is the desired information, I 
am 
Most Sincerely 
RENA. C. RAWLS 
l\fay 16, 1939. 
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DR. LOMlL--X: G W ATHMEY, 
a witness called on behalf of the respondent and being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
Q. Will you state your name and residence 1 
A. Lomax Gwathmey; office, 220 West Freemason Street, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Q. How long· have you practiced medicine in Norfolk, Doc-
tor! 
A. Since 1893. 
Q. Of what school are you a medical gTaduate? 
A. University of Virginia and Columbia. 
Q. Have -you engaged in any special form of practice? 
A. I do general surgical practice. 
Q. Are you connected with the conduct of any hospital here 
in the citvf 
A. All~ the hospitals in Norfolk. , 
Q. Do you operate a clinic in connection with 
page 311 ~ your private practice f 
A. At present only the tumor clinic. I have 
given up my clinical practice to the younger men. 
Q. Doctor, have you recently made any examination of 
Mr. Robert A. Pretlow, the respondent in this suit, with a 
view pf uetermining his fertility or potency? 
A. "\Ve examined Mr. Pretlow on February 2H, 1!)39. 
Q. ·what did the examination consist of1 
A. A review of his prostate gland, bladder and seminal 
vesicles. (J. Explain in a lay way what that organ is 1 
A. T:hat is a storage point for semen. 
Q. How was that examination made physically? 
A. By a finger examination of the prm;tate through the 
rectum and of the vesicles with an expression of secretions 
from the pr()state and vesicles. 
Q. ·with what sig·nificance do you use the word "expres-
sion 1" Do you mean expeH 
A. Expelling. 
Q. In what way was the secretion expelled? 
.A. 1~~xpelled through t]rn penis as would ordinarily occur 
in emissions, seminal emissions. 
Q. You spP-ak of emissions-
.A.. Seminal emissions as in sexual intercourse. 
Q. You said this emission was produced by a massage Y 
A. Of the vesicles. 
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page ;312 ~ Q. Is that the normal medium throug·h which 
the semen. of a man is expelled during the process 
of copulation? 
A. That is t]1c same secretion. It is the same secretion 
whirh is expelled during intercourse. 
Q. Did you make any microscopic examination of the semen 
that was expelled from Mr. Pretlow on that occasion to de-
termine its fertilityf 
A. vVe did. We found it in normal condition with active 
living e-pe1'matozoa. 
Q. What would he the usual and normal expectation, Doc-
tor, with respect to the power t.o copulate of a man who pos-
sessed the fertility nnd potency of which you found Mr. Pret-
low to have¥ 
.A.. Under normal conditions we would expect him to be 
c~pable of copulation. 
Q. Doctor, did anyone else collaborate with you in this 
examination ~l 
A. Dr. Xewcomb. 
Q. What Dr .. Newcomb? 
A. ,vmimri B. Newcomb. 
page~ 31B } CROSS .B}X.A.MINA'rION. 
Ily l\fr. Savuge: 
Q. You said you made an examination of Mr. Pretlow 
when? 
A. February 2:1, 1939. 
Q. Aud I 11nders1"ood you to say that you found that he 
was posRessed of tl10 semen and could, when you massaged 
his prostate glnncl, get nn ernis~ion tl1rough his penis 1 
A. Yrs. 
Q. Do von know how old Mr. Pretlow is! 
A. I did know hut T can't state right at t.he present sec-
ond. 
0. Do you know nppro:ximatelyf . 
A. The historv waR on the chart hut I can't remember ex-
actly. ·· 
Q. Have you p;ot the r,harU 
iL Not with me. I just mane n memorandum of the clatP 
of thll oxamination. 
Q. Would tlle question of liis age have any hearing· on hi~ 
a bilitv to nerform the sexual act? 
· A. Tt docR with some people. SomP. men lose their potency 
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earlier in life t)lan others do. On the other hand., of course, 
we have some very old men who are not only able to copulate 
but procreate, as evidenced by Mr. Hughes in Carolina. 
Q. I notice that in your testimony you said un-
page 314 ~ der normal conditions, from what you fou:p.d, you 
would expect him to be able to perform the sexual 
act. What did you mean by ''normal conditions"? 
A. I mean where there would be no mental or psychic de-
terrent and where both parties were cooperative and agree .• 
able. · 
Q. Is it possible for a person to possess within his system 
thP. male semen and still be unable to perform the sexual 
acU 
A. I -think so. 
Q. One of the essentials to the performance of the normal 
sexual act is the power to have an erection, is iU 
A. Yes. 
Q ... And unless you can haYe a satisfactory erection--! don't 
know whether that is the proper technical term or not-
A. That is correct. -
Q. --you can't perform the act _reg·ardless of the potency 
of the fluid that might be emitted if -it were-p,~rformed 7 
A. That is correct. 
Q. ·when it comes to the question of having an ereciion 
and performing the sexual act, does the question of the 
nervous temperament or mental excitcmc~nt have an~r bearing , 
on that, 
' png-e 315 } A. A great deal. 
Q. Can you elaborate on that a little hiU You 
say a great deal. ,vhat clo you mean by that? 
A. If a ])erson were in great fear or great pain or g1~eatly 
mentally cfo~turhrd in one way or another, of course he 
wouldn't be in a normal condition. He wonldn 't feel like hav-
ing se~,ial ·intercourse under those conditions. 
Q. How about greatly excited or very nervous 1 
A. That might also have an influence. That would be a 
form of ncrvons excitation. . 
Q. Yon l1ave been praticing medicine a long time, as I 
know. You have had, as I also know, quite an opportunity 
of ob~ervation of the physical man. If it be assumed that a 
1wui of Mr. Pretlow's age, and in the condition you found 
him when yon <Jxarnined l1im, should have undertaken to per-
form the sexual act and, because of nervous excitement or 
·nervous temperament he failed to be able to perform tl1at act 
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bccau~e of inability to have an erection at the first time, ,what 
would be the probable situation the next time he tried 1 
A. It would act as a deterrent. 
Q. He would be very uneasy for fear he couldn't when he 
undertook it. again i · 
A. Probably. 
Q. And that would probably be sufficient cause to keP.p 
liim from doing it, the very excitement that he 
page am ~- would be laboring under t 
.. A. It might. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Doctor, you stated that it was possible for a man t'> 
possess in bis procreative organs tho necessary semen and 
still not be ahlc to perform tbe sexual act. In your examina-
tion of l\fr. Pretlow clicl you find any abnormality in his pri-
vates or genital parts that indicated that he was not normal 
in thnt respect ! 
A. No, we did not. 
(~. If it s]10uld develop in this case that Mr. Pretlow is. 
cap::iblc of having an erection, would you say that fact, 
coupled witll your know ledge of the fertility and potency of 
the fluid, would enable llini to not only copulate but pro-
create his kind f 
A. If he sl10uld have normal intercourse, yes. 
Q. 'rlie allility to have an erection, eoupled with the pos-"' 
session of fertile semen, would constitute the two pre-
requisites or elements of normal cohabitation, would they 
not! 
A. Yes-. 
Mr. Savage: Counsel J1ai:: not objected to tlle leading na-
ture of the questions because he knows tlliR wit-
pag~ 317 ~ ness hut I sug·gest that counsel is trying to argue 
with l1is own witness. 
R~J..1CR.OSS F~AMINATION. 
By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. Dr. Gwatlmiey, tl1e fact that n person a.t the ag·e Mr. 
Pretlo,v is conld have an erection on some occasions under 
perfect or coax~d conditions, would that he conclusive of 
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whether be could have an erection when he was actually try-
ing to p0rform the net of sexual intercourse and was nervous 
and excited at that time t 
A. I think that would depend on the individual himself. I 
don't know that I could answer tl1at. 
Q. 1\faybe I clidn 't frame my question so you can answer 
it. The fact that at an isolated time and under certain specific 
conditions a man might be able to have an erection would 
not asf:ure th,~ fact that under different circumstances and on 
a different oc~asion he might Rtill· have another erection. In 
other words, the ability to have an erection, though once 
demonstrated under perfect and favorable conditions, would 
not ncces$arily mean that under adverse conditions he could 
have another erection later on? 
.A.. Oh, yes, that is correct. 
Q You mean it would not mean that f 
A. No. 
page 318 ~ Q. Did you make an examination of l\fr. Pret-
low with reference to his nervous condition I 
A. No, I think Dr. Newcomb did that. 
Q. Yon confined your examination specifically to the sexual 
orp:ans¥ 
A. Yes. 
Bv l\fr. Gav: 
·Q. Docto·r, in connertion with your statement that a man's 
ability to engag·e in sexual intercourse would be influenced 
by thn mental attitude or nervous excitement of the moment, 
ran vou state whether if the woman involved were combative 
in her attitude and dhq1layed an uncooperative desire, the 
latter fact would have a distinct tendencv to retard or other-
wise destroy the. normal function of a man who was eapa.ble 
r.t11c·n\·isc of' having sexual intercourse¥ 
A. It would act as a very Rtrong deterrent. 
Q. If that attitude were, present in n woman woul<l it be 
nroper to say that it could easily explain any momentar)T 
inability to produce an erection or. to consummate cohabita-
tion on the part of a man who was otherwise normal t 
A. I think I explained that in the first instance. I said 
'' under normal conclitiom:; n which would mean cooperation 
011 the pa rt of both parties. 
pag·e R19 ~ Bv l\fr. Sava~re: 
·· Q. Dr. Gw~tl,mey, 1f,11 't it a fact that with the 
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aven,ge man a. little resistance or a little aversion, or wha_t 
have you, tends to accelerate his sexual powers rather than 
to deter them ¥ 
A. It depends upon bis agP. 
Q. The normal masculine instinct though is--
A. Pursuit. 
~- And he is stimulated for sexual intercourse by a little 
resistance? 
A. When he is young. 
Q. Doesn't tl1at instinct persist to a degree T 
A. To a less degree. 
Q. To .a degree, though, cloesn 't. it, Doctor? 
A. Possibly. 
Q. Did you examine Mr. Pretlow at any time prior to F'eb· 
ruary of this year? 
A. I have seen Mr. Pretlow from time to time in associa-
tion with Dr. Newcomb but I haven't any mental record of it 
at the present time. _ 
Q. You never examined him as to his sexual organs dur-
ing the first six months of 1937? 
A. I really couldn't tell you to save my life. I honestly 
don't know. I may or may not. have. He could tell you or 
Dr. Newcomb 's records would tell you. 
page 320 ~ Q. You have no recollection of having examined 
him? 
A. No. I have seen l\f.r. Pretlow, of course, lots of times. 
Q. But the examination that you made of him in February 
would he more illuminating than just seeing him, would it. 
not? 
A. That was specific- at that time because Dr. Newcomb 
u Rked me to see him. 
Q. Wha.t I am asking you tl1ough is-the examination yon 
made in February would, theoretically at least,· if not prac-
tically, afford a better basis for your testimony of his physi-
cal powers than just seeing him walking around tlle streets 
01· examining· l1im for any normal physical trouble? 
A. Oh, yes. 
(Signature waived.) 
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DR. WILL.I.AM B. NEWCOMB, 
a witness called on behalf of the respondent and being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : · 
Examined l)y .Mr. Gay: 
Q. Please state your name ancl residence Y 
A. "William B. N ewcomh, Botetourt Apartment, Norfolk, 
Virginia. 
page 321 } Q. What is your profession? 
A. Practicing medicine. 
Q. "\Vbere do you practice, Doctor? 
A. 220 West Freemason Street. 
Q. In the City of Norfolk! 
A. City of Norfolk. 
Q. Are you a graduate of medicine from any university Y 
A. Graduate of medicine from JoJms Hopkins University. 
Q. How long have you practiced 1f 
A. I graduated in 1910. I have been here twenty-five years. 
Q. You practiced in Norfolk the whole of your professional 
careeri 
A. I was at a hospital in Now York for three years before 
I ·came here. . 
Q. Are vou counectefl with any hospitals in tl1e cityY 
A. Yes; connected with several of them. I am a member 
of the professional firm of Gwatbmey, Newcomb and Hodges 
and I am on the attending· staff of the General Hospital and 
ah,o a memlJer of the staff of the Leigh Memorial Hospital. 
O. Do you conduct a clinie in connection with your private 
prnctice? 
A. Yes, we have St. Christopher's Clinic at 220 West Free-
mason Street. · 
.Pag<~ 322 } Q. Do you specialize in any branch of medi-
cine. Doctor? 
A. My speciaity is what is known as internal medicine. 
Q. Did you participate in an examination of Mr. Robert 
A. Pretlow sometime in February, 1939, in connection with 
Dr. Gwntl1mey with a view of determining his potency? 
A. Y<~s, I examined Mr. Pretlow in :February, 1939. 
Q. Do you know the exact date? 
A. I think it was tlrn 27th of Februarv. 
Q. What part in the examination <;).id you take? 
A. I looked Mr. Pretlow over p;enerally. I made all of the 
. C"Xamination that Dr. Gwathmey did except he massaged the 
p1·0Htatc and made a rectal examination and I didn't. I ex-
nminecl the material expressed under a microscope. 
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Q. -when you say "expressed", what do you mean f 
A. I mean the material that came out of the penis when Dr .. 
Gwathmey massaged the prostate and collapsed the vesicles. 
Q. What arc the vesicles? 
A. The vesicles are small reservoirs for storage of sperma 
tozoa which are made bv the testicles. 
Q. "What are spermator.oa 7 
A. Spermatozoa are the male germ cells. 
Q. "When emitted through the penis in the process of sexual 
intercourse they-cr~ate lifet Is that what I understand it 
to be°! . 
A. Yes, i;ir~ tl1at'is the male element of procreation. 
Q. What condition did you find the semen in 
page 823 } that was ejected from Mr. Pretlow's penis und~r 
this examination t 
A. He had a large number of actively motiie spermatozoa. 
Q. Does that mean life-giving? 
A. It mean:, they were living, yes. 
Q. Ba~ing your answer on your experience in sucl1 mat-
ters, what would be the usual expectation with respect to 
ability to copulate of a man whom you found to be as potent 
as this examination disclosed Mr. Pretlow to bcQI 
A. In the ahsence of any abnormality of his external 
genitals, the nsual expectancy wonld be that he conld do so. 
Q. Did you find anytliing abnormal in his genitals? 
A. No, I did not. 




Ry Mr. Savage: 
·o. Dr. Newcoml), l1ow old was Mr. Pretlow wl1en you ex-
amined Mm? 
~!\. This year, you mean f 
Q. Yes. 
A. I tJiink lw is 69 or 70. M v record would show hut I am 
not quite sure what his age is. That is his ap-
pag-e ~24 ~ proximate age. 
Q. If it bP. ascertained tl1at a man hns in Jiis 
'iystcm the spermator.oa to whicl1 you rPfcr, it is still neces-
s:1r:v for ficxual intercourse, is it not, for llim to have :m erec-
tic•n f 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Is the ability to hnvc an erection in a man of the age 
of Mr. Pretlow controlled or greatly influenced by nervous 
tension or excitement or thing·s of that kind¥ 
A. Those facts would influence erection, I should say, in 
anv marl. Q. fa that particularly true of a man 70 years old more 
than it would be of a man 30? 
A. I wouldn't know how to answer that really. I think it 
is difficult to answer ves or no. · 
Q. It is true, is it ·iiot, that a man's mental and nervous 
conditi01t is most material, if not absolutely controlling, on 
his ability to have an erection Y 
A. It would influence it, Mr. Savage, but I wouldn't say 
it would be controlling·. 
Q. It would strongly influence it i 
A. I have known of a few instances, but relatively few, where 
I have ever been consulted by anybody whose failure to have 
an erection was clue to nervous factorR, so it must be a fairly 
infrequent occurrence, in my experience. 
Q. The fact that a man has at one moment, un-
page 325 ·~ cler perfect conditions or induced conditions, the 
ability to have an erection, doesn't necessarily 
mean that he can have an erection at any subsequent time 
unle~P yon reproduce those same favorable conditions¥ 
A. I say it doesn't necei;;sarily seem so, no. 
Q. Dr. Newcomb, in your opinion would the power to have 
an erection be improved or deterred by slight resistance from 
the woman involved f 
A. It would be deterred. 
Q. ·would it be deterred or improved from a supine con-
sent? 
A. I don't know cxactlv what vou mean. 
Q. I menu, if I may express it a little differently, woulcl 
an over-willingness on the part of the woman improve the 
ability of a man to have an erection or the: under-willingness, 
if I can so designate it, assuming- that she consented 1 
A. I think affectionate cooperation would be the most help-
ful stimulus to him. 
Q. Now will you answer my question. 
A. Again I really don't know how to answer it. I would 
he inclined to Rny that the willingness of a woman mig~t help 
rather than deter the man's respon8e. 
Q. You don't agree with Dr. Gwathmey then in thinking 
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that a man is an animal of pursuit and a little hindrance. in 
his pursuit serve8 but to stimulate his desire1 
page 326 ~ .A. Well, I don't know what Dr. Gwathmey said 
but I don't believe I agree to that idea, 110, sir. 
Q. What would you say to this, Dr. Newcomb: If it be 
assumed that the first time that a man undertook to have 
sexual intercourse with a woman, his wife, he should have 
difficnlty and not be able to have an erection due to nervous 
tension or excitement or other cause, would the recollection 
of that event serve to impede the act of sexual intercourse 
thereafter f 
A. I think it mig·ht. {1. Is it not true, Dr. Newcomb, that an erection neces-
sary to the performance of the sexual a.ct is mental as well 
as physic a 1 T 
A. Actually it is a physical process. Erection is accom-
plished by the enlargement of the cavernous sinuses of the 
penis with blood and that is purely a physical accomplish-
ment. ~rhe question which yon want answered, I imagine, is 
whether or not psychological factors can influence that physi-
cal rcac.tion. I wouJcl $av thev could influence it but I wonldn 't 
say it was the determining influence or the controlling one. 
Q. Isn't it truE!, from your professional knowledge, that 
reg·ardless of a mnn 's potency as a. male, there are circnm-
stanees under ,·d1ich, by reason of fear, nervous tension or 
other mental excitement, extreme, that he couldn't 
page 32'l ~ haye an <?rc·ction 1 
A .. As J answered earlier, I have personally 
been eornmltcd on 1.1m t point only a few times, 'two or three 
time~ in my entire twenty-five yMrs of practice, so T take it 
it i~n 't a very common occurrence. It does occnr, however. 
Q. That is obviously true 1 
A. It is possible. 
Q. It is ohvious]y true that the mental condition, if s11f-
:ficiently violent, would be r,ont.rolling on the sexual act or 
the pn·Umina1·ios to the sexual acU If you frip:hten a man 
so badly 1l1at 110 liad his mind on that, he couldn't have an 
erection lrnder those circumRtances? 
A. l1 nder some ·very extreme E=ituations it is conceivahle, 
you mig:ht suy, t]1at the man coul<ln 't have a.n erection. If 
you excited him so that lie was frig·htenecl to death, with a 
gun in llis back, or something of that kind, but under ordi-
nary condition,:-; tliat a man would encounter with his wife it 
is n very different affair from that. 
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Q. It is all a question of the degree of nervous tension 
or nervous exritemE'nt, however eausecU That is true, is it 
not? 
A. I suppose you could have a sufficiently severe nervous 
excitement to prevent erection but again I say I think .it must 
be an infrequent actual occurrence in life. 
Q. Tliat is based, as I understand, on the fact 
page 328 } that you haven't been frequently consulted f 
A. Yes. 
Q. It is a matter on which you probably wouldn't be fre-
quently consulted 7 · 
A. I don't know. That brings a man to a doctor fairly 
prolllptly. · 
Q. When you have been consulted, Dr. Newcomb, I judge 
it has been primarily to ascertain the physical facts rather 
than the nervous tension? 
A. ,ven, in these two or three instances which I spoke of_ 
the man failed to have an erection and he wondered if he 
.was organical1y abh~ to go on and have an erection later on 
and he was worried for fear that he lost his sexual powers. 
Q. Was tlrn.t case to which you refer his inability to have 
an erectiou whim undertakii1g the act of sexual intercourse 
wHh his wife? 
A. I presume so. I don't know about that part.. 
Q. Did your examination disclose that bis power was g·one T 
A. Not at all. 
Q. Bnt that bh; inability to have an erection was due tn 
F:ome mental or otl1er condition at the time? 
A. At tlmt time, yes. 
png·;~ 329 } RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Uav: 
·Q. If it ·be true, as you have indicated, Doctor, that in 
rm·e instances in your experience nervousness or apprehen-
~ion over the ability to accomplish the act of copulation inter-
fered with the commmmation of intercourse, could you say 
frolll your experience that non-cooperative -or a repellent at-
titude of a wife would produce a similar result, 
A. Yes, I think it would. 
(Signature waived.) 
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MRS.. EVELYN P. RUTLEDGE, 
recalled by the respondent, and being· sworn, further testified 
as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
Q. You are Mrs. Evelyn P. Rutledge, the daughter of Mr. 
Robert A. Pretlowf 
A. re~. 
Q. You 1rnve testified previously in this case f 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. Mrs. Hntledge, you stated in your previous testimony 
that after yout .father's visit to Miami, when he came there 
on ·his honeymoon, you didn't ag·ain see him ·until 
pi~ge 330 ~ Cliristmas of 1937, that is, tile following Christ-
mas! 
Mr. Savage: Counsel wisl1es to object to the question 
asked this witness and to the recall of this witness on the 
gTound that the witness has been on tI1e stand before and 
presumably has fully testified and that the examination should 
have been completed at that ti.me. 
:\Ir. Gay: Counsel for the respondent states though it 
may not be necessary to do so hut thinks it proper to state 
on th,J record that this witn0ss and the two witnesses to follow 
nre now expected to prO'\re prior consistent declarations madP 
by tho respondent as to the canse of the clisrupture of the 
marit~l relations. Counsel for the respondent understood 
that evide1ice to be inadmissible and improper nntil the re-
spondent had himself testified in chief, which would not oc-
cur until the hearing before the Court, subsequent to which 
th~ €·vidcnce now about to be introduced, and that of the other 
two witnesses, would have been offered, but since counsel for 
Ct·mplainant has taken a different view of the procedural 
m,pects of tlie case and offered evidence, before the com-
plainant has testified, as to I1er p1ior declarations which I 
take it she is relying upon as prior consistent 
page 3;31 1~ statements, it is believed that tile procedure now 
to be pursued is consi~tent with what the com-
plninaut l1as done and probably desirable in the economy ot 
time. 
. :Mr. Savage: Counsel for tlle complainant, disclaiming· any 
purpose to arg'Ue on the record the question of the admissi- , 
bility of this evidence, thinks it proper to state that it was 
his understanding that all testimony would be taken by depo-
siti01M before the complainant and respondent testified orally 
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bofon~ 1.he Court, except as to nny matters of rebuttal of di-
rect testimony of the complainant and respondent which might 
come as the result of their oral testimony, and that in the . 
case of at least one or more witnesses counsel for respondent 
has taken such evidence and it should have been taken of this 
particular witness likewise, and so insists on the objeotion 
. hereinabove made. · 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did you lwar from him during that time Y 
.li. Yes. 
Q. Have. yon any letters in your possession that you re-
ceived fron1 bin1¥ 
A. I have. -
page 332 ~ Mr: Gay: The witness hands counsel for re-
spondent a letter enclosed in an envelope ad-
dressed to M.rs. R. E. Rutledge, 502 Granada Apartments, 
Mirtmi, Florida, bearing· the postmark "Franklin, Virginia, 
May 12. 2 P. l\L, 1937. '' 
Q. Mrs. Rutledge, did you receive the letter from your 
father that you. just handed me? 
A. Yes. ' 
Q. Through the mails? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is the date of the letter? 
.l1. May 12, 1937. 
Q. Will you read it into the record, please f 
l\,h·. Gav: ,v e offer the letter of the date mentioned with 
thn envelope, postmarked as indicated,. as Exhibit Rutledge 
N~. 1. 
:Mr. Savage: The letter offered in evidence is objected to 
on the ground that it is a letter wri_tten by the respondent 
to his chn.1g·hter who is not a party to this suit, not written tc, 
complainant: n·or is it shown that she had any knowledge of 
its contents then or subsequently. The letter is further ob-
jected to as constituting a self-serving declaration, showing 
on its face that it was written as such after consultation 
with counsel hv the writer. It is further ob-
page 3:33 ~ jected to on the p;round that if it were to he of-
fered in evidence it should lmve been offered when 
thfa witness was previously on the stand. It is fur~her ob-
jected to on the ground that it is not rebuttal evidence. · 
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.A. '' :May 12, 1937. 
'' My dear Daughter, 
'' I have wunted to write to you in answer to your last sweet 
letter but to be perfectly frank I haven't felt equal to it. I 
regTet now to have to mention unpleasant things, but you 
will know it sooner or later. I have talked to Bogart and 
Bobby & its due you to know whats in my mind. To make 
a long Rtory short-my marriag·e to Louise is going on the 
rock~. No man with any self-respect can continue to live as 
I have been forced to live since my marriage. ·without going 
into all the details I will say that Louise has created an im-
possible situation. In this Bogart, Bobby, Jno. C. Parkel' 
& Jim Corbitt agree. I suspected the worst when in Miami, 
but hoped for the best. Three· days after we arrived home 
she showed her hand. I was so shocked I almost lost my 
mind. I then realized that money was her sole object. She 
had simply heen a visitor in the home. There has really 
been no marriage-I have never felt she was my wife. I am 
11ot allowed the freedom of my own room. Of course happi-
ness is impossible under such conditions. I haven't 
pag-e 334 ~ made up my mind fully just what will be my 
next move but HS Jim Corbitt said yesterday wheu 
I went to see him-what I should do is not debateable. So 
you mig·ht as wl'll be prepared for the worst. He is to give 
me his final opinion this week & then I shall have a talk with 
Louise & end it all with her. I might add that Louise told 
me hers(\lf since our marriage that she talked over with H.ena 
Rawls before she was married & told her just the kind of 
married life she intended to live. If Rena & Sol know it of 
conrHe the whole town knows it-or will eventuallv. I have 
to knock at niy o,~ri1 bedroom door & if she (Louise) is either 
dressing· or undressing or simply changfog her dress-being 
fnlly dr:essed otherwise-I am not expected to enter. Sh() 
slips out of my room about 7 ::m o'ck. A. M. & dresses in her 
daug·Mer 's room. She doesn't keep her clothes in H1y room. 
She goes up to our room about 15 or 20 minutes before I do 
every nig;ht. vVhen she has gotten in bed, cracks the do0r 
open to let me know that she has retired then I go up. This 
latter bc•havior on her part has gott<?n on my nerves so that 
I don't f Pel I cm1 stand it any longer & I don't believe any 
mnn with Rny self-respect would. Before I have my final 
talk with Lorti~<1 I would like to have vour reaction. Yon are 
a woman & I have gTeat respect for jrour opinion. However 
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you must be sure to answer this at once for Jim Corbitt says 
that if I'm to act it mrist not be delaved. He 
page 335 } further stated that he didn't believe Loiise could 
recover under the marriage contract. But he said 
then) mig;ht be a compromiAe if she woulcl agree-otherwise 
mig·ht have to fight it out in Court. She has· not lived up to 
any part of her eontract. 
Of course, for the present you wa.nt to keep all this to 
ycurself as I don't know how things will work out after I 
hav<? my final talk with Louise. You can of course talk it all 
over with Dick but ask him not to mention it to anyone. Wait-
ing your reply-
y our devoted 
DAD .. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Did you receive any other letter from your father, Mrs. 
Rutledge, Rnbsoqueut to the one dated May 12, 1937, that yon 
l1av<1 :inst read into the record f 
A. Yes. I did. 
Q. Before aJ1~Wlering further that question, did you reply 
to the Jetter tlmt yon have just read into the record, 
A. Yes. 
Q. .A.nd did yon receive a reply from your father to the 
letter tliat vo11 wrot<? him T 
A. Yes.· 
Q. ""\Vl1at is its date! 
pa5?;e 3::l6 ~ A. 1\foy 14, 1937. The envelope is elated May 
15. 
Mr. Gay: Witness hands coimsel for respondent a letter 
elated l\fov 14, 1937. enclosed in an envelope postmarked 
Franklin, Virginia. May 15, 5 P. M., 1937, addressed to Mrs. 
R. E. R11tlcc1ge, 502 Granada Apartments, Miami, Florida, 
and the letter, with the accompanying envelope, is offered in 
cvjdence as Rutlerlge Exhibit ;N" o. 2. 
nfr. Sav:urc: The exhibit now offered is objected to on the 
sHm<' grounds stnted as object~on to the previous letter just 
offered and on tl1e further g-rom1d that the letter in any case 
isn't admh,sible unless and until the letter to which it is in 
m1s,ver is also nnt in evidence. · 
:Mr. Gay: Does counsel for respondent understand that 
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counsel for the complainant is calling f 01· the production of 
the letter to which this is an answer! 
Mr. Savag:e: I am objecting to this one being introduced 
until that one is put in. 
Mr. Gay: We are glad to produce it. 
Q. WiU you be kind enough to read the letter, which has 
· jm;t been offered as Rutledge Exhibit No. 2, into 
page 337 ~ the record! 
A. "May 14, 1937 .. 
"My dearest Daughter, . 
'' Thank Goel for_you. I was con~d.ent of what your reac-
tiuu would he, but it is a great comfort to know I have your 
approval & support in tbis important matter. Now I know 
I'm absalutely ri.qlit-R.s lim Corbitt said, ''its not debate-
able." Pm now waiting on him for l1is final opinion-he 
wanted to look up the Va. Jaw & is to see me in a few days. 
Just now "Dot" is sick in bed, don't think any serious ill-
ness-possibly mild case "flu" & will have to delay my final 
talk with Louise until "Dot" is up. Soon as I see tlim again 
& get from llim the proper procedure shall immediately in-
form Louise of my intention to get a divorce & get off to 
M.i::imi as soon as possible. May be delayed here possibly a 
week in liopc. getting legal end of it arranged. ,Jim says un-
less she agrees to a fair compromise he will sue her in Va. 
for full amt. of contract which she has completely broken. 
However there is no telling what. position she will take. She 
may oppos<~ the divorce. If she does will have to bring suit 
for divorce.: in Va. & sue at same time to break contract. If 
she agreer.; to divorce & is willing to compromise Jim thinks 
there will lJe no trouble. But the Virginia Courts won't 
recop:niz(~ a Florida divorce as legal where either party op-
poses. I don't know how its all going to work out but my 
mind is made up now to get a divorce just as 
page 338 ~ soon as possible & gc"'t it all behind me. Pm 
frank to tell von that it Irns aU worried me sick 
& :iust about 8ent me to tl;e "maclhow~c" until I finallv reac.11 
a ~lecision. I know I'rn right & now that I have your opinion 
I haven't a doubt. I have lived up to every promise I ever 
made Louise & slie has broken evQrv one she ever made rn<·. 
Surprised to know you suspected trouble wl1ile we were in 
Miami. I triNl to conceal it but it goeA to show that an un--
nr-ltllJ'al, n hnormal marriaf?:e can't be bidden. Bobby says he 
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sensed it the moment we got off the train in Emporia. Its 
· been hell but I hope I see some relief now. I don't know what 
I would do if I didn't have you three to lean on-you are a 
great comfort. I don't dread the ''talk" as much as you 
think. I feel its my opportunity to restore my self-respect. 
Of course its all bad but I know that mv conscience is clear--
I ha-ve done no wrong-that· I'm absolutely right-there can 
be no question. This knowledge gives ~e courage to go ahead 
rloing something that is most distasteful to me-a thing that 
has been forced upon me. If I need you will let you know-
sweet of vou to offer to come to me. Of course vou would 
bring Dicide if it is necessary to come. I hate to embarrass 
you by going to Miami for the necessary six weeks but can 
see no way out of it now. I just can't go way ont to R.eno. 
In fact can't say how it will all work out until know what 
Louise's position will be & naturally she is going 
page 339 ~ to try to hold to all she can get. I thank you my 
darling daughter fo1· you~ letter which has been 
a gTeat comfort to me & the good Lord knows I need it. Your 
. request for the money for the house didn't worry me-don't 
bother about that. Of eourse if I have to µ:o to Fla. for the 
divorce! I will stop at the hotel. ..With a heart full of love. 
''Your devoted Dad. 
''P. S. ''Dot'' is much better this .A. M. & will probably be 
out by Monday. She is a swell kid & I do feel ~orry for her 
''DAD.'' 
Q. In view of the objection of counsel for complainant to 
the introduction of Rutledge Exhibit No. 2 until the letter 
to wl1ich it is a replv is filed, I will ask you to state if you 
have in your possession t]1e letter which you just i:;tated yon 
wrote to your father and in reply to which you received Rut-
ledge Exhibit No. 2 t 
A. I fowe. 
Q. wm you produce it? 
Mr. Gay: The witness produces and hands counsel for 
the reHponcle11t a letter prn;;tmarkecl Miami, Florida, May 13. 
1937. address«?cl to 1\fr. Robert A. Pretlow, Franklin, Vir-
ginia. in which is contained a letter in lomd1and of four 
nag<·s. dated ''Tlmrsclav" and l\··e offer t]1i~ a~ R.ntled~e. Ji1'l\-
hibt No. 3. ~ ,. 
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Mr. Savage: Counsel objects to the introduc-
page 340 ~ tion of this letter on the grounds stated to the 
introduction of the first letter introduced insofar 
as applicable and on the further ground that it is a letter 
written by a third party to the suit, and in objecting to the 
second letter offered until the letter in reply to which it was 
written was also introduced in evidence, counsel wishes it un-
derstood that his attitude is that of objecting to both rather 
than calling for either. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. "\"\Till you please read this letter into the record? 
A. '' Thursday, Miami, Fla., 
'' Dad dearest 
"I want you to know that whatever decision you make has 
my wholehearted support! I have known ever since I met 
you and Louise at the train that things were not as they 
should be and I have been so worried ever since. I cried 
myself' to sleep every night you were in Miami because I felt 
it would never mean contentment for you-there are so many 
differences ! ! I had hoped that after you got home and 
settled quietly you might find some common ground on which 
to live-but from your letter this morning that is impossible. 
l\fr. Corbitt is right-and you arc right so I wouldn't hesi-
tate a moment to annul or divorce or whatever 
page 341 ~ the proceedings mig·ht be. And then I'd charge 
it up as "Bad judgment" for once in your life ( a 
thing of which you are not usually guilty) and try to f org·et 
it. You are not wrong I 
"I also want to add that if you'd like me to be with you 
at any time, I'd be only too glad to come up ( of course I'd 
have to bring Dickie with me.) 
"Don't mind the talk (of course there'll be plenty!)-
you 've done nothing wrong and I feel you should be grateful 
to discover it so soon. 
'' My love, darling, always-
'' EVELYN 
"P. S. #1. 
"I suspected something because I have not had a line from 
Louise since she got back. 
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"P. S .. #2 .. 
' ' Am so sorry I had to remind you of the check when you 
had so many worries but I didn't know what else to do. Why 
don't you come on down here with me and watch the house 
finished.'' 
Mr. Gay: I reo:ffer, now that .E.xhibit Rutledge No.' 3 is 
a part of the record, Rutledge Exhibit No. 2, being the let-
ter from Mr. Pretlow to the witness, sent in reply to the let-
ter Rutledge Exhibit No. 3 and ask that it be considered in 
extenso. 
page 342} Mr. Savage: To the offer of which letter the 
same objection is made as hereinabove stated. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Are the letters, Rutledge Exhibits 1 and 2, that you have 
filed in your father's handwriting? 
A. Yes, sir, they are. 
Q. You swear to thaU 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is the letter filed as Rutledge Exhibit No. 3 in your 
handwriting f 
A. Yes .. 
(Signature waived.) 
ROBERT A. PRETLOW, JR., 
recalled by the respondent and being sworn, further testified 
as follows : . 
Examined by Mr. Gay: . 
Q. You are the same R. A. Pretlow, Jr., who has previously 
given a deposition in this case? 
A. I am. 
Q. You testified, Mr. Pretlow, in answer to a question as 
to the nature of tl1e diffieulties which you stated yo~r father . 
said were troubling him, that they were domestic. 
page 343 } I ask you now did your father explain the nature 
of the domestic difficulties at that timef 
Mr. Savage: With consent of counsel for respondent, the 
same objection to the testimony of this witness th~J was ma1e 
to that of Mrs. Rutledge is here made without repeating 1t. 
Mr. Gay: To which counsel for the ,respondent makes the 
same reply. 
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A. He did. 
By Mr. Gay:: 
Q. When did this conversation _take place and where! 
A. It took place about two weeks after my father returnee! 
from his. wedding trip and took place in his office. 
Q. State in a brief and informative way what he said t 
Mr. Savage: Counsel makes the further objection that 
the evidence is improper in that it is clearly a self-serving 
declaration made by the respondent. 
A. He told me that Mrs. Pretlow would not live with him 
as man and wife and that when they were in New York on 
the~r honeymoon, when he sat down on the bed beside her and 
tried to put his arms around her that she pulled away from 
him and said, "We will have none of this", and that she would 
not undress before him and he said that should explain why 
he stay~d downstairs at night when she went up-
page 344 r stairs, that he was giving her time to get un-
dressed and get in bed before he retired. 
Q. Was that in substance what he told yonY 
A. That is in substance what he told me. 
Q. Did he ever discuss the subject of his relations with 
his -wife with you again in the next two or three months Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you say with fair exactness when and where? 
A. It was discussed many times after that, often in his of-
fice. 
Q. What did he say to yon in respect to thatf 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the gTound 
that it calls for self-serving declarations from th~ respondent 
and further because the time of such statements is not fixed 
with any degree of definiteness. 
• A. Well, he stated every time we discussed the case in that 
respect in his office that she just persisted in her determination 
that he should not make any advances to her. -
Q. Did those conversations continue over a period of time 
subsequent to the one you first mentioned 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Over how long a period? 
A. For, I will say, at least three or four months 
page 345 ~ or more. 
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Q. Did your father· mention the matter to you frequently 
or infrequently. 
A. Freque!,ltly. 
( Signature waived.) 
Mr. Savage: l would like to have the stenographer note 
the fact of the appearance of Mr~ James H. Corbitt at this 
hearing and his participation with counsel for respondent in 
connection with the examination of the witnesses. 
BOGART A. PRETLOW, 
a witness called on behalf of the respondent and being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Gay: 
Q. You are the same Mr. Bogart A. Pretlow who previously 
testified in this case¥ 
A. I am. 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, you testified that at the time your father 
and Mrs. Pretlow came to New York on their honeymoon you 
were taken sick and that some weeks later you came back to 
Franklin on a yisit. How long after you had seen your father 
and Mrs. Pretlow in New York was it before you 
page 346 ~ returned to Franklin f 
Mr. Savag·e: Counsel for the complainant objects to the 
testimony of this witness on the same grounds stated in his 
objection to the testimony of Mrs. Rutledge and, with consent 
of counsel, the detail of the objection is not here repeated. 
Mr. Gay: To which counsel for respondent makes the same 
reply. 
A. Approximately four or five weeks. 
Q. You have also testified that four or five days after your 
return you had a conversation with your father in which ·he 
told you of domestic troubles. I will ask you to state now 
what he said to you and when this conversation occurred and 
where¥ 
Mr. Savage: The question is objected to on the further 
ground that it ealls for self-serving declarations on the part 
of the respondent and for conversations made in the absence 
of complainant. 
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A. As I understand the question, it is when and where the 
conversation with my father took place? 
,By Mr. Gay: 
Q. You can answer that part first, yes. 
A. It was in my father's private office about 
page 347 ~ four or five days after my return to Virginia. 
Q. Was anyone else present? 
A. No. 
Q. What did he say to you? 
Mr. Savage: Objected to on the grounds previously stated. 
A. He said, after calling me back to his office, ' 'Son, there 
is something I want to talk to you about''. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Was this conversation initiated on his part or was it 
sought by you? 
A. It was initiated on his part after he had called me back 
to his private office. He said, ''Son, there is something I 
want to talk to you about. I don't know whether you realize 
it or not, but thing·s are not right at home. Louise has never 
lived with me as a wife and has repulsed all advances I have 
made to consummate a normal marital life along this line". 
That was the gist of it 
Mr. Savage: Counsel moves to strike out the answer of 
the witness on the grounds of objection to the question, 
namely, that it constitutes self-serving declarations made by 
the respondent in the absence of the complainant. 
page 348 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. How long did you remain home on that 
visit? 
A. About three weeks, until around the middle of May. 
Q. Did you discuss that matter ag·ain with your father dur-
ing your stay T 
A. Many times. 
Q . .Can you fix the time and place with sufficient definite-
ness to say when they occurred and where? 
A. Well, as a rule they occurred in his private office, also 
on automobile drives we had together and practically con-
stantly whenever he and I were alone. 
Q. What was the provocation for these conversations Y 
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A. His constant worry over the conditions at home. 
Q. Can you say in a brief but informative way what he said 
to you? 
Mr. Savage: ·The question is objected to on the further 
ground than that above stated that it is not asking for the 
specific language of the respondent but the witness' own no-
tion of the substance of it. 
By Mr. Gay: . 
Q. In answering my question I want you to understand I 
nm trying to elicit from you, as far as it is humanly possible 
for you to recall, just exactly what your father said to you 
and how he said it t 
page 349 ~ A. ·wen, it was a continued elaboration of his 
original statement, more in detail than the first 
statement had been at the time I was so flabbergasted. 
(No cross examination.) 
(Signature waived.) 
pa o·e 350 ~ Virginia : ~ City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, F. C. Tilghman, a Notary Public for the State 0£ Vir-
ginia at Large, having qualified in the ·Clerk's Office of the 
Hustings Court of the City of Richmond, certify that the 
foregoing depositions of Dr. Lomax Gwathmey, Dr. William 
B. Newcomb, Mrs. Evelyn P. Rutledg·e, Robert A. Pretlow, 
Jr., and Bogart A. Pretlow were duly taken and sworn to at 
the time and place and for the purpose mentioned in the no-
tice annexed hereto, and that signatures of the witnesses were 
waived by agreement of counsel. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of May, 1939. 
F. C. TILGHMAN, 
Notary Publit,. 
The foregoing Depositions of Dr. Lomax Gwathmey, Dr~ 
William B. Newcomb, Mrs. Evelyn P. Rutledge, Robert A. 
Pretlow, Jr., and Bogart A. Pretlow, were duly returned to 
the Clerk of this Court and filed among the papers of the 
suit. 
H. B. McLEMOR,E, JR., Clerk. 
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page 351 ~ Offices of Messrs. S~vage & Lawrenee,r 
. Royster Building, 
Norfolk,. Virginia, August 3, 1939. 
lf et pursuant to notice he:re-to annexed.. 
! 
Present: Mr. T. D. Savag~,. counsel for the complainant.. 
Mr. Thomas B. Gay,. · counsel for the respondent. 1\fr. James 
G. Martin,. Iv,· guardian ad litem for Elliot L.. Story. 
Befoi:e D. iS. Phlegar,. Notary Public .. 
DR. R. L. PAYNE, 
a witness- on behalf of the complainant, being duly sworn> 
testified as follows : 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Dr. Payne, will you please state your name! 
A. R. L. Payne. 
Q. Your residence f 
A. Norfolk. 
Q. And your occupation f 
A. Surgeon. 
Q. How long have you been practicing your profession in 
the City of Norfolk, Dr. Payne! 
A. 34 years. 
Q. Will you please state in general the kind or kinds of 
practice that you have been engaged in during 
page 352 ~ those years f 
A. Diagnosis and surgery. 
Q. Did you do any general practice before you specialized 
on sn~gery? 
A. Yes, I did for fiye years. 
Q. Where were you educated, Dr. Paynet 
A. University of Pennsylvania. 
Q. Did yon obtain a degree there f 
A. Yes. 
Q. I show you a letter to Judge Hanckel that has been filed 
in this suit, written by Dr. C. J. Devine, dated June 23, 1939,. 
making a report of physical examination of Mr. Robert Ash-
ton Pretlow and stating the result of a finding· from suc11 an 
_examination. Have you read and considered a copy of that 
letter? · 
A. Yes .. 
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Mr. Savage: I :file it. 
Mr. Gay: I do not see the occasion for filing it, as it is 
already in the record. 
l\ir. Savage: I am not insisting on it except if you have it 
immediately before you, you have the letter without searching 
around. 
Mr. Gay: I am not objecting to the letter, of course. I 
am merely calling attention to the fact that the original is 
already in the record. 
Note: This paper is filed marked "Exhibit 
page 353 ~ Payne No. 1, and is as follows : 
"Dr. C. J. Devine 
809 Wainwright Building 
Norfolk, Va. 
June 23, 1939 
''Judge Allan R. Hanckel, 
·Circuit Court 
Southampton County, Va. 
Honorable Sir: 
"In compliance with your order, Mr. Robert Ashton Pret-
low presented himself in my office for examination Saturday, 
June 10th, 1939. The examination was as follows: 
"History: age 70, male, white ambulatory, no complaint. 
Patient's apparent age between 65 and 70, weighing 134 to 
135 pounds. This weight has not varied in the last 4 or 5 
years. General health has been @:ood. Had Broncho-pneu-
monia in the Fall of 1938 and has been well since. Mentally 
alert. Eyes react to light and accommodation. The nose and 
throat clear. Complete adentia. Chest normal in outline. 
Lungs clear. Heart not enl~rged. Abdomen is soft, no ten-
derness, no masses. The reflexes are normal, no tremors. 
Blood pressure 160/90. There is a small left inguinal hernia 
for which he wears a truss. The penis is firm, no thickening, 
no deformity. The rectal sphincter is normal in tone. There 
is no patholog'Y noted in the rectal wall. The prostate gland 
is slightly enlarged, no nodules. The mid-furrow is shallow 
and lateral sulci slightly deepened. There is no 
page 354 ~ fixation. The urethra admits 26 bulb to the blad-
der. No stricture. Catl1eter enters bladder ·with 
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ease and there is 12 cc. of residual urine. Massaged speci-
men from the prostate and seminal vesicles show from 4 to 6 
leukocytes, many active spermatozoa, no bacteria. Secre-
tion considered normal. The urinalysis is acid, ph 5.5, sugar 
negative, albumin negative, microscopic 1 to 2 vVBC, o to 1 
RBC, no casts, specific g-ravity 1.012. The blood ,vasserman 
and I{ahn were negative. 
"It is impossible for me to say whether or not this man is 
able to perform the sexual act. There is no abnormality 
found in any of the sexual organs that would not permit the 
act. 
'' Respectfully yours, 
"(Signed) C. J. DEVINE, M. D. 
".CHD :ebf '' 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Assuming the correctness of the facts reported by Dr. 
Devine, will you please state whether you agree with the 
opinion expressed by Dr. Devine that it is impossible to say 
whether ]\fr. Pretlow is able to perform the sexual act f 
A. I do. 
Q. Assuming· the facts determined by the physical examina-
tion of Mr. Pretlow, as reported by Dr. Devine, to be c.orrect, 
what, in your opinion, would be the probabilities as to the 
ability of Mr. Pretlow to perform the sexual act? 
page 355 ~ A. Considering his age, I would think that it 
· is improbable. 
]\fr. Gay: I move to strike that question and the answer to 
it on the ground that the question, as a hypothetical question, 
obviously Jacks the elements of facts, a knowledge of which 
on the part of the witnoss is essential to permit him to ex 
press an ·opinion. 
Mr. Savag·c: Kill that other question. 
By Mr. Savage : 
Q. Dr. Payne, in the answer that you have just given, in 
which you expressed the opinion that, under the facts as 
stated by Dr. Devine, assuming those facts to be true, it h:; 
improbable that :Mr. Pretlow was able to perform the sexual 
act, did you take into consideration all of the facts stated in 
Dr. Devine 's letter? 
A. Dr. Devine 's letter merely shows that l\!Ir. Pretlow had 
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no abnormalities of his sexual organs, but considering his 
age of 70 years at the time that examination was made, I 
would think that it had no bearing on the question of his 
ability to perform the sexual act. 
Q. I don't know whether I quite understand your answer. 
Note: The question was read. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Dr. Payne, when you say it had no bearing on his ability 
to perform the sexual act, to what did you ref er Y 
page 356 r A. I meant to convey the meaning that Dr. 
Devine 's findings in no way whatsoever cast any 
light upon the ability of Mr. Pretlow to perform the sexual 
act. 
Q. Do you mean to say that Dr. Devine 's :findings that Mr. 
Pretlow was, at the time of examination, 70 years, had no bear-
ing on his ability to perform the sexual act? 
A. No. I said his physical findings. The age of Mr. Pret• 
low is to be considered from another angle, mainly that men 
70 years old, though they have normal . sexual organs, are 
rarely able to consummate the sexual act. 
Q. At what age does a normal man lose the ability to per-
form the sexual acU 
A. The big majority lose the ability somewhere between 
60 and 65 years of age. 
Q. Based on your medical knowledge, your observation and 
experience, could you approximate what percentage of men, 
without any abnormality of the sexual organs, lose the ability 
to perform the sexual act prior to attaining the age of 65 
years? 
A. The percentage is yery high, and from my experience 
and observation I doubt very much whether more than 10 
or 15 per cent at the outside are ever able, after 65 years of 
age, to perform the sexual act. 
Q. Dr. Payne, what, if any, relation does the finding of. 
active spermatozoa in a specimen from the pros-
page 357 ~ tate and seminal vesicle, expelled by means of 
massaging· the prostate of a man, have to the 
ability of that man to perform the sexual act? 
A. None whatever. 
Q. Is it usual, general, and normally to be expected to 
find active spermatozoa in a specimen obtained by massag-
ing the prostate of a man many years after that man has lost 
the sexual power to perform the act? 
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M:r. Gay: I object to the question as leading._ 
By Mr. Savage :. 
Q. Go ahead and answer it. 
A. It is common experience to find active spermatozom 
~ expelled by a prostate massage in men up to 80 years of age .. 
It is the usual experience. · . 
Q. Will live spermatozoa be commonly found'. even though 
the man may have lost the power to perform the sexual act? 
A. Yes, because the presence of spermatozoa has no bear-
ing on the ability to perform the sexual act. 
Q. Dr. Payne, what is the physical function or capacity 
or evidence the loss. or failure of which commonly and nor-
mally terminates or causes the loss of the ability of an aged 
man to perform the sexual actt 
A. The inability to have an erection and maintain it through 
the act to the moment of orgasm. 
page 358 ~ Mr. Savage:. The witness. is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Gay~ · 
Q. Doctor, would it be fair to deduce from all yon have said 
that your whole conclusion that Mr. P:rctlow would not in 
all probability, in your opinion, be able to have sexual in-
tercourse is based entirely upon his age? 
A. You will have to ask that again,. as I want to :ms:wer it 
correctly .. 
Q. ( The question was read.) 
A. My opinion is basetl on the improbability of being able 
to have sexual intercourse, because1 in my experience, about 
85 to 90 pe1" cent of men 65 years or older cannot. 
Mr~ Gay: I move to strike the answer as not responsive 
to the question. 
Mr. Gay: 
Q. I ask you to give me a ''Yes' 1 or ''No' 1 answer, Doctor? 
A. I cannot. 
Q. Is the answer you have just made the best answer you 
ean makef 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you are unwilling to say then that the opinion you 
have expr·essed that Mr. Pretlow would not in all probability, 
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· in your opinion, be able to perform the sexual act, 
page 359 ~ is based solely upon his age, accepting as true -the 
· other findings of fact shown in Dr. Devine 's let-
ter? 
A. My answer is improbability based upon my observation 
of men beyond 65 years of age. 
Q. Well, I understood your opinion was that it would be 
improbable that he could have sexual intercourse t 
A. That is all I have said. 
Q. Now, I ask you is that opinion based solely upon what 
you understand to be his age and accepting as true the other 
facts shown in Dr. Devine 's letter? 
.A. His age stated in this examination is 70 years. That 
examination by Dr. Devine is already here. 
Q. Accepting as true the facts stated in Dr. Devine's re-
port, including the statement of Mr. Pretlow's age, I repeat 
the inquiry: You having said, based on those facts, you think 
it is improbable that he would be capable to have sexual in-
tercourse, that opinion of improbability is based solely upon 
his age? 
A. Based on my observation· of men beyond 65 years of 
age, and his age being 70, he falls in the category of men. 
beyond 65 years of age. 
Q. Then isn't it apparent, Doctor, that what you are doing 
is evading my question, that the sole basis of improbability, 
as expressed, is based upon your understanding 
page 360 ~ of the man's ag·e ¥ 
.A.. No, I am not evading your question. 
Q. What other facts is it based on¥ 
A. Based on my experience of over 34 years. 
Q. The ·experience you speak of, you are relating it solely 
to the question of age? . 
A. I am relating it to men I have observed beyond 65 years 
of age, and that is all I have to go on. 
Q. Well, if Mr. Pretlow be so fortunate as to be. among 
the vigorous .ten or fifteen per cent which you say retain· 
virility and potency after 60 or 65, your opinion would not 
be a correct one, would it? 
A. No. I would be mistaken. 
Mr. Gay: That is all. • J 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Dr. Payne, are there any facts stated in Dr. Devine 's 
letter that, in your opinion, remove Mr. Pretlow from the 
normal expectancy of the ability to perform that exists in a 
man of his age? 
A. No. 
Mr. Savage: That is all. 
page 361 ~ DR. "\V. B. MARTIN, 
a witness on behalf of the complainant, being 
duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage : 
Q. Dr. Martin, will you please state your name? 
A. "\Valter B. :Martin. 
Q. Your residence? 
A. Norfolk. 
Q. And your occupation? 
A. Physician. 
Q. How long have you been practicing medicine, Doctor 
Martin? 
A. 22 years. 
Q. All the t~me at Norfolk? 
A. No. Since 1919 in Norfolk-20 years in Norfolk. 
Q. "\Vlmt particular branch of medical science have you 
normally pursued f 
A. Internal medicine and diagnosis. 
Q. ·where were you educated, Dr. Martin? 
A. Johns Hopkins Medical School. 
Q. Did you get any degree from Johns Hopkins f 
A. Doctor of Medicine. 
Q. This is a suit, Dr. Martin, between Louise ,Curdts Story 
Pretlow and Robert Ashton Pretlow. Both of them are resi-
dents of Franklin, Virginia. Do you know either 
page 362 ~ of those parties? 
A. I don't think so. I do not recall ever having 
met either of them. 
Q. Dr. Martin, I show you a letter to Judge Hanckel, which 
has been filed in this suit, written by Dr. C. J. Devine, dated 
.Tune 23, 1939, making a report of the physical examination 
of Mr. Robert Ashton Pretlow and stating the results of his 
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:findings from such examination. Have you read that letter? 
A. Yes. 
Q: Assuming, Dr. Martin, the correctness of the facts re-
ported by Dr. Devine, do you agree with the opinion ex-
pressed by Dr. Devine that it is impossible to say dogmatically 
whether Mr. Pretlow is able to perform the sexual acU 
A. Yes, I think it is impossible to say definitely. 
Q. Assuming the facts determined by the physical examina-
tion of Mr. Pretlow as reported by Dr. Devine to be correct, 
what, in your opinion, would be the probabilities as to the 
ability of Mr. Pretlow to perform the sexual act, as stated 
in the reporU . · 
A. I think it is quite improbable. 
Q. At what age, Dr. Martin, does the no~mal man lose 
ability to perform the sexual act? 
A. That varies somewhat. I think the majority of men 
lose it by 65-certainly over 50 per cent of them 
page 363 } at 65, and there is a rnpid percentage of increase 
of loss from then on up. 
Q. Are there any facts stated in Dr .. Devine's letter that 
would, in your opinion, remove Mr. Pretlow from the normal 
class of men and the usual expectancy of his ability to per-
form the sexual actf 
.l\.. No, I don't see any. 
Q. When you stated the age at which the normal man loses 
the ability to perform the sexual act, did you, or not, mean 
the normal man without any abnormality of sexual organs Y 
Mr. Gay: I object to the question as leading,. 
A. The fact that we mention the normal man presupposes 
there were no existing abnormality of the sexual organs., or 
physical abnormality . 
. By Mr. Savage: 
Q. What, if any, relation. does the finding of active sper-
matozoa in a specimen from the prostate and seminal vesicles, 
expelled by means of massaging tlie prostate of a man, have 
to the ability of that man to perform the sexual act? 
A. I don't think it has any. 
Q. Is it usual, general, and normally expected to find active 
spermatozoa in a specimen obtained by massaging the pros-
tate of a man many years after that man has lost 
pag·e 364 ~ the power to perform the sexual acU 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Dr. Martin, what is the particular physical function or 
capacity, the loss of which commonly and normally indicates 
the termination or causes the loss of the ability of an aged 
man· to perform the sexual act 1 . 
A. Inability, to secure and maintain an erection of the. penis. 
Mr. Savage: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Doctor, accepting as true tlle facts recited in Dr. De-
vine's examination, would you say that 1\f.r. Pretlow was a 
normal or an abnormal man for his age 1 
A. I would say that he is a normal man for his age. 
Q~ You could fairly say that he was an unusually normal 
man for his ag·e 1 
A.. I don't think so. 
Q. Yon do notY 
A. No. You see plenty of men at that age who are normal 
for that age. 
Q. You might see plenty of men, and still have the fact 
remain that for a man of his age he is in ap-
page 365 ~ parently exceptional good health T : 
. A. He is in ·good health, but I do not see any-
thing exceptional about the state of his health by the re·-
porl. · 
Q. Is it fair to say from your testimony that -the opinion 
whiclt you have expressed, that it is quite improbable that 
he ean have sexual intercourse, is based solely upon your 
know ledge of his age! 
A. On tile knowledge of what men of his age ordinarily 
are capable of doing. 
Q. W eII, relating your experience as to what you speak 
of as the normal man to the age spoken of in this report, it 
is that fact and that fact alone, as I understand your testi-
mony, which warrants your opinion that it is improbable that 
he could have intercourse f 
A. I would like for you to repeat that again. It is not al-
together clear to me. 
Q. (The question was read.) 
A. As based on the expectation of normal men of his age, 
and not on any individual knowledge of Mr. Pretlow, because 
I have not examined him. 
Q. I understood you to testify, before cou:nsel had m~ed 
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the word it would apply to his previous question, that at :Mr. 
Pretlow 's age it was quite improbable that he could have in-
tercourse, and that you based that opinion upon 
page 366 ~ your knowledge that the majority of men lose that 
capacity after 65 ¥ 
A. The majority of them lose it by 65, and there is a rapidly 
diminishing percentage after that age that maintain it. 
Q. Is there any sort of physical examination, Doctor, which 
would disclose a man's capacity to haye sexual intercourse 
with a woman¥ 
A. I do not know of any; no. 
Q. There is not any except experience, is there t 
A. That is right. 
Q. And experience involves many factors which are not 
entirely physical 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. In other words, there are psychological consideration~ 
involved? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You_ could hardly expect a man 70 years of age, assum-
ing that he was otherwise competent, to have intercourse 
with a woman who was not cooperative as you would one who 
wast 
A. The psychological facts apply to all of this. The physi-
cal facts enter into it with a man of 70 to a very high de-
gree. 
Q. I am accepting your testimony now in the 
page 367 ~ record relating to the question of the psycho-
logical factor? . 
A. It would apply to a man of 70 years as to any other man. 
You have the additional factor that the older a man grows, 
the psychological element of fear that he may not be able to 
perform becomes very predominant. 
Q. But there is always present in the consummation of that 
act the psychological consideration? 
A. Yes. 
Q. As I stated a moment ag·o, and I will ask you to assume 
that fact for the purpose of my question, that Mr. Pretlow, 
at his age, was still able to consummate or have sexual in-
tercourse, his ability to do so would be substantially influ-
enced, would it not, by the attitude of the woman involved 1 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. If that attitude were one of hostility and uncooperative 
demeanor, the likelihood of his being able to do so would be 
very much less than if there was one of cooperation? 
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A. That would be true of him and of other men. 
Q. In other words, you subscribe to the theory that man, 
at whatever age, must have a cei'tain amount of cooperation 
from a woman to enable him to effectively perform the sexual 
acU 
A. Generally speaking, that is true.' 
page 368} Q. Unless you are dealing with a moron or 
someone who might· be guilty of the crime of 
rape? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I do not understand you to express any positive opinion 
in this matter, do I, Doctor, that Mr. Pretlow could not have 
sexual intercourse at his age f 
·A. Only the probabilities. 
Q. You only express an opinion based on probabilities! 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: I think that is all. 
The further hearing of this matter is adjourned to a time 
to be agreed· upon by counsel. 
Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, D. S. Phlegar, a Notary Public for the State of Virginia 
at Large, having qualified in the Corporation C'ourt of the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, certify that the foregoing deposi-
tions of R. L. Payne and W. B. Martin were duly taken and 
sworn to at the time and place and for the purpose in the cap-
tion mentioned. 
Given under my hand this 4th day of October, 1939. 
D. S. PHLEHAR, 
Notary Public. 
The foregoing Depositions of R. L. Payne and ,v. B. Mar-
tin were duly returned to the Clerk of this Court and filed 
among the p~pers of the suit. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Cleric 
page 369 ~ In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, 
Virginia. 
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Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
v. 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. 
IN CH.A!NCERY. 
I I 
Before Hon. A. R. Hanckel, Judge of the Circuit Court of 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, sitting by' designation of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Norfolk, Virginia, January 31, 1940. 
Present: Messrs. Savage ~ Lawrence { Mr. Savage) for 
the complainant, Louise Curdts Story Pretlow. · Messrs. 
James H. Corbitt and Thomas B. Gay for the respondent, 
Robert Ashton Pretlow. Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (Mr. 
Savage) for Dorothy .L. Story. Mr. James G. Martin, 4:th, 
- guardian ad liteni for Elliott L. ,Story. · 
page 370 } LOUISE CURDT.S STORY PRE,TLOW, 
the complainant, being first duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Mr. Savage: Your Honor understands that, under our 
ag-reed procedure, the parties to this ca use have taken by 
depositions evidence of all of the expected witnesses other 
than the complainant and the respondent, and that by agree-
ment the evidence of the complainant and of the respondent 
is to be heard ore ten us before your Honor. 
The Court: That, I understood, was the agreement. 
Mr. Gay: That statement, if your Honor please, is in con-
formity with what your Honor stated from the B_ench at the 
time we made application to have the parties examined ore 
tenm,s, but your Honor understood that, in the development 
of the testimony, if either party wanted to offer any re-
buttal evidence, we should be at liberty to do so. 
Mr. Savage: That is in accordance with my understand-
ing. I was trying to orient that situation for the Court. 
Your Honor bas had access to the depositions, but I don't 
know whether you have read them, or not. 
The Court : I read them sometime ago, I cannot remem- · 
her the details. 
z~ Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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page 371 ~ Examined by :M:r. Savage: 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, will you state your name, age, 
and residence t 
A. Loutse Curdts Story Pretlow; age 47; I live in Frank-
lin, Virg1.nia. 
Q. Are ·you the complainant in this c.ause of Louise Curdts 
. Story Pretlow v. Robert Ashton Pretlow¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had you been married prior to your marriage to Mr. 
Pretlow1 
A. Yes. 
Q. When and where were you first married and to whom 
were you married t 
A.. I was married in 1914, in Norfolk, to Elliott Story. 
Q. ·when did you and Mr. Story go to Franklin to live? 
A. In 1917. 
Q. Have you lived in Franklin continuously since that 
time? 
A. YeS". 
Q. About when did yom· former husband, Mr. Story, die r 
A. He died in 1927. 
Q. How old were your two children at the time of his 
death¥ 
A. Dorothy was 10 and Elliott 6. 
page 372 ~ Q. Where, in the Town of Franklin, were you 
· living at tl1e time of the death of l\fr. Story? 
A. I was living" on Clay Street, the house in which I now 
live and where I lived when I married l\fr. Pretlow. 
Q. Did you have any business position up to the time you 
married Mr. Pretlow, and, if so, what! 
A. Yes; I was Deputy Commissioner of the Revenue for 
Soutliampton County. 
Q. How long had you held that position t 
A. About seven years. 
Q. Did you resign that position immediatelv prior to your 
marriage to Mr. Pretlow f " 
A. Yes; at Mr. Pretlow's request. 
Q. How long have you known :Mr. Robert Ashton Pretlowt 
A. Since before I went to Franklin to live-about 25 years. 
Q. When did you first begin going- with Mr. Pretlowt 
A. I had one engagement with him in the summer of 1935, 
but it was the latter part of 1936 before I started going with 
him. 
Q. Did you see him with great frequency from around 
Christmas 1936 until you were married! 
( 
: ._,' i 
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A. Yes. 
Q. ·when did Mr. Pretlow first ask you to marry him? 
A. January 1, 1937. 
page 373 ~ · Q.· ·what answer ·did you give him at that time.? 
A. I refused to marry him. 
Q. Did he, from· time to time the.reafter, repeat ·his· offer 
and urge you to· marry him I 
A. Yes. 
Q. Please state· when you first told him you would m~rry 
him! : 
· A. About the middle of February I told him to see his 
daughter and ascertain what she thought about it. 
· Q. Do you know where his daughter then lived 1 
A. Yes; in Florida. : 
'· Q. Did Mr.· Pretlow agree to see his daughter and ascertain 
her reaction t 
A. Yes. He said he would go to Florida to see her, au'.d: he 
left. · · .·. 
- Q. While he was gone, did you receive any letters or tele-
grams from him? 
'A. Yes ; I did. 
·Q. I show you a letter and an envelope from which it came 
and ask you whether that is a letter you received from Mr. 
Pretlow in F'ebruary, 19371 
A. Yes; it is. 
Q. What is the date of that letter f 
A. February 12, 1937. 
Q. The envelope that contained this letter, will 
page 37 4 r you examine it and say what the Miami Post Of-
1 flee stamp date is t , 
A. February ·12, 1937, Miami. · : · · ,: 
Q. Does the enyelope indicate whether that letter was sept 
by air mail oi· by straight mail' . ' . 
A. Yes ; it does. 
Q. "Which was it sent by¥ 
-:A. By air mail, and it has an air mail stamp on it . 
. i,fr. Sav~g.e : If your Honor pleas~, .we. offer th.is· 1ette1i in 
:evidence. . . · · · · · · · : :· ; · · .-~ · ' 
: ·The Cot1.rt: Is there any objection? 
Mr. Gay: No. 
Note: The letter is filed as '' Exhibit l\Irs. Pretlow No. 1' ', 
and the envelope as "Exhibit Mrs. Pretlow No. 2 ". The let-
ter is as follows: 
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''Friday 
Feby-12/37-
'' Dearest Louise: 
'' Promised to write as soon as I arrived-got in last evening 
about 7-but this first opportunity-Mrs. Rutledge bangs 
around like Grant around Richmond & have not yet had a 
chance to have a word with Evelyn privately. Hoping for 
that opportunity this P. M. Have no idea how she will take 
it but hope she will show her good sense & accept it as she 
should-I'm sure she will. There is certainly no reason why 
she should object for she is obliged to realize I'm getting the 
sweetest, loveliest woman in the world. You have 
page 375 ~ been constantly in my thoughts, my dear, since I 
left & I hope you haye not entirely forgotten me. 
The trip down was uneyentful, but pleasant-slept poorly on 
the Pullman-ate too much supper-but got good night's rest 
last night & feel like a million dollars today. Evelyn has 
remarked on how well I looked. She will know the reason 
later. You have & always will be an inspiration to me. I 
realize every day how much I need you. In fact we need each 
other-which makes me know we are going to be very happy. 
I have come to my room to write you while Evelyn & :Mrs. 
R. are taking their afternoon rest-my hotel is just across 
the street from the Granada-Evelyn's Apt. She asked me to 
come over in about two hours, so can make this only a note-
will write you again later after I have a talk with Evelyn. 
Would have asked her to stop in the lobby downstairs as we 
came from lunch downtown just now but was afraid of of-
f ending· Mrs. R. who was with us. If there is a further de-
lay I'm sure you will understand-you always do. There is 
no one who understands me as you do. In fact there is no 
one on earth like you,-so restful-so sweet & so lovely. Be-
fore I left I gav~ Mrs. ·Councill an order to send you some 
flowers Saturday P. l\f. Hope you will enjoy them. Must 
stop now as want to get this off on Air Mail so as to reach . 
you tomorrow-Always · 
''Devotedly, 
''R. A. PHETLOW. 
page 37(1 ~ "P. S. Please pardon this attempt but its writ-
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By l\ir. Savage: 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, I hand you what purports to be a tele-
gram, and I wish you would examine it and say whether or 
not that is a telegram you received from Mr. Pretlow! 
A. Yes; it is. 
Q. Will you say what date that telegram bears and the 
place from where it was sent 7 
A. Miami, Florida, February 14, 1937. 
Mr. Savag·e: I offer this telegram in evidence. 
Note ; The same is filed marked '' Exhibit Mrs.. Pretlow 
No. 3,'' and is as follows: 
' 'Franklin, Va. 
l\Iiami :fio 1Feb 14 1937 
MRS. LOUISE- STORY· . 
"EVELYN WAS ·woNDERFUL PERE,ECTLY DE-
LIGHTED SO WAS DICK STOP MANY LOVELY 
THINGS SAID AJBOUT YOU MADE ONE VERY PROUD 
AND HAPPY STOP AIR MAIL LETTER TO YOU TO-
Nl G HT SHOULD ARRIVE SOUTHERN MONDAY Alt-
TER.NOON HOPE SEE YOU THURSDAY NIGHT 
RA PRETLO'W 
''810A FEB 15" 
Q. I lrnnd you a letter with the envelope in which it. is 
contained, and ask if you received that letter from Mr. Pret-
low? 
A. Yes; I did. 
page 377 } Q. ·wm you state what date the letter carries? 
A. Tho letter shows '''Sundav. '' · 
Q. What date is the Miami Post mark? · 
A. February 14, 1937. 
Q. Does the letter show whetl1er it was sent by Air Mail 
or by straight mail? 
A. By Air Mail. 
Note: The letter imd envelope are introduced in evidence, 
tbci envelope being marked "Exhibit 1\frs. Pretlow No. 4/' 
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and tl1c letter marked ·''Exhibit Mrs.: Pretlow No* 5..'' The 
letter \\7as read, and is as follows : 
''Sundny 
"i\'Iv deare~t Louise:· 
"I'm so thrilled & excited I can't sleep. Just had a long 
talk lvith .Evelyn-she is clelighted at the prospects of our 
ma rriage:__Thinks yon as _lovely & charmjng as I do. Dick is 
so t~rillcd, I'm afraid I jll. he a little jealous of him. I told 
you pe always admired yon gTea.tly. I wasn't prepared for 
the way Evelyn took. it-She. said she might have a~ted 
differently if it l1acl been anyone else but you & agreed witl1 
me that I wa~ the luckest man in the world. Vl as looking 
fonvard to visiting· us ·when you & your children came to 
liYe at the home. Wants me to tell yon that instead of her 
resentiI1g it she was delighted & . happy in it all. I knew 
. you were the loveliest, sweet~st & most wonder-: 
page. 378 ~ .ful woman in the world, but I didn 1t know that 
. .everybocly else, especially. my family, felt the 
same wav about vou when tlwv don't know.vou as I do-but 
they· do." I do w'ish yon coulcl have heard fhe lovely things 
Evelyn & Dick said about you this P. M. They .are really 
thrilled to know that ·you are coming into the family. I feel 
now more than e,rer tllat I'm not worthv of you, .but I realize 
no one fa. I promise I'll do all in m'y 'i;>o,ver to be, for · l 
love you b.etter than .I do anything on earth-& if your love 
for me is half as great as mine I feel J: can make you happy. 
Just as soon as I get home we wil1 .talk over finally aJI om· 
future plans & everything will. be arranged & settled agre~-
a bly & s_atisfactorily to you in every way. I shall do my 
duty by you in every way. You can rest satisfied about that. 
Then yon must. appoint the date & wr. don't '""ant to put it 
off too long. I realize (lVery da~r how lmdly I .need you-. 
1\f y darling el1ild you mmrn evnrything to me-yon are con-
stnnfly in my thoughts night & day. I cnn 1t find words fp 
express my appreciation of yonr Iovc_:_It is tlie loveliest .& 
sweefost. thing that could possibly have come into my Hfe. 
You wiU nev.cr know how I have missed vou .. I.never r.ealized 
before what vou meant to me oi· how 'mi1eI1 I need von: & I'm 
looking- forw'nrd to seeing you next Thursday night at 8 :15. 
Snve that evening for me vlr,u:e, for I mnsf $Ce you. I shall 
· arrive home that A. M. at 9 :::JO 8. A. L. I do 
page 379 ~ hope that my talk with Evelyn will make you a~ 
liappy a.s it has made me. Both Dick & Evelyn 
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send their love to you & Evelyn will write you later. Dick 
is to call in a few moments to help me get this letter off via 
Air l\fail so it will reach you tomorrow afternoon on Southern 
mail. So must stop. ·with a heart full of love for the love-
liest, sweetest woman in this world, I am always, 
'' Devotedly, 
"R. A. PRETLOW." 
Q. I hand you a letter, with the envelope in which it is 
contained, and ask you if you received that letter from Mr. 
Pretlow? 
A. Yes; I did. 
Q. ,vm you stnte the date of the letter? 
A. _Sunday night, rl1 o'clock. 
Q. The envelope which contains that letter, what date is 
that at the Miami Post Office J 
A. Februarv 15. 1937. 
Q. DoeR the En;relope show wlrnther it enme by .Air :Mail 
or by straight mail 1 
.A. By Air l\fail. 
Note: The letter and envelope are offered in evidence, the 
envelope being marked '' Exhibit Mrs. Pretlow No. 6,'' and 
tho letter marked '' Exhibit Mrs. Pretlow No. 7." The letter 
was read, and is as follows: 
pag·e 380} 
''My clearest Louise: 
'' Sunday Night 
11 o'clock. 
"If you have any idea of "ditchinp;" me I'm afraid you'd 
give me the '"air" after reading the two disconnected letters 
you've had from me since I came here. But I believe, my 
dear, you ·n forg;ive me when you realize the nervous strain 
I've heen under the past two da)rs. That's all over now 
T 'm thankful to say & just now I'm sitting· on top of the 
world. As I look back upon it now I see how foolish it was 
to lmve worried at all, for EYelyn I believe is relieved since 
sl1e knows that you are coming into the family. She wa.s 
nfrnid I would make a mistake and bring- home someone she 
cculdn 't be proud of-So yon can know my children will 
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meet you with open arms. Its all so wonderful I wonder 
sometime if it is just a beautiful dream. If it is my love 
for you makes me know that dream is coming true. My hap-
piness 1.{nows no bounds. I do hope that I can make you 
happy, my dear & that I may prove worthy of you is my 
earnest prayer. That we arc going to be supremely happy 
there can be nu question or doubt. I just couldn't wait for 
my letter mailed this P. M. to reach you, so sent you a tele-
gram. also tonight telling of my talk with Evelyn. I don't 
know what l\Ir. Chestnut (the operato.r) will think when he 
takes tlie message to send you in the morning. Hope it won't 
.. · . embarrass you, but I don't care now if the whole 
page 581 ~ world knows I love you. They are going to know 
it any,·rny pretty soon. Now I know you haven't 
had time to write me since I got here, but I do hope to get 
something from you before I leave Wednesday A. M., but you 
will lmve to send it hv Air Mail to catch me for I realize vou 
won't be apt to write before Monday, after receipt of "my 
wire & letter mailed tonig·ht & that will be too late unless 
yon send by Air Mail. However, I shall not worry if I do 
not hear for I shall see you Thursday night, I hope, for am 
sure you will give me a date if it is possible for you to do 
so. I have absolute faith in you & never question anything. 
I really must go to bed now & try to get a good night's rest 
& sleep for I slept poorly last night, but I can only think 
of my love for you tonight with nothing to worry about. So 
good night, my dear. vVith a heart full of love, always 
'' Devotedly 
''R. A. PRETLOW 
up. S. Am glad I warned you in advance about my poor 
letter writing & I hope the wire will lessen the shock some. 
H,. ~- P." 
Q. j\frs. Pretlow, did Mr. Pretlow return from :Florida as 
i11dicated by these communications f 
A. Yes; he did. 
Q. Did yon see 1\[r. Pre1low shortly after his return from 
Florida? 
page 382 ~ A. Yes : I think the night after he returned. 
Q. Was it at that time that you first promised 
to many him t 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Did you, at that time, undertake to make any arrange-
'.!'.nents for the coming marriage? 
A. .Yes ; we made plans then for the marriage the following 
month. 
Q. Was the date of the marriage too early or too late to 
suit Mr. Pretlow? 
A. He insisted that we b~ married just as soon as pos-
sible. 
Q. Was there a.n antenuptial agreement made prior to the 
marriage between yon and Mr. Pretlow! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who suggested such an agreement? 
A. Mr. Pretlow suggested it. He suggested all the terms, 
and I accepted them 
Q. Did you question any of the terms or provisions that 
he proposed? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Why did he say that he wanted to have such an agree-
ment? 
. A. He said he wanted to have it to protect me. 
Q. Did you know then that the agreement gave 
pag·c 383 } you more or less than the law would have given 
you without such an agreement? 
A. No. I thought Mr. Pretlow was being very kind and 
thougl1tful to me and tlrn agreement was made for my benefit. 
Q. ,Vhen did ~rou :first see the antenuptial agreement after 
· it waR prepared? 
A. ,vhen John C. Parker brought it to me a short time be-
fore I was married. · 
Q. Did you sign the agreement as submitted without any 
clurnge at that time f · 
A.. Yes. . 
Q. Wl1en did you next. see the agreemeuU 
A. ·when ,J olm C. Parker gave it to me sometime during 
the s11mmer of 1937. 
Q. That was some months after you were married! 
A. Yes. 
Q. When were you and l\fr. Pretlow married Y 
A. March 10, 1'937. 
Q. Where and by wl10m were you married 1 
.A .• Vv e were married in St. Paul's Church in Richmond 
bv the Rev. Ernest DeBordenaive, Assistant Rector of the 
dmrch, who formerly lived in Franklin. 
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Q. WI1en yon married l\fr. Pretlow, what was your inten-
tion and purpose as to performing your marital 
page 384 ~ obligations t . 
· A. I expected to be a wife to l\Ir. Pretlow in 
every way: I was greatly desirous of making him happy, 
and intended to do so. 
Q. ,vhat, if any, mental reservation did you have in rela-
tion to your obligations as a wife1 
.A. None. 
Q. Did you Imow the duties of a wife to a hus·band? 
A. Yes. I had been married fourteen Years. 
Q. Did yon know the sexual relations that a husband had 
a right to expect from his wife t 
A. Yes .. 
Q. State wl1ether you intended to be a true wife in this 
sexual relationship 1 
A. I had no other thought. 
Q. Counsel r(lgrets1 but it seems to l)e neces~ary, to ask 
some questions which relate to intimate details, but it seems 
unaYoidable: ·what, if anything having to do with your· 
physical condition, occurred on the day of your marriage to 
l\fr. Pretlow? · 
A. I began menstruating. 
Q. V\7hen had that occurred with yon bef'ore f 
A·. Several months prior to that time. 
Q. What had been your expectation as to the recurrence ot 
such a condition 1 
page 385 ~ A. I was gTeatly embarrassed and surprised; 
I thought I had passed the age for such a thing. 
Q. How long after your marriage did you continue in that 
condition? 
A. Until after we came to Franklin-about two weeks. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Pretlow of your conditioni 
A. No, I did not. ' · 
Q. 'Why didn't yon ·r · 
A. Mr. Pretlow was such a proper kind·of person I didn't 
feel free to talk to him about such a thing at that time. 
Q .. ·wm you 8fate what your relations with Mr. Pretlow 
wer,~ on your wedding trip f 
A. WcTl. I was just as nice to Mr. Pretlow as I knew how 
to be, and h~ was very considerate and kind to me. I thought 
we Imel a very delightful trip. 
Q. Please g·ive an account of what lmppened on the train, 
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I 
the night you were married, in connection with you retir-
ingf 
A.· We g·ot on the train about 10 o'clock and had a draw-
ing· room; both of us were quite tired, so we decided to retire 
early. ,ve snt on the little sofa in the drawing room, and 
l\fr. Pretlow pnt his arms around me and kissed me and told 
me how happy he was, and I told him how happy I was. When 
we were ready to retire, I suggested that I take the 
page 386 ~ upper berth. At :fir~t Mr. Pretlow objected. ,vhen 
I told him I really preferred it, he agreed to it, 
and told me not to tell anybody about it. 
By the Court : 
Q. Speak a little louder, please. 
A.. Do you wish me to repeat itf 
Q. He hugged you and kissed you? 
.A.. Yes, he hugged me and kissed me, and told me how 
happy he was, and when we were ready to retire I suggested 
that I take the upper berth; at first he objected, and I told 
him I really preferred it, as I did-
Q. You say he objected·f 
A. Yes. I told him I always preferred the upper berth, 
and he said not to tell anybody about it. Then he went to 
the smoker and I retired while he was out. and, when he 
came back, he reached up and kissed me good night, and we 
,vent to sleep. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Aside from your personal preference for the upper 
berth, will you say if yon had any other reason for wishing to 
occupy the upper berth 'l 
A . .Yes; Mr. Pretlow had not been feeling specially well 
a few ·days before we were married, and I hated for him to 
at.tempt to climb the little ·1adder leading· to the upper berth, 
and I thought it probable he ,yished to get up 
page 387 ~ during· the night and he could do it so much more 
easily. 
Q. ,V11ere did you go when you reached New York? 
.A. To the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Q. What accommodations did you have at the ·waldorf? 
A. ·we had a suite-a living room, a bedroom ( twin beds) 
and bath. 
Q. Generally speaking·, what did you and Mr. Pretlow do 
in New York? 
.. 
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A. We went to the theatres and the cafes and places of 
interest, and generally bad a good time. 
Q. How was Mr. Pretlow at that time physically! Was he 
indisposed in any way i 
A. Yes; be bad a very bad cold while we were in New 
York. 
Q. Generally speaking, what happened when you returned 
to your rooms at night at the hotel T 
· A. Well, w~ would order drinks, generally Old Fashions 
and we would sat around talking and drinking for half an 
hour or so, I guess, and then retire. 
Q. ,vhat, if any, manifestation of affection did Mr. Pret-
low exhibit after yon had retired 1 
A. After be would undress and was in his pajamas he would 
come and sit on the side of the bed and hug and kiss me for 
a while, and then get in his bed. 
Q .. State whether or not you repelled bis affec-
page 388 ~ tions, or returned them and kissed him back i 
· A. I returned them and kissed Mr. Pretlow 
back. · 
Q. Did he suggest getting in tlle bed with you or attempt 
to do sof 
A. Not w l1ile we were in New ·York. 
Q. Did Mr. Pretlow, at any time on your wedding trip, sug-
g-est carrying his affection further than embracing and kiss 4 
ing you? 
A. Yes; one Hme whil~ ""e were in Miami. 
Q. Please state just what transpired on that occasion f 
A. T1iat nip:ht, when we were sitting on the side of a bed 
falkin~ and Jmg-~ng: and kissing, he asked me if I ever ex-
pected to love him more than tha~, and I told him after T 
got back home. _ 
Q. Did he protest about the delay you suggested, or readily 
ncquiesce in that suggestion? 
A. He very pleasantly acquiesced. · 
Q. ·why did yon ask him to wait until you got back home? 
A. Because l was still menstruating·. 
Q. You and Mr. Pretlow. returned home· about two weeks 
after vou were married? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What, if anything-. occurred the first night after you 
returned to Franklin 1 
page 389 ~ A. The first nip:ht. quite a few friends dropped 
in to Rpeak to us. and it was rather late when we 
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went up to retire·, and we got ready for bed and went to our 
respective beds. 
Q. What, if anything, oecurred the second night after 
your return to Franklin 1 · . 
A. That night, after we were ready to retire, I was in bed 
and Mr. Pretlow came and got in the bed with me and he 
hugged and kissed me for a while, and then he ·got as clo8<\ 
to me as l1e could and attempted to have intercourse. 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, did he pull up your. gown on that occa-
sion? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Please state whether you in any way repulsed or re-
pdled :M:r. Pretlow on that occasion, or submitted yourself 
and attempted to cooperate with him? 
A. I submitted myself and tried to cooperate with him and 
help him. 
Q. About hmv long did Mr. Pretlow's efforts to have inter-
con r~e continue? 
A. I should say about twenty minutes or longer. 
Q. ·what then happened? 
A. He t11en g·ot out of the bed and went into the bath 
l'oom and stayed a few minutes and came back and got into the 
bed with me again, and tried a-11 over again ·and 
1Jagc 390 } simply was not capable of the sexual act. 
Q. During his efforts, while in bed with you, 
did Mr. Pretlow get on top of you t • 
A. Yes; he did. · 
Q. Did he assume the customary position £or the purpose 
of sexual intercourse? · . 
A. Yes; he did. 
Q: I understood you to say that you submitted yourself 
t.o h1m-
Mr. Gay: Don't say what you understood her to say. 
The Court: . Yes; she testified to that, as I remember it. 
By Mr. Savage: 
0 .. J\frs. Pretlow, what was Mr. Pretlow's condition at the 
end of the occurrences which you have desc.ribed the seconcl 
night after you came back to '.Franklin? 
A. He was extremely flustered and nervous, and I· was 
greatlv. embarrassed. 
Q. What nnallv happened that night f 
A. After awhile, he stopped llis efforts and said that he 
was just too old for me, and I told him that was all foolish· 
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11ess, that he was not at all, and he kissed me good night and 
got in to his bed. 
Q. What, if anything, happened the succeeding night? 
A. The next night he got in the bed with me 
page 391 ~ and hugged me and kissed me for a while, and 
then he made no effort to have intercourse,, and 
went to his ·bed~ 
Q. Please state wI1ether,. and if so when, l\ir. Pretlow 
again got into your bed and fried to have intercourse with 
vou? 
· A. The second night after he had tried before, he got. 
into the bed with me and attempted to have intercourse. He 
got up and went to the bath room and stayed a while and 
came back and got into the bed with me and tried again, but 
he simply could not. 
Q. Will you please state whet.her, on that occasion, be as-
sumed the position customary for sexual intercourse 1 
A. Yes; he did. 
Q. Vv as he on top of you¥' 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vm yon please state wllet.her, on that oc-ca.sion, you 
souglit to eooperate with him and help him, or repelled or 
repulsed him f 
A. I tried in every way I could to cooperate with Mr~ 
Pretlow and help him. 
Q. J.[r:-:!. Pr·ctlow, for what length of time practically every 
nigM wa$ there a 1 cpetition of tbe procedure which you 
have described f · 
A. FOi' about two or three weekS' practically 
page 392 ~ every night, and after that, when Mr. Pretlow 
got into tlie bed with me, his efforts to have inter-
course with me were not so frequent. 
Q. He did, or did he, make occasional effort to have inter-
course after that time? 
A. Yes; he did. 
Q. ·what was Mr. Pretlow 1s physical condition at tlie time 
of these experiences which yon have recounted? 
A. Well, he was very nervous and exhausted, and he would 
break into profuse perspiration, and I would take his hand-
Irerchief and mop his face and head. 
Q. ,vhat was :Mr. Pretiow's mental attitude during this 
timef 
A. VVe11, for tlle first several nights 110 was quite pleasant; 
he seemed to be sorry and regretful at his inability but not 
so terribly worried, and then, after a while though, his at-
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titude changed, and lie would frequently fly into a passion and 
would swear, and seemed to be beside himself and had a most 
horrible expression in his eyes, and I didn't know just what 
was going to happen. 
Q. What was your condition during that time 1 
A. vVell, I was terribly worried and distressed, and I was 
almost a wreck, and the experiences were just exhausting. 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, will you say whether it was 
page 393 ~ your real desire to have intercourse with Mr. 
Pretlow when he tried, or to prevent him from 
having intercourse f 
A. Yes; it was my desire to have it booause I thought, 
that if he could be successful in that, l\fr. Pretlow would be 
happy, and we would be happy and we would live a much more 
normal life. 
Q. Did he eY()r say anything to you during these experi-
ences as to what would rei.rnlt if he could once accomplish 
his purpose? 
A. Yes; I remember he said that if he could accomplish 
it that he would be all right until.about June. . 
Q. Did he ever discuss with you as to whether the fre-
quency of his trials had any effect on him, or not? 
A. Yes, he $aid probably if he did not undertake to hnve 
intercourse so frequently that he would be more success-
ful. 
Q. State whether you had any conversations with Mr. 
Pretlow in connection with these matters at breakfast or at 
times other than at night? 
A. Yes. He k(lpt saying tl1nt he was just too old for me, 
and I told him that it was not because of his age at all; that 
probably the fault was all due to me, that if he had married 
someone else it probably would have been all right. He 
seemed so terribly worried and distressed I told him every-
thing to nutko him feel better. I told him the 
page :394 ~ ~exunl part wn8 11ot. such an important pa.ct of 
marriage, and it ·was not so important to me, and 
there was no reason why we could not be happy together. 
I told him unless there was some change, sometlling- would 
]1ave to be done about it, that it would ruin his health and 
it would ruin m~y health and it would be impossible to go along· 
like that, and if he could not accept the situation that he 
would have to let me go back to my home and we would live 
apart. 
Q. ·what response did you get to that suggestion! 
A. He would not agree to that. He said no, that we would 
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keep on as we were, but he was terribly worried for fear 
someone would hear about the situation, and I stated I would 
absolutely keep it to myself. 
Q. Did l\fr. Pretlow, after awhile, stop getting into your 
bed at nightf If so, when f 
A. Well, I think it was sometime about the middle of May 
that he stopped getting into the bed with me, and he would 
simply kiss me good night and go to his bed. 
Q. Please state whether, other than the night you men-
tioned in Miami, you, at any t.im~, ever objected or refused 
to allow Mr. Pretlow to get into the bed with you, or re-
pelled · o_r repulsed his advances f 
A. No, I never did; I always responded to :M:r. Pretlow 's 
advances, and I tried so hard to help him in the matter. 
Q. Will you please state whether you and Mr. 
page 395 ~ Pretlow occupied the same bedroom for several 
months after you were married? 
.A. Yes. From the time we were married up until Septem-
ber we did, and, after that, I frequently slept in the guest 
room when there were no guests in the house. 
, Q. Please state what dfflies, if any, you performed in con-
nection with running the home f 
A. I kept house and I ordered and supervised the serving 
of the meals, and tried to look after the comfort and happi-
ness of the family and particularly the welfare of Mr. Pret-
low. I did everything I knew how to make our marriage a 
success and the home in which we·Iived a happy one. 
Q. Please state whether or not Mr. Pretlow, at any time, 
criticized your activity in looking· after the home, or called 
your attention to anything you were doing ,vrong in that 
connection f 
A. N o1 he did not. • . Q. Aside from the sexual relationship as to which you 
have testified, did you have any serious differences or con-
troversy with Mr. Pretlow in connection with your home and 
your activities in it, or otherwise Y • 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, do you recall when Mr. Pretlow and his 
son Bobbie left their home on November 17, 1937? 
page 396 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Please state what happened on that date? 
A. When I returned to tl1e house in the afternoon I found 
on the mantel a note to me from Mr. Pretlow with checks for 
the servants' wag·es which were due the following Saturdav 
night. The 17th, I think, was on Wednesday. " 
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Q. What did you do with the noteJ. , . 
A. I read it and then afterw~.r.d~s .. Jore it up. . I didn't 
think then it was of any particular im.portance. 
Q. What, in substance, did the note . say 7 
A. It simply said that Mr. Pretlow and Bobbie were go .. 
ing away for a few days, and that he was leaving checks 
for the servants in case he did not get back in time to pay 
them. 
Q. Did he say where he was going or why or how long 
he was going to stay! · 
. A. No. 
Q. ,v ere you particula.rlY disturbed by his going away 7 
.A. No; I thought he was going away on business, or pos:.. 
sibly to New York to see Bogart, as I understood he was 
not well at the time. 
Q. Had you, prior to his leavh1g·, had an intimation 
from Mr. Pretlow that he expected to leave? . 
A. No; none whatever. 
Q. Had Mr. Pretlow made any suggestion to 
page 397 } you as to· a separation or divorce, or anything of 
that kind? · 
A. No; none whatever. 
Q. Please state whether you had any reason to believe Mr. 
Pretlow intended or contemplated any change in your rela-
ti ousllip or in the way in which you had been living! 
A. No. 
O. Did you, on the day after M:r. Pretlow left receive a 
letter from Mr. James H. Corbitt? · 
A. Yes~ I did. 
Q. Is the letter which you received the one which has al-
readv been introduced in evidence? You heard that letter 
read, <lid you not f 
A·. Yes. 
Q. When you receivecl this letter from :M:r. !Corbitt, did 
yon know what it was he wanted to talk with vou abouU 
· A. No; T did not. · 
Q. Diel you, in response to that letter, go down to see M:r. 
Corbitt, in Ms office. a.t Suffolk? 
A. Yes, I did. I went down soon afterwards, the next 
day I think, and inquired for Mr. Corbitt, and his secretary 
tnld me he was out of town, in Richmond, and woulcl be back 
al1out six o'clock. I decided to wait for him, and I waited 
nround town, a very rainy and disagTeeable afternoon. 
Q. Did you finally see Mr. Corbitt that afternoon f 
A. Yes:; I saw him a.t his office. 
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page 398;f Q. Please ~tate just what OC(;-UJ.Ted at your in-
terview with Mr. Corbitt, in general substancet 
A. "\Vell, when I went to the office I introduced myself to 
:Mr. Corbitt. He .led the conversation on general topics. It 
was more or less made conversation for quite a while. He-
then said he supposed I had come to see him in ruiswer to 
his letter, and I told Mm I had. Then he began to ask me 
all sorts of qu~st.ions about my life with Mr. Pretlow, and 
I told him I would like very much to see Mr. Pretlow, and 
asked if h~ ~ew where he was and if I could get in touch. 
with him, that I thought it simpler to get in touch with hirn 
and ta.Ik with him. 1\1:r. Gorbit.t said I1e did not, but he had: 
been employed to handle the matter, and he then asked re-
peated questions· which related to personal matters, some· of 
which I thought I understood and some of which I knew I did 
not understand. I was so embarrassed I didn't know what 
to do or say, and I told Mr. Corbitt I thought I should em-
ploy a. lawyer to talk to him further, and I told Mr. Pretlow 
I would never disclose his inability and made up my mind 
not to do it, no matter what happened; I thought it was a 
wife's duty to protect a husband. I didn't know wI1at Mr. 
Pretlow had told Mr. Corbitt, and I was .so confused I didn't 
know what to do or sav. 
vYI1en Mr. Corbitt asked if the marriage had 
page 399 ~ been consummated, I thoug·ht he meant in rela-
tion to sexual relationship, and I told him it had 
not, and I added it was all my fault and not l\Ir. Prctlow's. 
Q. How long· did that interview with Mr. Corbitt last? 
A. I can't say definitely. It seemed a ter1ibly long time. 
It was more than a:n hour. 
Q. Will you state where you went after you left Mr. Cor-
bitt 's office, and what, if anything having connection with 
this eonversation, you did that nighU 
A. I went back home, and, after· supper, I went to my 
friends and next door neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Rawles, 
and I told tl1em g-enerally what. had happened and of my con-
versation with Mr. Corbitt, but I clidn 't tell them anything 
about wlmt was said about sexual relationship. I made up 
mv mind I would not tell the truth about that to anvbodv. 
I talked and asked tllem wlrnt they tbongI1t I should d~. .. 
Q. Then what happened¥ 
A. "'\Ve talked a wI1ile and I learned that John C. Parket' 
was next door at the Rays, and I asked Mrs. Rawles if she 
woulc1 call Mr. Parker and ask him to come over to her house. 
When ha came I told Mr. Parker just what had happened, 
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that I had a letter from :Mr. Corbitt and I had been down to 
see him, and I supposed I should have a lawyer, and I told 
him I would rather have him than anyone else I knew but l 
thought it possible that he would be unable to 
page 400 ~ act because of his relations with Mr. Pretlow. 
. John C. told me that that was right, and then I 
asked him to tell we whom he thoug·ht I should get. 
Q. ·when you left the Rawles that evening did Mr. Parker 
take you home? 
A. Yes, he took me home in his car. 
Q. "'\Vhe11 you g·ot to your house, state whether or not you 
had any conversation with Mr. Parker? 
A. Yes; I did. I told Mr. Parker that I was going to tell 
him something that I had never told anyone before. I tolcl 
him I was telling him because I had a high regard for him 
as a man and as a lawyer, and I wanted him to tell me what 
I should do. I then told him that the whole trouble between 
1Ir. Pretlow and me was Mr. Pretlow was not physically 
capable of intercourse, and I asked him if ho thought my 
duty as a wife required me to keep that to myself or should I 
tell the truth about it. Mr. Parker told me that I should tell 
the truth a bout it and particularly to my lawyer, if I employed 
one, and later, if it became necessary, in court. 
Q. After your conversation with Mr. Parker did you con-
fame to live in fbe Pretlow home 1 
A. Yes, I and my two children, until February, 1938. 
Q. Please state whether, after Mr. Pretlow left home in 
November, 1937, he ever talked ·with you personally, by phone, 
or ever wrote you, or communicated directly with 
page 401 r you, in any way 1 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. "\Y ere you informed whether 01· not l1e would communi-· 
ca.te with vou directlyf 
A. I was told that ·he would not do so. 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, will you please st.ate whether anything 
unusual occurred about the 18th of February, 1938 f 
A. I had been to Norfolk to see my father, who was ill, 
and, when I returned in the afternoon, I w·as met by my son 
Elliott who said that he bad been put out of the Pretlow 
house and it was in charge of some strange man, and that I 
would not be allowed to go in. 
Q. \Vhat' clid you then do7 
A. Elliott and I went to Dr. Ray's, where my daughte1· 
was, and we had supper with the Rays. 
Q. V\That, if ~nytl1ing, occurred after supper 1 
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A. Well, after supper Dr. Ray said that he thought there 
must be some misunderstanding and that he would go down 
to the Prl~tlow house a.nd try to arrange to get our clothes. 
Mr. Gay: Your Honor, I do not want to object, but she 
should not say wl1at a lot of people said to her. 
M:r . .Savage: Don't say that. 
By Mr. Savag·e: 
Q. Did Dr. Ray leave the house Y 
page 402 ~ A. Dr. Ray went down"-Oan I say where he 
went? 
- Mr. Gay: Dr. Ray has testified fully in the case, and it 
does not add anytl1ing to the record for this lady to say what 
he did . 
.Mr. Savage: Except for the connected story. · 
The Court: .A.11 right; go ahead. I have read the testi-
mony enough to know that everybody has gone over every-
thing, and I do not see how we can stop it before the Court; 
hut make it a.s short as you can. 
Mr. Gay: I will have to object, your Honor, to her being 
permitted to t.estify what Dr. Rav said. 
'l~he Court: Just what you did. 
Witness: Dr. Ray went down to try to get our night clothes 
and other personal effects. 
The Court: Did you go with him? 
,vitncss: No. not the ar~t time. 
The Court: Don't tell that. 
· By ]\fr. Savage : 
Q. Did he go out of the house f 
A. Yes .. 
Q. Did he stay a little while f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he come back? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he have anything- with him in the way 
page 403 ~ of clothes when he came back? 
A. No. 
Q. ,vi1at happened thereafter? 
A. Then, after that, Dr. Ray, my daug·hter and I went down 
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to the Pretlow house and knocked at the door, and this strange 
man unlocked it and came out; Dr. Ray explained what he 
wanted, and he said that he would not be allowed to come 
into the hom,e. Then I told the man who I was, and told him 
I would like to see Mr. Pretlow, and he said Mr. Pretlow 
was not there and I would not be allowed to come into the 
house. 1\1:y da.ughter asked if there was any reason why· 
she should not get her belongings, and the man said that he · 
could not see why she should not but she would understand 
he was acting under orders. He went into the house and 
stayed nw 1lilc and came back and said he tried to get in 
touch with l\Ir. Corbitt but he was not at home, and if he 
could get in touch with him tl1at he would call Dr. Ray later. 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, will you state whether being put out of 
your husband's house caused you any embarrassment or pub· 
lie humiliation 1 
A. Yes; it did. , 
Q. To what extent were you embarrassed and humiliated? 
A. I was just so embarrassed I really hesitated to go down 
the street or go out of the house where I saw so 
page 404 ~ many mutual friends; I was terribly embarrassed 
, and humiliated. 
Q. Did most of the people in Franklin lmow what was tak-
ing- place? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was more or less a matter of public discussion, was 
it? 
A. Yes, it was. 
Mr. Savage! That is all. Answer Mr. Gay's questions. 
OROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Gav! 
Q. Mrs. Pretlow, you say yoy did not understand from the 
note which Mr. Pretlow left on the mantel at home, on the 
17th of November, wliat his intentions were in leaving homef 
A. No. He just said that he was leaving-, that he and 
Bobbie were going awa.y for a few days. 
Q. Didn't the note make it plain to you that he was leaving 
you, and left you a note for tl1at purpose? 
A. Not a.t all. 
:Mr. Gay: AU rig11t. That is all. 
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RE-DIRECT EXA1v1INATION. 
By l\fr. Snvag·e :-
Q. Will you, as near as possible, state the ex-
page 405 ~ act phraseology of· that note! 
The Ooul'f : I understand that she has done tlutt .. 
Mr. Savage: She gave the purport of it. 
By ::.\fr. Savngc: 
Q. If you can remember tI1e Iangnage, will yon give it as 
near as you can f 
A. As near as I can remember, it said ''Bobbie and I are 
going away for a few days. I am enclosing· checks for tl1e 
servants r wag·es in case I am not back by then,' ':.._or by Sat-
nrday night, or sometliing; I can't fell. I just read it one time, 
and then fook tlie checks:. 
Bv the Court:-
~ Q. Can you give us an idea of the length of it f 
A. A sI1ort note like that (illustrating), in an envelope ad-
dressed to me~ 
:M:r. 8avage: Tlmt is alI. 
page 40G ~ ROB~RT ASHTON PRETLOW, 
tlle respondent, Iiaving been first duly sworrr, fes.. 
fined as follows: 
Examined lly Mr. Gay! 
Q. State your name and residence. 
A. Robert Ashton Pretlow; Franidin, Virginia. 
0. How old are Yon 1 
}i. My present age, 70. 
Q. When did yon :first become interested in your pres·ent 
wHe? 
A. In the faII of 1936. 
Q. ·what was her attitude in reg'"ard to your attention f 
A. She encouraged my attention, and seemed to l)c very 
much pleased with mv affention. 
Q. W1rnt Rori of disposition did sT1c appear to Imvef 
A. SI10 seemed to I1avo H very splendid disposition ancl it 
made me feel t11at. we lutd a great deal in common, and I 
found her a very likable companion. 
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Q. Could you say about when you first realized you were 
in love with her f 
A. Well, that is hard to say de.finitely, but I began to realize 
it, I think, during the Christmas holidays in 1936-1937. I 
felt I was much interested in Mrs. Story. 
Q. When did you first tell her of your love? 
A. That is also difficult for me to remember 
page 407 ~ except to gfrc approximate dates; I think. about 
the middle of January, 1937. 
Q. "\Vhat was her reaction? 
A. I told her of my love for her, and she told me of her 
love for me, and also told me, which impressed me very 
much at the time, that she was certainly glad that she, waited 
until I came along because she never. realized that any man 
could come into her life and mean what I meant to her. 
Q. When, if you recall, did you actually ask her to marry 
you? 
A. I think it was about the first of February. I can't say 
accurately, but I think ab~ut the first of February that I 
again told her of my love for her and asked her to marry 
me. 
Q Did she accept? 
A. Sl1e accepted promptly. 
Q. When you say promptly, do you mean-
A. I mean that very nig·ht wl1e11 I asked her to marry me, 
about t.he first of ,February. 
Q. You have heard some letters read as exhibits with Mrs. 
P1:etlow's testimony, Mr. Pretlow, indicating that you had 
gone to Miami, Florida, to discuss the matter of your mar-
riag·e to Mrs. Pretlow with your daug-hter Evelyn; will you 
say what transpired between you nnd Mrs. Pretlow before go-
ing- to Florida for that purpose¥ 
pag·e 408 ~ A. The marriage was not dependent upon that 
at all. Mrs. Pretlow told me that she was sure 
Robbie a.11d Bogart, my two sons, would not object to our 
ma rriag·e, hut sl1e was not so sure of Evelyn and she wanted 
nothing to stand in the wav of our future happiness. I told 
her I expected to go to Florida in a few days to tell Evelyn 
of my phtnR, and 1:lrnt I would find out whether she objected 
or not. if that was giving: her any trouble. 
Q. Was her acceptance of your proposal, or your purpose 
to carry through your proposal, in any way dependent on 
your claug·hter 's approval? 
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A. Absolutely not. She simply wanted to know whether 
I thought }.JvPlyn would approve of it, or not. 
Q. vYhen, where, and· by whom were you married 1 
A. I was married in Richmond, Virginia, in St. Paul's 
Church, on March 1.0, 1937, by the Rev. E. A. DeBordenaive. 
Q. Wnere diq you go immediately after your marriage? 
A. After an informal dinner a.t the Jefferson, which I had 
arranged in advance (Jefferson Hotel, in Richmond), we took 
the 10 :30 out of Richmond for New York. 
Q. What was l\:Irs. Pretlow's attitude towards you on the 
train aftm· leaving Richmond 1 
A. Our train had scarcely moved out of Broad Street Sta-
tion before I sensed a cl1ange of attitude on her part. When 
I went to show her some· affectj0n, she met it 
page 409 ~ without any warmth whatever and with a certain 
amount of indifference. I did not complain of it 
at that time, as I felt probably she was tired, that it was the 
first night we were tog~ther, and there w~s a certain amount 
of omharrassm(mt. So, believing that it was time to retire 
anyway, I sugge~tecl that we retire, and she agreed to it. 
I also suggested that she use the lower berth. She said 
no, and insisted on using the upper berth. I gave up insist-
ing; I found it was going to provoke an arg'Ument, so I went 
on out of the drawing room into the other end of the ear 
to wai~ for her to prepare for bed. . 
After som:1 twenty or twenty-five minutes I returned and 
found ber in the upper berth apparently asleep. At least, she 
lmd nothing to say to me when I came back. 
Q. She has testified here that when you came back yon 
kissed her good night.; is that true Y 
A. I could not very well have kissed her in the upper berth, 
nnless I had elimhed the ladder, when she wa.s asleep. I pre-
sumed that she was asleep, and I didn't want to disturb her, 
iu the first plucc, and, if I climbed up the ladder, I think 
there was a net work: in front of the berth and I would have 
had to climb over that. I dicl not g'O up there and kiss her. 
Q. Did she give you any recognition when you came. back? 
A. She did not. 'She did not speak to me or 
page 410 ~ let me lmow that she knew I was in the room. 
Q. After you returned to the drawing room 
wlmt did vou do? 
A .. I J<mdressed and went to bed in the lower berth. 
Q. What happened on your arrival in New York next morn-
ing? · · 
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A. We arrived early,' around seven o'clock, and she called 
me to say we were at the station. 
I realized that the car would not be left at the station 
but a reasonable length of time and would soon be shifted 
to the yard, and I dressed and got out. 
I noti~ed that she was making no effort to get out of the 
upper berth. I dressed and went out of the drawing room 
to wait for her to dress. In about fifteen or twenty minutes 
she opened the door and said that she was ready to leave the 
train. (J. When she came out what did you do? 
A. I ordered a taxi, and we drove to the Waldorf-Astoria , 
Hotel, wh_ere my son Bogart, who was then living in New 
York, reserved a suite for us. 
Q. What did the suite consist of¥ 
A .. It consisted of a living roorµ, a large bedroom with. twiu 
beds, and a bath; I think there was a little kitchenette, but 
I don't remember now. I remember Mrs. Pretlow kept her 
flowers there. 
Q. What was her attitude and- how did she con-
page 411 }- duct herself towards you after you arrived at ibe 
WaldorU 
A. After our arrival in New York at the Waldorf, I sensed 
the same indifference and lack of warmth in her manner as 
I sensed in Richmond the night before on the train. She 
seemed to be putting up a barrier between us that I- could 
not break down. I also noticed that she was continuing to 
appear before me fully dressed. She never appeared before 
me except fully dressed. 
Q. How would she accomplish that at night T 
A. vYell, in the day, when she wanted to, she would excus<-' 
herself from the living· room and go into the bedroom. ancl 
change her dress and come back, and, if she had on a negligee, 
it was equal to a dress ; it was a vel'y elaborate negligee, 
which buttoned U}) to the throat and dragged on the floor, 
a111l she would go out of the living ro9m and change her dress 
and come back in the neg·ligee, as I just described. 
0. How about nt night f 
A. At night she would excuse herself and go out of the 
Jiving· room when bed time came and go into the bedroom, 
prepare for bed, and later I would go in and undress and 
go to bed.· 
l not.iced that she was keeping a newspaper up to her face 
every tin1e I went into the room, and as long as I was in the 
() 
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room arld stayed out of bed she kept the news-
page 412 ~ paper up to her face, so I realized she was trying 
to :.:;hie]d herself from seeing me undress. 
Another thing I noticed particularly, she would not per-
mit any conversation in the bedroom. That was, a policy of 
hers always from: the time we were married until the time-
I left-she would never permit any conversation, and, if I 
tried to iiitroduce ·any subject after I went to the bedroom,. 
she would nnswcr in monosyllables, and she persisted so iu 
that that after a while there was: no· conversation in tl1e bed-
room. 
After I would get into the TJed she wonld switch out the 
lig·bt and go to sleep, I suppose. I never beard anything 
more from her. 
Q. Diel nn incident occur the second night after you reached 
the:'! Vv ddorf ihnt vou care to ref er to! 
A. Yes ; the second night,' while I was in New York, after 
I bad been to tI1e bath Rnd changed to my pajamaff, I walked 
over to the side of her T)ed intending to sit down by I1er; she 
threw both hands np in my face and said ''No;· you are go-
ing to be considerate of me while. we are on tllis wedding 
trip; my first husband was, and you are going to be, too. n· 
'I was shocked and surprised, but I realized there was noth-
ing- I could do al)out it, and I told her that if she felt that way 
a bout it, tlrnt on tlle wedding trip I would not dis-
pag·e 413 ~ hub her, but I certainly thoug·ht it was a very un-
usual request for a widow 44 yea.rs old to make. 
Q. How long did you stay in New York and wbere did you 
go from there 1 
A. We staved in New York a little over a week. From 
there we went to :Miami, Florida, where I had a married daugh-
ter living. 
Q. ·what Pullman accommodations did you occupy goiug 
f1·0Hi New York fo 1\fiami "l 
A. '11he same accommodations that we had-a drawing 
room--0oming· up from Richmond. 
Q. In which berth did Mrs. Pretlow sleep 7 
A. She again insisted on using tI1e upper berth. Q. Did yon arquiesce! · 
A. No. I arµ;ued with her a !?,'ood deal, but. she was de-
termined to use it, eo I didn't l1ave much to sav about it. 
Q. ·where did yon stav on your arrival in :Miami 1 
A. ·when we arrived in Miami we were met by my son-in-
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lav\7 and :q:iy daughter. They had made reservations for us 
at the Columbus Hotel. 
Q. ·what did those reservations consist of? 
A. A large bedroom with twin beds and a bath. 
Q. ·what :-:ort of bath was it, do you recall? 
.A. ,,-7 ell, it was the smallest bath (I looked at it soon afte1· 
I got into the-room) that I had ever seen at a 
page 414 ~ hotel of that size. You could hardly stand up.in 
it after you got out of the tub, and I wondered 
how Mr::;. Pretlow was going to continue to follow out her 
plan of keeping fully dressed in my presence. But she did. 
She would go into the little bath, with all her street suit on 
or any other clothes she was wearing, and come out with 
them, though it was fairly hot, with the thermometer around 
95. 
Q. Is that the way t]iat she made use of the bath at the 
1:V aldorf in New York Y 
A. Yes ; if I was in the room, she would go in the bath to 
change her clothes. 
Q. How did Mrs. Pretlow conduct herself and what was her 
attitude towards you during your stay in Miami? 
A. Well, it was not very happy to me. The second night 
after we were in Miami-I think the second nighir-I reached 
ovei· ( our beds wore very close together) to pet her, and 
my hand tonclwcl lter breast. She flew at me in a rage and 
said '' I don't like that, and I am not going to have it.'' I 
didn't know what to say or. what to do. I said "What do 
you mean?" and she said '' I don't like it, and I am not going 
to have it," and intimated that when we got home conditions 
would be different. · 
Q. How did she clothe herself or garb herself in bed f 
A. She always had a gown on and she wore a sack which 
buttoned up to l10r neck and fully protected her c11est. I never 
saw her that she didn't have that on. 
page 415 ~ Q. Did you have any conversation with Mrs. 
Pretlow during the course of the return trip from 
Miami as to your bedroom facilities and conditions at home¥ 
A. Yes. I noticed that she was having so much trouble 
with the small bath room that we were using, I told 11er ''When 
you get home you will not have that trouble; we have, a very 
large bath in our room, and you will have plenty of elbow 
l'Oom." She said that didn't make any difference, that she 
never dre·ssed or undressed before a man in her life. · 
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Q. Did you ask her whether sl1e had any objection to your 
dresE?ing or undressing before her? 
· A. Yes, I did; I asked how she .felt about my dressing 
or undressing before her, and she said that she didn't think 
much of it, or dicln 't think anything of it. 
Q. Why did you ask her if she objected to your dressing or 
undressing before her f -
A. Because I noticed that she would never permit any con-
versation when we were in the room and always held a news-
paper up to her face, and I don't know why it was she could 
uot see me undress or dress. 
Q. vVas it your habit up to that time to attempt to kiss 
her good night 1 
A. No. I had no encouragement to; her treatment of me 
was so unusual I did not attempt to kiss her. I knew that she 
didn't want it-I felt she didn't want it. 
page 416 ~ (~. Did you continue to dress or undress in her 
presence during the time that you both occupied 
the same bedroom at home? 
A. I did. I continued to dress and undress before her 
down to my B. V. Ds., and I would go into the bath room and 
cl1m1ge to my pu;jamas.· 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, did she ever say to you, at any time while 
you were on your wedding trip, that she was menstruating f 
A. No; she never mentioned it. 
Q. Did yon know that she was menstruating? 
A. I did not. I had nothing to suggest it. I saw nothing 
to suggest it. 
Q. Did you sec any linen, or other articles that are cu::;-
tomarily necessary for a lady to use when she is menstruat-
ing, in the bath room, or bedroom, or elsewhere f 
A. I did not. 
Q. When did you arrive home from Miami? 
A. Wn arrived l10me on :March 2Rrd, UJ37, at about 10 :30 
o'clock at. nig·ht. 
Q. ·what did Mrs. Pretlow and you do upon your arrival 
at home? 
A. Well, we all sat around the living- room and talked for 
a wllile. I think there were one or two people who came in, 
and, after they left, Mrs. Pretlow and her dau~;h-
png·e 417 ~ ter went on upstairs. I remained downstairs talk-
ing to my son, and in about thirty minutes I 
went upstairs to retire. 
Q. Wl1~re did you find her~ 
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.A. I found her in one of the twin beds next to the door. 
I told her I thought the })roper place for her was to take 
the bed beyond. 
Q. Why? 
A. Because I always felt the man should sleep next to the 
door to protect the woman in case of burglars or anyone in ... 
truding. 
Q. Did she acquiesce in your suggestion or continue to OC· 
cupy the bed near tl1e door? 
A. No, Rho dicl not acquiesce in my suggestion. She iu-
sisted upon using the bed next to the door. 
Q. Did you subsequently ascertain her object in taking 
the twin bed next to the door? 
A. I realized the reason for it later; when I waked up 
next morning after we g·ot back from out wedding trip I 
lookt ... d o,Ter and her heel was empty; she was gone, and the 
door was closed from our bedroom to the hall. and she had 
g'Olle to S0l11C other part of the homm to dress, °J didn't know 
wlrnre. but either to her daughter's room, or bathroom!' or 
proba hly the next room. . 
0. Diel sl1e ev0r clress in your room or in the bath room ad .. 
joining it so long- as you occupied the same bedroom? 
A. So long as we occupied the same bedroo'm 
11a.ge 418 ~ Hhe 11e-•1er dressed in the same room while I was 
in there, or undre~sed in it. 
Q. ,V11at closet facilities did Mrs. Pretlow have in connec .. 
tion with this bedroom f 
A. The dav after we µ:ot hack from Miami I went into the 
bedroom one c1av ancl told her about the closet facilities. I 
sn1c1. "Now. Louise. here is a big· closet here; I have a few 
suits Imm.ring- in it, hut I can give you the whole closet if 
vo11 wnnt it. aml vou are nerfec.tlv welcome to it, and I can 
find Rome other place for my things~ 01' probably We Call · 
slum~ i1 jointlv." She said no. that she would bang her 
clothes in some other room or in some other part of th~ 
l10nsfl. whieh sho did. She did have use of the bureau, on 
whi-:·h sh(l kent her silver comb and bmsh; and in the drawers, 
whfoh were foft open sometimes. I could see some shoes, some 
11:ll't.v shoes. nncl Rome unclerclotl1es and some cosmetics. 
fo tlw bath room she kept a wrapper hanging, which she 
110.ver 11Hed. I n lwavR felt it waR kent there for the benefit 
nf ~nwsfa wl10 mig-ht · C'Ome, to suggest that we were occupying 
tl1P- s~me room nnd living together. 
Q. ·ni<l you have any co1werRation with her, regarding tl1e 
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character of yom personal relations, shortly after your re-
turning l1ome 0l 
A. Yes. The second day after we got back 
page 419 f home I realized that there was something wrong,. 
I -.didn't know exactly what it was, and I made 
up my miud I would try to find out what it was, so that -when 
she went npst·airs to use the phone, as I thought, I followed 
· he1·. When I w,mt into the room and closed the door she was 
hanging up the receiver and sitting on the side of one of the 
beds .. 
I went forward to put my arm around her, and I said to 
her '~L(·Dise, I. think I have been considerate of you long 
e11ough.:.. She looked at me and said" No, you ha:ve not been 
considerate of me long enoug·b. You are going to be con-
siderate of me a1ways." I said, "Just what do you mean?" 
With that, she <lrew herself away from me and went over-
to the other end of the room. I followed and sat on the end 
of. thL· twin bed close to her. She said in a very deliberate 
way,. '~]\fr. Pretlow, when you asked me to marry you, and 
I agreed tr; do so, I never had the slightest idea of living with 
you as a wife, and I toM Rena so"-referring to Mrs. Sol 
W. Rawles. 
Slrn said '' I know I made a terrible mistake. I realizea 
it all now. 1 should never have done it. I also want to 
~ay you are in no way responsible. You have clone every-
thing that a man could do. I want to take the whole respon: 
sibility, nnd 1 wm1t everybody to know that it was my mis-
take, and I am responsible for it, and I am willing now to 
return to you every clollur you have provided for me, take 
my children and go home.'' 
page 420 ~ She also told me in that same conversation, at 
that time, that my advances to her were repulsive 
. and if I ever attempted to force that relationship she woulrl 
take ht·r el1ildren---woulcl leave the house, take her children,. 
and go home. 
Q. Did you ttsk I1c:1· how ~he eould reconcile thos·e statements 
and her· prior conduct wHh the implied obligation of a. marital 
relation f 
A. I did. I told her I didn't understand how she could 
possibly, after all the promises she had made to me Rnd the 
advire ~he had takc~n and going throug·h the Episcopal service 
to be a joy to me, come now ancl teII me what she was tell-
ing. 
She said ''l clidu ·t t11ink it would make any difference to 
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you:' I said, ''By what right did you assume such a thing!" 
With that, she Beemed to get angry, and she tossed her chin 
up in the air and said '' All men are alike,'' and switched 
herself out of t11e room. 
Q. Did you ev0r subsc.'qucntly attempt to assert what you 
conceived to be your right to live with her as a wife l 
A. I did. 
Q. How long after that? 
A. A.bout two weeks after that conversation I conceived the 
idea that if I would go and get in bed with Louise 
page 421 ~ it might get her more accustomed to me and might 
be the means of breaking down her opposition. 
So. with that thought in mind, I one night went around to her 
bed and asked the privilege of getting in bed with her with 
th,~ promise that I would not attempt to force that relation-
ship. She agreed to it, and ag-reed to it several times later. 
As soon as I got in bed with her and began to show affec-
tion and take a few liberties, she became offended, grabbing 
my hand and k~(~ping me from taking· liberties, from trying 
to put my hand on her breast,· and, in a few minutes, she said 
"Here now; you get out of this bed and go back and get 
inb yours." There WHR nothing else for me to do, and so I 
got out. 
Q. ,Vhen you would try to kiss her, when in bed, what would 
she dot · 
A. She would draw her head first one side of the pillow 
and then the other, and always kept her lips closed tight. I 
eomplained of tl1at, and said ''That is no way for a woman 
to kiss her lmshnnd,'' and she said '' That is the only way I 
ever kissed a man." 
~1. Did you acquiesce in this 1 
A. I did not. I complained very bitterly and told her so. 
Slrn said then ',·well, if you will stay in your bed you will 
liave nothing· to complain of.'' 
I told her that tlmt did not cure the situation 
page 422 } m· relieve the situation at all; that it was a very 
gre __ at !-ltrah1 npon a man's nerves to occupy the 
same room with his wife nnd know that he was entitled to those 
l'Ellationships and he denied them. She sug·gested if I felt 
that way about it that I go to some other room to sleep. 
Q. ·what was Mrs. Pretlow's general attitude towards you 
during: this period outside of your bedroom f 
A. She never wanted to he seen with me in public if she 
eould possibly avoid it. She didn't give nie her companion-
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ship-she made no attempt to do it. If I ever wanted to go 
to any place of amm,ernent she would fill the car up with 
her own friends, and, in fact, I was very seldom permittecl 
to invite anybody to go with me. 
On one occasion I asked my mother, or stepmother, to go 
with me. She was an old lady 80-odd years old. I realized 
it offended Louise, and I clidn 't do it. "\Ve were going to a 
movie. v\re went to the movie. but she made herself verv 
disagree.able the whole evening 'to me, and although she had 
her own friend, Mrs. Snipes, whom she always wanted and 
included in every il!vitation which she gave. 
(~. -Did :Mrs. Pretlow make frequent visits away from Frank-
lin at this ti.me, 01· during June and July of that year1 
A. Yes. She and l\f1·s. Snipes went to Norfolk during· June 
and July on an average of two or three times a week. 
Q. Did you acquiesce. in that? 
page 423 r A. I did not object. I did not raise any objec-
tion to it, but I did not see the object of it, and I 
was never told the object of "rhy it was necessary to go to 
Norfolk so of ten. 
Q. Did you ever come home to lunch and find her not there? 
A. Yes; on one occasion, about two weeks after we were 
married, I came home to lunch and missed her, and I asked her 
daughter where she was. She said that she was out dining, 
but I was not told where she was out dining. 
Next morning·, while we were at breakfast alone, I said to 
Mrs. Pretlow '' I understand you were out dining yesterday?'' 
She made no reply. She turned red in the face and looked 
panicky ancl changed the subject. She didn't tell me where she 
was, and I never knew. 
Q. What was l1er attitude towards you in respc~t to attend-
ing social functions together ¥ 
A. She never wanted to be seen with me anywhere in pub-
lic. She always insisted upon inviting other people to go along 
with us. 
I remember on one occasion we were invited to a reception 
given to Mrs. Smith by Mrs. R.. J. Camp and l\frs. Pretlow 
arranged, before we left the J10use, with Mrs. Rawles and her 
son to go to the reception. together with us. Mrs. Rawles 
and her son were late in arriving at the Camp residence, and 
it made it very embarrassing for us, for me par-
page 424 ~ ticularly, but it did not seem to affect her. The 
people at the door insisted on our going in, and she 
had no excuse for·not g·oing, but she positively refused to until 
the arrival of the Rawles. 
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Q. Where did you have to wait until the arrival of the 
Rawles? 
A. A part of the time on the street and a part of the time 
at Mrs. Camp's door. 
Q. What was her general attitude towards you in the home 7 
A. Mrs. Pretlow never tried to live up to any of her marital 
obligations. On account of her behavior I had. no position in 
the home. She insisted upon being treated as a visitor all 
the time, and I had to assume the role of husband. In fact, she 
created a situation, an unbelievable situation, and a condition, 
indeed, that no self-respecting man could live under. In the 
face of all that, I tried to"make the home life as happy and as 
pleasant as possible for her and her children and my son, who 
lived with us. 
Q. Were you really in love with Mrs. Pretlow when you 
married her? 
A. I was desperately in love with her. 
Q. How long would you say did you retain that affection 
for her! 
A. Well, our love began to fade pretty soon 
page 425 } after her behavior in the home after we were 
married. Of course, I couldn't shake it off en-
tirely, it was so deep-rooted, but I began to lose affection for 
lier. 
Q. Did you and Mrs. Pretlow attend a musical performance 
given by Earle Carroll, at the Mosque in Richmond, the latter 
pa rt of April Y 
A. Yes. I saw that Earle Carroll was going to give an 
entertainment in Richmond, and I suggested to l\Irs. Pretlow 
that we go up in the afternoon and take it in, which we did. 
We had dinner at the John Marshall, and then took in the 
show. Leaving the Mosque about quarter to 12 that night, on 
the way home she asked the privilege of driving, which I told 
her would be all right, that I had driven up and that she could 
drive back. I noticed soon after we left Richmond that she 
was going very fast, and after we left Petersburg the speed in-
creased. Then I complained, and I told her '' I think you are 
going too fast for my comfort", and I noticed the speedometer 
was registering from 60 to 70 miles an hour, and she was tak-
ing bends on 60 miles an hour, and I got right nervous. 
When we reached Franldin, I looked at my watch as we 
passed the Episcopal Church ( there was a. light there), and 
it was ten minutes past one. 
Then she suggested that we drive do,vn by the Armory 
where they were having a dance. I did not object, and I said 
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"0. K., tliat wonld be all right". We drove down 
page 426 ~ to the Armory, and she wanted to stop. I said 
"No,. don't let's stop; let's go on". She just 
wanted to look around, I thought,. and she said, no, she wm1ted 
to stop. She said '' I want to go in and go to the dance'', aud 
I said, "No, not this late; we will not go to the dance at this 
time of night; ·it is nearly quarter past one o'clock, and,. he.-
sides, I am tired from the long drive up to Richmond mid 
back, and I would like to go home and to bed''. 
She said, '' Suppose you put me out and let me gv to the 
dance, and you go home", and I sai~, "No,. I don't think that 
is the place, and you come home with me". She got angry 
and fussed nearly all the way home. 
Q. Did she say anything about permitting you to tell her 
what she could do and what she couldn't dot 
A. Yes. That is one of the arguments that sl1e used) that 
nobody could tell her what she could do; that shc.1 liked to 
dance, and when she wanted to go to a dance she was going 
and dance, and if I didn't like it I could stay at home. 
Q. Did you have any ·conversation, on arriving at nome, re-
garding your relationship with her as man and wife 1 
A. Yes; I did. When we arrived in the house, when we went 
into the house we went to the living room--
Q. Did you have any conversation with her in the gm·age? 
A. Y cs ; in the garage I recall she said if she 
page 427 ~ had known the kind of man I was, she would never 
have married me, and I said ''Yes, if I had known 
the kind of woman yon are, I would not have· man-ied you, 
either''. 
She fussed all the way from the garage to the house, and 
when we went into the living room I said, ''Now, listen : I 
am miserably unhappy under the conditions we are living, aucl 
you are unhappy, and I want to suggest a divorce". That 
seemed to startle her for a second, and she went into deep 
thought, and she said, '' I guess that is the only thing to do''. 
She said, "I wm1ld like to have some time to think it over". 
So she went on up to bed, and soon I followed and went to 
bed, too. 
Next day, when I came out to luuc.11,. I found her in the 
living roo~ alone. She said "I have been thinking about 
what we were talking about last nig·ht, and I can't make up 
my mind to ag-ree to the divorce on µccount of the scandal it 
will bring on me and my children; and what I can't under-
stand in you is that any man-I can't understand your posi-
tion, how any man can allow his animal desires to carry him 
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to the point of asking for divorce which he knows will bring 
disgrace and scandal on his children and himself''. I told her 
that part, bringing scandal on me and my .. children, didn't 
bother me, that that didn't worry me, it didn't 
page 428 ~ concern me. 
·with that, she said, "'Vell, I guess I will have 
to agree to your plan'', or '' to your terms'', I believe are 
the words that she used. 
At first I thought she meant our marital relations, or sexual 
relations. 
Later I went on up to my room and I realized the mistake, 
because she followed me in a few minutes and she rushed into 
the room in a very excited way and said, ''I-have decided 
I am not going to agree to divorce; I am going to stick it 
out and live with you under the same conditions". I said, 
''Well, I want you to understand I am making no promise''. 
Q. Did your relations with her improve after that conver-
sation? 
A. No, they did not. She seemed to enjoy the life she was 
living and seemed to enjoy showing me that she was enjoy-
ing the life she was living and was not concerned in any way 
about my happiness. That did not interest her. 
Q. Where did Mrs. Pretlow receive her mail? 
A. Circulars or bills came to the house. Her personal mail 
she received in her lock box in the Post Office which she and 
Mrs. Snipes had jointly. 
Q. How did you know that she had a private 
page 429 ~ Post Office box? 
A. She told me so, and Mrs. Snipes even sent 
up for the key when :Mrs. Pretlow did not go to the Post Office 
with her. 
Q. Did she ever borrow your car and go out alone at night¥ 
A. Yes. Once or twice I would be sitting on the porch after 
supper and she would come out, ,vhen her son was using her 
car, and ask for my car for a short while, she said. She 
would go off about half past eight and come back about half 
past ten. 
Q. Did she tell you where she Jiad been? 
A. She never told me where she had been or what she wanted 
the car for. 
Q. Did you thereafter again try to establish what might 
be normal personal relations with your wife 1 
A. Yes. I went to her one night and told her in advance 
that I was not going· to attempt that night to make any ad-
vances whatever, and I got in the bed with her-I asked her 
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if I could get into the bed under those conditions, and she 
agreed to it. 
I . really went there for the purpose of talking to her. I 
asked Louise, after I got in bed, '' Louise, I want to ask you 
if you won't change your attitude ·and live a normal married 
life with me". _ 
She said, '''What do you mean by 'normal married life!' " 
I said, ''Well, one thing, you require me to stay 
page 430 ~ downstairs every night, which is very embar-
rassing to me and especially to my son, and he 
doesn't understand it, until you get ready for bed. You are 
never in my room when I am in it. If I come in you go out 
immediately, with no explanation of why you are going out". 
I said, "You have never, since you lived with me, stayed in 
that room a minute, in the bedroom, except to sleep in it". 
I said, "Above all things, live with me as my wife". 
Q. Did you mean by that to have sexual intercourse? ~ 
A. To have sexual intercourse is what I meant, and sh~ un-
derstood tha.t. 
Q. What did she reply 7 
A. She said, ''If that is what you mean by normal married 
life, it will neve1~ be normal''. I was very indignant and 
left. 
Q. Did you ever see your wife's body during the whole time 
you were supposed to be living together as man and wife? 
A. I have never seen her body exposed to me below her 
neck or above her knees-never the whole time I lived with her. 
Q. Did she ever permit you to put your hands on her body 
in demonstration of affection? 
A. No. If I attempted to put my hand on her breast she 
would fight off every time just as hard as she 
page 431 ~ could. 'I never attempted to put my hand on her 
leg, as I didn't know what she would do. 
Q. Was she ever abusive in her manner towards you? . 
A. Yes, on several occasions. One occasion I remember 
very distinctly, when she came home and wanted me to give 
her two hundred or three hundred dollars to send her boy off 
to summer school, at Woodbury Forest summer school. I 
didn't think it either necessary or advisable for the reason 
that the boy had not made good at school that year; he was 
then going over the second year of his high school work, 
and, in the second place, I thought it was a lark with some 
of the other boys who had been to Woodbury and were going 
to Woodbury to take a summer course, and she wanted her 
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son to go along with these boys that he had been running 
wfil. · 
Q. Did you ever see any sign of her encouraging him to 
study? 
A. No. During the summer and fall he had the car out, tak-
.ing some girls for a "ride. I mentioned it once or twice, and 
l\tirs. Pretlow said he had plenty of time to study in school. 
On one occasion she said it didn't make any difference 
whether he made any grades at school, just so he made the 
football team. 
On another occasion she came to me-
page 432 ~ Q. , Before you go into the other occasion, what 
was her attitude towards you on this occasion 
when you refused to put up the two or three hundred dollars 
to send her boy to Woodbury Forest summer school! 
A. She got very angry and accused me of being dishonest 
and dishonorable; that I. had no reputation in the community, 
and that I wa.s the biggest liar she ever had any dealing with. 
Q. What was the other occasion that you started to men-
tion when I interrupted you? 
A. The other occasion was when she wanted me to make 
some repairs to her house, which I had relieved the mortgage 
on, and turned it over to her free of debt before I married 
her, and I had also given her the rent from it, from which 
she collected $40 a month. . 
I was paying her car payments of $30 a month, and I was 
paying all her taxes .and fire and life insurance, and, in a·ddi-
tion, was putting up $50 a month for pin money, and also 
paid all her bills, and I q.idn 't think I was called upon to make 
any repairs to her house because I told her it was hers and 
as long as she got the rent from it she could make the re-
pairs. . 
Q. What was her attitude when you took that position? · 
A. She couldn't understand my position; she thought I was 
dishonest and was not living up to my promise, 
page 433 ~ and I was a liar. · 
Q. Did she ever state to you what she claimed 
to know was your reputation in the community? 
A. Yes ; after her telling me what she thought of me, then 
she told me that she had discussed me with a great many 
people in the community, prominent people in the community, 
and that I had no reputation, that she didn't know anybody 
that had any confidence in me. 
Q. Did she mention anyone in particular 1 
A. Yes; one man she mentioned particularly was Mr. John 
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N. Camp. J olm Camp and I had been friends all our lives, 
o.nd, so far .as I know, we are friends yet, because I have re-
cently been very delightfully entertained in his home and hRve 
had few people -more courteous fo me than he and his wife. 
Q. "What was your atttitude towards Iwr as the result of 
these reflectio:µs on your reputationf 
A. I was· never abusive to her ; I was never even discour-
teous to her. The only thing I said wlrnn she had these ti rad es 
was that '' I pay little attention to your opinion and care noth-
ing about any of your opinions 11, I believe I told her. 
Q. ,\That effect did her manner and attitude towards you 
have upon you f 
A. "Well, it was having a very bad effect upon me. 
It was a terrible strain upon my nervous system,. 
page 434 ~ which I felt I could not hold out under, and neither 
could my physical system hold out under it. ·· 
Q. Shortly after this last conversation you mentioned about 
her stating what your reputation was in tlie community, did 
an incident occur in your bedroom tliat you care to comment 
on? 
· A. Yes. One afternoon, when I came J1ome a Ii ttle earlier 
than usual, when I got nearly to the head of the steps on the 
second floor where my room is located, I heard quite a com-
motion in there, a shuffling of feet as if stampeding. As I got 
to tbe door, Mrs. Pretlow rushed out, followed by her son,. 
and she apologized profusely for having been in my room, 
and said that sl1e was in there only using the telephone. If 
I had found a perfectly strange woman, whom I had never 
seen before, she could not have been more apologetic than she 
was. 
I realized then that the situation was hopeless, that she 
was not going to live with me as a wife, tlmt she would demand 
that I treat her as a guest in the house, and I did not feel 
I was caIIecl upon to submit to tllat condition any longer. I 
did not tllink it was expected of me or required of me. I had 
done everything in this world that I could do to try to per-
suade her to live with me a normal married life except to use 
force, and I clidn "t feel any man had a right to do 
page 435 ~ that. 
Q. Did she continue to sleep in your bedroom 
during the entire time you all lived in the house tog·ether1 
A. No. About September 1st slie moved out permanently 
and never came back again. 
Q. Did she give any reason for leaving your room? 
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A. No, except she said she could sleep better in the next 
room. 
Q. After you reached the conclusion which you expressed, 
that you were not expected to put up with the conditions any 
longer, what did you do? 
A. I went down to talk the matter over or to discuss the 
matter with my attorney, and told him what I decided to do. 
Q. Who was that attorney? 
A. Mr. James H. Corbitt, of Suffolk. 
Q. Had you previously consulted him about your domestic 
relations Y 
A. Yes ; several times. 
Q. When was the first time you disclosed to him the con-
ditions which you described Y 
A. I think it was in May, 1937, if I remember correctly. 
Q. What was Mr. Corbitt's advice to you when you con-
sulted him about the matter in May? 
page 436 r A. Suppose I say what Mr. Corbitt said¥ 
Q. Answer the question. 
Mr. Savage: I do not think that that is a proper question, 
what his counsel said. 
Mr. Gay: He can't state the conversation, but he can state 
what the advice was. 
A. After I explained my predicament and what led up to 
it and Mr. Corbitt understood the situation thoroughly, he 
advised me to leave. 
By the Court : 
Q. What did you do in consequence of that 1 I do not· 
think the advice is important. 
A. I left on his advice. 
By Mr. Gay: Go back and read the question. · 
Note: The. question was read as follows: 
'' Q. What was Mr. Corbitt 's advice to you when you con-
sulted him about the matter in May?" 
Mr. Savage: That question is objected to. 
The Court: If it was what he acted on, I suppose it 1s 
material. 
Mr. Savage: It is the advice on which he acted. I don't 
know whether he acted on that advice. 
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::M:r. Gay: Just give the witness a chance to answer. 
The Court : I think so. 
Mr. Gay: Just give that answer. 
page 437 ~ The Court: There is so much in the big book, 
you seem to liave rambled all over everything. 
You can note the exception. 
Mr. Savage: Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Gay: . 
Q. I will repeat the question I asked you, and that is, 
what advice did Mr. Corbitt give you regarding your relations, 
when you conferred with him in May, and what did you do 
in pursuance of that advice 1 
A. I went down and explained the terrible conditions I 
was living under, and I was miserably unhappy, and asked 
his advice. 
Q. Just say what he advised you to do, Mr. Pretlow. 
A. My inclination w·as to leave and his advice was not to 
leave, but to remain on and give her every opportunity possi-
ble to live with me as a wife, and he thought it would he a 
big mistake if I left at that time. 
Q. Did you act on that advice? 
A. I did. 
Q. And you stayed there and lived under the conditions you 
have described from May until November? 
A. From May until November 17th. 
Q. What did he advise you to do when you consulted him 
in November, 1937? 
page 438 ~ A. He told me that I had certain rights in the 
· home, and that I had a right to demand those 
rights and take my home back; that :Mrs. Pretlow had a home 
of .her own furnished, which I had paid the mortgage on, or 
relieved the mortgage on, and that she could go back to that 
home at any time she wanted. It was a furnished home. 
Q. Why did you leave the house as you did in November, 
19371 
A. Well, I realized that if I had anything to say to Mrs. 
Pretlow about it, it would simply mean an argument, and I 
didn't want to get into an argument, and I clidn 't want to 
have her tirade and abuse any more, and I thought the simplest 
way was to step out. 
Q. Did you lea ye a note there for her~? 
A. Yes ; I left a note telling her I had gone, and leaving 
the money for the servants for that week. 
Q. Could you state whether the substance of the note was 
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such as to fairly, or not, communicate to her your intention 
in leaving? 
A. I think she knew perfectly well I was going to leave and 
that I was l~aving for good, because I said in the note "If I 
am not back by Saturday, here are checks for the servants' 
pay". 
Q. Do you recall anything else you said in the note 7 
A. No. To the best of my recollection, the note was ad-
dressed to her and I put it on the mantel, and I 
page 439 } said in it ''Bobbie and I are going away for a 
few days; I don't know when I will be back, and, 
in case I am not hack by Saturday, enclosed find checks for the 
servants''. 
Q. Did Mrs. Pretlow inform you, prior to her marriage 
with you, that she did not intend to have sexual intercourse 
with you? 
A. No indeed. Such a thing was never suggested or inti-
mated by her to me. 
Q. Did you marry her with the expectation that she would 
engage in the normal sexual intercourse with you? 
A. I did. 
Q. Would you have married her if you had known of her 
intention not to have sexual intercourse with you! 
A. I would not have under any condition. 
Q. "\Vould you have executed the ante-nuptial agreement of 
March 6, 1937, if you had known that she did not intend to 
have sexual intercourse with you· after your marriage? 
A. I most certainly would not. 
Q. Did you ever discuss with Mrs. Pretlow, 1Jrior to your 
marriage, her relations with some other man? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Savage: I do not see the relevancy of that. I object 
until I do see it. 
Mr. Gay: I am offering it as evidence of motive 
page 440 ~ for her conduct. 
The Court: That is all right. If it bears on 
that question, I suppose it is admissible. 
Mr. Savage: I save the point. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Continue the answer. 
A. Yes; about two weeks before our marriag·e, I heard from 
some source that she was interested in a certain man. It dis-
turbed me, ancl I went to see hor immediately about it and 
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told her that I wanted to know from her if there was any 
ground for that. She said absolutely none, that she was not 
interested in tbis man in any way, had never been and, in 
fact, didn't admire him, and that he was one of the last men 
that she would ever think of falling in love with. 
She said, "If you feel that way about it, I will deny him 
the home". I said, "No, that is not necessary. If you are 
not in the least interested in him, that settles it''. 
Q. Did you hE:tve any occasion or justification in your mind 
to discuss her attitude towards tltls man after you were mar-
ried? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. State under what circumstances and whyf 
· A. We botll attended a cocktail party given hy a mutual 
friend, and I noticed that she and this man were 
page 441 ~ together tl1e whole evening. She ignored me com-
pletely and it made me very angry because of 
what she had told me before our marriage. 
Next day I told her I was very much worried about it, 
that I brought it up ·and discussed it with her, and I referred 
her to the conversation that we had had before we werc-
married, when she denied having any interest whatever in this 
man. 
Q. What was her reply f 
A. She replied ''I don't see bow you can say that. I never 
told you such a thing in my life". She completely denied 
everything tbat she had told·me about that when I approached 
her about it before I was married, and added, ''Yes, I love him,. 
and I started to kiss him when he came into the house last 
night' 1• 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, you Iiave heard Mrs. Pretlow's testimony 
this morning that you were physically incapable of performing 
the sexual act; is that true!' 
A. Absolutely it is not true. 
Q. Why are you able to say that it is not true f 
A. Because, on various occasions when I went to her, I 
had the desire for that relationship and the ability to per-
form my part of it. 
Q. Do you mean the pI1ysical ability? 
A. The physical ability to perform my part. 
page 442 f Q. Now, this is a little embarrassing question,. 
but do you mean to tell the Court that you had 
then an erection of your penis, which enabled you to copulate °l 
A. I did. 
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Q. 'What prevented you from engaging with her in inter-
course? 
A. When I went to the bed to get in bed with Mrs. Pretlow, 
she absolutely showed every lack of cooperation and fought 
off every advance I made. If I tried to touch her body any-
where, it was a fight-a struggle, I might say. That condition 
naturally killed my desire, or weakened my desire. 
Q. Did you ever, on the occasions when you were in bed 
with her, get on top of her bodyt 
A. I did once as a last resort, feeling I could probably, if 
for a second, maybe excite her and she would stop resisting 
me. 
Q. Was that the only time? 
A. That was the only time I did it, and I was not on her 
body a second. I was ful1y clothed with my pajamas and she 
had on her gown and sack. . 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, it is alleged in the bill of complaint that 
·Mrs. Pretlow filed against you in this case that you and she 
executed an ante-nuptial agreement on the 6th of March, 
1937 ; is that true? 
A. Yes; that is correct. 
page 443 r Q. Is the document which I now hand you an 
original of that agreement, dated March 6, 1937, 
signed by yourself and the then Louise C. Story? 
A: Yes. 
Mr. Gay: Counsel for the respondent offers the original 
document identified by the witness in evidence as "R.e,. 
spondent's Exhibit No. 1", and asks leave to withdraw 
it, accepting the copy of the agreement filed with the com-
plainant's bill as a true and correct copy of the paper. 
Mr. Savage: That is right. 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, this ante-nuptial agreement of March 6, 
1937, obl~gated you immediately upon the solemnization of 
tl1e marriage to the then Louise C. Story to convey by gen-
eral warranty two lots of land in the Town of Franklin, one · 
on the west side of High Street and the other on the southeast 
corner of Barrett and Edwards Street; did you comply with 
that part of the ante-nuptial agreement? 
A. Yes; I did. 
Q. Is the document which I now offer you the original 
·deed which you executed in pursuance of that agreement, the 
deed being dated March 6, 1937? 
A. Yes ; that is correct. 
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page 444 ~ Mr. Gay: Yv e offer attested copy of this deed 
as "Respondent's Exhibit No. 2", the same hav-
ing been recorded in Deed Book 77, Page 508, of the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County. 
Note: The paper ref erred to is as follows: 
"THIS DEED, made this 6th day of March, 1937, by and 
between R. A. Pretlow (widower), party of the first part, 
and Louise C. Story party of the second part, both of the 
Town of Franklin, County of S'outhampton, State of Virginia: 
''WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the 
sum of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other good and valuable 
considerations, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
said party of the first part does hereby gTant, bargain, sell 
and convey unto the said party of the second part, in fee 
simple and with general warranty, subject however to the 
exception_ and reservation hereinafter set forth, the follow-
ing real property, to-wit: 
''FIRST.: All that certain lot or parcel of land in the 
Town of Franklin, County of Southampton, State of Vir-
ginia, containing one-fourth (1/4) of an acre, more or less, 
situated on the west side of High Street, in the said Town of 
Franklin, fronting seventy-three and one-half (73-1/2) feet, 
more or less, on High Street and running back between parallel 
lines one hundred fifty and one-half (150-1/2) feet, more or 
less, between the lots of Mrs. E.T. Cobb and W. H., Norfleet; 
it being the lot designated as No. Two (2) on a 
page 445 ~ map of the property of J. A. Edwards and R. 0. 
Edwards' heirs dated December 1, 1890, made by 
I. C. Wills, Surveyor, and recorded in the Clerk's Office for 
the Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virginia, in plat 
book ~' page 73: it being a part of the property which was 
conveyed to the said R. A. Pretlow by deed from Henry 
Gardiner and wife elated October 14, 1935, and recorded in 
the said Clerk's Office in deed book 76, page 68, and being 
the same property described in paragraph FIRST of said 
deed. 
''SECOND: All that certain lot or parcel of land in the 
Town of Franklin, County of Southampton, State of Virginia1 
on the southeast corner of Barrett A venue and Edwards 
Street and described as follows: beginning at the intersection 
of the southern boundary of Barrett Avenue with the inter-· 
section of the eastern boundary of Edwards Street, thence 
along the southern boundary of Barrett Avenue in an easterly 
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direction a distance of one hundred thirty-eight and five-tenths 
(138.5) feet, more or less; thence in a southerly direction 
parallel to Edwards Street a distance of approximately one 
hundred forty-two (142) feet to the eastern boundary of Ed-
wards Street; thence along the eastern .. boundary 0£ Ed-
wards Street in a northerly direction a distance of forty-three 
and nine-tenths ( 43.9) feet, more or less, to the point of be-
ginning; 
Being bounded on the north by Barrett A venue, on the east 
by the land of George H. Parker, on the south 
page 446 ~ by the land of George H. Parker and on the west' 
by Edwards Street; it being the western portion 
of a lot designated as lot No. One (1) in Block E on a plat 
of the land formerly belonging to the Estate of Richard Bar-
rett and known as the Barrett-Bogart property, which plat 
was made by John W. Pugh, Civil Engineer, and is recorded 
in the said Clerk's Office in plat book 2, page 91 ; and being 
all of said lot No. One (1) in Block E except that portion of 
the same which was conveyed to George H. Parker by deed 
from R. A. Pretlow dated October 12, 1925, and recorded in 
the said Clerk's Office in deed book 67, page 454; the said 
property hereinabove described in paragraph SECOND being 
a portion of the property which was conveyed to the said 
R. A. Pretlow by deed from T. 0.- Barrett and others dated· 
August 12, 1924, and record~d in the said Clerk's Office in deed 
book 66, page 307. 
•'EXCEPTING HOWEVER, and the party of the first part 
hereby expressly reserves unto l1imself, a life estate for the 
duration of the natural life of the party of the first part in 
and. to the. property hereinabove described in paragraphs 
FIB.ST AND SECOND. 
'' The property hereinabove described and conveyed, shall 
not be sold, rented or otherwise disposed of to any person of 
African descent nor used or occupied by any person of Afri- · 
can descent; and this shall be a covenant running 
page 44 7 ~ with the land. 
"The said party of the first part hereby cove~ 
nants that he is seized of the said property in fee simple and 
11as a right to convey the same to the said party of the second 
part; that he has done no act to encumber the same and the 
same is free from all encumbrances; that he will execute such 
further assurances of the same as may be requisite; and that 
the party of the second part shall have quiet possession of the 
same free from all encumbrances and interference whatever. 
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"vVITNESS tlie following signature and seal as of the day 
and year firat above written. 
'' R. A. PRETLO"W, (Seal) 
"State of· Virginfa1 
County of Southampton, to-wit:-
"I, Mary E. Westbrook,. a N ofary Public in and for the 
State and County aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. A. Pret-
low, whose name is signed to the writing above bearing date 
the 6th day of March, 1937, has acknowledged the same be-
fore me in my State and County aforesaid. 
''My commission expires the 8th day of August, 1939·. 
"Given under my hand this 6th day of March, 1937. 
'' Virgin fa : 
"MA.RY K WESTBROOK, 
"Notary Publicp 
In the Clerk 1s Office of the Circuit Court of 
page 448 ~ Southampton County, the 24th day of March, 1937~ 
This deed was presented and ·with certificate an-
·nexed, admitted to record at 9 :00 o'clock A. M .. 
''Teste:. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk .. 
"By: B. M. 'WILLS, D. C .. 
'' .A Copy-Teste : 
H. B. l\foLE:MORE, JR., Clerk (signed) 
"By: B. :M. ·wrLLS, D. C. (signed).'' 
By Mr. Gay~ 
Q. The ante-nuptial contract also obligated you to im-
mediately, upon the solemnization of the marriage, to pay 
and cause to be released a certain deed of trust which then 
rested on the property of Louise C. Story on the east side of 
Clay Street in Franklin, .Virginia, securing an obligation of 
hers to W. H. Moore in the principal sum of $4,000. Did you 
comply with tlrnt part of the contract and cause the deed of 
trust to be released and :M:rs. Story's note for $4,000 to he 
returned to herf 
A. I did.. 
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Mr. Gay: Counsel offers in evidence, as ''Respondent's 
Exhibit No. 3' ', the original of the note which has been pro-
vided for this purpose by counsel for the complainant, with 
the request for leave to wit'tidraw the original and file a copy, 
which I will do. 
Note: The paper ref erred to is as follows : 
page 449 ~ '' $4,000.00. 
''ON DEMAND, after date, with interest at the rate of five 
(5%) per centum, payable annually, I owe and promise to 
pay unto M. H. Moore, his personal representatives, or as-
signs, the just and full sum of FOUR THOUSAND AND 
N0/100 ($4,.000.00) DOLLARS, for value received, and as to 
this debt, I hereby waive the benefit of the Homestead Exemp-
tion . 
. "Given under my hand and seal this 12th day of February, 
1937. . . 
LOUISE C. STORY, (Seal) 
"Witness: 
J. McL. THORNE. 
Virginia: (Stamped) 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Southampton 
County 12" day of Mar., 1937. The deed of Trust securing 
this Bond ( or Note) has, this day, been released on the records 
of said office. 
Teste: 
H. B. l\foLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
By: B. M. WILLS, D. C. 
'' The above bond is secured by deed of trust on real prop-
erty in Southampton County, Virginia, in which J. Edward 
Moyler is named Trustee. 
Feb. 27, 1937. 
"'' For value received, without recourse·· to me, I hereby as-
sign the above bond to John ·.Q. Parker, Jr. 
"M. H. MOORE. 
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page 450 ~ (Appearing on the side appears the following:) 
Countersigned for identification J. Edward Moy-
ler, Trustee. 
(Written across the face appears the following:) 
Pa.id 
March 11, 1937 
John C. Parker, Jr. 
Assignee.'' 
Mr. Gay: I also offer, in behalf of the respondent, as "Re-
spondent's Exhibit No. 4", a copy of a deed of :b,ebruary 12, 
1937, from Louise C. Story to J. Edward Moyler, Trustee, 
-securing the principal indebtedness of $4,000, bearing endorse-
ment by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Southampton 
County, as of March 12, 1937, that the lien of that trust had 
been released and also certificate that the bond therein de-
scribed had been presented to him that day marked "Paid". 
Note: The paper referred to is as follows: 
"THIS DEED, made this 12th day of February, 1937, by 
and between Louise C. Story, widow, party of the first part, 
and J. Edward Moyler, Chosen Trustee, party of the second 
part: 
"WITNESSETH, that the said party of the first part, for 
and in consideration of the provisions of this deed and $5.00 
to her in hand paid by the said party of the second part, at 
and before the s~aling and delivery of this deed, the re-
ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged doth bargain, sell, grant 
and convey unto the said party of the second part, 
page 451 ~ with GENERAL WARRANTY, the following de-
scribed real property, to-wit: 
FIRST: ''.That certain lot or parcel of land lying, situate 
and being in the Town of Franklin, Southampton County, Vir-
ginia, and bounded and described as follows: Beginning at 
Clay Street at a point two-hundred-forty (240) feet west of 
the intersection of Beaman and Clay Streets, running a north-
easterly course along the line of lot No. 11, a distance of onc-
hundred-fifty (150) feet to a twelve (12) foot alley; thence 
a northwesterly course along said alley a distance of one-
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hundred (100) feet to the corner of lot No. 17; thence a south-
westerly course along the line of Lot No. 17, a distance of 
one-hundred-fifty (150) feet to Clay Street; thence along Clay 
Street, a southeasterly course a distance of one-hundred (100) 
feet to the point of beginning, and being Lots No. 13 and 15 
as shown on a map or plat of land surveyed September, 1913, 
by D. S. Hicks, Jr., C. E., which map or plat will be found 
of record in the office of the Circuit Court of Southampton 
County, Virginia, in Plat Book .... , page 29. '' 
"SECOND: "That certain lot or parcel of land lying, 
situate and being in the Town of Franklin, Southampton 
County, Virginia, and bounded and described as follows : be- . 
ginning at a. point on Lytton Street two-hundred-forty (240) 
feet northwest from the intersection of Lytton Street with 
Beaman Street, running thence . a norlliwesterly 
page 452 } course along Lytton Street a distance of one-
hundred (100) feet to the corner of Lot No. 18, 
thence a southwesterly direction along the line of Lot No. 18, 
a distance of one-hundred-thirty-seven-and-one-half (137-1/2) 
feet to a twelve (12) foot alley; thence a southeasterly course 
along said alley a distance of one-hundred (100 feet to the 
corner of Lot No. 12, thence a northeasterly course along the 
line of Lot No. 12, a distance of one-hundred-forty-three aud 
one-half (143-1/2) feet, to the point of beginning on Lytton 
Street, and being Lots No. 3, 14 and 16 on said map or plat 
above ref erred to and being directly back of Lots Nos. 13 and 
15 above described, aJl located in Block One (1)" of said map, 
reference to said map hereby being made for further descrip-
tion of same four ( 4) lots hereby conveyed. It being the same 
property conveyed to the said Joel C. Rawls by deed from 
S. L. Camp and Carrie S. Camp, his wife, November 4th, 
1913, Deed Book 56, at page 383." 
"It being· the same property conveyed to Louise C. Story 
by deed of bargain and sale from James T. Knight, Trustee, 
which said deed is duly of record in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Court of Southampton County, Virg-inia, and refer-
ence is hereby made thereto for further particulars and de-
scription. 
"IN TRUST, HOWEVER, to secure to M. H. Moore the 
payment of the sum of $4,000.00, evidenced by a certain 
promissory bond, dated as of even date with these 
page 453 ~ presents, February 12th, 1937, made by the said 
Louise C. Story, payable on demand, after date, 
with interest at the rate of five ( 5%) per centum from date, 
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. payable annually, unto the said M. H. Moore, his personal 
representatives, or assigns, in the said sum of $4,000.00, ancl. 
waiving the benefit of the Homestead Exemption, said bond 
being countersigned on the margin, thereof by the Tl·ustee 
herein named for· the purpose of indenti:fic.ation only. 
"The said party of the first part hereby waives the benefit 
of the Homestead Exemption as to the debt secured hereby 
and covenants that she is seized of the aforesaid property in 
fee simple and ·has the .right to convey the ·same; that she 
has done no act to encumber it and that the same is free 
from encumbrance; and that she will execute such other and 
_ further assurances of title as may be requisite. 
"It is also covenanted that this deed of trust shall secure 
any note or notes, bond or bonds, given in renewal, or ex-
tenuation, or curtail of the aforementioned bond. 
''It is hereby covenanted that in case of default in the pay-
ment of the bond hereinbefore mentioned, ejt~er as to the pay-
ment of principal or interest, then sale shall be made at the 
request of the beneficiary, or beneficiaries, their representa-
tives, or assigns, and that sale be made after first advertising 
the time, place and terms of said sale for fifteen 
page 454 ~ (15) days, and upon the following terms, to-wit: 
For cash as to so much of the proceeds as may 
be necessary to defray the expenses of executing this trust,. 
including a Trustee"s Commission of five {5%) per centum 
on the gross amount of sale, the fees for drawing and record-
ing this deed, if then unpaid, and to discharge the amount 
of money then payable upon the said bond, and, if there be 
any residue of ,said purchase money, the same shall be pay-
able at such time, and secured in sncI1 manner· as the said 
party of the first part, I1er executors, administrators, or as-
signs, shall prescribe and direct, or ·in case of.failure of the 
said party, her executors, administrators, or assigns,. to give 
such direction, at such time and in such manner as the said 
Trustee shall think fit. 
· "It is further provided that if the property hereby con-
veyed is adv-ertised for sale under this deed and not sold, then 
the Trustee shall be entitled to one-Iialf of the commissions 
above provided for, to be computed on the amount of the 
debt secured hereby, and the same is hereby secured in the 
like manner as other charges or expenses and the benefit of 
the Homestead Exemption is herel:>y waived as to all debts, 
expenses, charges and commissions secured by this deed of 
trustw 
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'' The said ,party of the first part covenants to pay all 
taxes, assessments, dues, and charges upon the said prop-
erty so long as she, or her heirs, or· assigns, shall 
page 455 ~ hold the same ; and further covenants and agrees 
to keep the buildings on the property hereby con-
veyed insured for at least the full sum of $3,500.00 for the 
further protection of the beneficiary herein named, his repre-
sentatives, or assigns, and in the event of her failure to do so, 
then the said Trustee or the beneficiary under this deed, may 
effect or renew such insurance from time to time so long 
as the said debt, or any part thereof, remains unpaid; and 
the insurance premiums shall constitute a part of the lien 
created by this deed, to be paid out of the proceeds of the 
property, if sold, or recoverable by all the remedies in law 
or equity by which the aforesaid debt may be recoverable. 
If no def a ult shall be made in the payment of the a.bove-
mentioned bond, or insurance premiums, then, upon the re-
quest of the said party of the first part, a good and sufficient 
deed of release shall be executed to her at her own proper 
costs and charges. 
''Witness the following signature and seal: 
'' LOUISE C. STORY, (Seal) 
"State of Virginia, 
County of Southampton, to-wit: 
"I, J. McL. Thorne, a Nobny Public of and for the County 
and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Louise C. Story, 
whose name is signed to the writing above, bear-
page 456 ~ ing date on the 12th day of February, 1937, has 
this day acknowledged the same before me in 
my County aforesaid. 
"My commission expires the 16th day of April, 1939. 
"Given under my hand this 12th day of February, 1937. 
'' Virginia : 
"J. McL. THORNE, 
''Notary Public. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Southampton 
County, the 12th day of February, 1937. This deed was pre-
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sented and with certificate annexed, admitted, to record at 
4:00 o'clock P. M. 
''Teste: 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
By: B. M. WILLS, D. C. 
'' A Copy-Teste : · 
H. B.. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
By: B. M. WILLS, D. C. '' 
(On the margin of the first page appears the following 
stamped notations : ) 
"I hereby certify that the bond herein secured has been 
presented to me marked paid 12" day of March, 1937. 
''Teste: 
H. B.. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
By: B. M. WILLS, D. C. 
"I hereby release the lien on this Deed of Trust the debt 
herein secured having been paid in full. 
12" day of March, 1937. 
JOHN C. PARKER, JR., Assignee. 
Teste: 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
By: B. M. WILLS, D. C.'~ 
page 457 ~ By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, this ante-nuptial contract also 
obligated you to execute a will bequeathing to the then Louise 
c~ Story as an absolute gift and as a charge against your 
estate seventy-one shares of the stock of Pretlow Peanut Com-
pany, of the then value of $35,000, with the proviso that if 
at the time of your death the seventy-one shares of stock 
were not fairly appraised at that sum that your estate would 
pi:ovide the difference, but that if the stock were worth more, 
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she was to receive t4e seventy-one shares in any eyent. Did 
you execute such a will f 
A. I did .. 
Mr. Gay: We offer an attested copy of the will bearing 
date 31st day of March, 1937, as ·''Respondent's'Exhibit No. 
5". 
Note: It is agreed between counsel that the following niay 
be copied from this paper into the record: · 
"I, R. A. Pretlow, of Franklin, :virginia, do hereby make 
this my last will and testament, revoking all others heretofore 
made by me: · 
''FIRST: In keeping with a wi·itten agreement made be-
tween myself and my beloved wife, Louise C. Pretlow, prior to 
our marriage, I bequeath to my said wife, absolutely and in 
fee simple, seventy-one (71) shares of stock in Pretlow Pea-
nut Company, Inc. 
pag10 458 ~ ''SECOND: If the book value oi the said 
seventy-one (71) shares of stock as of the date 
of my death shall amount to less than· the aggregate of 
THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($35,000.00), I be-
queath to my said wife, absolutely and in fee simple, an addi-
tional legacy sufficient in amount to make up the. difference 
between said book value and the sum of THIRTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($35,000.00}, which legacy shall be 
paid by my executors to my said wife in additional shares of 
stock in Pretlow Peanut Company, Inc., valued at the book 
value of same as of the time of my death, or, at the option 
of the said executors, in cash, or i_n any other property which 
my said wife is willing to accept and my executors are willing 
to deliver; provided, however, that in no case shall. the total 
number of shares of said stock which shall be delivered to mv 
said wife under this bequest and the prior bequest herein-
above contained exceed one hundred thirty-tliree (133) shares, 
the intent of this provision being to retain for my residuary 
legatees hereinafter named at least two hundred :fifty-one 
(251) shares of said stock out of the three hundred eighty-
four (384) shares now owned by me, in order that I may c.om-
ply with my promise heretofore made to my said residuary 
legatees that the control of said Pretlow Peanut Company, 
Inc., will be left with them. 
"TIDRD: If my said wife die before I do, I bequeath 
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the property hereinbefore mentioned in para-
page 459 r graphs "FIRST" and "SECOND", absolutely 
and in fee simple, to such of her two (2) chil-
dren, namely, Dorothy Lanier Story and Elliott L. Story, Jr., 
and to S1.1,Cli of the lawful issue of the said two (2) children 
and in such' shares as my said wife may designate by her will, 
and if she leaves no such will to such of her said two (2) chil-
dren and their lawful issue as would, if they were her only 
heirs and distributces and if the said property were at the 
time of my death lier own property, inherit the same from her 
under the Virginia statutes of descent and distribution in . 
force at my death; provided that if my said wife die before 
I do and both of her said two (2) children· die before I do 
leaving no lawful issue of said two (2) children surviving 
me, then the bequests J1ercinabove made in paragraphs 
"FIRST" and "SECOND" shall be void, and the property 
therein described shall become a part of my residuary estate 
hereinafter disposed of. 
"FOURTH: If my said wife survive me, I hereby give 
her the right and privilege so long as she remains unmarried 
after my death and during the period of five (5) years next 
-after my death, of occupying and using, without the payment 
of any rent, the property now occupied by me as my resi-
dence, consisting of. a house and lot on the northwest corner 
of High Street and Barrett A venue in Franklin, Virginia, and 
all of the furniture, :fixtures and fumishings which 
page 460 ~ are at my death located therein and thereon ( ex-
cept such as belong to my three (3) c.hilclren here-
inafter named by devise, descent _or gift from their mother); 
and in case my wife exercises this right and privileg-e my 
executors during her use and occupancy of the property shall 
pay out of my estate the maintenance and repairs of and taxes, 
insurance and other fixed charges against the said house and 
lot and furniture, fixtures and furnishings, but not the cost 
of operation thereof. 
''FIFTH: If my said wife survive me, I give and beqneat11 
to her, absolutely and in fee simple, to be delivered to her im-
mediately after my death, all my furniture, linen and house-
hold furnishings now in my bedroom in my residence here- . 
inabove mentioned, the said furniture being the same pur-
chased by me from Biggs Antique Company in Richmond, 
Virginia, in the year 1936; provided that if my said wife 
die before I do this bequest sl1all be void, and the property 
mentioned in this paragraph shall become a part of my re-
siduary estate hereinafter disposed of. - .. 
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''SIXTH: I J.ntend the provisions for my said wife made 
bv this will be to in lieu of her dower interest in my real 
estate and her distributive share in my personal estate.'' * '"' • 
(The balance of this will is· omitted by agreement of coun-
sel.) · 
"IN WITNESS '\\THEREOF I haV,e hereunto set my hand 
and seal this 31st day of March, 1937, having fhst affixed 
my signature to the margin of each of the three 
page 461 ~ preceding pages hereof for identification. 
R. A. PRETLOW, (Seal) 
'' Signed, sealed and declared to be his last will and testa-
ment by R. A. Pretlow, in our joint presence, and we, in his 
presence and in the presence of each other, and at his request, 
do hereunto set our hands as witnesses, this 31st day of March, 
1937. 
'' State of Virginia, 
'' City of Suffolk, to-wit: 
E. F. GILLIAM, 
MARY E. WESTBROOK, 
JOHN C. PARKER, JR. 
"I, Inez King, a Notary Public in and for the City and 
State aforesaid, do hereby certify that I have this 30th day 
of January, 1940, had access to and examined the original -
will of R. A. Pretlow, of Franklin, Virginia, bearing date the 
31st day of March, 1937, and that the foregoing five type-
written pages constitute a true and correct copy thereof. 
INEZ KING, (Seal) 
Notary Public. 
"My commission expires May 12, 1940." . 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, did you pay off any additional obligations 
of the then Mrs. Story prior to your marriage? 
page 462 ~ A. Yes. She told me that she had some obli-
gations in the Merchants & Farmers Bank which 
were causing her some embarrassment. I asked what was 
the amount of the obligations, and she said between six and 
seven hundred dollars. I said, "Well, I will relieve that; if 
that is all the trouble, I will pay that, if it is embarrassing 
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you''. That was when we were first engaged. I kept after her 
to give me the exact amount so I could go to the bank and take 
up those notes, or give her a check and let her go to the bank 
and take up the notes. 
She kept putting me off and didn't let me know until just 
about a week before our marriage, when she said that she was 
g·oing to get Mr. Sol Rawles to go to the bank and pay these 
obligations off, that it would be· embarrassing for her to do 
so, and I said that would be all right, and I would settJe with 
Mr. Sol R,awles after he settled with the bank. 
Mr. Rawles came into the office and said "I believe vou 
are to take up Mrs. Story's obligations at the 1\forchant"s & 
Farmers Bank", and I said yes, and I said "How much?" 
He said he had been to the bank and settled it, and '' the 
understanding w·as you were to reimburse me''. I said '' Give 
me the amount and I will give you a check'', and he said 
eleven hundred and twenty-eight dollars and Rome 
page 463 ~ cents. I do not remember the amount of my check. 
· Q. (Paper is handed to the witness.) 
A. $1,128.57. I said" She told me it was six or seven hun-
dred dollars''. I didn't feel very happy over it but I fe]t it 
was a matter too small to break up the marriage on, and I 
was very much interested, and so I passed it up and gave 
Sol check for $1,128 and some cents. 
Q. I hand, you a check signed by yourself, payable to S. vV. 
Rawles, in the amount of $1,128.57, dated February 27, 1937, 
and ask you if that is the correct check you gave Mr. Rawles? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: I offer this as "Respondent's Exhibit No. 6". 
Note: This check is as follows: '' Franklin, Va. 2/27. 
1937. No. 633. VAUGHAN & CO., BANKERS, Pay to the 
order of S. vY. Rawls $1,128.57-Eleven Hundred twentv-
eight & 57 /100 Dollars. R. A. Pretlow (signed)." Endorsed 
"S. W. Rawls". 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. J\f rs. Rawls has testined in this case in behalf of the 
complainant that she permitted Mrs. Story to use her credit 
in buying her trousseau; did you know that that was being 
donet 
A. No, I did not know it was being done. I rem em he red 
Louise saying once that she had bought something 
page 464 ~ and had it charged to :M:rs. Rawls, but I didn't 
know that she was using her credit. 
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Q. Did you, prior to your marriage, agree that the then 
Mrs. Story could buy her trousseau either directly or through 
somebody else's credit, and that you would provide funds to 
pay it after you were married! 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Were you, after your marriage, called on to pay r;ome 
substantial sum of money which was represented to be bills 
which she had incurred in buying her trousseau? 
A. I was. 
Q. 'When and how? 
A. She came to me soon after we were married, about two 
weeks after we got home from the wedding trip, and said that 
she owed Mrs. Rawls $400 and she had some other bills a.ggre· 
gating another $200, which made $600-some bills for 
groceries and other things which she had made before we 
were married. There were some bills around town that she 
wanted to straighten up. I gave her the check. I said "You 
owe Mrs. Rawls $400¥" and she said ''Yes, I owe Rena $400 
and this other $200 is to cover little bills", so I gave her check 
for $600. 
Q. Is the check I now hand you, dated 4/14/37, signed by 
yourself, to the order of Mrs. Louise C. Pretlow 
page 465 ~ for $600,. the check to which you refed 
A. That is the check. 
Q. Does it bear the endorsement of Louise C. Pretlow? 
A. Yes ; it does. 
Q. Is that her handwriting! 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: I offer it as ''Respondent's Exhibit No. 7". 
Note: This check is as follows: "Franklin, Va. 4/14/1937. · 
No. 588. VAUGHAN & COMPANY, BANKERS Pay to the 
order of l\frs. Louise C. Pretlow $600.00-Six Hundred & 
No/100 Dollars. R. A. Pretlow". It is endorsed "Louise C. 
Pretlow''-
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. Immediately after you and l\frs . .Pretlow were married-
and by that I mean that night or the 11ext day-did you provide 
her with any cash? 
A. Yes. Immediately on arriving in New York, I think, 
or in Riclm10nd that night, I don't recall, but either that night 
or the next morning, I gave her $50 in case she was not pro-
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vided with spending money. I gave her a $50 bill to put in 
her purse. 
The day that we got .to New Yo1·k she said that she wantecl 
to go downtown and pick up a few things, some things to take 
· to Miami, Florida, where we were going the next 
page 466- r week. I said ''If that is the case, that is not suffi-
cient", so I handed her $100, and I am not confi-
dent whether she gave me back or 1·eturned the $50, or did not. 
I am not positive about that. 
· Q. Well, did she buy some clothes to go to Florida? 
A. Yes, she bought some clothes to go to Florida. "\\Then 
she went out downtown she got in touch with a shopping 
agent there, Mrs. Garner, and she bought what was needed 
to go to and acld to her trousseau, I suppose, to go to Florida. 
Q. Did she pay for the clothes out of the money you gave 
her in ca~h, or did she charge it to you? . 
.A. She had it cl1arged to me, and Mrs. Garner sent me a 
bill when I got home for it. 
Q. I hand you a check signed R. A. Pretlow, dated :May 
3, 1937, to the order of Mrs. Lillian H. Garner for $303.22,. 
and I will ask you if that is the check you sent to Mrs. Garner 
in payment of the bil1s which M1·s. Pretlow incurred while 
you were in New York on your wedding trip! 
A. That is the check. · 
Mr. Gay: We offer that a~ "Respondent's Exhibit No. 8". 
N otc: This check is as follows: "Franklin, ,Va., May 3,. 
1937. No. 697. VAUGHAN & CO., BANKERS, Pay to the 
· order of Mrs. Lillian H. Garner $303.22 Three 
page 467 ~ Hundred & three & 22/100 Dollars for Inv. 
March-/37. R. A. Pretlow." The check is en-
dorsed "Pay to the order of Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York, Fijth Avenue Office. Lillian H. Garner,. Lilli.an 
H. Garner, Inc."' 
By Mr. Gay: 
Q. When she told you that she was going out to buy s-ome 
few ·things to go to Florida, did you know that she was going 
to charge them to your account! 
A. No; I did not. 
Q. Did you understand what purchases sl1e would make, she 
would make out of the cash you gave bed 
A. No; I didn't know what she needed; she only mentioned 
that she wanted to pick up some few things, and I thought it 
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was probably shoes or something of that sort. I didn't know 
she wanted to buy dres·ses or what she was going to buy. She 
said that she wanted to pick up some few things to go to· 
Florida, and we were going to stay only three days in Miami. 
Q. Did she ever· make any demand on you for any sub-
stantial sums of money during the time you were living under 
the same roof Y 
A. Yes; she approached me one day and a~ked that I ad-
vance-
Q .. When Y How long after you were married Y 
A. It was in the summer; I think it was in June, · 
page 468 r if I remember correctly. It was in June. She 
came to me one day in the living room and said 
'' I want you to advance me '' 5,000 on the money you prom-
ised to give to me at your death". I said, "I am under no 
oblig·ation to advance to you $5,000, and, as a matter of fact, 
I haven't $5,000 to advance to you if I wanted to, and I am 
certainly under no obligation to, as I promised only this legacy. 
after my death, and I am not dead yet". She got very angTy 
and accused me again of being dishonorable and never keep-
ing a promise I had made, and that I had no reputation in 
the community, was the biggest liar that she had ever had any 
dealing with. . 
Mr. Gay: I think that is all. 
Note: At 1 :05, a recess was taken until 2 :00 o'clock for · 
lunch, at the expiration of which the Court met, with the same 
parties present as heretofore noted. The witness resumed 
the stand. 
:M:r. Savage: I called on Mr. Gay, counsel for the respond-
ent, to produce, and he did produce, a letter addressed to 
him by c_ounsel fo~· the complainant, under date January 22, 
1940, winch letter m part said '' As counsel for Mrs. Pretlow, 
I request that Mr. Pretlow produce at this hearing (on Janu-
ary 31, 1940) the following documents: (1) copies of the 
Federal Income Tax return made by Mr. Pret-
page 469 ~ low for the years 1936, 1937, and 1938; (2) as-
sets and liabiliti~s and statement of Mr. Pretlow 
as of January 1, 1937, January 1, 1938, and January 1, 19'39." 
Mr. Gay: · Counsel for the respondent submits that the de-
mand for production of the information respecting respond-
ent's financial position and income is immaterial and irrele-
vant at this stage of the proceeding, since the request comes 
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in the nature of a claim of right to discover the information 
referred to, a rig·ht which the law does not recognize until the 
complainant shall have established her right of divorce and 
such alimony as the Court might properly decree; therefore, 
we respootfully decline to comply with the request at this 
stage of the proceeding. 
Mr. Savage: Whereupon, counsel for the complainant 
states to the Court that there was another question at issue 
in this case as to whether the autenuptial agreement made 
a larger or less provision for complainant than the law would 
have made for her as the wife of the respondent, had there 
been no such antenuptial agreement, and that the information 
now sought has a direct bearing on that question. 
The Court: The Court sustains the objection, and notes 
exception for counsel for the complainant. 
Mr. Martin: Counsel for the guardian ad litem, 
pag·e 470 ~ excepts to that, too. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mr. Pretlow, what was your net income for the years 
1936, 1937, and 1938 f 
. Mr. Gay: I object to that question and to any answer that 
may be made thereto as irrelevant and immaterial at this stage 
of the proceedings, for the reasons stated in my objection to 
counsel's demand that the Federal Income Report and state-
ment of taxes be produced at this time. 
The Court: The Court sustains the objection, and you can 
note your exceptions.· 
Mr. Savage: Yes, sir. 
By 1\fr. Savage: 
Q. 1\fr. Pretlow, what was your net worth as of January 
l, 1937, January 1, 1938, and January 1, 1939, respectively? 
Mr. Gay: I make the same objection for the same reasons. 
The Court: The Court sustains the objection, and notes 
your exception. 
Mr. Savage: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Martin: I join in the exception. 
page 471 ~ Mr. Savage: I have no further questions. 
Mr. Gay: If your Honor please, I would like 
to reserve a few days to consider it, but counsel for the re-
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spondent now thinks he will have no rebuttal testimony in 
respect to any matter about which the complainant has testi. 
fled, and if counsel for the complainant entertains the same 
view, I would like to a_sk your Honor to give us a date to argue 
the case. 
Mr. Savage: May I adopt your statement as to general 
intent, reserving the same right as to cross examination .. 
The Court : Yes. 
Fees of Phlegar & Tilghman: 
Depositions for Mrs. Pretlow 





This does not include costs for carbon copies furnished 
counsel. 
Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
v. 
Robert Asliton Pretlow. 
IN CHANCERY. 
I ' I 
It is hereby certified that the foregoing (pages 294 to 396, 
inclusive) is a transcript of all the evidence taken before me 
on Jan. 31, 1940, as reduced to writing and made a part of 
the record herein by decree entered in this cause on April 
29th, 1940. 
ALLAN R. HANCKEL, Judge. 
(In making U}) transcript of Record the pages referred to 
in this certificate were renumbered and are now number 369 
to 471, inclusive.) 
The £oreg·oing testimony, of Louise Curdts Story Pretlow 
and Robert Ashton Pretlow, was duly returned to the Clerk 
of this Court and filed among the papers of the suit. 
H. B. l\foLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
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page 472 ~ In the Circuit Court of Southampton County, 
Virginia .. 
Louise Curdts ~tory Pretlow, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Robert Ashton. Pretlow, Defendant.. 
IN CHANCERY .. 
Deposition of Mrs. ~fahel R. Rutledg~e, a witness, taken· 
before me, Marie G. Wehry1 now Mrs. Marie W. Troitino, a 
Notary Public for the County of Buncombe, in the State of 
North Carolina, on the 23rd day of January,. 1939:r in pur-
suance of the.annexed notice, at 319 Legal Building in the City 
of Asheville, County of Buncombe and .State of .North Caro-
lina, between the hours of ten and eleven o'clock A. M., to 
be read in evidence in a suit or action in which Louise Curdts· 
Story Pretlow is plaintiff and Robert Ashton Pretlow is de-
fendant, pending in the Circuit Court for the County of South-
ampton, in the State of Virginia. 
Present: Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (1\frr Savage}·, f Ol" 
the complainant, Louise Curdts 8tory Pretlow, and Dorothy 
L. Story. Mr. Thomas B. Gay for respondent, Robert Ash-
ton Pretlow. Mr. James G. Martin1 4th, Guardian ail Liteni 
for Elliott M. Sto1-y, infant. F-l ! . I 
page 473 f MRS. MABEL R. RUTLEDGE, 
a witness1 being duly sworn, deposeth and saith 
in ans,ver to interrogatories as follows: 
By Mr. Gay, Defendant's- Attorney: 
Q. Please state your name and residence. 
A. Mabel R. Rutledge, 209 ,Cumberland Avenue, Asheville, 
N. C. 
Q. Mrs. Rutledge, do you know the parties to this suit f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you any relationship, by marriage or otherwise,. 
with the respondent, Mr. Pretlow? 
A. His daug·hter married my son. 
Q. What is the name of your son, who married Mr. Pret-
Iow1s daughter? 
.A.. Reginald Edmund Rutledge---0alled Dick. 
Q. What is the name of Mr. Pretlow's daughter, who mar-
ried your son Dick °l . 
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A. Evelyn Bolling Pretlow. 
Q. How long have you known :Mr. Pretlow! 
A. Eight or nine years. I forget-either eight years in 
March or nine. 
Q. How long· have your son and Mr. Pretlow's daughter 
been married 1 
A. That is what I am figuring on. Either eight or nine years 
this March. 
Q. Have you ever visited Mr. Pretlow in his home? 
A. Y cs. I was up there for the wedding, and again spent 
Christmas there one year. 
page 474 ~ Q. w·here do your son and daughter-in-law live? 
A.. Coral Gables, Florida. 
Q. Did you visit them in the winter of 1936-'37? 
A. I went down the 23rd of December and spent practically 
three months with them. 
Q. Did Mr. Pretlow come there when you were visiting your 
son and bis wife? 
A. Yes, he came twice. 
Q. Do you know the purpose of those visits 7 
A.. The first visit he came to announce his engagement, or 
to tell us he was going to be married. 
Mr. Savage: Motion by counsel for plaintiff to strike out 
the answer because apparently it is a matter of which this 
witness has no direct knowledge. Counsel would also like 
to object to the question calling for a matter of which the 
witness has no knowledge. The answer came so quick, the 
objection was not made prior thereto. 
Q. Mrs. Rutledge, did Mr. Pretlow announce, in your pres-
ence, when he was in Miami, what the intention of his visit 
was? 
A. He had been there several days and he asked me to go 
out to lunch with him, and he told me he was g·oing to be mar-
. ried. I was the first one he told. 
page 475 ~ Q. What was his mental attitude toward his ap-
proaching marriage? 
Mr. Savage: Question objected to because it is not within 
the apparent knowledge of the witness and because it is not 
material or relevant to the issues in the case. 
A. He seemed very happy. 
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Q. Did he return to Coral Gables, while you were there, 
after that visit? 
A. They were not living in Coral Gales then. They were 
living in Miami. 
Q. Did Mr. Pretlow and his then bride come to Miami whilP 
you were visiting your son and daug·hter-in-law? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long after their marriage did they make that visit! 
A. I think it was about two weeks. I can't be positive. 
Q. It was very shortly after? _ 
A. Y1es, very.-A part of the honeymoon I gathered. 
Q. Where did they stay Y 
A. They stayed at a hotel-on Biscayne Boulevard, I be-
lieve it was. I forget the name. Oh, yes.-the Columbus, 
that was the name of the hotel. 
Q. They did not stay at your son?s home¥ 
A. Oh, no. He only had an apartment. 
page 476 ~ Q. Did you see Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow very fre-
quently during their stay in .Miami? 
A.· Yes, every day. 
Q. What was his then mental attitude in regard to his wife, 
on the qu~stion of marriage Y 
1\fr. Savage: Question objected to because it is not within 
the apparent knowledge of the witness and because it is im-
material and irrelevant to the issues in the case. . 
A. Very different from when he came down before. He 
seemed bewildered and worried. 
Mr. Savage: Motion made to strike the answer of witness 
for reasons assigned in the objection to the question and on 
the ground a non-expert witness attempted to express an ex-
pert opinion. 
Q. You say that during the frequent occasions when you 
saw him when he was in Miami on his wedding trip his atti--
tude appeared to be one of bewilderment? 
1\fr. Savage: Same objection as to the preceding question, 
and further objection of being leading·. 
A. Yes, he seemed worried and not at all like himself. 
Q. Did you leave Miami on your way home at the ·same time, 
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and on the same train that Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow took in leav-
ing Miamif 
page 4 77 } A. I did. 
Q. How did that come about Y 
A. It was just a coincidence. Apparently they engaged , . 
their reservation, and I engaged mine, and they knew noth-
ing about my plans to leave and I knew nothing about their 
plans. It was simply a coincidence. 
Q. What time of the day did you leave Miami on the re-
turn trip? 
A. It was at night. I am not sure about the time. About 
half past nine, or ten-I am not sure. 
Q. It was late in the evgning? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. Did you see Mr. and Mrs. Pretlow on the train? 
A. The next morning· I did. . · 
Q. When yon saw them the next morning, whom did yon 
see first? 
A. Mrs. Pretlow. 
Q. Where did you see her? 
A. She came in the car and stayed with me. 
Q. Do you know what accommodations Mr. and Mrs. Pret-
low had on the train f 
A. No, I don't. I thought they had a drawing room. I 
am not sure. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Pretlow? 
A. He came in later and we had breakfast together. 
Q. ·What was his appearance when you first saw him that 
morning? 
l\fr . .Savage: Question objected to because witness has not 
qualified as an expert and because it is immaterial and irrele-. 
vant to the issues in tlie case. 
Mr. Gay: Strike out that question. 
page 478} Q. How did he appear to you when he joined 
you and Mrs. Pretlow that morning? 
lvlr. Savage: Question objected to because witness has not 
qualified as an expert and because it is immaterial and irrele-
vant to the issues in the case. 
A. He looked as if he had been slapped in the face-like he 
had had water thrown on him or in his face, or something 
of the sort. It was an expression of bewilderment- . 
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Q. Did you have miy conversation with Mrs. Pretlow that 
morning? 
A. Yes, we had conversed together for a while. 
Q. Did she state. to you what her attitude toward Mr. Pret-
low wast · 
Mr. Savag·e: Question objected to on the ground that it 
is immaterial, irrelevant and hearsay. 
A. She said she didn't Joye Mr. Pretlow. She didn't pre-
tend to, but that he was going to marry someone and he might 
as ,vell marry her. 
Questions by Mr. Savage, Piainti,r's Attorney: 
Q. How old are you Mrs. Rutledge 1 
.A. 64. 
Q. Do you know whether it be true that Mr. Pretlow, prior 
to the time that you were visitin~ your son and his wife in 
Miami, had been payrng the rent on the apart-
pag·e 479 ~ ment in which your son and his daughter lived T 
A. He had not been paying it-not that I ever 
heard of. 
Q. Do you know whether he was or was not? 
A. I am sure he was not-Dick was strapped all the time 
trying to make the payments himself. 
Mr. Gay: Counsel for def enda;n,ts puts counsel for plaintiff 
on notice that he is examining on matters not developed on 
direct examination, and is making the witness his own. Ob-
jection to the question and any answer thereto as being fully 
irrelevant, incompetent and immaterial. 
Q. At the time that Mr. Pretlow and Mrs. Pretlow visited 
Miami, did Mr. Pretlow, at or about that time, purchase a 
lot in Coral Gables on which it was contemplated a home 
would be constructed for your son and his wife? 
A. I don't know whether I1e bought it or not. I don't think 
so. I think Dick is still paying on the lot. I don't ask ques·-
tions like that of my family so I don't know. 
Q. Your answer then is you don't know 1 
A. No, -I don't know. 
Q. Do you know whether or not there was a lot in Coral 
Gables purchased at that timef 
A. I knew I went with them to look at a lot but the matte?· 
wasn't settled. There was something wrong with the titles 
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and they couldn't get it straightened out-couldn't get the 
details straightened out. 
page 480 ~ Q. But there was a lot purchased sho.rtly after 
your visit in Miami. 
A. There was. It wasn't settled until after I left there. 
Q. Was there a house built on that loU 
A. I think so-yes. . 
Q. Who is paying for that house? 
A. I don't know. I think Mr. Pretlow made some payments 
on it and I think Dick has made some on it and is making 
some on it now.-
Q. Didn't Mr. Pretlow · have some agreement to build the 
house for your son and his wife? 
A. I am sure he didn't. But why should I know-I don't 
ask questions like that of my family-that is their business. 
How should I know Y 
Mr. Gay: Just answer the questions, Mrs. Rutledge, if you 
can, and not ask them. 
Mrs. Rutledg·e: Excuse me, but it just infuriates me to 
he asked questiorts of the kind. 
Q. Are you sure that Mr. Pretlow didn't pay the entire cost 
of construction of the house? 
.A. Yes, I am, I am sure of that. 
Q. That he did not? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Then, I understand you to testify that you met Mrs. 
Pretlow for the first time when she was in Miami 011 the wed-
ding trip? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had never known her before¥ 
A. No. 
page 481 ~ Q . .And on leaving Miami, you and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pretlow were on the same train? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long were you with Mrs. Pretlow on the train the 
next morning? . 
A. I got off at Savannah. I don't know just what time I 
did get to Savannah. About eleven o'clock I would say. 
Q. Wliat period of time were you and Mrs. Pretlow to-
gether that morning? 
A. I don't know exactly. 
Q. You can't approximate the duration of the time T 
A. I imagine we had breakfast about eight-thirty or nine, 
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something· like that. I don't remember whether we had 
breakfast before that or not. 
Q. Then you testified that you and Mrs. Pretlow came and 
sat with you before you had breakfast? 
-A. I think Mrs. Pretlow came and sat with me and we 
waited on Mr. Pretlow. He was not ready, and later he came 
·and we went in and had breakfast together. 
Q. Was that the time that you had the conversation with 
Mrs. Pretlow Y 
A. No, I think it was after breakfast. 
Q. Don't you know whether it was before or after break-
fast that you had the conversation 1 
A. No, I can't remember that. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with Mrs. Pretlow, any 
other conversation, other than what you related? 
page 482 ~ A. I don't remember what we talked about. 
We may have talked about other things. 
Q. Did you have any parti<mlar conversation with refer-
ence to a pain ting? 
A. A painting! · 
Q. Some painting that l\Ir. Pretlow haff in his home? 
A. I think there was something...:._a painting of Evelyn's 
grandmother which she wanted; that Mr. Pretlow had. She 
hated to take it out of the house before they were married. 
Mrs. Pretlow said something about the painting. 
Q. Don't you remember asking her to see that he sent that 
painting down to his daughter? 
A. Certainly not, why would I do that? 
Q. You mean you didn't ask her to send the painting to 
Mr. Pretlow's daughter? 
A. I remember mentioning the portrait and something was 
said. I don't remember what was said. I forget about it. 
Q. You don't remember what was said? 
A. I know I didn't ask her to have it sent down. 
Q. You know you didn't ask her to mention it to Mr. Pret-
low? 
A. As well as I remember, she said something about send-
ing it down, or something of the sort, but I didn't ask her. 
Q. Do you remember asking Mrs. Pretlow any questions re-
lating to Mr. Pretlow's :financial condition? 
page 483 ~ A. ,No, of course not. 
Q. You were not interested in that? Had no 
remote interest even in his financial condition? No personal 
interest of any sort? 
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A. It wasn't any business of mine. I don't ask anybody 
about a thing like that. 
Q. The remark that Mrs. Pretlow made to you about her 
feeling toward her husband, was that responsive to a ques· 
tion you asked her T 
A. Certainly not. 
Q. She voluntarily made the statement out of a clear sky? 
A. ,She did. 
Q. You would consider that a grave discourtesy wouldn't 
you! 
A. I should say so. She just said she didn't pretend to 
be in love with him and that that was past for her. · 
· Q. You had no curiosity, I suppose, about any matters re-
lating to Mr. Pretlow's :financial situation, or his recent mar-
riageT · 
A. Why should I have f Excuse me for asking a question. 
Certainly I have not. 
Q. You have another son, haven't you Mrs. Rutledge! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where does he live t 
A. At Palm Beacl1. 
Q. West Palm Beach. 
A. West Palm Beach, Florida. . 
Q. Did he go down to Florida shortly after your visit there, 
to live with your son Dick T 
page 484 } A. No. · 
Q. Did he go to Florida at all 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did he go to live? 
A. Yv est Palm Beach. 
Q. "\Vha t was the purJ?OSe of his g·oing to Florida~ 
A. He went to get a divorce. . 
Q. He went to establish residence in Florida for the pur· 
pose of getting a divorce T -
A. Yes. 
Q. Has he got the divorce f 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Gay: Motion to strike all of the questions and an-
swers thereto propounded to the witness and answered by 
the witness on cross examination which come within the pur-
view of my objection that they were not matters covered by 
direct examination; and that counsel for plaintiff made wit-
ness his own witness, and further because they are wholly 
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immaterial~ irrelevant and incompetent as ev:idence on the 
issues involved in the case .. 
Questions by ~Ir. Gay, Defendant's Attorney: 
Q. Mrs. Rutledge, you stated on cross examination that Mrs. 
Pretlow joined you ·and waited with you before Mr. Pretlow 
. joined you. Then you all went to breakfast, and 
page 485 ~ you continued the conversation with Mrs. Pret,.. 
low after breakf asU 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Was Mr. Pi·etlow with you during the latter conversa-
tion? 
A. No,. Mr. Pretlow excused himself; went to the smoker; 
said he was going to read the paper. 
Q .. You were asked if you had any curiosity as to l\fr. Pret-
low's financial condition. Can you state what impression Mrs. 
Pretlow's conversation made upon you with regard to her 
marriage relation Y 
Mr. Savage~ Question objected to on tI1e ground that it 
calls for an opinion from the witness, not qualified as an ex-
pert. And for that it is immaterial, irrelevant and not proper 
on re-examination of the witness who has already testified .. 
Mr. Gay: I ffl:lnt to admonish you. to confine your answer 
to the question, solely and primanly to the impression cre-
ated upon you by Mrs. Pretlow. 
A. The impression I gathered was she married Mr. Pretlow 
for what there was in it. 
Mr. S"avage: Motion to strike out- tl1e answer as purely a 
matter of opinion by a non-expert witness and as not re-
sponsive even to . the question asked. 
pag.e 486 r .Signature of witn~ss waived by agreement of 
counsel. 
N ortll Carolina, 
Buncombe County. 
I, Marie G. Wehry, now Mrs. Marie W. Troitino, a Notary 
Public for the County of Buncombe in the State of North 
Carolina, do hereby certify that the foreg·oing deposition of 
Mrs. Mabel R. Rutledge was duly taken, reduced to writing 
and sworn to before me at the place and time therein men-
tioned, pursuant to the annexed notice_ 
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IN WIT:NESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand 
and affixed my official seal at Asheville, N. C., aforesaid, 
this the 24th day of January, 1939. 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
MARIE G. WEHRY, 
Now :Mrs. Marie W. Troitino, 
Notary Public. 
:My commission expires : February 18, 1939. 
Fees: 
Taking and notarizing deposition $5.00 
Transcribing 15 pages at 25c per page 3.75 
Total $8.75 
The foregoing Deposition of Mrs. Mabel R. Rutledge were 
duly returned to the Clerk of this Court and filed among the 
papers of the suit. 
H. B. McLEMORE, JR., Clerk. 
page 487 ~ I, H. B. McLemore, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Southampton County, in the State of 
Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true tran-
script of the record in the foregoing cause, submitted by 
Plainti£9 o attorney, and examined and verified by me; and 
I further certify that the notice required by Section 6339, 
Code of Virginia, was duly given in accordance with said 
Section. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of May 1940. 
H. B. l\foLEMORE, JR., 
Clerk Circuit Court of Southampton 
County, Virginia. 
Circuit Court Costs ........... $513.25 
Cost of Record . . . .. . .. . . . .. . 19.70 
Total ...................... $532.95 
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